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Montreel Bond» Sold

Montreal, Nov. 21.—The city of Mon
treal opened bide for 22,000,000 ot forty 
year bohdgL bearing Interest' at four 
per c»ht- They were awarded to Han
son brothers of this city at £ 100,261.

Killed by a Fall 
BL Catharines, Ont, Nov.

George Dawson, section foreman on 
the Niagara electric railway, fell oft 
a ladder at the railway bridge yes
terday and was killed.

-Smallpox In Middlesex 
London, Nov. 21.—There Is a serious 

outbreak ot smallpox In Dorchester 
township. It Is feared that many cases 
are scattered throughout the county of 
Middlesex.

TEN A8E BLED; DISEASE FOUND 
IN NEW PEACES

Royal Quests Leave For Heme .
'London, Nov. $1.—The King and 

Queen of Sweden, who vlelted England 
as guests ot King Edward, left this 
city today for Stockholm, via Ports
mouth and Cherbourg.

IS OBJECTED TO 
BY SOCIALISTS

RESPECT IS PAID 
BY FOREIGNERS

2L—

BY EXPLOSION )

Castro Going to Europe 
CafaCas, Venesuela, NoV. 2l.—Presi

dent Castro IS about to leave Venezu
ela for Europe. The purpose ot his 
journey Is to undergo an operation at 
the hands of skilled physicians. There 
Is reason to.believe that the president 
contemplate» leaving La Gealra on No
vember 2* on the French mall steamer 
Guadeloupe. This vessel runs between 
Havre and West Indian ports.

Twe Drowned /<
Halifax, Nov. 21.—A boat containing 

three men capsized on Lobster bay 
this morning and two were drowned. 
The victims are Lovitt Reynolds and 
Arch 
third
tier Laura J.

Many Cases of Foot and Mouth 
Plague Are Reported Near 

Detroit

Vlississippi Steamer Meets De- 
; struction on Her Way 

Up Stream

Mr, Gompers1 Editorial on “Red 
Special" is Taken Ufa in 

Convention

Members of Diplomatic Corps 
Present Official Condol

ences çrt Pekin
Huekins, ot. Kelly's cove. The 

man was picked up by the schoo-
i

London Canadian Club 
London, Ont.x Nov. 21.—-The In

augural luncheon ot the Canadian 
club was held here yesterday, with 
Principal Falconer, of the University 
of Toronto, as the guest ot honor: He 
delivered an address on "The plane of 
university training In national life.

XFishermen Drowned.
Winnipeg, Nov. Nov.

Vidal and John Stephenson, fishermen, 
while settling their nets at Fisher’s 
bay. Lake Winnipeg, a few days ago 
broke through the ice and were 
drowned. Their bodies have been re
covered, -,

SPREAD IN PENNSYLVANIA 21.—HarryIFIRE FOLLOWS EXPLOSIONMR. DEBS’ FRIENDS ANGRY SCENES, ARE IMPRESSIVEDROPPED HIS BOOTY X

Montreal Robber Snatches $4,000
y’** "'rV9

From
Death List Likely to Be Added 

to From Those Badly 
Scalded

President Says Socialists Try 
to Destroy-Trade Union 

Movement

l ChilcULPannviHe, Pav Declar
ed to Have Symptoms of 

the Disease

All Officials Whose Deaths 
Were Reported Are Gath

ered to Make a Show

Dying to'PHaon \
Edmonton, Nov. 21.—Melville S. 

Harbottle, late collector of Inland rev
enue here and who was sent to prison 
for defalcation of government funds to 
the amount ‘of *7,000,- Is lying at the 
point of death In the penitentiary here. 
An operation has been performed, but 
he cannot live.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—SL G. Tolmie,, 
cashier of the Colonial Bleaching and 
Printing company warn' down town 
and drew *4,000 from the bank with 
which to pay wages, carrying the
stre^T car InTe^ted walk°along Philadelphia, Nov. 21,-The dlscov- 
Notre Dame street to the company!

He had only gone a few at.» when £*£ ^
?oVdB a^evtiver^tog^hlm in toe £“e.c<mntle8 are under strlct Quara“* 
face, while the Wn behind it de- Dr x^>onar(j Pearson, state veterin-
tiL same moment he grabbld/the'bag * DanvUte* pl.^hb^stowed
an4 telling Tolmie that he would syraptomg „f toe disease, and added 
shoot If he followed, starting on toe that lt looked aa though the child had 
run down toe street. Tolmie by this 
time had recovered from his surprise, 
and heedless of toe warning, follow
ed In pursuit. The robber darted Into 
a gateway and Tolmie followed.

Then the robber evidently lost heart, 
for he dropped the bag and ran up
stairs Into a hay-loft When assist
ance arrived ft was found that hetoad 
made his escape by another exit Had 
he not lost his nerve he would have 
gotten safely away with his booty.

Canadian Banka
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—More money in 

circulation and increased deposits are 
toe satisfactory features of toe Octo
ber bank statement just' Issued by the 
finance department as compared with 
September. Circulation ot bank notes 
shows ait Increase of *6,7*0,625, the 
total being *83,036,762, on Oct. 31., 
which is thirteen millions below toe 
amount which the banks are author
ized to Issue, the paid-up capital be
ing *96,131,632:

♦

New Orleans, La-, Nov. 21.—Ten per
sons are dead an£ twice as many In
jured as a result ot an explosion to
day on the Mississippi river steamer H. 
M. Carter, near Bayou Goula, about 
one hundred mllps north of New Or
leans. The boiler ot toe Carter ex
ploded while toe 'steamer was on it's 
way from New Orleans to Baton Rouge 
with a cargo of general merchandise 
and fifty or more passengers. To add 
to the horror of toe disaster, fire fol
lowed the explosion, and the bpat was 
burned to toe water’s edge. ,

Reports from Bayou Goula are to the 
effect that between twelve and fifteen 
persons are missing. About the sa*ie 
number were badly scalded, and it is 
expected several of them will die.

Capt. H. M. Carter, who was aboard 
the boat with his wife and child, was 
blown out Into the river by toe explo
sion', but was saved. Mrs. Carter and 
her child were taken off in safety.

Capt. J. V. Lablanc was aboard the 
boat when It left New Orleans, hut 
went ashore at Donaldsonvllle, and was 
not on board at the time ot the-'explo- 
slon.

The packet company gives out toe 
following list of dead or missing: Can.- 
lnl Leblanc, chief clerk; barkeeper, 
name unknown; twenty-two pthers, 
principally negro roustabouts.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20.—Before the 
president’s report was taken up today 
at the convention of toe American 
Federation of Lavor. Mrs. Harriet G. 
R. Wright, president of toe Colorado 
Equal Suffrage Association,, was elect
ed delegate to represent the National 
American Woman’s Equal Suffrage As
sociation.

Consideration of the committee’s re
port on the president’s report was then 
resumed. The recommendation on the 
subject of “Legislation and Political 
Action,” which caused a long debate 
yesterday, carrying with lt the recom
mendation that any member of the ex
ecutive council who dees not agree 
with any action of the executive coun
cil should resign, was adopted without 
debate. The only remarks made, were 
by Delegate John Mitchell, of the Mine 

wanted lt understood 
that the recommendation ot toe com
mittee did not refer to religious opin
ions.

Whenvtoe point In toe committee’s 
report endorsing the American Federa- 
tionlst, toe official organ, was reached, 
delegate J. M. Barnes, ot the cigarmak- 
ers, protested against an editorial 
whièh had appeared during the politi
cal campaign, asking: "Who Is financ
ing toe Red Special, with which presl- 
lential candidate Debs made h!6 cam
paign?" The editorial also charged 
that forces' opposed to labor were fin
ancing the “red special.” Mr. Barnes 
offered a resolution calling upon the 
convention to appoint a committee to 
go oyer the books ot the Socialist party 
and' ascertain where the funds were ob
tained.' The resolution wan signed by 

to. are dele
ft favor, 
[fey, of the

Pekin, Nov. 2 i.—The ceretriony at 
the imperial palace this mo£lng, when the members of the 
diplomatic corps presented the con
dolences of their respective govern-

Deputy Minister of Labor 
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—F. A. Acland has 

been appointed deputy minister ot la- 
bor in place of Mackenzie King, - who 
resigned to enter parliament. Mr. Ac
land has been secretary of the labor 
department for the past two years, 
and was formerly connected with the 
Toronto Globe.

ments on toe deaths ot the Emperor 
and the Dowager Empress ot China, 
was one of the most impressive ever 
witnessed in" Pekin.

A notable feature of the proceedings 
wps the presence ot every member ot 
toe imperial <#an, as well as every of- • 
flclal who lately has been reported 
dead or eliminated from the conduct 
of affairs ot stale. This was toe an
swer of toe government to the rumors 
of suicides and deaths current in Pe
kin for toe past week.

Prlnoe Ching, for the first time since 
the passing away of their majesties, 
appeared officially as the head ot the 
foreign board. The heads of *hi 
ous governmental departments 
present with the members ot the Im
perial clan, and in addition several 
thousand minor officials, all In white, 
had assembled at the Imperial com
mand.

At the conclusion of the function In 
Honor ot toe dead the diplomats paid 
homage to Prince Chun, toe regent. 
Each foreign legatioh was represented 
by three of its members, and toe spec
tacle as the foreigners approached toe 
palace was unprecedented. They 
marched through a throng of mandar
ine distributed over the three marble 
terraces leading to the Chien Chun* 
hall. The approaches were,lined by a 
remarkable display of red umbrellas, 
huge fans and screens of many colors 
and other objects of defcorsitlon used 
by the court for state prOcesaitnil.

The hnflifM* of their majesties reposed ich imjpMuare hedl. The-totiflêtoue 
? tile Empe-or wax sir a dal» In' the

. x Murdered in Montreal
Montrial, Nov. 21.—An unknown man 

was found dead on St. James street 
near St. David’s lane yesterday, fie 
was Identified during the day as An
drew Fox, a commercial traveller ot 
Toronto. When toe body was exam
ined lt was found that Fox had been 
stabbed in the right arm, and there 
was also a bad wound on the side ot 
thé head, which was toe lmmi 
cause ot death. Detectives say — 
circumstances point to deliberate mur
der. Fox wasT43 yearâ old.

been Infected.
Veterlnarles are at work in all of 

the counties In which toe disease has 
appeared, and about 1,000 animals 
hâve been condemned and killed. The 
farmers are,being paid for their losses 
by the national and state governments. 
A shipment of more than 300 beeves 
which was to have been made to Eng
land yesterday on the British steam
ship Eastpoint, was prevented by toe 
United States government.

Cases in Michigan 
Detroit, Mich./ Nov. 

ported that jnore than 
toot and mouth disease 
covered in herds ot cattle in Livonia 
township In this (Wayne) county.

Secretary to investigate 
Washington. Nov. 21. — Secretary 

Wilson left Washington late today for 
Pennsylvania ànd New York to per
sonally investigate the foot and mouth 

-epidemic.

Lord Stratheona’s Activity 
Montreal, Nov. 21.—A London special 

Lord Strathcona contln-cable says: 
ues to show extraordinary activity for 
a man of 98. Yesterday he held a long 
conference with -the local government 
boat'd regarding the new British regu
lations for the importation of meat 
products to come in force on Jafiu- 
ary 1. ■'
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CHOSEN PRESIDENT
HEAVY EXPENDITURE 

ON GERMANY'S NAVY
THIS SPEECH IS HEAD 

BY EMPEROR WILLIAM
Election of Officers By Feder

ation—Next Convention 
in Toronto

Estimates For Next Year Show 
Total of More Than,One 

Hundred Millions
New Departure on Occasion of 

Municipal Celebration in 
Capital MAY BE PAPER FAMINE British Embargo

New York, Nov. 21.—At the British 
consulate here today toe following 
copy ot a telegram received from the 

debate in the British ambassador at Washington 
t out toe fact under date of November 21st, was 
for next year given out: "Order prohibiting ltilpor- 
■803, Whlcl1 1* tetion Into United Kingdom ot Mil-

n Stolberg, the

Scarcity of Water Seriously Threat
ens Reduction of Supply From 

Wisconsin Omuls Berlin, Nov. 20.—The 
reichstag today brougfc 
that naval estimates 
reach a total ot *160, 
116,260,660 more than

Berlin, Nbv. 21.—Emperor William 
made his first appearance In public 
to*ay since the occasion of his notable 
Interview With Chancellor Von Buetow 
ljtet-.’Tv-’’— " Jj ”

Çienver, Nov. 21.—President, Samuel 
Gompers, Washington, D.C.; first vice- 
president, James Duncan, Quincy, 
Mass.; second vice-president, John 
Mitchell, Spring Valley, IU.; third 

X- gWHgmgtofc. 4*mee O’Ccmnel, Wasb-

Jsj
Milwaukee, Wle., Nov: 21.—A special 

from Appleton, Wis.. says: Unless alter 
getiar abnormal weather conditions
prevail, practically throughout the Acting Upon the i

(ff Bueb^&tfa

ell toe Socialist members, 
gates, snd they 

A /motion by 
pottery workers, that

rspoke in 
T. K. Di Pennsyl- eain the andy made a vastest mince Novemoer zi 

New York and NSW Jerseyore from■toeass between now and vëea-
. I ■„ Ml I I III Ml I || IS, llll II

Albany/Tf-Y., Nov. 21.—Neither the 
beef nor milk srtppiy of the state will 
be affecte» by toe present epidemic 
of foot 

' Ion of
toe state department ot agriculture. 
The situation Is well In hand, he says, 
and the authorities by strict quaran
tine regulations hope In a short time 
to be able to stamp out toe disease.

It Is -believed here by ttie Inspectors 
that the disease originated in Euro
pean countries, and was communicated 
by megns of cattle shipped reaching 
American ports. As a result all cattle- 
carrying ships entering 
harbors and all live steel 
lng toe Canadian border

tte tribune. Prince Von BueloW stepped 
forward and impressively handed him 
à printed sheet, and the Emperor, 
Ignoring his general custom ot speak
ing extemporaneously, confined tils 
remarks to what was on this paper. In 
his remarks. His" Majesty made the fol- 
1 owing references to recent occur
rences:

“I cherish a ttrm confidence that toe 
bond ot loyalty and affection which 
from ancient times in our Fatherland 
has so closely Joined the King and toe

ople,

ederation print paper famine according to toe William for the present lii the .relch- 
judgment of toe largest paper manu- stag discussions. This course 
tacturete of Wisconsin. Conditions In been decided upon in order to, quiet 
toe paper Industry, It Is said, base public feeling and to lessen toe oppor- 
never been so dubious, and the con- tunltles for agitation, 
slant depleting ot the waterpower The chancellor will speak at toe end 
streams throughout the papermaking of the month on the question of his 
districts both east and west, is adding responsibility and the meaning of his 
badly to the threatening aspect. Wood reeçnt audtênce with the Emperor, 
pulp mills of toe Fox and Wisconsin Prince Von Buelow is reported today 
river valleys are at present running at to be nervously depressed, and more 
less than half capacity, and several of than ever disposed to resign item 
them are shut down entirely because of office when a good opportunity arises.

He Is more easily tired now than be
fore his recent illness, and Is looking 
forward to the rest and pleasures ot 
private life.

Speaking in toe reichstag today. 
Socialist, endeavored to

clallst organs attacking thy°F 
and Its officers, was carried.

President Gofapers defended toe 
editorial. He asked why the only 
editorial in which he had expressed 
hn opinion was taken up„ and every 
charge In the editorial was Ignored— 
for he did make a number of charges. 
Mr. Gompers charged that the Social
ists were trying to disrupt toe trade 
union movement. He said that there 
never had appeared a more severe ar
raignment of the officers of toe Fed
eration In toe hostile press than ap
peared in the Cleveland Citizen, edited 
by Max H. Ayer, a representative ot 
the Typographical union In the con
vention. Mr. Gompers stated that he 
ha<L.no ill-will against any man per
sonally and that he fought principally 
tor trade union movement. He had no 
Ill-will towards even Debs, or Daniel 
De Leon, although both were trying 
to destroy the trade union movefnent, 
he said they must be true or the 
Socialist delegates would have repudi
ated them. These charges dealt with 
toe political history of Mr. Debs.

A. B. Grant, of toe metal polishers 
was called upon, as one of the fifteen 
Socialists in toe convention, to speak 

He said be was not

Huber, Indianapolis, Ind.; seventh" 
vice-president, Joseph F. Valentine, 

and mouth disease is the opin- ^"Cincinnati, Ohio ; eighth vtce-preél- 
Commlssioner R. A. Pearson of | dent, John R. Alpin, Boston, Mass.

Fraternal delegates to toe British 
congress—John P. Frey, editor of thé 
Moulder’s Journal,'and B. A- Large!, 
of toe United Garment Workers of 
America; to the, Canadian trades con
vention, Jerome Jones, of the Georgia 
Federation ot Labor, and editor of the 
Journal of Labor. v

Convention city for 1909, Toronto, 
Canada.

Tfie above Is the result of the selec
tion ot officers In the American Fed
eration of Labor.
s/The executive council, which is made 
up of the officers, shows no change, 
with the exception, the substitution of 
John Ralpin for Daniel Keefe, who 
withdrew.

Mr. Gompers was re-elected to the 
office he has held since the organiza
tion of the federation in 1881, with the 
exception of one year, amid scenes of 
the greatest enthusiasm, only oné dis
contented representative ot toe So
cialist party Voting against him.

has beauty' this good -, 
over the world, waa covered with a 
white curtalfi,' as Wete also the nu
merous mirrors In the throne room. 
White satin screen», set at oblique 
angles to the catafalque, shut out from 
toe view of the foreign representatives 
the numerous gathering of the ffiouro- 
lng palace attendants and servants.

Prince Chun, toe regent, .stood at a * 
table» beside toe catafalque of the 
emperor. The Dowager Empress lay In 
state In her own private palace," called 
Huang Chi Tien. The diplomats pass
ed from the hall where lay the body 
of the Emperor to, the palace of the 
Dowager, and they were preceded by 
Prince Chun, 
tances with u 
haste. I................

The catafalque of her majesty was 
flanked by white screens. Behind that 
en her left were grouped all the Wo
men ot the imperial clan, attended by 
serving women, and they all were 
plainly visible to too foreigners. The 
men of the Imperial elan were behind 
the screen on the right hand side. The _ 
mourning dress ot the court Is exactly 
the same as that Worn by the populace, 
practically every official in Pekin, to-i 
gether with many men ot high stand
ing who expect office, was present. 
There were present In addition every 
official or membér of the imperial 
family who recently has been reported 
dead, by his own hand, or estranged i 
from the government, and the desired 
Impression of official solidarity at 
Pekin, which it was most evident this 
occasion was Intended to convey, was 
Imparted successfully.

The appearance ot Prince Chun was 
a disappointment. He bears a strong 
resemblance to the late Kuang Hu. 
His face was worn and drawn, and 
wore an expression ot fright

sh

cltiesns, toe Prince and the pe 
always will remain unbroken. It, 
cording to the words of the Prussian 
national hymn, 'the sun cannot always 
shine and dull days must occur’, then 
toe rising clouds should never throw 
their shadow below them on my peo
ple.”

The Emperor also said: "The muni
cipality ot Berlin was created In .the 
midst of toe fires of the wars ot liber
ation, but since that time lt has been 
developed by toe devotion ot the citi
zens of the capital. This fcives me toe 

-hope that the municipality of toe fu
ture also1 will retain toe spirit of true 
citizenship, and that nothing will force 
Itself between the Prince and toe peo
ple."

:a lack of water. The Spanish river 
pulp company, at Esplnola, California, 
controlled by E. A. Edmonds, of Apple- 
ton, announced today that ith produc
tion had Ibeen cut to one-half the cap
acity of the plant.

ac-
United States 

k trains cross
will be rigor

ously Inspected for traces of toe fever. 
Diseased cattle will be killed.

<s

Herr Grier, 
call attention to the recent Interview 
between Chancellor Von Buelow and 
toe Emperor, but he was preventedjiy 
the president.

“The chancellor desires the stability 
ot the Imperial finances,” said Herr 
Crier, “but he ought first to tell us 
what were the results of his Interview 
with the Emperor and what guarantees 
he sought and obtained. Our world 
policy has driven us to our present 
financial misery because tit our sense
less burdens tor the army and the navy 
and the colonies. The people ask for 
guarantees against toe continuance ot 
these burdens, as they do against toe 
continuance ot personal rule, 
publication of that paragraph In toe 
Reichsanzeiger has given us nothing.”

Herr Crier was here Interrupted by 
Count Von Stolberg, who called him

Who covered the dls- 
nmlstakable evidences ot

ONLY HALF BILLION 
WITHIN EIGHT YEARS

HOUSES IN DANGER 
OF FALLING DOWN

A

Rescue Work in Brooklyn De
layed"1 While Foundations 

Are Strengthened
Earnings of Mr, Rockefeller's 

Company In its "Hazard
ous" Businéss

on the subject 
. responsible for the editorials, but. that 

he believed that there had been cases 
where labor leaders had sold out, al
though he made no charges against 
the Federation officers. At this point 
recess was taken.

RMINING ACTIVITYCZAR WALKS IN STREET^ : .
Output" .ef1 Boundary and Koetenay 

" Districts for Week—Silverton 
Mine Bonded

TheFollows Coffin of Grand Duke Al*xia 
From Railroa^Station to Place » New York, Nov. 21.—Menaced by 

danger which In their vigorous prose
cution of rescue work they had largely 
overlooked, the workmen engaged In 
digging for bodies lying lntombed un
der tons of earth and twisted pipes In 
Gold street, Brooklyn, where an ex
plosion killed fifteen persons yester
day, were compelled late today to 
abandon their task and devote their 
efforts to shoring up the foundations 
St houses that stand at toe edge of the 
pit'.

A subscription fund has been started 
for the widow ot Frederick Schoenffer, 
an inspector of sewers who lost his life 
In the explosion, and plans have been 

'made for a benefit theatrical perform
ance at toe Brooklyn Academy ot 
Music, the proceeds to go Vo toe 
families ot thdse who lost their lives 
In the explosion.

The more conservative estimates to
day place the number ot dead at about 
25. This number of persons was re
ported missing lat'e last night and not 
one of toe missing ones had been found 
today.

New York, Nov. 20.—For over five 
hours today John D. Rockefeller, wit
ness for the defence in the government 
suit to dissolve the Standard Oil CO., 
faced an unceasing fire of "questions to order and directed him to confine 
from the tederal counsel, Frank B. Kel- his discussion to toe finance bills then 

adjournment was tak- before the house. This toe speaker 
did, but as he went on he from time 
to time inserted sentences regarding 
toe deplorable situation caused by 
“borrowings to pay current obligations 
due to personal alms and ambitions.”

ONTARIO’S CROP rMNelson, B. C., Nov. 21.—The first gold 
brick from toe Nugget mine on Sheep 
creek, to the south of this city, has 
been received hefe. It is valued a* 
*5,000. The Hampton, near Silverton, 
has been bonded tor *30,000 by N. F. 
McNaught to Washington Investors. An 
unusually rich discovery Is reported at 
the Rambler-Cariboo, In the Slocan, 
and generally the activity in mining In 
this section Is satisfactorily main- 
tained.

The following are the ore shipments 
for toe past week and year, to date: 
Boundary mines, week. 35,916 tons; 
year, 1,274,013 tons; Rossland, week, 
6,878 tons; year, 261,496; east of Col
umbia river, week,. 2,795;- year, 113,437. 
T*tal, week, 44,68* tons; year, 1,489,946 
tons.

SL Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The body 
of Grand Duke Alexis, uncle of the 
Emperor of Russia, Who died recently 
In Paris, was Interred today In toe new 
mausoleum ot the Romanoffs within 
the fortress ot St. Peter and St. Paul, 
and Nicholas, the Russian Emperor, 

^followed the coffin on foot through the 
crowded and silent streets ot the capi
tal.

His Majesty walked thus from the 
railroad station to the fortress, a dis
tance ot j;hree miles. In spite of thé 
apprehensions tor the safety of the 
Emperor there was ho untoward Inci
dent His Majesty was accompanied 
by a suite of thirteen grand dukes and 
one hundred generals and admirals. 
The metropolitans of St. Petersburg 
and Moscow, and the moat prominent 
bishops of the Orthodox church parti
cipated in toe services. The two em
presses and a number 61 grand duch
esses met the body at the railroad sta
tion, where it arrived from Paris, and 
followed It In carriages behind the 
other mourners.

The police and military authorities 
had taken extreme precautions to pre
vent any Terrorist event. The route of 
march was lined for the entire dis
tance on either side by living Walls of 
troops, which made a;ny attempt cm the 
life of His Majesty practically impos-

Conditions Set Forth in November 
Bulletin Issued By Department 

of Agriculture
logg, and when 
en until Monday toe head ot toe oil 
combine was still belrig cross-examin
ed on toe charges that toe company 
In Its early days accepted rebates, to 
the disadvantage ot Its rivals. ‘

Mr. Rockefellers cross-examination 
will probably not be concluded until 
late Tuesday* as Mr. Kellogg made lt 
known that he would Inquire Into ev
ery detail of the company's business 
from Mr. Rockefeller.

The enormous earning power of the 
oil combination was sharply brought 
out In todays hearing when Mr. 
Rockefeller, after stating that toe 
Standard had paid dividends amount
ing to *40,600,009 In 1907, said lt had 
earned as mudh more, and that this 
was added to the company's surplus, 
wbffth was stated by the governments 
counsel to be *300,000,000. It was fur
ther stated by Mr. Kellogg that toe 
company within the last eight years 
had earned nearly hqlf a billion dollars.

The course of Mr.. Rockefeller’s 
testimony at the hands of toe govern
ment's coùnsei ran not so smoothly as 
yesterday, when he told his story un
der toe direction of friendly counsel, 
but the rapid-fire Interrogations of the 
prosecutlop were always met with un
shaken Imperturbability and readiness 
to answer, except When,, as he explain
ed, “It Is quite impossible for me to 
remember after thirty-five years I 
not recall.”

Mr. Rockefeller was questioned 
closely regarding toe rebates which- 
the Standard was charged with re
ceiving, but with the exception of the 
agreement with the Pennsylvania rail
road, which Mr. Rockefeller explained 
gave toe Standard a: rebate because lt 
effected an Equalization of oil ship
ments, Mr. Rockefeller could not recall 
any other rebates, though he. thought 
lt was likely that he might have heard 
of It at the time.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The Ontario De
partment of Agriculture has Issued à 
statement ot toe crop conditions on 
November 4th. Fall wheat Is generally 
plump, of good quality and the yield 
above the average. Spring wheat Is an 
average yield, but considerably shrun
ken. Barley yielded" wen âhd wàé of 
fair weight. Dry weâtoér ëàrlÿ, and 
wet weather later" oh", made oats light 
and caused considerable 'rust. ' The 
yield was about an average. Peas got 
in early did well, but late "fields Were 
poor. The pea yield was light, Wéevil 
did less injury than usual, but à green 
aphis did considerable Injury;

Correspondents .repoA for the. first 
time upon toe growing of mixed grains.
The favorite grain mixture is one of 
barley and oats» Oats and peas and 
barley, oats And peas come next. The 
majority of those reporting are more or 
less strongly favorable to their use. It 
is claimed that these grain, mixtures 
provide well balanced and nutritious 
feed for all classes of livestock at less 
trouble and expense than by any other 
method. . v

The new fall wheat suffered from 
drought and early October rains, the 
former causing a shrinkage of area of 
from 10 to 25 per cent, and the latter
being responsible for the many “pat- „ . ...
chy” fields reported. Potatoes, man- Five Men of Schooner, Including Cap- 
gels, turnips, beans, carrots and sugar" tein, Lose Their Live» Through 
beets were all good crops with the ex- Collision Near Beaten
ceptlon of turnips. Tobacco was a fail
ure. Orchards suffered from the 
drought and Insects, but they may be 
described as being In an ordinary con
dition.

Livestock are rather thin, owing to 
scarcity ot grass, but are vigorous and 
remarkably tree from disease. The 
quality of both butter and cheese made 
In toe fall was below the average, as 
toe flow of milk was affected by the 
prolonged drought The hay crop la 
nearly one-fifth larger than that oHast 
year, and generally the quality 1» vary 
satisfactory.

RIOT AT HANKOWMANY IMPRISONED 
IN A MONTANA MINE First Report of Disturbance Following 

Emperor’s Death Comae From 
Interior of China

Washington, D.C., Nov. *1.—The re
port of an outbreak under the new 
regime In China came to the state 
department today from United States 
Consul-General Martin at Hankow, 
who reported that a riot had occurred 
on the Yangtse river In that vicinity. 
The cause of the trouble was not 
stated.

Hankow Is about four hundred miles 
Inland, and Is on the railway line from 
Pekin to Canton: It Is one of the larg
est lfiterlor . places In China.

Just two hours before Consul Mar
tin’s dispatch came there was a cable- 
from ,from Minister RocRhtll at Pekin 
reporting" all quiet there, and adding 
that none of his diplomatic colleagues 
had received any dispatches from the 
consular representatives ot their re
spective 'countries In China Indicating 
any disturbance*.

Sixty-Four Miners Still in Pit 
and Rescuers Unable to 

Reach Them The POpe Better
Rome, N.ov. 21.—The Pope has al

most entirely recovered from the cold 
and hoarseness that recently made it 
necessary tor him to discontinue his 
private audiences; and this morning 
these audiences were resumed.

New Opera
Berlin, Nov. 21.—“Elektra,” a new 

opera by Richard Btrauss, will be pre
sented in the United States next sea
son. Oscar Hammerstein has arranged 
for the exclusive rights. The opera is 
now being rehearsed at Dresden with 

e. Schumann Heinke In the leading

Red Lodge', Mûrit.; Nov. 20.—A num
ber of minera are said to have been 
killed in an explosion of fire damp la 
an east side coal mine today.

Butte, Mont., Nov, 20.—Twenty men 
have Just been rescued from slope 
number 28, of toe Northwest mine, In 
a critical Condition. All will recover.

It was stated by the rescued miners 
that at least sixty-four are still In the 
depths and In the most dangerous part 
of the mine. It Is impossible for the 
rescuers to get near them at present.

Sails for 8L Pierre.
Cherbourg, Nov. 21.—The" French 

armoured cruiser Amiral Aube sailed 
tonight for St. Pierre. On board the 
cruiser Is Pierre Didelot, the newly 
appointed. administrator of Bt. Pierre 
Miquelon. He stated that his mission 
Is to act liberally In the establish
ment ot schools on the Island.

.* 1 Hayti’s Revolution.
Port au Prince, Hayti, Nov. 21,—Of

ficial notification was Issued today of 
the blockade of toe port of Aux Cayes, 
the only town in toe-republic In a state 
of rebellion. All the other places in 
the department of the south have re
mained loyal to President Nord Ahuris, 
and It Is generally believed that the 

-revolutionary movement will be quick
ly be put down. Troops under com
mand of Gen. Celeetin Cyrique, pilnis- 

of war, and General Leconte, min- 
of the Interior, have surrounded 
Cayes, where General Antoine 

Pimon, who has been declared a rebel, 
Is directing the movement against the 
government

Sttm
role.

■
Enormous Forgeries

Chicago, Nov. 21.—After an examin
ation of the various documents in the 
office of Péter Van Vllssingen, oon- 
victed of forgery of mortgagee and 
notes and deeds, Wnt C. Ntcklao, vice- 
president ot the Chicago Title and 
Trust Company, and receiver 
Van Vllssingen properties today de
clared tllat the forgeries amount to 
*1,689,428.

NOVA SCOTIAN DROWNED
do

MARINE INQUIRY Found Dead In Stable 
Blnscarth, Man., Nov. 21.—Joseph JL 

Johnson, a prominent and highly re
spected farmer ot this district was 
found dead today In his stable under! 
neath a blanket covered with loose 
straw. He had been missing since last 
Tuesday.

for the
Report That Judge Casse!» Will Held 

Sesaione of Commission in Vic
toria and Vancouver

Boston, Nov. 21.—Five men, includ
ing Capt. Obed Knowlton, ot the Brit
ish schooner Hugh H., lost their lives 
as the result of a collision while in 
tow ot a tug. The schooner 

The drowned are: Capt 
ton, 46 year» of age, of 
N.S.p Hirst mate Mernlm,
N.8.; steward Jas. Milberry, Advocate,
N.S.; Albert Mills, Advocate, N.8.; _
seaman L. Mosher, Parrsboro, N.S. Empress of Britain Docks

The survivors are second mate Or- Montreal, Nov. 20.—The Empress of 
rin Milberry. and twe Norwegian sea-1 Britain docked at St John at 7:10 this 
men. Kgh & morning; y

/ . ■
* *

Bandits Killed Off
Paris, Noy. 21.—A dispatch has been 

received here from the governor of 
Indo-China, saying that the authorities 
have succeeded in running down the 
bandits who -some time ago waylaid 
and murdered a French official named 
Du Barry. They offered a most des
perate resistance and all eight of them 
Wed, fighting/ > One Frenchman was 
killed.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—It Is understood 
here that Judge Cassels Is homing to 
the Pacific coast to hofd sessions of 
toe marine department Commission in 
Vaneohvei1 and Victoria.'

Toronto; Nov. 21.—It lp learned here 
that the marine department Investiga
tion will open at St. Jdhn, N.B., next 
week on Tuesday, and will continue til 

■ Halifax the following week.

r wae sunk. 
Obed Knol- 

Advocate, 
Parraboro,

Carri* Invades Britain 
York, Nov. 21.—Mrs.

Nation sailed for Europe on the steam
er Columbia today. She saya she will 
do much work for the prohibition 
cause while abroad, and that she will 
speak 1» Glasgow, Aberdeen, Dundee, 
Edinburgh, London and Belfast -

New Carrie
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labor Interests of the^country the dis
position of the administration to re
ceive Its representatives In conference 
on an equality with all others.

The reason, that the members of the 
Supreme court of the United States 
and executive 'officer* were invited to 
be present - was merely to enable 
them to learn from the laborers direct 
what they regard as their needs.

The occaaton-is.said to have afford
ed a free exchange of ideas and to 
have been of “illuminating value" to 
the President While he may not 
adopt a labor programme at the close 
of his administration, lest he might 
thereby embarrass his successor. It is 
believed that he will set forth his 
views on the needs of labor either if» 
his annual message to Congress when 
it convenes on the first Monday in 
December, or in a special labor mes
sage submitted subsequently.
. The various conferences of the past 
two days are said to have brought out 
more plainly than ever before the de
sire of the labor Interests to elimin
ate lawsuits in collecting damages un
der employers’ liability laws.

It has beçn found, the labor leaders 
claim, that the lawsuits result In 
benefits to lawyers only, and that they 
are not a neccessary step in the in
surance to either side.

BRINGS DEATH 
TO TWENTY-FIVE

NEW GARS BUILDING 
FOR CANADIAN ROADS

reported. " Several of the halibut fleet 
arrived yesterday en route to the 
banXs for bait and fuel. ' \ i "

David Scalfes, a m flier, was injured 
in the mines yesterday by a fall of 
robfc, sustaining wounds about the

At a meeting of the Ladysmith 
board of health it was decided to re
open schools, churches, public gather
ings, places of amusement, etc., con
ditionally that before gny person js 
admitted to a church or public meet
ing Of any kind, he or she must pro
duce a vaccination certificate, other
wise adfnisslon will be refused. ’
■ Dr. L. J. O’Brien of this city left 
this morning for Berne, Switzerland, 
where he will pursue a special course 
in medicine for about six months un
der Prof. Sahll, an authority in the 
methods of diagnosia and Prof. 
Kocher, an eminent surgeon. Follow
ing this the doctor will spend some 
weeks in the hospitals of* Paris. Al
together he expects to be absent near
ly a year.

The doctor is accompanied by Mrs. 
O Brien and his family.

Veteran Dentist- Dead
London, Ont., Nov. 20.—Dr. H. H. 

Nelles, one • of London’s 
best known dentists, died 
He was 75 years old.

Caugfit in Railway-Frog
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 20.—Viole Nor

ton, 14 years old, who lives in Dun das, 
was run Over and killed today by a 
car while crossing the track of the 
Hamilton and "Dundas railway. Her 
foot waa Caught in a- frog.

Death of Rev. P. D. Will
Toronto, Nav. 20.—Rev. P. D. Will, a 

retired Methodist minister, died In the 
general hospital today as a result of a 
fall a week ago. A widow, one son 
and four daughters survive him. The 
son Is Prof. Stanley Will of Manitoba 
university.

> Registration of Doctors
Toronto, Nov. 20.—The medical 

council of Ontario at Its closing ses
sion yesterday approved of lntèr-pro- 
vlnclal registration with all colleges 
in the various provinces having a 
standard of education equivalent to 
that of Ontario medical council.

E. E. Sheppard Very 111
Toronto, Nov. 20.—E. E. Sheppard, 

the well known newspaperman, proT 
prietor of Saturday Night, is critically 
111 In Arizona, whither he went some 
weeks ago for the benefit of his health. 
He has been suffering from lung trou
ble for some time.

EMPEROR TO ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF ALEXIS

bread, and it was easy to conceive that 
mice, after eating the virus, might 
carry the contagion about on their 
feet to tables and places, and thus it 
could infect human beings diping In 
the room.

CATTLE DISEASE 
ATTACKS HUMANS N

irta Crops
Calgary, NO, ! 21.—Since- the latter 

part of September, 1,300 cars of grain 
have been shipped out. That means 
about 1,306,000 bushels of grain. Al
berta’s yield for this year is over 19,- 
000,000 bushels, which is the best crop 
on record. Winter wheat is away be
yond expectations. The present es
timate shows the acreage of winter 
Wheat harvested is nearly 100,000 acres 
giving a yield of 2,297,558 bushels, or 
an average yield per acre of 22.98 bush
els. Numerous instances show that 
over 60 bushels per acre have been 
obtained. Spring wheat.. shows an 
acreage of 154,487 acres, a yield of 
2,844,600 bushels and an average of 
18.41 bushels per acre.

Shops in Montreal and Else- 
<• where Busy Providing New 

Equipment

Elaborate Measures For His 
Safety While Walking \ 

Through Streets
Men, Women and Children Are 

- Killed By Gas Explosion 
in Brooklyn

Proposal 
One ' W

Four Children in Pennsylvania 
Town Stricken With the 

Plague

I
/

Montreal, Nov. 20.—That h. decided 
improvement In railway conditions has 
occurred within the pafet lew months 
1» shown by the orders given of late 
by Canadian railways for new equip
ment.

Amongst éther orders now under 
way are 2,400 box cars being built for 
St?, ®-T-ï>’ by the Canada Car Co. 
This is part of an order for 12,000 cars 
given four years ago, and 2,400 will be 
finished this year. In addition to this 
the Grand Trunk -has placed an order 
for 1,000 steel hopper cars with the 
Pressed Steel Car Co., of New York.

The Canadian Pacific is also buying 
steel cars, and has just placed an or
der with the car works in Montreal for 
five hundred steel box cars, which will 
be the first of this kind to be built in 
Canada. Vice-President McNicoll, of 
the C.P.R., says orders now on hand 
will key» the Angus shops going for 
the next six months, turning but about 
20 freight cars a day, and the company 
will not stop then, but will continue 
building cars as long as business 
rants It.

It is understood that the passenger 
car department at the Angus shops 
will also be kept busy with nèw equip
ment until the - middle - of next year. 
Work for the C.P.R. is going on con
tinuously with the building of locomo
tives. Orders now filed .with the An
gus shops total over $600,000 for 
engines.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—St. Peters
burg has assumed the garb of mourn
ing for the fuaeral of Grand Duke Al
exis, which will take place tomorrow. 
SêVeral inches of snow fell today, and 
the streets will be In a terrible condi
tion tomorrow In case of a thaw, but 
arrangements will doubtless be made to 
clean the route over which the Emperor 
and Grand-Dukes will pass on foot be
hind the casket of their relative, a dis
tancé of three miles from the railway 
station to the fortress of St. Peter and 
St. Paul.

Reports were In circulation in offi
cial circles this evening to the effect 
that Emperor Nicholas is slightly indis
posed. These may mean that hie ma
jesty has decided to abandon his ex
pressed Intention of attending the fu-

The body of. Grand Duke Alexis Is 
dû» to arrive from Paris at 8:30 a. m. 
Every precaution has been taken for 
the safety of the Empèror. A dozen 
regiments of troops will be extended in 
solid lines on elthér side of the' road- 
wày the entire ' distance from the sta
tion to the fortress. , Behind them the 
populate will be allowed to. gather ex
cept at a few spots were it is feared 
dangerous crowds may .collect. Thou
sands of men in plain clothes will be
scattered among the__spectators, and
other thousands of house porters, who 
form an auxiliary police force, have 
been ordered to assist In watching the 
crowds. Owners of houses have been 
forbidden to shelter strangers tonight 
under penalty of a heavy fine.

On the surface tonight all seems 
calm. Many residents of St. Peters
burg are not aware of the Emperor's 
intention to march In the funeral pro
cession, as the official announcement 
that be will do so is burled In the midst 
of twd columns of dry details of the 
formal order of arrangements.

STREET SURFACE TORN UP OTHERPRECAUTIONARY MEASURES
Unknown Number of Bodies 
„ Lying Under Tons of Rock 

and Earth

Necessity
Demand

Infection Said to Have Been 
Carried Through Canada 

By Western Cattle
s

glESCAPING THE ARMY
YounNew York, Nov. 20.—Twenty-tive 

persons are believed to have lost their 
lives In an explosion of gas which tore 
up a great' section of Gold street,
Brooklyn, today. It Is definitely known 
that fifteen persons were burled un
der the debris, antj several more are 
reported to be missing. The exact 
■timber of dead cannot be determined 
until tomorrow, when those working 
to recover the entombed bodies must 
dig through fifty feet of dirt, rock, 
and a tangle of pipes and timbers.

The explosion occurred in a 60-foot 
deep excavation that had been made 
In Gold street, between York and 
Front streets, where a Water main was 
being laid. The gas main recently 
sprung aleak, and in a manner un
known a spark came in contact with 
escaping gas. There was a terrific 
explosion that lifted the surface of 
the street for half a block in both di
rections, and hurled- dirt and paving 
stones and debris Into the air. When 
the smoke and tHrt had been cleared 
a Way it was seen-that the street had 
been opened from doorsRip to doorstep 
over an area of nearly a block. The 
loosened -earth and debris had fallen 
into the excavation, burying the score 
of laborers1 who were at work • when 
the accident happened.

Great tongues of flame shot out of 
the crevides in the street, and beside 
them geysers of water leaped into the 
air from a water main that had been 
shattered by the explosion. Two bod
ies were sticking cud of the wreckage.

-Gold street was crowded with school 
children when the explosion occurred, 
and that scores, of children were not 
killed or injured was remarkable. A 
woman and three children were almost 
opposite the excavation when the earth 

-• crumbled under their feet, and they 
were swept down Into the hole under 
tens of wreckage. Two other children 
Were on the opposite side of the street 
when the sidewalk caved in and they 
lost their lives.

Samuel Trout, foreman of. the gang 
of laborers who were laying the wat
er main, was near the women and 
children who lost their lives. He 
rqshed forward as he felt the street 
tremble from the explosion, In an en
deavor to save them, but he was drag
ged Into the death hole. . His body 
was the first to be recovered. Trout 
had been roasted to a cinder.

Only four of the men working in 
the excavation, essaped. they were 
Strand, Frank Sohemyood, John Crain 
and an Italian laborer known as John.
Thèse men were digging near the 
opening of a four-foot sewer, and the 
force of the explosion blew them to the 
entrance of it. Strand was hurled far
ther down, and he pulled the other 
three men after him. Water from the 
■broken main began to pour into the 
sewer, and the four men were in dan
ger of being drowned. They began to 
run towards the river, where there was 

, an outlet.
Strand described their experience as 

follows: “Our Only chance was in 
reaching the outlet to the sewer, and 
we ran down towards the river. It 
was all dark, and we stumbled and fell 
over the things that had been left be
hind by the workmen. The river was 
three blocks away. By the time we 
reached the river the water was up to 
our waists. We found a bulwark there 
that had been built to keep the water 
from coming in while the sewer Was 
built. We climbed to-the top of this,- 
and from the top reached the pier. The 
water was up to bur chins before we 
got out. Another minute and we would 
have been drowned.”

The explosion shook houses for 
blocks around. Thousands of persons 
were attracted to the scene, and the 
police had difficulty in keeping them 
from crowding too close to the smok
ing pit of wreckage. Police lines were 
formed and the work of recovering 
was begun within half an hour of the 
accident. Women living in the neigh
borhood whose children had been on 
the street' when the gas main blew up 
rushed to the place and ran about the 
excavation wringing their hands and 
calHng for their little ones. In many 
instances they found their children Winnipeg, Nov. 19,—At 
after a) brief search, but' a number of 
hoys ,and girls had been taken Into a 
school near by, and their parents were 
franctlo by the time they were found.

The gas and water supply was 
turned off shortly after the explosion.
A force of a. hundred firemen were put 
to work digging for bodies, but the 
task was necessarily slow, because of 
the wreckage which had to be re
moved. When darkness fell tonight 
half a dozen searchlights were brought 

• in,to use. Two large suction pumps 
were used to remove the water-soaked 
dirt, and a derrick was brought up to 
haul-out. timber and machinery.

The known dead are: Samuel Trout, 
foreman; Fred Scheffmeyer, inspector 
of sewers; Chas. Farr, foreman of con
crete workers.

The police arrested seven men who 
were attached to the city departments 
in charge of the work being done.

a French Conscript Turned the 
Laugh on Army Authoritiesoldest and 

yesterday.
(FrWashington, Nov. 20.—Alarming re

sults following the outbreak of conta
gious foot and mouth disease in New 
York and Pennsylvania, causing those 
states to be quarantined against inter
state shipments of cattle, were shown 
today in advices that reached Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson, stating that 
four children,In Danville, Pa., had con
tracted the disease. A rigid investiga
tion is in progress in Danville and else
where to determine whether others 
have become similarly affected. The 
official^ say the spread of the contagion 
was checked, although admitting that 
the situation is grave, and that it will 
require energetic and concerted action 
by the state and federal authorities.
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Republican Campaign Fund.
New York, Nov, 19.—A campaign 

fund of $1,600,000 contributed to the 
Nalonal Republican campaign com
mittee in the recent campaign, will be 
shown when the list of contributors 
Is filed at Albany on Monday next, 
according to the New York Evening 
Post. It is said that there are 15,000 
—names on the list.

Paris, Nov. 21.—A young man from 
the South has just had a good laugh 
at’the army. He was willing to enlist 
but wished to have a trial first, and 
succeeded. He wrote to his command
ing officer at Saint Germain, and 
accepted, but when it came to signing 
the contract he succeeded in avoiding 
it, and handed it back unsigned. The 
trick was not noticed, and after a 
week the young man, having had trial 
enough, decided that he preferred' not 
to continue. He told the sergeant that 
he had made up his mind to leave the 
barracks, and was about to do so when 
he was stopped, and threatened with 
the Usual military penalties. He had 
no difficulty In proving that he was 
under no obligations, and the authori
ties were obliged to let him

was
war-

■

■ Mayor Johnson "broke."
Ohio, Nov. 19.—Mayor 

Tom Johnson, for years reputed to 
be a millionaire several times over, to
day announced that his entire fortune 
had been lost. He said that he would 
he compelled to give up his home on 
Euclid avenue and also dispose of his 
automobiles. He added that a large 
part of his fortune had been spent in 
an effort to save the ; properties left 
by the late Albert Johnion, his 
brother.

Cleveland,

new
Hits Export Trade

Shipments of cattle to foreignGoes to Mediterranean
Toronto, NoV. 19.—Attorney General 

Foy leaves on Saturday for a two 
months’ trip to the Mediterranean.

_ ports
from New York and Philadelphia were 
brought to an abrupt close by a quar
antine on cattle established in this 
state and Pennsylvania. The quaran
tine does not affect ports outside of 
New York and Philadelphia, except 
to cattle from the two states affected 
by thé ruling. Cattle may still be ship
ped from either Boston or Baltimore. 
While there is not likely to be any 
local scarcity of beef or rise in prices 
as the result of the cattle quarantine, 
the foreiign trade will undoubtedly be 
seriously hampered for a time. Then 
Canadian cattle received at these ports 
In bond cannot be reshlpped to Eng
land, and dealers with such consign
ments on hand will be forced to send 
them back, because the duty on Cana
dian cattle makes their local use pro
hibitive.

go free. to

UNDERGROUND STREETS
Prairie Elevators,

Regina, Saak., Nov. 19.—A
Paris, Nov. 21.—Underground pas

sages for pedestrians are to tie built 
at various points beneath the Champs 
Elysees, which the constant stream of 
motor cars now renders impassable 
from morning till evening. The con
gestion of other Pjris streets also has 
grown to an alarming extent, and, al
though we are only at the beginning 
of the winter season all thoroughfares 
round the opera are already blocked 
with traffic for hours, morning' and 
afternoon. If the Champs Elysees 
tunnels prove a success, others will be 
excavated in the centre of Paris, and 
foot , passengers will in future 
not over streets, but under them. The 
municipal council laments, however, 
that owing to lack of funds it will not 
be able to do all It should wish for 
nursemaids with baby carriages. It 
had beên hoped to build the approach
es'to the Champs Elysees underground 
passages inclined planes, down Which 
perambulators could have rolled easily. 
But this has been found too costly' 
and only staircases will be provided.

LONGBOAT TO MARRYCzar to Walk Through Streets.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.—The funeral 

In St. Petersburg of Grand Duke 
Alexis, who died in Paris on November 
14, will be attended by Emperor Nicho
las In person. His Majesty will follow 
the casket on foot through the streets 
•f the city. This will be the ffiitit time 
for the emperor to be seen on the 
streets of the city of St. Petersburg 
since 1904, and the fact is a striking 
testimonial of the progress made in 
appeasing the people.

. . . confer
ence between the' première of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the 
executive of the Grain Growers’ 
elation of the three provinces has been 
arranged to ta,ke place here on the 
24th Inst., for the purpose of discus
sing the feasibility, of nationalizing thé 
elevators of the three .provinces. Pre
mier ROblln, of Manitoba, has been 
notified and has agreed to come, and so 
has Premier Rutherford, of Alberta. 
Just what the outcome will be, it is 
difficult' to predict,, as Premier Scott 
of Saskatchewan, is very reticent on 
the question.

Great Canadian Runner Will Become 
Benedict Next Month

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Tom Longboat is 
to marry Miss Miracle of the Deser- 
ontp Indian reserve, on Dec. 30.

asso-

ITrainmen Killed
Howell, Mich., Nov. 21.—Two train

men were killed and three were fatally 
injured early today in a collision be
tween two freight trains on the Toledo 
and Ann Arbor railway, near Lakeland 
In Wash tons county, following a 
change of orders. It is understood that 
one of th^ trains ran past a signal. 
The dead are: .Fireman A. Grogan, of 
Toledo, and Engineer Wm. Ryan, 
Owosso, Mich. The collision was be
tween an extra south bound freight 
and the regular north bound freight 
train. Cllfto>d Follier, a student, is 
probably fatally hurt. ‘

TRADE BAROMETER 
CLIMBING UPWARDFine Gift to Calgary 

Calgary, Nov, 19.—The board of the 
Calgary general hospital has 
cessful in securing from the Depart
ment of the Interior an assurance that 
tlie two lots situated immediately in 
front of thè present site will be granted 
to the board, providing suitable 
rangements can he made with the city 
regarding ‘the closing up of the street 
allowance. These two lots comprise an 
area of almost fifteen acres, and are 
worth In the nelghborhobd of 360,000.

cross
Action fet Ottawa

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Prompt j 
taken by the Canadian autii 
day to deal with the situation arising 
out of the outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease in New York state. Quaran
tine regulations against Pennsylvania, 
which were put into operation 
time ago, have been extended to the 
state of New York.

been suc- action was 
,ori ties to- ;FOR UNEMPLOYED

Heavy Increases in the Bank 
Clearings at Nearly All 

1 ' Canadian Points

Secretary Straus Devises Scheme For 
' Solution of- Problem As it Affects

the United States ^ ’ar-
some

Washington, Nov. 20.—All of the 
members of the cabinet attended the 
regular meeting today except Post
master General Meyer, Secretary of i 
the Interior Garfield and .Secretary of 
Agriculture Wilson.

Secretary Straus, of thè department 
of commerce and labor, has developed 
a comprehensive plan for aiding 
unemployed of the country,^ This:plan 
he will announce and .explain in tils 
annual repbrt, to bè made public jn a 
few days. It partakes of thé princi
ple: underlying the organization ,.f the 
bureau of Information In the immigra
tion service. This bureau gathers In- 21.1. 
formation from those who seek to 
gage labor, and furnishes that Infor
mation to immigrants coming to this 
country to seek work.

The scope of the bureau Is limited 
to immigrants only, while the plan 
Secretary Straus has just evolved will 
be applicable to all seeking employ
ment.
will give his approval to the Idea In 
his annual message has not been deter
mined, but Sedretary Straus is confi
dent of the success of the plan in an^

New York, Nov; 20.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly report on bank clearings for the 
Dominion of Canada:

Montreal—$4U,j>lV>00, Increase 21.8. 
Toronto—53^,388^00, increase 29.9. 
Winnipeg—$*^78,000, increase 47.3. ■ 
Vancouver—-3£355,000, Increase 11.9. 
Ottawa—$3,983,OQu, increase 22.4. ~ 
Quebec—$3,690,00b, .increase 34.8. 
Halifax—$2,Hi,000, increase 16.7. 
Hamilton—$1,687,000, decrease 4.7. 
Calgary—$2,072,000, increase 34.1.
St. John, N. B-—$1,007,000, Increase

CORNELL VICTORIOUS.■ x_____
British Precautions 

London, Nov. 20.—The Board of Ag
riculture at a late hour this afternoon 
was informed officially of the extension 
of the foot and mouth disease among 
crfttle in the state of New York, and 
thi» evening Issued, an order prohibiting 
the Importation’of battle, hay or straw 
from either New York or New Jèrses 
Prohibition of the importation of these

W A GREAT HORSE SHOW
HIGH-HANDED ACTION Annual intercollegiate Cross-Country 

.Run Yesterday—Many Com
petitors

Third International Event Will Be 
Held at Olympia Next June) it Jn;: i

U. 8. Immigration Officer Foi 
Takes Man From Emerson 

’ Across Border
the1 London; ‘ Nov.- 21.-:—The directors of 

the International Horse Show have 
definitely arranged to hold their third 
show at Olympia from June 5 to 16, 
1909, Inclusive. These dates fit in 
between the Epsom and Ascot fixtures, 
and the days are being generally kept 
open in town and country for this 
special purpose. It is the intention 
of the management to provide a show 
on a scale of magnificence never be
fore attempted in this country, or 
elsewhere. The prize list will be very 
large, the total value of the premiums 
being $60,000. In addition a large 
number of valuable cups In gold and 
silver, and souvenirs of various de
scriptions will be offered by well wish
ers of the show from all parts of the 
world. It Is proposed to offer a gold 
challenge cup of the value of $1,000 

competed fpr’by English officers 
only, to be held by the regiment to 
which.the winning officer belongs, and 
In addition there will be a $2,500 In
ternational ’ gold cup' -to be competed 
for by teams of three officers from any 
country In the world. The cup will be 
held by the winning nation, and must 
be won three times before becoming 
their absolute property. An innova
tion next year will be the offering of 
a selection of objets d’art, or useful 
diamond ornaments, according to the 
personal tastes of the winners in the 
ladles' classes, instead of the stereo
typed prizes, of qups.

Princeton; N.J., Nov. 21.—Cornell 
this afternoon won the annual Inter
collegiate cross country run, taking 
both the individual and 
prizes. Ithacans scored 29 
Syracuse was second with 87, Harvard 
third With 89, .Yale fourth with 90, 
Michigan fifth with 105, Pennsylvania 
sixth with 134 and Columbia 
with 188. Câpt Young, of the Cor
nell team, finished first and Is the in
dividual champion. He dashedtacross 
the line five yards ahead of Capt. Dull, 
of, Michigan, a member of the Olympia 
team. Capt Young’s time was 34 mln.- 
utes 14 seconds which is a record for 
the 61-4 mile course here.

Emerson Man., Nov. 19.—There Is 
considerable indignation in town today 
over what Is termed highhanded âc- 
tions on the part of an United States 
immigration official in this town last 
night. At a late hour Officer Smith, 

United States Immigration 
staff, went to the home of James Me- 
Queen, a one-armed man, and forci
bly ejected him from his house, taking 
him over the border and there placing 
him under arrest.

McQueen failed to appear at Fergus 
Falls, Minn., last May on a summons, 
and the author!tiek have been after 
him since. The district court opens 
at Fergus Falls tomorrow, when Mc
Queen will be given a hearing.
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products from Pennsylvania was an
nounced yesterday.

The announcement of the outbreak 
in New York state as well as in Penn
sylvania of the foot and mouth dis
ease among cattle has caused consider
able perturbation here, as the prohibi
tion of the importation of cattle from 
the port of New York opens up the 
prospect of a serious shortage In the 
meat supply of Great Britain and a 
consequent rise in the prices. As soon 
as the first information of the out
break of the disease reached the Bri
tish board of agriculture two days ago, 
the entire staff of inspectors was at 
once mobilized to meet all incoming 
ships to prevent the introduction of the 
disease into this country.

Mine Accident
Edwardsville, Ills., Nov. 19.—Two 

loaded cars in the Kerne Donnewald 
coal mine collapsed this afternoon, 
carrying with them to the bottom of 
the mine the hoisting apparatus and 
top works. Two hundred men were in 
the mine, but all escaped injury. The 
accident is believed to have been caus
ed by the overloading of the cages. 
Only nominal damage was done.

the team 
points,y

London—$1,192,000, decrease 7.3.
Victoria—$1,453,000, increase 18.1.
Edmonton—$974,000, increase .3.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of 

trade tomorrow' will say ; 
now almost universal, each week sur
passing its predecessor In volume of 
trade, while manufacturing plants in
crease in active capacity and confidence 
is finding expression in extensive plans 
for the future. At many points sea
sonable weather has stimulated-the de
mand for winter goods, and there Is a 
gratifying change for the better in 
sard to the promptness of collections. 
Some sections are backward, however, 
either because the temperature 
tinues too high,“or on account of the 
failure to market crops promptly. It is 
especially encouraglrig .that the expan
sion of business Js. gradual, no ex
cesses being attempted in commercial 
operations. Prices of farm staples, 
and, In fact, almost all commodities, 
have advanced, wheat gaining 
high wafer mark for the season. Fre
quent evidences of'1'depleted stocks in 
the hands of dealers are noted, espe
cially when shipping departments work 
overtime In order to make sufficiently 
prompt deliveries.

Failures in Canada number 26, as 
against 28 last week, 28 the preceding 
week, and 33 last year.

Miners Return to Work.
Elmira, N.Y., Nov. 20.—A special to 

the Star-Gazette from Morris Run 
Pq., says that the eight hundred coal 
miners who have been on strike there 
In that district for many months, will 
return to work on Monday, a settlement 
of the differences having been reached 
at a conference held yesterday. The 
details of this affair will not be gvlèn 
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Whether President Roosevelt
............  Sixty*

three athletes representing nine col
leges started In the race.

event. to he■
PAPKE vs. KETCH ELLrc-

Sunnÿ Alberta
Calgary, Nov. 20'.—This has been a 

most exceptionally fine day, with 
bright sunshine find, warm wind.

Dakota Land-Seeker*
Calgary, Nov. 20.—A party of about 

15 farmers from the Dakotas arrived 
in’Calgary today. They were taken In 
charge by the sales staff of the Ca
nadian Pacific Irrigation colonization 
company and taken out to the Cheadle 
district to be shown over the com
pany’s irrigated lands In that locality.

Accident Proves Fatal
New Westminster, Nov,. 20.—Walter 

Reddlcliff, the sixteen-year-old-lad who 
was Injured by the accidental discharge 
of a gun at Pitt Meadows on Tuesday 
only survived a tew hours In the hos
pital. dying yesterday morning at the 
Royal Columbia hospital of hemorrhage 
from the Wound.

Empress of Ireland’e Record.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—The C.P.R. 

steamship Empress of Ireland, arrive 
lng at Liverpool at 6.35 a.m. today, has 
completed the voyage from Rimouski, 
where the mail for Europe are taken 
on board, in 5 days, 16 hours and 20 
minutes. This Is considered a re
markable achievement at this season 
of the year.

Stock Brokers Fail 
Philadelphia, Nov. 19—The firm of 

John A. Boardman and Co., stock brok
ers, made an assignment today to Lin
coln L. Eyro, who has takèn charge of 
the company’s affairs. The firm has a 
chain of nineteen offices' in Eastern 
cities, two offices being located here. 
The assignment was voluntary and 
was caused by the hull movement In 
the stock market. While no figures are 
yet available,, it is believed the failure 
will not prove an Important

Jack Walsh Will Referee Champion
ship Fight on Auneriean Thanks

giving Day

con-

A

. {.ywasfskss, “jia
Irpm the management of Jack Gleason 
to that of James W. Cbffroth in order 
to. appear at the latter's open Mission 
arena on Thanksgtv.ing afternoon, have 
agreed on Jack Walsh as ' referee.

The changing of the fight date Was 
accomplished after Joe O Connor had 
decided that Gleason’s Thanksgiving evening date would riot draw as largl 
a. crowd as the holiday date. Gleason 
deciares that he offered Ketchel $10,- 
000. and Papke $12,000, win, - lose or 
draar, in order to hold thé match. He 
also sought legal advice and may bring 
action for damages.

'■'

"a new

one.

THEATRE COLLAPSE
New -fuiMing in Winnipeg, Costing 

$30,000 Suffers Considerable 
Damage. R■

O... v PIHPIPPB 8 o’clock
this evening the new Grand theatre, 
at the corner of Jarvis and Main 
streets, collapsed, covering the side
walk with debris. The building was 
-receiving the finishing touches, and 
had been built at a cost of thirty 
thousand dollars. Fortunately no one 
was injured, though several people 
passing on the sidewalk, had narrow 
escapes. The theatre was built by 
W. J. Gilman of New York.

HARVARD AT LAST! s
Yale Football Team. Beaten Before 

Thirty-FiVe Thousand 
People

II s
For this you want the best and purest. Having been In business for 
over twenty years, we are in a position to guarantee our Wines and 
Liquors to be the oldest and best procurable In the city. A few of

_ New Haven, Conn., (Nov. 21.—The 
championship football game between
Harvard and Yale, played here this 
afternoon, resulted In favor of the for
mer team. The final score was' Har
vard, 4; Yale,j-n!I. The Weather today 
was ideal for,the championship foot
ball game between Harvard and Yale 
The atmosphere, made fur and \ inter 
garments comfortable for the specta- 
toi's, of whom more than 35,000 were 
massed to witness the great struggle. 
This year, the percentage of out-of- 
town people was greater than ever 
Thirty-six special trains came in dur
ing the forenoon. The, centre of wager
ing at one of the local hotels was be
sieged early; Harvard men displayed 
the most money. The betting figures 
quickly jumped from even to 10 to 8. 
the crimson supporters giving the odds. 
Yale money seemed to be scarce.

Kg
z our brands: , . t.; ....

BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, Per bottle
JAMAICA RUM, per bottle.........................
FRENCH COOKING BRANDY, per quart . 
FRENCH COOKING BRANDY, per pint .. 
LYONS SPANISH PORT, per bottle .. .. 
California ,port, per bottle .. .... 
AMONTILLADO SHERRY, per bottle .. 
CALIFORNIA SHERRY, per bottle .... 
CALIFORNIA CLARET, per bottle.. .. , 
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle .. ..... 
OLD FRENCH CLARET, per bottle .. .

Death of Samuel Carsley *•
’ Montreal, Nov. 20.—Samuel Carsley, 
head of the S. Carsley company de
partmental store, died this evening as 
the result of a shock received from a 
fall from his carriage yesterday after
noon. Mr. Carslejf was In his 73rd 
year, and had been engaged in busi
ness all his life In Montreal, building 
up from a small beginning one of the 
largest departmental stores in Can
ada.

> •" . • .. ,.$1.25 
..$1.00 and 75c .. ........... $1,00

.$1.50, $1.25,""and, $1.00

.....................76c and 60c
..$1.50, $1.26 and $1.00 
•. .. ... ,75c and 50c
.....................60c and 35c
.. .. .. . ,60c and 35c 
.. .. 4*$1.00 and 76o

MINERAL CLAIMS SOLD
!RAIN CAUSES TROUBLE

French Capital Being' Interested in 
Holdings of Vancouver In

terests

The Bank of Vancouver group of 
mineral claims at the head of Seymour 
creek is being, sold to a company of 
French capltaHsts (for $600,000. The 

Vanc°uyer Express says the ne- 
getiatlons will- be concluded in a few

Nanaimo’s Light Nearly Cut Off By 
Caving in of Bank—Fishermen 

Busy With Herring

Nanaimo, Nok 20.—The. heavy rains 
of the past few days have converted 
the, rivers and streams throughout the 
district, which were comparatively 
dry a few weeks ago, into raging tor-

_____ „ , , rents. On account of the great volumestaked by jS^ph P|LultSaSa°r water now com,n8 <3<>wn the Mill
Kobtenayyprospector who\a«t vtar str®am- from which the Nanaimo Blec-
ed g?o^P to ^ British?Amerlran ^ Light company derives Its power. 
Mining and Development syndicate for JOout 100 feet of the bank just beyond 
approximately a quarter of a million the electric light station gave wîùy, 
dollars. Now it is being sold for more carrying with It a part of the flume 
than double that amount. which conveys the water to the large

The Bank of Vancouver group Is a turbines in the power house, thus in- 
Proposition and la In reality terrupting the supply for a time. The 

hsvü hÜl?,ln-,?Cvu,re' ,-*• force of men accident was discovered, however, just
?.ng tbhrv.».Vs .'sœ.ct iü'rJ? 0TUhme rir* rnt fpo,m
th^.0halTSetcUunrnedl8pardva1ueerryIbhoe^ ^ Omen'S

a month ago a new tunnel was started 5een enSaged all day In repairing the 
and the ore has steadily Improved, the “amage and no further interruption 
gold values being particularly high ls expected.
Recent assays have given $76 per ton Travelers along the Albemt road 
in gold, with a higher percentage of state that heavy rains have been ex
copper and some stiver. perienced in that section, and the

streams are much swollen in con
sequence. According to reports, Cam
eron lake has risen to a point the 

- SE68* ®een by settlers In many years.
Thè Canadlan-Mexlcan liner Georgia 

arrived this morning with a large con- 
signment of salt for the fishermen en
gaged In the herring Industry. There 
SI!,."0*if" larg® "timber of fishermen, 
both whites and 'Japanese, engaged in 
herring fishing, and good catches are

Awkward Incident .
Belgrade, Servià, Nov. 20.—A chance 

meeting at thp entrance of the palace 
today between Crown Prince George 
and the Austro-Hungarian minister, 
Count Forgach, led to an awkward in
cident, of which more is expected to 
bf, heard Count Forgach, whether 
Intentionally or not, omitted to greet 
Prince George. The face of the heir 
apparent to the Servian throne flushed 
and he said with some warmth: "Per
haps you do not recognize me." 
Count Forgach turned and tendered 
hl,'Lex?use8’ but the Crown Prince 
without a word wheeled on his heel, 
and ignored the minister’s apologies. '

Vancouver Painter Suicides 
Vancouver, Nov. 20.—Arthur Ross a 

painter, committed suicide today while 
demoted.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYPRESIDENT AND LABOR
Up-to-date GrocersDinner, at White House Followed By 

Conferences With Men Repre
senting Labor's Interest

Washington, Nov. 19.—A further 
conference at the White House yester
day between the President and men 
who are pre-eminent In labor matters 
•made the attitude of the administra
tion towards proposed labor legisla
tion a subject of keen discussion in 
Washington tonight. Among those who 
saw the President today, were Chas. 
P. Neill, commissioner of Labor, Unit
ed States Attorney Henry L. Sttm- 
son, of New York, Edward J. Gavegan, 
of New York, attorney for labor 
unions, and Chas. H. Sherrill, an at
torney Of New York, all of whom 
attended the labor dinner at the White 
House on Tuesday evening.

It is learned from the highest au
thority that the object of the Presi
dent in giving a dinner to friends of 
labor and in holding the subsequent 
conferences was primarily to bring 
about a better understanding between 
representatives of the government and 
labor leaders, and to impress upim the

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1317 Government St
Where You Get Good Things to EatPOISON FOR MICE

Human Beings Suffered From Virus 
Used to Kill Rodents AW

3. E. Gi 
V Hon

London, Nov. 21.—Dr. Colllngrldge, 
the medical officer of health for the 
city of London, reports an outbreak 
of. illness in a business establishment 
whei-e a large number, of persons of 
each sex are employer. Twelve men 
became seriously ill but recovered. 
All the persons affected had dified 
In the same room, whereas those who 
hhd dined-In four other rooms had not 
suffered. When the boards of the 

. _ _ , r°°m were removed a large number
Australian Tennis Players Triumphant of <1ead and decomposed mice were 

in Championship Match found. It waa ascertained that some

Deto* * *' 8"2’ *•*» virus was laid about on pieces of
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It is to reach the Bank of Vancou-

of! LIUooet tM Seymour 'creek ^ 
if this is done the business If that 
rich section of country Will aesuredlv 
come to North Vancouver. -.The nron- 
«ty *n question has thousands of tons 
of.ore in sight, and, as It is largely 
stif-rtuxlng, the establishment of 
smelting works on the Inlet' is certain
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cart, harness, etc,, were recovered from 
the harbor. The drowned horse Was 
Insured.DISEASE I ANOTHER DRYDOCK 

IKS HUMANS 1 NEEDED BADLY
trimmings, gas mantles, fine cords for 
yachts and-sallltig vessels, fishing nets j 
and lines, shoe thread, bootlaces, surgi
cal bandages, lint, • fire hose, belting, 
canvas, sailcloth etc.; and there Is a 
demand for malting high class paper. 
The tensile strength as compared with 
other fibres Is stated to be as follows:- 
Ramie, 100; hemp, 36; silk, IS; cotton, 
12.

The promoters have a secret process 
for the manufacture of the wares, and 
propose to locate mills here with a 
weekly capacity»for two tons of raw 
material known to the trade as “China 
grass.” • A' highly experienced man 
versed, In textile mpnufactures from 
Yorkshire is to have charge of the mill.

FUKUI HAFS 
8EPAI8S PROCEEDINGRESUME SERVICE

Princess Royal Will Start Again Today 
and Princes» Victoria Tomor

row Afternoon
t

Japanese Freighter Was For
merly Iridra Line's Steamer 

Indrapura

- ;

Proposal to Enlarge Present 
One Would Injure Indus

try Here

pn in Pennsylvania 
Mcken With the 
Plague

The steamer Princess Royal came to 
the C. P. R. dock from Esqulmalt yes
terday, and will resume service this 
afternoon, leaving for Seattle at 3:30 
p. m. The steamer Princess Victoria 
wifi leave Vancouver tomorrow morn
ing at 9 a. m., and wilt resume her for
mer schedule tomorrow afternoon when 
she leaves for Vancouver at 2 p. m. 
She Will arrive from Seattle at T p. m. 
the following day, and will continue op 
the same schedule as she formerly had. 
The Charmer will continue as at'pre
sent. -

“THE FASHION CENT EH"
♦

The repairs to the Japanese steamer 
Fukul Maru being made by the British 
Columbia Marine railway, which se
cured the contract to repair the dam
age done by the collision with the 
steamer Princess Royal In 13 days for 
36,700, are proceeding satisfactorily 
and it Is expected the Japanese tramp 
will leave the dock before the contract 
-time elapses. The Princess Royal 
completed her repairs yesterday at 
the marine ways of the Esqulmalt 
company and will resume service to
day, leaving the C.P.R. dock at 3:30 
tor Seattle.

The Fukul Maru, which is a steamer 
of 8,669 tons gross and 2,510 tons net, 
and Is 369.8 feet long, was formerly a 
British steamer, being one of the 
earlier Indra line of freighters of T. B. 
Rlyden & Co., whose steamer Indra- 
velh runs into Victoria for the Can-

SALE OF LADIES’ 00LPERSOTHER PORTS ADVANTAGESIN ARY MEASURES *OPPOSITION LINE .
TO MEXICAN PORTS On Monday we place on sale a splendid assortment of Ladies’ Fashionable Golfers—new 

goods—latest styles—in white, cardinal, and navy. These golfers are marked low already, 
. viz., $2.75 (they are regular $3.75- goods) but the Xmas trade is rushing in. We have 

neither time nor room, so we have cut the price down to the astonishingly

Necessity to 'Keep Ahead of 
Demands Pointed By Pro

gress Elsewhere

fid to Have Beerr 
hrough Canada 
istern Cattle

Erne and Elsa Will Be Operated By 
Jebsen and Ostrander Com

mencing in January531 OWEN’S CREW HAD
TRYING EXPERIENCES $1.75The arrangements for an opposition 

steamship service to the Canadlan- 
Mexlcan line, to -be operated by Jebsen 
& Ostrander, of Seattle, running from 
that port and Vancouver and Victoria, 
have been completed, and the service 
will be inaugurated in -January. The 
steamers Erna and Èlsa, running under 
the German flag, are no Won the way 
to this coast to be used .In this service. 
Both vessels will carry cargoes of-hard
wood ties from Otaru to Manzanillo, 
and will come north next month -to 
prepare to make their titost trip in the 
new Mexican steamship--service in 
January. Mr. Jebsen, of Jebsen & Os
trander, was In Victoria a few days 
ago with regard to the-arrangements 
locally for the new steamship line, and 
It is expected that the local agency of 
the line will be given to the Greer, 
Courtney & Skene company.

The Erna and Elsa are two steamers

low figure of
/ 1(From Sunday’s^Daily)

One of the first and most urgent re
quirements of the port of Victoria, ’is 
another dry dock, not an extension of 
the présent dock at Esqulmalt, as has 
been advocated In-some quarters. The To be marooned on the shore at 
development of shipping, and the Cowichan Gap with the almost sub- 
promised development of the future, merged tug lying two hundred yards 
tends to larger carriers and it is off: was the experience of the members 
necessary that a large and ample dock, of the crew of the tug Owen, of J. H. 
suitable for the largest vessels, be pro- Greer & Co. which Is on Turpel’s ways 
\ ided at Esqulmalt. That now in use being repaired. Capt McKillopp and 
has been found Insufficient When it the four men „„ board the Owen when

the water began to rush In through mnLf^aduall?1 In 016 hole- made on the starboard side 
creased untti the ELufmalt dock’ to hy the fluke of the anchor which was 
"rd dtooU smaneto pQrolTde fodrOCsuch Pressed through the tlmbe 
steamers as the Chargeurs Reunis Impact of a scow which bumped 
which were to have been brought to against the Owen cut the hawser and 
Esqulmalt for cleaning and painting on steamed at full speed toward the Shore, 
every inward trip from, the round-the--rw“tc“ was about two miles distant, 
world voyage, had the dock been able hTe tug's boat was cjpared away and 
to accommodate them. With the made fast, alongside, so that the crew 
promise of new and large Empress could leave the foundering tug as soon 
liners, which are 670 feet long, and as she began to go down. The first 
the expected development at this port thought, though, was to try and pre- 
wlth-the growth of the trade on the vent the vessel from sinking In deep 
Pacific In the near future, a large dock water, and until the Inrush of water 
is an urgent necessity and steps should flooded the englneroom and put out the 
be taken at once to provide this (1res the tug was headed toward the 
necessary part of the equipment of beach. When the tug began to sink 
the port. S they took to the boat, but found It had

The suggestion made to the effect been loaded up meanwhile with the 
that the present drydock be increased clothing and effects of the Japanese 
would work a great hardship to the cook. There was no room for any of 
ship-repairing and shipbuilding in-- them ln the boat owing to load of dun- 
terests of the porf and to shipping nage piled In. This went overside 
generally, for such a step would mean quickly desp*
the closing of the port to business for br0wn man, and with a line made fast 
two years. The necessity for both t the alnklnir
docks will soon arise and, if. as the the t s£0reward until when she 
Montreal harbor engineer has said the gtruck bot.om par. of the houae was

ft. farttirim aheadof above the'surface, and at low water
actual requirements, it is a fnuch more larboard^td^^v^dry167 °Ve* °” ^ 
urgent necessity to keep the equip- starboard side, was dry. ■
ment up to present requirements. The Capt. McKillop and the engineer took 
future will require not only the larger the tug s boat and started for Che- 
drydock but also the small one now in malnus to advise the owners of the 
use In which little craft like the Al- accident and ask for a salvage vessel, 
gerine can be placed and the shipping On the way they met a gasoline launch 
seeking to use the dock will not be which took them $o the mill town, 
delayed in consequence. Three large Meanwhile the others camped on the 
steamers sought the use of tpe Esqui- beach without food. They lived. for 
malt dock while the little warsfllf) two days on "fish given them by a 
was being repaired, and had the cap- French-Canadian fisherman who came 
tain of the Llllooet been insistent upon over to the maroohed men and pfof- 
the advantage the regulations give to feredV assistance. The lighthouse- 
the government’s vessels of preced- keeper at the Gap also came to their 
Ing others in the dry dock, the big assistance. On the £>each an old tin 
Japanese freighter Fukul Maru would was found and this was converted into 
have been obliged to remain for some « rude frying pan with which the fish 
day» awaiting the dock, or gon-e-els#- throw» as 
where for her repairs. tried .ovet-

", All Have Drydocks On the second day when the tide ran
In Great Britain and on -the Con- out the wrecked tug was visited, and 

tinent there is no port, even of the in the galley flour was found. The wa- 
flfth class, that Is without its dry or ter had not spoiled the, 1 
floating dock. At London there are hardened a case about It, 
no less than thirty; Liverpool has glng into this, 'fairly good flour Was 
21; Cardiff has 13; Hamburg 12; found in the middl» and this was used 
Newcastle has 11; Antwerp, Marseilles tojpake flapjacks to give variance to 
and Havre,* each have six; Bristol the menu of fish. The castaways were* 
(Avonmouth) has four, and Man- glad to see the Maude heave ln sight 
Chester, although the steamers using that night. The work of floating the 
them must proceed there by a ship tug was speedily accomplished by. the 
canal, has two. All these have develop- saiVors and she was brought to Vic
ed with the shipping, arid it is seldom torla for repairs. It is expected she 
that the docks are enlarged. New ones ^111 be ready to resume service in a 
ere built. 1 1 dava

George W. Stephens and F. W.
Cowle In their report of their investi
gations of ports and port equipment in 
Europe call attention to this. They 
say: -’

"It Is not usual to enlarge the 
existing docks to meet the increased 
size of shipping. New ones are built, 
the small vessels using the older ones."

That is what is required at Esqui
ntait, a new and larger drydock of a 
size suitable to accommodate a battle
ship, for, that Esqulmalt has been 
abandoned by the British Admiralty 
for all time, is not believed by the 
most pessimistic. The dock now in 
use would then be used by the smaller 
vessels.

Many of the Continental pprts not 
only h^ve-built many large drydocks 
within the past few years, but have al
so secured big floating docks. Docks 
of one kind or the other are adjuncts 
of a port that are absolutely neces
sary. At Hamburg floating docks are 
favored most, and their -number great
ly exceeds the drydocks, while Ant
werp, which has a large number of 
drydocks, has no floating docks. At 
Plymouth and the pew naval harbor 
at Devonport, special attention has 
been paid to the development of the 
drydocks. At both places In the new 
port extension there are several mag
nificent drydocks ,of all sizes, capable 
of taking in, with room to spare, the 
largest vessel afloat. Floating docks 
are cheaper, and can be constructed in 
a shorter time, but are not always 
adaptable to local conditions. »

In the far east there has been much 
development In this line. Nagasaki 
has two large drydocks, the last one 
built being capable of taklrig in a 
vessel 800 feet long, while Kobe and 
Hongkong also have extensive dry- 
docks. At Portland, - Oregon, the cor
poration has built a small dock to at
tract ship-repair work to the city, and 
at all the ports south of the line on the 
Pacific coast there 1s a great deal of 
public enterprise In this regard. At 
Seattle some time ago an evidence of 
the public spirit ln aiding the ship- 
working interests was shown by the 
subscribing of a bonus to enable the 
Moran shipyards to construct a battle
ship at a cost equal to that submitted 
by tenderers oh the Atlantic where 
the difference ln wages gave the east
ern builders an advantage.

Were Marooned st Cowichan Gap For 
Two Days With Little Food- 

How They Saved Tug
|Nov. 20.—Alarming re- 
the outbreak of conta- 

! mouth disease in New 
sylvania, causing those 
krantined against Inter- 
1 of cattle, were show» 
s that reached Secretary 

Wilson, stating that 
1 Danville, Pa., had con- 
ase. A rigid investiga- 
ess in Danville and else- 
mine whether others 
imilarly affected. The 
spread of the contagion 
Ithough admitting that 
grave, and that it will 

Ic and concerted action 
d federal authorities. 
Export Trade 
j cattle to foreign ports 
and Philadelphia were 

.brupt close by a quar. 
e established In this 
sylvania. The quaran
te et ports outside of 
Philadelphia, except as 
the two states affected 
iattle may still be ship- 
■ Boston or Baltimore, 
not likely to be any 

' beef or rise in prices 
I the cattle quarantine, 
le will undoubtedly be 
red for a time. Then 
received at these porta 
be reshipped to Eng- 

rs with such consign- 
will be forced to send 
use the duty on Cana- 
es their local use pro-

1 at Ottawa
!0.—Prompt action was 
inadlan authorities to- 
1 the situation arising 
eak of foot and mouth 
York state. Quaran- 
against Pennsylvania,

: into operation some 
been extended to the

SALE of CHILDREN’S GOLFERS and JERSEYS '

IAnother arrival that must be cleared out of the way instantly. They are very excellent 
Golfers and smart Jerseys for the young folk, most seasonable, smart and durable. Colors 
are red, white, navy, sky, reseda, and pretty stripes; regular price $1.50. er
Monday’s Sale Price............. ............................................ ............. .... .... #/v

adian-New Zealand line, being now on 
the way here from Suva via Honolulu. 
The Fukul Maru was formerly the 
Indrapura, not the vessel of that name 
which ran Into this port for the Port
land and Asiatic tine from the Orient 
a tew years ago, but the vessel that 
big freighter was built-to replace. The 
Indrapura then became the British 
steamer Westminster and ran under 
that name until she was sold to the 
Japanese who now own her.

The coming of the Fukul Maru calls 
attention to the vast strides made 
within the past few decades by the 
Japanese ln the_shlpping trade. C. H. 
Haswell, a coal merchant of Seattle, 
who recently retired, was one of those 
engaged to the steamship trade with 
Japan ln the early days, and he speaks 
of the rise of the Japanese shipping 
trade as follows;

“When I look back at the experience 
of those early days in "Japan the 
changes and strides 
place ln the interim seem Incredible. 
Great strides In the improvement of 
vessels, but a great backward move
ment in the matter of business re
turns. As an example of the business 
of those days I may cite that the 
steamers coming up from Hongkong 
came fully loaded with rice and sugar 
tor Japan ports. For these com
modities they secured a rate of 314 
for "sugar and 310 for rice, the distance 
being 1,600 miles. The homeward 
freights, outside of such cargoes as 
were required for ballast, were com
posed mostly of tea and silk. For tea 
they received 8" cents per pound, 
Oriental ports to New York; this 
amounted to 380 per ton measurement. 
This rate, however, did not last long, 
arid when we. were forced to reduce 
it to 6 cents and then to 5 cents we 
felt we were on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and later on, when the Suez 
Canal steamers became our strong 
competitors, we were obliged to re
duce the rate to 3 cents. We made a 
hard fight agalnst.it, and for a year 
or two were able to hold a 5 bent rate 
during the rush of the tea season, fall
ing to 3 cents ^during the off season, 
and up to- the time that I left -China 
In 1882, 216 cents was the lowest rate 
we had ever accepted. This rate now, 
t believe, has been-reduced t». Lcent— 
or less than that.

“When I first west to Japan the Pa
cific Mall company operated a tine of 
steamers, wooden sidewheelers, run
ning from Yokohama to Shanghai; 
they consisted of the Golden Age, New 
York, Costa Rica and Oregonian; 
These vessels, although small cargo 
carriers, about 800 tone capacity, 
large money earners, principally on 
account of the large passenger accom
modation arid high rates. Leaving 
Yokohama, they stopped at Kobe, 
Nagasaki and ultimately at their des
tination, Shanghai. The cargo rates 
for these points were four, six and 
eight dollars per ton, weight or meas
urement, with a native steerage rate 
of eight, tvyelve and sixteen dollars, 
respectively, and a cabin rate of forty, 
sixty and eighty dollars. These ves
sels were run very profitably, but for 
reasons best known to the powers that 
were they desired to dell, and ln 1876 
the sale was consummated of* the four 
vessels to the Mitsu Blshi Steamship 

. ,, , -, o 11 .company, which was the first line ofIndications that come email 'Steamers operated by Japanese carry-
U, S. Schooner Met Disas- ‘"^"iTsT

tor" rtiirinfr Go lac Japanese were living undeL
ICI UUIIII& uaico system; of course, foreigners were

living under control of their consuls, 
being amenable to their own laws 
while within treaty ports. At that 
time the Japanese had neither army 
nor navy. Comment upon their won
derful progress in these matters is 
unnecessary, but it does seem peculiar 
to me, having lived ln a country under 
the feudal system; without army, and 
navy, to And in "& few years the same 
nation one of the great powers of the 
world, especially when you take Into 
consideration the fact that *• their 
sailors of today are a new born gen
eration. In early days, to which I 
have referred, while there were many 
thousands of hardy fishermen able to 
handle tbtflr junks and flshboats In 
the worst water, they knew nothing of 
what we know as sailors. As an in
stance of the shortcomings of their 
sailor knowledge, I may cite a story 
that was told, and I believe authentic, 
of ofte of the first steamers owned and 
fully manned by Japanese. This was 
back ln the early seventies. She was a 
topsail schooner rig; left Yokohama in 
the afternoon, after rounding tfie light
ship, there being a favorable wind, 
and about ten or twelve miles of the 
Mississippi Bay ahead of him, the- 
captaln set sail. After dusk the wind 
headed him off and he ordered his 
crew aloft to furl his fore topsail; be
fore going aloft, however, each one of 
the crew strapped a Japanese paper 
lantern to his body, ln order that he 
might see how to work in the dark. 
If this story Is a true one, think for 
yourselves what rapid strides these 
people have made from that dày to 
this. /

SALE OF 
TAILORED 
BLOUSES

by the

\of the big fleet owned by the Jebsens, 
of Hamburg, a large shipping firm. The 
Elsa, which was formerly thé steamer

»

Maria, is a vessel of 2,666 tons gross, 
and 1702 tons net, and is 302.5 feet long, 
41.2 feet beam arid 18 feet deep. The 
Erna, which was despatched 
Vladivostok some days ago lor Otaru 
to load for Manxarilllo is a smaller ves
sel. The Erha, which was formerly the 
Laguna and previously to ' that the 
Koningen Wilhelmlne, Is 1630 tons 
gross and 967 tons net. She is 264.7 
feet long, 33 feet beam and 16,7 feet 
d%ep. '

from
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twhich have taken! IN CEYLON FLANNEL, daintily 
ilBf tailored and trimmed, something 

extra nice. Regular values up to 
By $1.00. Monday’s Sale Price... .50^

..IÏ1

\\
V

RANSACK RESIDENCE Also a very fine assortment of Print 
Blouses, smart Shirt Waists with

e the projects of the

Thieves Enter Ontario Street House 
and Purloin Jewellery

vessel the crew dragged ■handsome lace yokes, new goods. 
Priced at $1.00, but Monday’s Sale 
Price is only

V.7-(From Sunday’s Dally) ,
• Thieves are still "plying their trade 

in the city; _ Laèt evening sometime 
between 6 and 8 o'clock, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Langdale, 229 Ontario street, 
were down to-*n,- a thief or thieves, 
entered the residence arid after com
pletely ransacking every room, depart
ed with a quantity df jewelry. En
trance to the house was secured by 
breaking a glass panel In the front 
door, after which ihe thieves had no 
difficulty in turning the key and en
tering the house. Thé1 Jewelry, wjilch 
was kept in a small china cabinet, was 
located but not before every drawer in 
the bureau was rànsaékéà and the con
tents scattered àboW-tiie bedroom. 

"The thieves also TanSadfed ■ the other 
rooms. The cases l»:»fdch the jewelry 
was kept wéfe tnroWri' aBqiit thé 'fioidr. 
The stolen articles While riot vel-y 
valuable were olit.keepsakes and prized 
more for that reason .thah. for th'^ir In
trinsic value. The robbery [ was re
ported to the police but the robbers lèft 
behind them no clue to their Identity.

50*

I

The 1010Angus Campbell & Co Governm’t
Street

Ladies*
Store LIMXTX».rk. üslaI Precautions 

|20.—The Board of Ag
ite hour this afternoon 
acially of the extension 
mouth disease among 

ate of New York, and 
ed an order prohibiting 
lof Cattle, hay or straw 
v York or New Jersejç. 
le importation of these 
Pennsylvania was an
i
ment of the outbreak 
te as well as in Fenn- 
foot and mouth dis- 

e has caused corisider- 
n here, as the prohlbi- 
irtation of cattle from 
w York opens up the 
erious shortage In the 

Great Britain and a 
In the prices. As soon 
ormation of the out- 
|rase reached the Bri- 
"iculture two days ago, 
of inspectors was at 

to meet all incoming 
(the introduction of thé 
'country. , "

y
Mr. Harbell has carried it for over 

half a .century, although he lost ritost 
of hi» effects in several shipwrecks, 
which -he experienced as mate dt the 
British bark •'Annie McNair, when she 

dismasted and wrecked in the mld-

:*• • Huge Tree Felled
Mr.' A. L. Young, timber cruiser of 

this city, has been engaged during the 
past "»te* weeks- with “Mr. Harry E. 
Hoppe?,' bf Inctianoli, Idwa, In cruis
ing timber ltV the neighborhood of 
Queen Charlotte sound, and ln pre- 

bark Gussie Trueitiàn when she was paring these sections for- sale. Tester- 
wrecked at Aspinwall and in the Blair 
Athol! when She was lost on one of the 
Bahama Cays. 1 * "

Carthy's license for three months. This 
is reversed -by Gapt Bermlngham," who . 

'holds that' tjie tocal inspectors' have" 
no authority to. take this action.

■’Capti ’‘McCarthyholds a master's 
license and ittvas this that wad sus
pended by the Inspectors. Pilots’ 
licenses are not Issued" by the to

day,. Mr. Young cut a cross-section of a J98achlL!d, bhecauro'*
ST aTd%W£chhesWfn Jllmeter8 an°£ not sl*"ed 00 the ^Ip’s articles® and 

ti” liiZ8 {fin on thls P°,nt the entire decision seems
to hlnSe: Had he been signed on, the JLt it J,,?16/”8" Inspectors would have had authority

ent week m this City. This spruce to suspend McCarthy’s license as mas-
. * b iree in, hel®ht. ,and cr°" ter. Capt. Bermlngham rules that Mc-

Brings Word of Visit to Rome of Rev. iduced 21,000 feet of lumber, In boards earthy was virtually ah outsider with 
Father/McDonald of one inch to thickness. No less than no authority whatever

60 per cent, of this extraordinary This fine point has been anticipated 
quantity of lumber is clear grade, or by sotne of the companies operating 
clear stock, namely, without knot or in Alaskan waters, and they have in- 
flawB/ while, the balance, the remaining slsted in signing the - pilots on as 
40 per cent, ln merchantable. Mr. mate* subject to the authority of the 
Hopper has come Into this highly fa- masters. In British Columbia, plléts’ 
vored province fdr the purpose of licenses are Issued, and had such an 
buying timber, and has already pur- officer been to authority, Capt. Ber- 
chased many claims in the Immediate I mingham holds, the master of the 
vicinity of Queen Charlotte sound, on Humboldt would have had the right 
RIVers inlet, where an area which is to delegate to, him the authority to 
estimated to contain 40,000 acres has navigate tha. vessel, 
been found to cruise 41,000 feet of *n appealing, Capt. McCarthy urged 
best to good merchantable timber to the following reasons:
tfie acre. During the past six months ,, V was not that time-acting as ;
Alt’. Hopper has purchased over 400,000 Pilot nor anything similar thereto. 1 
acres of good timber land ln the Queen a Pilot s license. ,
Charlotte sound district at an average to®/8T°undlng of the '
cost of about 36 an acre; which means ^h^a8 81t?Zly actlng aS as-
the payment of the very respectable 8l^ .
sum of about 32,000,000 or over. These outaMto hlNhé tortodictton*<rf 
transactions were carried through by msnertora” th 1
the Messrs. Young Bros., of this city. Capt. Bermlngham rules x that the

matter Is outside of the jurisdiction 
of the Seattle Inspectors, although had 
McCarthy bee» ofltrilally a member of 
the1 crew, they might have acted. He 
says:

“There

hore by the fisherman. wefS 
fire made of driftwood.-:

was
Atlantic in 1869; and was mate on the

flour. It had 
and by dig-

HOSPITAL EXTENSION PRIEST VISITS VICTORIAwere

Directors of Jubilee Consider Question 
at Regular Meeting %

(From Sunday’s Dally)
Rev. Father Kennedy, of the parish 

of Sarnia, in Ontario, arrived to town

(From Sunday’s Dally)
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital on Friday after
noon the president, Mr. F. B. Pember-__— ,- , __-,
ton, was in the chair, and there werealso present E. A. Lewis, Alex. Wilson, tb® Pi8h°b-8 ®5od°hll1th0 aîîd
Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, D. E. Campbell, =°
Jas. Forman, H. E. Newton, H. D. if,ba
Helmcken, K.C., J. W. Bolden and R -L loU
S. Day. The usual monthly report was
submitted and the customary accounts i2af?n?.lend ^8o»°£
were passed. Complaint was again Toronto^ and bring ^jg.tiiat «ey.
made ln reference to the insufficient
number of private rooms ln the hos- «L,f.Y8
pltal and considerable discussion took
place upon this rather time-worn Sub- and has gone to Rome, which means, 
ject, emphasis being again laid upon ^n°™ =lrhc“™e^rLW?‘«hh"!, 
the very large proportion of free pa- kn°'Yn here’ tMt,?e ,has been 
tients during the past month, this be- and has accepted the long vacant peel
ing as much as 80 out of the total of «°» ot Btohop of Vancouver Island. 
172, or nearly one-half. ■ Tbe new bishop has been quite a volu-

The executive committee reported author upon ecclesiastical sub
progress In respect to the plan which *ects; and his wotig are heldtin high 
is being evolved with the view of pro- rePnte ln R. C. circles throughout the 
viding for hospital extension; while w^ld* , v
it is hoped that the cost estimate will J16 will be consecrated in his new 
b*T submitted at an early day for the ce at Rome, and will probably ar- 
full and careful consideration of the ^*ve this city towards the end of 
board. If this proves to be at all pos- Jandai*y next
sible, and every effort to this end will Three names of candidates are al- 
be made, this estimate will be laid, be- ways submitted to the pope from wlmt- 
fore the mayor and city council in Çver diocese may be in question, but It 
ample time to permit of the prepar- does not necessarily follow that any 
ation of a bylaw upon" this subject for ane them will be chosen-for the pur- 
submisslon > to the voters of this city Pose- These names are never, however, 
at the municipal elections in January11 communicated to the public,
next. The amount which will be re- ------------------
quested cannot however, by any pos
sibility be determined until the final 
estimate of cost has been made up, 
and the whole situation has been thor
oughly canvassed by the board. It is 
at this stage in the game quite per
tinent to observe that , the citizens of 
Vancouver have, during the past few 
years, placed at the disposal of their 
city hospitals board of management 
nearly 3400,000. The directors of the 
Jubilee hospital are moreover su
premely confident of their ability to 
place before the people of this city a 
perfectly satisfactory and business-like 
proposition in connection with the vi
tal and Important question of hospital 
extension in this city of Victoria.

WRECKAGE FOUND 
NEARCÀBMANAH

I
• 1

I Accident
Ills., Nov. 19.—Two 

phe Kerns Domrewald 
ised this afternoon, 
pem to thé bottom of 
listing apparatus and 
: hundred men were in 
l escaped Injury. The 
red to have been caus- 
loadlng of the cages, 
image was done.

8
the feudal

News Indicating the loss during the 
gales of the last few days oft the west 
coast of Vancouver island of a small 
vessel,
schooner, was received from Carmanah 
Point yesterday neftr which wreckage 
pointing to disaster but not sufficient 
to Identity the victim was received. 
The wreckage came ashore yesterday 
on the rooks two and > half miles west 
ot the lighthouse where the veteran 
lightkeeper, W. P. Daykin, Is to charge, 
at Carmanah. Infcluded was a broken 
clinker-built gig with the letters J.D.C. 
alone showing, the rest of the letters 
being broken away. The shipping lists 
and registers give but one vessel with 
these letters beginning her name and 
that vessel is in the Atlantic. There 
was also a shield of sugar pine with 
the United States coat of arms, the 

gilt and the red, white and 
bli« ht the stripes and field to enamel. 
These things alone of the flotsam 
which came ashore offered any clue 
whatever to the victim of the gales. 
There was also a piece of ship’s rail of 
teak, about fifteen feet long, eight 
inches wide and tour Inches thick, 
seemingly part Qf the rail of a small 
schooner, and a few cocoanuts were 
also washed ashore amdngst the 
wreckage.

The clues given to the identity of the 
vessel which has evidently met witfi 
disaster are insufficient to Identify the 
craft. Lightkeeper Daykin sighted no 
vessels ln any distress. Clo-oose re
ported a schooner off there Friday, 
salting Inward. A schooner was be
calmed off there yesterday, tut after
ward she got a breeze and sailed away. 
Nothlhg else wds seen.

presumably an American ARRANGE TO RELIEVE 
DESTITUTE INDIANS

:St

Is no authority Jn law for a 
master to delegate-. his authority to 
navigate bis vessel in foreign waters 
to any other person than a -licensed 
pilot for such waters. Therefore, it 
any one should have been held respon
sible for the disaster, It appears to me 
it should nave been Capt. Baughman, 
who was called by McCarthy, when 
the fog shut down, two or three min
utes before the mishap. According tor - 
his testimony he dressed as quickly 
as he could and reached the deck one 
minute before the ship took the bot
tom. It appears to me that a more 
careful navigator would not have-re
tired for the night as he seems to have 
done, but preferably have lato down < 
with his clothes on ready to reach the 
deck instantly on call while his vessel 
was being navigated In such danger
ous waters.”

Friends of Capt. Baughman, than 
whom there is no more competent 
mariner running to Alask», Heel that 
Capt. Bermlngham is a trifle harsh in 
his conclusions. The testimony shows 
that Capt. Baughman did not undress, 
but lay down, leaving a call to be 
summoned as soon as fog appeared. 
This was done. The local inspectors 
who Investigated thoroughly, found 
that Capt Baughman was in no wise 
to plame, and their decision was ren
dered on the conclusion that Pilot 
McCarthy had not used every precau
tion to ascertain tbe ship’s distance 
from land.

In future all companies operating to 
Southeastern Alaskan waters will sign 
their pilots on the ship’s articles. By 
so doing, the local inspectors will have 
authority to deal with their licenses • 
ln case of negligence resulting In mis
haps.

ill
k Hudson Bay Posts to Distribute 

Provisions—Also Bounty 
' on Wolvesn ln business for 

:e our Wines and 
i city. A few ot

l:

New Wing In Use.
Several private wards in the new ad

dition to St. Jdseph’s hospital, are al
ready occupied. The rooms which are 
being furnished by private beneficence, 
numbet as follows: One, in memory 
of Sister. Providence,, by several ladies 
of the city; one, by Mrs. McDermott; 
one, by the Hon. J. S. Helmcken; one, 
by the Messrs. Weller; one, by the 
Messrs. Spencer; one by Mr. Thomas 
Hooper, the architect of the building; 
“wo by Rev. Father Brabant. The new 
building has cost 3140,000 altogether, 
apart from the furnishing, the original 

as is' nbt by any means un- 
slmilar circumstances, having 

been considerably exceeded.

It has h^n learned from an authori
tative source that owirig to the distl- 
tute condition of 'the Siccanies and 
Na-anees Indians in the Fort George 
districts, due to the lack of game, ar
rangements have been made with the 
various Hudson’s Bay posts through
out the country so that the Indians 
may be saved from, absolute want.

Tile Indians affected belong to the 
Bomadlc tribes, and have been suf
fering more or less severely for the 
past few winter» owing to the scarcity 
of game. The Hudson’s Bay posts will 
furnish the destitute with food at the 
expense of the Government Another 
measure for the relief ot the Indians 
is ah arrangement between the Pro
vincial Government and the Hudson’s 
Bay dompany to have the officials at 
the trading posts:pay the Indians the 
bounty of 316 a head on wolves killed 
by the aborigines. The wolves have, 
invaded the country in large packs, 
and this to the chief reason for the 
shortage of game. „ -

'
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AN ANCIENT'Ü0TEivemment St Flowers In Bloom.•
Although this is the 22nd oi Novem- 

Antique Issue of-British Colony Owned bef and the eleventh month of the year 
in tha Citv" ' M is ,two-thirds over, many flowers are 

' x . v still In an excellent state ot bloom to
i the many charming gardens ot Vlc-

An ancient six-pound note, which is torla. Pansies are ln as bright condl- 
stated to have accumulated interest tion even as it summer were still with 
worth 339,000, is owned by Oliver G. us. and while some ot the more deli- 
Harbell, of R. Dunsmuirs Son’s com- cate roses have almost completely suc- 
pany ot this city. It is for £6, issued cumbed to the inevitable chills ot 
by the British colony of New Jersey, autumn, many varieties continue to 
dated 1763, eight years earlier than the ehbw wonderful freshness and beauty, 
ten-pound note -referred to in the Çol- Even the climbing Glolré de Dijon is 
onist of yesterday morning. in excellent shape, while the Augusta

The note, wdrn and old, which hi» Victoria makes a most creditable ex- 
been to the possession et Mr. Harbêil hlbltlon. And the grass is still grow- 
since 1851, was formerly held by his ing and-lf not with all Its June time 
father. The inscription states that the freshness It still requires the noisy at- 
note Is a bill by law for 17 ounces, 10 tentions-of the lawn mower. And what 
pennyweights of pltoe. The date of its has the east, beginning with the inter- 
issue Is Dec. 31, 1763. On one side is lor of this province beyond the Cas
tile inscription: New Jersey, £6, An- cade range to show to comparison with 
other printing says, “Printed by Jâmès our perennial greenness in verdure 
Parker.” The bill, similar. 10 that re- and freshness in blootos? A general 
terred to in the Colonist yesterdhy ear- state ot chill bleakness, the. repéllant 
ries the same ominous warning: “To enow storm, the forbidding ice and the 
counterfeit Is death.” v unlovely jhtiisardl

it J TO MAKE RAMIE HERE
\

mCompany Formed to Produce Product 
of Chine GrassA WATERFRONT EPISODE

i Lamps 
it Lanterns 

Lanterns 
Lanterns

TO CHALLENGE G0TCHJ. E. Grioe Escapes Drowning When 
Horse and Cart Was Backed 

Over Spratt's Wharf
A company is being formed in Vic

toria to establish in this city a factory

Thore
wharf on Thursday nlirht and T tc -     treated to the mill at or near Victoria,wnarr on Tnursday night, and J. E. New York Nov 21.—The former and converted into silver and eventual-
Grlce, the wood and coal dealer, had a champlob. heavyweight wrestler ot ly into yarn and cloth. Ramie, the pro- 
narrow escape from being drowned. He France, Roui De Houln, who is to motors say, Is a fibre grown (n China 
was driving a horse on the wharf when challenge prank Gotch, the world’s and other countries, and to stronger 
the anllnal shied ajid backed the cart wrestling champion, and .alio the win- .than cotton, flax or silk. It has a brtl- 
over the combing of the wharf Into the ner of the coming Mahmount-Jen kins liant silky shine and Is proof against 
harbor. As the horse an»-cart went match, arrived today on tne liner La damage by water or bad atmospheric 
over the wharf, Mr. Grice jumped for Province. Rouiris’ last .wrestling conditions, and there is said to be, a 
the wharf and clutched the long string- match, which resulted to his defeat, great demand for the manufactures
ers at the edge, where he clung until was in Buenos Ayres, on .Oct 12, With from this product. It Is used in the
he managed to attricate himself a tew Roumanoff, the Russian Giant. Rouin, manufacture a* -ladles dress goods, 
minutes later, while the horse and cart who is twe'hty-ftve years bid, is six muslins, curtain»,' upholstery, table 
splashed and went down, the horse he- feet two Inches toll (tod #éighs 335 cloths, liapklns, sheets, damask, lace, 
log dfowned. .The next morning the pounds, Rosiery, underwear, ribbons,

** . "JL. - x ' -à. Ve

DECISION INVOLVES
FINE DEFINITIONS

/
4

Action of United States Steamboat In
spectors Regarding Stranding 

of Humboldt Concert at Duncans
4 The Arlon club, on December 12, the 

day following its next concert in this 
, In rendering his decision on the sue- city, will proceed to Duncans and sing 

pension of the license ot Pilot C. P. In the public hall of that thriving 
McCarthy, who was on the bridge of town, for the benefit ot the Chemainua 
the steamer Humboldt when that ves- hospital. The people of Cowichan 
sel grounded on Pender Island, British valley have always shown an enthuel- 
Columbla, last month, Supervising In- aetlc appreciation of Victoria’s famous 
spector John Bermlngham makes a male choir, and with the added incen- 
ruling that Involve» five definitions. tive ot being able to help along a good 

Because they held him responsible cause will on this forthcoming occa- 
for th’e mishap, the Seattle inspectors, sion no, doubt greet the club with » 
Whitney, and-Turner, suspended Ms-., bumperjhouse, _w.

ile By

IAN TYE 
CO., LTD.
Victoria, *. O.
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conscious Influences, which might the duty of the people of this province 
-bring Canada within the verge of an- who are as much citizens of the Bm- 
nexatlon to the United States. He pire as either Mr. Asquith or the Do- 
was very outspoken In his admiration mlplon Premier, to express their views, 
of Canada and her resources. We know of no other way In which

Lord Milner has, we think, reached public opinion can be expressed in the 
a very accurate diagnosis of Can- British Empire except at an election 
adlan opinion on the points to which of by petition. The .latter is a cam- 
reference Is tpade; but we are not very brous and unsatisfactory way, and the 
clear as to what he means by the former is always to be préferred, be- 
causes which may bring us towards cause it secures the presehce in Par- 
annexation. This, we assume, is to Marnent of men who represent public 
be understood only as an expression sentiment. The feelings of the people 
of individual opinion. Lord Milner ot British Columbia on this question 
probably sees In the Immigration “re very strong, and there are none In 
movement from the United States, the Canada better able to form an opln- 
strong commercial tides which set L0"" ta Australia, where the full signi- 
ffom one country to the other and the ..E’i”?6, of, s“ch Emigration is fully 
substantial unanimity of the people of ‘he people are much more
the two countries on the Oriental th°se'of British Colum-
question, causes which may tend to Th wni °f thelr X*®Yya-
draw the two nations together polltl- es ^mmiJrstin^6 Japanese ?r Chln- 
cally. We are unable to see why ilerïïZ»M™?Lany prJcev’. and 
these or any other influences at pres- t0 ?ne ld „h^®rat’°.na must be set 
ent In evidence should have the sug- Australia" ’ is nresent»fl8Ue sLf Wb‘e 
gested effect, but it Is of interçst to charges Australis with*1' n/’n.JL'î6
know that sùfh a careful observer as ïyYftoe Empire

H1s Lordship holds the views which he Let us concede "for the sake of ami- 
has advanced. If influences are at ment, that the Dornimon government, 
work which may, it not checked or as the Free Press says, took the only 
counteracted, take Canada out of the course “that could possibly be taken 
British Empire and unite her with the by any Canadian Government " Surely 
United States, one of the first duties It is important that it shall be under
ot all true Imperialists is to see what, stood how that course is regarded by 
if anything,, can be done to avert such the people most directly affected by 
a result. Our own view is that the it. Surely it will not be claimed that 
history of British North America we must submit without protest to 
hardly bears out Lord Milner's opin- what others think is the only thing 
ion as to the possible effect of any- that can be done, especially as when, 
thing now transpiring. we know that the course pursued was

. Commenting on > his observations, ‘hat adopted by a Premier, who has 
the Morning Post sa^s: “While he ‘aken care to give us to understand 
has won the respect and confidence thatMe does not share our views. If 
of the Canadian people, Lord Milner Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been in sym- 
has still to convince nls fellow coun- Pathy^with the views of the people of 
trymen that he is pre-eminently qual- r?5 ‘ Columbia, we venture to be- 
ified to represent them whenever the dfve ‘bat he would have been able to 
opportunity arises for carrying into discover that some other course was 
practice the accepted principles of Im- P as.?*e- T“e people of British Co- 
perial partnership.” To unsophisti- fe^* v*ry keenly upon this
cated minds in this part of the world, 5?w keenly only those, who
this appears something like an Inti- “oncidetha? fhT ,t0 undfstand- We 
motion to the distinguished Imperialist whimfls not nono«ia o?6? ,1!"® 
that he is going a little too fast to miration Oriental im-
suit some people, and that he must electorate’ is and it œmiid°ay 0f 91® 
not expect to be taken -quite as seri- take to 8UDnoi sZe 
ously as Canadians might bp inclined opposition^ due* solely the* di* 
to think he ought to be. The pioneers mands of labora,”° I‘°i the ^
of Empire, and Viscount Milner is one damental objection based upon the fact 
of them, cannot expect to be quite ac- that, if our country is open to Orien- 
ceptable to the armchair critics in tal immigration, it will inevitably be 
London. To these gentlemen the man, Orientalized. It is against the adon- 
who traverses the Over-seas Do- tlon of any line of policy, which wHl 
minjons and endeavors to form opin- make this possible that the people 
Ions from actual conditions, commits protested at the late election 
a political sin, which, it not exactly But we will be asked if 
unpardonable, calls ror severe discip- anything better than the 
line. However, we fancy that Lord agreement. Our reply ls that this 
Milner’s soul will not be greatly vex- agreement was not an issue in the 
ed because the Morning Post thinks he campaign. What the electorate pro- 
has not yet accomplished his _ mission, nounced upon was the views express- 
He is probably very much of that ed by Sir Wilfrid . Laurier: The 
opinion himself. * Lemieux agreement seems to be work

ing satisfactorily; but it is a temporary 
expedient only. It may be abrogated 
by Japan at any time. But the views 
of ^SllL wlVrId Lauriefc* are of record, 
and they are to be taken as express
ing the attitude from which the pres
ent Dominion government will ap
proach any further consideration of 
Oriental immigration. Thus the issue 
was a broader one than the Lemieux 
agreement. If eastern Canadians will 
understand, that the election is to be 
Understood as a re-affirmation of the 
views which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
careful to tell us that he did not 
share, they will perhaps understand 
the .matter better tnan they now do 
and they may come in time to realize 
that ther people of British Columbia 
have performed a great service to. the 
Empire by placing thatii selves
squarely on record in favor of a 
“White Canada."

XTbe Colonist. ad a very différent to that ' which ob
tains In the United States, for In that 
country, as an almost Invariable rule, 
states *go the same in-.local and federal 
elections. It seems very clear that -the 
majority of Canadians are not divided 
by lines of political demarcation with 
ànÿ great degree of precision. Issues 
count more with them tbgn the claims 
of party, which It seems to us is a very- 
excellent thing. We hear a good deal 
from philosophical observers, who are 
careful to keep on the outside of 
events, in regard to the objectionable 
features of- party government. No 
doubt ft is open to many serious ob
jections, but so also ls human nature, 
and In proportlbn as the latter ls im
proved so the former will be; but we 
venture to think that in the mean
while organized political parties, 
which are little more than rallying 
points for the electors, as is the case 
In Canada, serve an exceedingly useful 
purpose.

Every patriotic Canadian, who is not 
a hide-bound partisan ought, we 
think, to feel gratified at the facts set 
out above, or rather at the existence 
of a public spirit which thosfe facts 
disclose. It is a useful spirit, because 
It is calculated to stimulate good 
administration.' In our own province 
the popularity of the present provin
cial government is remarkable. Strong 
Liberals not only concede this popular
ity, but admit that it is deserved. 
Whence has It arisen ? Doubtless the 
personal qualities of the ministers 
count for much, but they have no 
monopoly oî genial courtesy and 
straightforwardness. The explanation 
must be sought In the fact that they 
have given the province a good ad
ministration. No less an authority 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted on 
more yian one occasion in his public 
speeches that the great victory of the 
Conservatives in the provincial elec
tions in Ontario was due to the fact 
that Sir James’ Whitney had given his 
province wise and honest government. 
The great success of the Liberals in 
the federal elections was due to con
fidence on the part of the people that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will make good his 
promises to cleanse the Augean Stables 
of patronage and to the fact that he 
stands for the progressive development 
of the Dominion. The majority of the 
electors did not stop to think whether 
or not the Conservatives would pursue 
a policy of development. They knew 
that the Liberals were committed to 
one, and as development was whaj 
they wanted, they returned the Liberal 
ministry with a strong parliamentary 
majority. The’ lesson of it all seems 
to be that the people are no longer 
greatly Influenced by party names. 
They seem to be coming to the conclu
sion that "whaVs best administered is 
best.” The growing tendency in this 
direction wl) put political leaders upon 
their mettle. The Words "Grit” and 
“Tory” are losing their ± significance. 
When an orator talks of “the grand 
old Conservative Party,” or "the time- 
honored principles of Liberalism” he 
appeals to deaf ears. The people are 
beginning to realize that names mean 
Very little, and that general principles, 
which do not find expression in acts of 
policy, are “as Sounding brass and a 
tinkling cymbal:” The people want 
suits, and the party that can show 
results ls the party that will win. So 
mote It be.

Rugs sa SquaresThe Colonist Printing *. Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. Many New Bedsi
I

Special ValueE SEMI-WEEKÜf Ü0L0NIST
Specially Interesting Showing For tomorrow we offer Cyou

some really handsome new ar
rivals in Brass Beds. While the 
style and finish of these Beds 
are^ features worthy of special 
notice, we think the most re
markable feature is the price.

We believe our values in 
Brass Beds to be better than 
are offered elsewhere. Certain
ly no better made beds are of
fered—no more artistic designs 
shown. These are the choicest 
productions of the largest Metal 
Bed Factory in the world. We 
control their lines for this terri
tory.

" When comparing prices on 
Brass Beds look “harder” at 
the Bed than at the price tag. 
Look at the size of the Pillars 
and the filling rods; count the 
filling rods; see if the bed is 
flimsy and shaky. Little fea
tures these, perhaps, but they 
make the bed cost more in the 
making and worth more to you. 
Here are a few prices ; we have 
many more designs at in-be
tween prices.

Ui ooOne year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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VICTORIA ASSAILED.

t We had about decided to pay no fur- 
attacks madether attention to the 

upon Victoria by anonymous corres
pondents of the Yorkshire Post, but 
when the editor gives his sanction to 
the villainous falsehoods sent to him 
for publication, by appending footnotes 
to them calculated to convey the Im
pression that they are true, we feel In 
duty bound to give the matter further 
consideration. A correspondent, whose 
■letter we print today, sends us an ex
tract from the Post of November 6th 
consisting of a letter purporting to 
have been written Srom Victoria and 
signed “Blackpoolite.” We will quote a 
few sentences and state the truth re
specting the matters referred to In 
them.

"What is the death-rate of Victoria? 
Don't gasp. It is only 35 to the thou
sand."

Inquiry at the office of the' City 
Clerk yesterday elicited the official 
information that in 1906 the death rate 
in Victoria was 10.29 to the thousand, 
and in 1907, 13.56. This death-rate al
though it is low, is ^Increased by the 
fact that there are two large hospitals 

, here, which receive patients from all 
parts of the province. The Registrar- 
General's office tn this city keeps a 
record of the -deaths of all persons In 
Victoria, Oak Bay, North Saanich, 
South Saanich, Esquimalt, Metchosln, 
Sooke and the more southerly islands 
of the Georgian Archipelago, distin
guishing between those persons who 
previous to their death were residents 
of these districts and those whose 
homes were in other places. We are 
not very sure of the combined popula
tion of these several districts, but it 
is at least 60,000. In 1906 the number 
of deaths of residents was 371, and in 
1907, 439, which ls In the onp case 7.42 
per thousand, and in the' other 8.78. 
And yet this malicious slanderer of 
Victoria has the effrontery to send 
abroad his malicious falsehood and the 
Yorkshire Post ls sufficiently unpa
triotic to print it, without requiring 
its correspondent to take the respon
sibility of his statement over his own 
signature. The correspondent- does not 
dare allow his name to be printed, be
cause he knows that his atrocious libel 
would .bring him under the Criminal 
Law, and yet the Post becomes par- 
tlceps criminis, because being out 
of the jurisdiction of c-*r courts it 
is abje to escape punishment.

Another statement is: “Our hospitals 
are filling up with typhoid,” which Is 
•absolutely untrue, Another ls: • "Dip- 
theria is quite bad enough," a propo
sition which no one will gainsay, for 
diphtheria is worse than bad enough, 
but it is not a disease which is at all 
prevalent 1n this. city. There «te very 
few, if any, cases here now. ■-<, fr .

"To live comfortably on; £3 a week 
you have to share a house with two or 
three families.” 
yet to disclose a case, where by reason 
of lack of means, two or three families 
have to live in the same house in this 
city. The instances in which more 
than one family occupy the same house 
in Victoria are exceedingly rare, for 
this is a city where small homes are 
the almost invariable rule. The corres
pondent also says: “It is a Job to get 
a small out-of-date wooden cottage at 
25s a week.” 
week is 320 a month, and for this, as 
every one knows, a comfortable, mod
ern cottage with hot and cold water 
laid on and wired for electric light 
can be obtained. The vacdnt houses 
are not many, but that is because they 
are occupied as soon as they ate built.

“There is little work here, and that Is 
chiefly done with Chinamen, Japs, 
Hindus and. other aliens.” This is an
other falsehood. At the present time 
there are engaged in days’ work and 
other labor In connection with city af
fairs alone nearly 1,000 men, and every 
ona of them is a white man, and nearly 
every one of them is a British subject 
In these figures no account is taken 
of the thousands of white men, who 
are employed in other than municipal 
work.

"Hindus will work for 50 
day.”
cents a day. They charge and receive 
at least 31.25 per day.

The correspondent ttien speaks of 
the price of land near Victoria, which 
he says is from £ 100 to £ 500 an acre, 
which is true enough, and yet it does 
not seem to have dawned upon the in
telligence of the Yorkshire Post that 
if land commands such a price as this, 
the assertion yiat there is no work, 
that people die at an extraordinarily 
rapid rate, that wages are Mow and 
the general condition of things abom
inable must necessarily be untrue.

Having circulated the above and 
other vile slanders, which we shall not 
reply to, the Post tries Its own prentice 
hand at libel, and taking the market 
reports of the Colonist, it translates 
them into English money and makes 
comments. For exynple it says that 
the second grade of butter sold here is 
chiefly margarine, whereas it is doubt
ful if an ounce of margarine or any 
compound thereof can be bought in the 
city. It tells its readers that our meats 
are of poor quality, that our bacon is 
poor, and that fish cost the same here 
as in England, but Is careful not to 
quote the price.

It would be interesting to get at the 
bottom of the conspiracy to which the 
Post is lending itself. We suppose that 
is Impossible, but again we' ask Vic
toria readers to do what they can to 
counteract It.
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? You Should See These Popular Floor 
Coverings Irnin?3500

8

There are mapy reasons why rugs and squares are to be 
preferred as a floor covering, and it is hardly necessary to en
umerate them here, for most every homekeepèr knows of many.

For those who live in rented houses we strongly advise the 
Rugs and Squares as being the most economical and satisfac
tory mode of floor covering. There is such a great range of 
sizes, you’ll find no difficulty in finding one suitable to the 
size of any room. You can turn them around, and the wear is 
spread more evenly over the surface. Some are reversible, 
giving two wearing surfaces. There is no cutting and re-ar
ranging should you move to another house.

We should greatly appreciate an opportunity to show yon 
over our splendid stock and explain more fully the advantages 
of these floor coverings. An excellent assortment of Tapestry, 
Velvet, Axminstcr, Ingrain and other Squares; Smryna, 
Oriental and other Rugs shown.

we want 
Lemieux !>

ill ii

Thist Bed is a very special 
value at this price, and with 
brass be^s priced at these 
prices why use an iron style? 
Same as cut, at, each $35.00
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As we have placed before our read- 
the facts relating to the transac

tions of Mr. Gregory. In cofinection 
with the Inquiry into the affairs of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
and made such comments thereon as 
seemed to be necessary and proper, ft 
is only right ttr publish his appeal to 
Judge Cassels, which we take from 
the Toronto News. It is one of the 
most pathetic things we have read in 
a long time:

“My lord," said the old man, trem
bling with emotion, "do you realize 
what I have gone through with this 
whole patronage business? I have 
been the confidential agent of every 
government since Confederation. -I've 
been loyal and true to them all. I’ve 
had temptations; I've had to grapple 
with them alone. It’s the same with 
both parties. My instructions from both 
parties have always been the same. 
They said, ‘Gregory, be good to our 
friends. We’ll want bur fridnds; be 
good to them.'

“They’re all the same. I've served 
both Liberal and Conservative faith
fully from my whole heart. I went 
with them Into all their patronage 
squabbles. Have you any 
.small these are, my lord?

“Once during the Conservative 
regime they took me to task for buy
ing a knife from a Liberal tradesman. 
And when I happened to buy a trinket 
from a Conservative under the Liberal 
government, I got a letter from Ot
tawa warning me that I was not to go 
to the camp of the enemy.

“When Sir Hector Langevin was 
alive he found me loyal to him and 
his alms and his Department. When 
Hon. Raymond Prefontalne was alive 
he told me his plans. I enjoyed his 
confidence, and I gave him my best 
service.

“I wish to God, my lord,", said the 
old man, raising a shaking hand, “that 
my dead ministers were alive again, 
that they might come to my aid In my 
need. I have made errors of Judgment 
and errors of heart, but I have- been 
true to my position, true to my trust. 
I have never done anything in my 
forty-three years of sérvice to cause 
the department to lose one cent. I am 
an old man now, and I have not many 
more years to live, but I do not want 
to be sent to the grave as a criminal 
after a Ufa of hard and, I know, 
honest service."
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ATTRACTIVE OFFICE DESKS
Some SjUendid Styles Now Shown

it*

The Socialists and the Trade Union
ists in the United States are at war. 
Our sympathies'ate With the latter.

-—fttfe—■: 
Premier War<k,pt New Zealand, in a 

h the other- dpy, stated that a 
lowering oï the' cable rates ls de-

OBHBHKBV Every business man must ad-
jH Xfl mit that % well furnished office is

ff ■ a good investirent. The impres
sion such an office makes on the 

S mind1 of th.e prospective customer
H often means the, “closing ôf the S |d deal,” whereas a makeshift desk
I» and shaky chairs would have 

'm=‘asx^lmmmmjT driven him away.
With modern office furniture 

priced so fairly there isn’t any reason why your office 
sltouldn’t be a “business bringer.” We stock a range of desk 
styles such as isn’t attempted by any other Western house, 
and the price range shows one especially well adapted for 
your own particular, needs. Sec the desks and you’ll'appre
ciate the values.

speee 
great
slrable and must Inevitably take place. 
"The Empire ; ca$)le service.” he adds, 
“should be owned by the Empire 
not by private companies.”

It has been disclosed in the examina
tion of Mr. Rockefeller in the suit 
brought by the United States govern
ment to dissolve the Standard OU 
Company, that the company earned 
half a billion dollars within eight years. 
One does not need to be a Socialist to 
get just a little peevish with a system 
which renders such a thing possible.
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?
much sometimes, although 

sometimes there is a great deal. There 
is one name which is not so much 
used now as formerly, and it ought' to 
be dropped entirely until reason aris
es for reviving It. It is the use of the 
term “Northwest" to describe central 
Canada. This practice is not so com
mon as it used to be, but it is geo
graphically wrong. When Canada took 
over the Hudson Bay territory it was 
natural enough for the people of the 
eastern provinces to speak of It as the 
Northwest, but Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta are not Northwest 
provinces apy more than British Co
lumbia Is. As a general rule British 
Columbia people have ceased to refer 
to the central provinces as the North
west, but even they 
dropped the habit 
Is the Cànadtan Northwest. The 
of the expression does not signify very 
much here in Canada, but if Is mis
leading When used abroad. It 
the idea of Arctic climate 
people to wonder how -the Northwest 
part of the Dominion can be habitable 
at all. Of late years Manitoba has 
managed to escape from the title. 
When the term “Northwest Provinces" 
is used. Saskatchewan and Alberta are 
meant. Thus we read of “Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the Northwest 
Provinces," although all four of them 
lie within the same parallels of lati
tude. We would have supposed that 
the press of Alberta and Saskatche
wan would long ago have rebelled 
at this improper nomenclature.

Inquiry has failed
This is another splendid value, 

All pillars and filling rods 
are found. Same as cut. 
Price

Not
f* and

.. $37.50

idea how f $45.00 |L
I

Twenty-five shillings a

The farmers of British Columbia 
who have knowledge of the high favor 
with which their fruit is regarded in 
the Old Country will read the follow
ing Canadian Associated Press cable 
from Londotr with' a special interest: 
“The apple supply for popular pur
poses for the time being ls derived 
from the Nova Scotia crop. It Is not 
only large, but of exceptionally good 
quality and ls meeting with much 
appreciation.”

1
have not wholly 
Yukon Territory 

____ use
Roll Top Desks m Golden Oak v

i
Many Styles

In Roll Top Desks, finished in go! 
derfully complete range of styles, and

This style has a square shaped 
top rail. The other pillars 
and filling rods are round. 
Price

conveys 
and causes den oak, we show a won- 

offer you some excellent 
values. Many sizes and many prices. Descriptions here would 
be of little value. The better plan is to see the desks. Shown 
on fourth floor.

$25.00 
$28.00 
$35.00 
$40.00

A London ppeas cable reads: "The 
announcement that the German lines 
intend to ply direct to Canada is no 
surprise to those here who watched 
recent developifiënts there." We as
sume that the word “there" means 
Canada, and we confess that our 
curiosity is aroused to " know what 
“recent developments" in the Dominion 
pave engendered the expectation that 
we in this country were seeking closer 
trade relations with Germany.

$45.00
i

.1

$50.00cents $t
Hindus will not work for 60

145.00
150.00

$55.00
$60.00

$110.00
$125.00
$140.00
$150.00

1

THE PRIENTAL QUESTION
1The threatened shortage In the meat 

supply of Great Britain because of the 
stoppage of cattle shipments as a re
sult of the outbreak of what is termed 
“foot and mouth disease” In I^ew York 
and Pennsylvania, Is likely to prove 

Very serious. I* Illustrates very em
phatically how dependent the -Mother 
Country Is upon foreign markets for 
its food supply, and how vital It ls to 
her very existence that she retain com-

If ifWe do not wish to weary readers 
with references to the Oriental ques
tion but it ls a matter of supreme Im
portance that there should .be no mis
understanding of the attitude of this 
province upon it as -demonstrated by 
the late election. We quote the follow
ing from the Manitoba Eree Press :

The election results»in Kootenay and 
Yale-Cariboo are, of course, ‘due to the 
fact that the Dominion Government, 
In regard to a question on which there 
is a certain amount of strong feeling 
on the Pacific coast, took, the only 
course consistent with, Canada’s posi
tion as a nation and with our obliga
tions to the Empire. No other course 
in regard to this "question of Asiatic 
Immigration could possibly be taken 
by any Canadian Government. The 
leader of the Opposition, not burdened 
with any responsibility, could play to 
local sentiment. It is satisfactory that 
the rest of the country stood with the 
Governnfent In Its right and proper 
stand: The results in British Columbia 
are regrettable; but the Liberal Gov
ernment, conscious of having" done Its 
duty, can well accept them philoso
phically.

The failure of the Eastern press to 
, . . understand the viewpoint of British

■».ii nCe “*s rp‘urn to England Lord Columbia on this question is regret- 
Milner has given out an interview, table. The Colonist thinks it may with 
He says that he did not discover in considerable Justice claim to have 
Canada any antipathy to immigration forced this issue to the front during 
from Great Britain, and that if un- the campaign. It did so with deliberate 
popularity has ■ been experienced in purpose, and that purpose was an- 
eome êases the fault probably lies with n°unced dt the time. It was that the 
the immigrants themselves. On -the people of ‘his, province should take1 
contrary he thinks that immigrants the firs‘ fi“inS Opportunity to place 
from the Mother Country are very wel- themselves on record in . regard to 
come in the Dominion. In regard to Orlental Immigration. It matters noth- 
preferentlal trade, he said a stronz lng at all to what the present status 
feeling existed In this country in of the Immigration question as re- 
favor of it, not so much for commercial ®pecta Japan Is due. It may have 
reasons as because of a desire to trade “een reached in pursuance of a desire 
with British rather than foreign Coun- ?” JLh® SZÏLLa,ufter J°,Y,e™ment 
tries. He observed a strong feeline In *° meet the wishes of the British gov- 
Canada in favor of doing something we ""1 “ difficult
towards imperial defence, but h. view ‘°‘?°on®ile aucha contention with the 
of the great development projects oc ®sked if CaStda wished 
cupyina the attention of the country, iandd nrotocol tn he
n?ctede inDth*thi?k ??UCh, need be ex" Dominion, or it may be due solely to 
Imhl tw thwed™t?tl0i” juat n,<?w- Ho views held by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
sa_d that there were in operation un-1 his colleague»; it seemed to ua to be

•Popular Flat Top Desks. Styles in 
Golden Oak

PARTIES IN CANADA.
\l

The result of the elections In Prince 
Edward Island is instructive. Taken 
by itself It might not mean' very much, 
but In connection with the results of 
othet elections, it seems to mean a 
goqd deal. Going back in -this pro
vince to 1903 we find that the Conser
vatives carried the election for the 
provincial house, although not by a mand of the sea. 
large majority. In tlie following year ----------
the Liberals swept everything before Mr. John Mitchell has again shown 
them In the federal campaign. The himself a true friend of labor in suc- 
Conservatives gained a great Victory cessfully advising against the proposal 
in the last local campaign, and In 1908 offered at the session of the American 
they showed great gains in the federal Federation that when a Judge Issued 
election. In Ontario the Conservatives an injunction in Industrial disputes it 
swept the eburttrir In the recent pro- was the duty of organized labor to 
vlnclal elections, but the Liberals made disobey and go to jail. He proposed 
gains in the federal elections. In New an amendment, which was adopt- 
Brunswick the Conservatives were ed, that the men affected by an 
successful In the last loo^il contest, but injonction “should exercise rfll the 
the Liberals nearly, made a clean Vweep: rights and privileges guaranteed by 
In the .federal elections. In Prince the constitution and the laws of 
Edward Island the Liberals made gains 
in the federal elections and lost ground 
in the provincial contest. This shows 
a condition of things to exist in Can-

This bed has a bow foot—a 
stylé much admired by many. 
Pillars and fillers are round. 
Price .

The Flat top Desk is a style that is very popular this year, 
and it'has much to commend it. A handsome flat top desk 
lends tone to any office, and with the^e stylish desks offered 
at such little prices there isn’t any reason why your office 
shouldn’t have one. Here are a few prices, $8o!oo, $6o.oo. 
$55.00, $35.00, $32.00, $25.00, $22.50 and........... % $20.00
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Mahogany Fin
ished Desks

Early English 
Desks

divnl llNWr ‘

If the other office fittings 
are of mahogany finish or 
similar, here is a desk 
style that is suitable. 
These two styles are good 
valueg. Each $60.00 and 

$56.00

We are showing some 
splendid new styles in 
eaj-ly English finished 
oak. These are the latest 
creations. Prices range 
at, each, $90,00, $70.00, 
$38.00 and .. .. $36.00

our
country." It ls Indeed fortunate that 
labor circles in thé United States 
In a position to command the services 
ot. so wise a counsellor.

are

LORD MILNER’S VIEWS. This is a very handsome bed 
stjlle—one of the finest ‘we 
have shown. Satin finish. 
Very attractive. .. $110.00
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THE “FIRST” FURNITURE STQRE OF THE “LAST" WEST.—ESTAB. 1862
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It is Cough Time—Now
And it Is very unwise to, let a Cough run on because frequent cough
ing Increases irritation In the bronchial passages, 
their coughs with

Wise. people cure
I

BOWES’ BRONCHIAL BLASAM.
It relieves them and will relieve you. We do not affirm it will cure a 
cough In one night, but a few days’ use will certainly cure a long
standing cold or bronchial cough. Unrivalled In all throat and lune 
troubles, asthma, etc. Per bottle, 50c, at this store. “

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.
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will readily appreciate how eelf-preservation, which out-with deliberate purpose to find the further shore
of the Sea of Darkness. He trusted himself to the 
easterly trade wind and it bore him to the object of

CONSERVATION OF ENERGY
we are told is the first law of nature, would assert 
itself in its- worst forma Sfclf would be the dothlnat- 

seems to be a demonstrable fact, namely, that there ing principle of human action and selfishness would his quest As Sullen points out in “Our Heritage of
can be no increase or diminution of the forqew which rule- mankind. There would he no scope tor mercy, the Seas,” it was this East wind and its-complement
exist in nature. A familiar example is that of pro- no thought of, justice, no room tor charity. Struggling the West wind, which blows across the ocean a little
ducing a fire -by rubbng two sticks together, s-tn which 4ace - to iaoe with death men would lose all thought further north, that made possible the discovery of/the

the force exerted in creating the friction is Con- of everything except of how to preserve,life. On the .New World and the successful return of the adven-
' ‘ ‘ " :----- • " : r “ we can suppose a State-.esc.things under tutors.

than the above, but that is - which'the' conditions for .tjle preservation of life are , ,

THE STORY TELLER ; WITH THE POETSBy the Conservation of Energy is meant what
»

The Romany Rye
In autumn season, throughout the land.
Prom Canada south to Rio Grande,
With all his movable worldly store—
Wife and babies and dogs a score—

In roadside -hollow, some brook jiard by,
He pitches tent, the Romany Rye.

For soon as the harvest days are past,
— And work on the farm is slack at last,

The farmer will sometimes think It well 
His surplus horses to trade or sell;

And horses to trade or sell or buy.
Comes gypsy gent, the Romany Rya

The barefoot belle of the nomad race 
In a love-lorn maiden’s hand -can trace 
A future fortune with skill and ease;
And she never yet has, failed to please,

For she tells of a lover, by and by—
Barefoot belle of the Romany Rya 

—Eugene C. Dolson, in Gunter's Magazine for Oc- 
tober. * .

Santa Claus awoke from a long sleep, one frosty 
day In November, and patched the successful candi
dates go by.

“What are you smiling at?” Said the Spirit of 1908.
“They laugh at my whiskers and hah1," said the 

old chap, as he reached for a red muffler, "but they 
are Hie «real back numbers."

tease . ..... .... _ _
verted Into heat. Of course, the scientific definition other hand if
is much more involved than the above, but .that Is which the couuiuuu» rur.- ipc preservation oi uie are

it amounts to when expressed in pâpùfàr Ian- ideal, the instinct of self-preservation would hâve, no /?;
guage. A corresponding theory in the matriciel world. , occasion to assert itselt And selfishness remaining "
is the indlstructibility of matter. You itaaty alter dormant there would he ao incentive to do thtiso
matter, but you cannot destroy it. Thus - take Ice. things which are hurtful to ethers. Bence there
This we may call, although the expression ,ls not would- be no sin In the #orid, regarding sin from the
scientifically accurate, water In a metallic f6rm; heat purely human point of view.
converts this into liquid water,'and according as the If, therefore, there ever .was a time In'human his- 
beat Increases or diminishes, we have the same 'ma- tory whan men lived under Edenlc conditions, it .
terlal in the form of mist or steam. We may separ- „ would bo a sinless-agë, and if that period was sue- , 
ate water into its constituenf paris, and bÿ-heàt we ceeded By one of"Intense rigor the nature of i^en it- %
may rarify these apparently indefinitely; but in all *elf wotild develop selfishness in a greater or : less
these processes not a particle of matter is annihilated, degree according1 is the conditions -were more ot less
It may become invisible and intangible by Any means intense. This line of thought suggests that sin was
at our command; but it never becomes non-existent, thé result of the loss of'Eden, rather than the loss of —, _ , . Yvll
It may be united with other things to form eub- Eden was the result of sin. The theory herein *#- The Death of Louis XVII.
stances as different from water as we can imagine, vaneed takes no account Whatever «àÿ idea -of When Tallten ter a short/time assumed the reins 
but nothing is destroyed in the process. Therefore, what is called revealed -truth. It does/not attempt to of control, the *xe of the ^onvention fell with less
scientific inquiry has reached the conclusion that solve any of the mysteries of our relations1 to Gtod. frequency. This was due, ,po historians tell us, to
nothing in force or màtter can be created or'destroy-- ft simply is suggested as shewing that from " purely ihe influence over him of Madame Fonteùay, "Who
ed. This does not necessarily have any relation to the- natural, causes roânktnd might havfe fallen from a after her divorce was known as Therese Caburrus.
original creation of both, about which, in the life which, vicvVed from thè purely human stand- She. had been one /of the first of the prisoners to be
very nature of things. Science can have nothing to point, was sinless into a state where selfishness ruled liberated Immediately following the execution of

and there was no possibility of «he exercise of the Robespierre. Hope seemed all at once to revive in
From these premises let us draw w few sugges- nobler qualities of our nature. How mankind has lbs hearts of the French people, and they felt that a

tions—we cannot say conclusions. You smell a rose, risen from this low estate to its present condition brighter day was about to dawn for them. | Carrier,
What is the perfume? What becomes of it? For may form a topic for consideration at another time. wh° has been held responsible for the Wholesale
uncounted centuries roses have been giving off per- The thought which; we have now in1 mind is that murders at Vendee and Nantes, was at length called
fume, and innumerable myriads of other flowers humanity has not yet wholly emerged from the awful ™ account tor him crimes. He posed as a martyr
have been “wasting their sweetness on the desert shadow of an event, concerning which we know little, to his country rather than her persecutor, and in his
air.” Where has this sweetness gone? Why is the except that it did occur many centuries ago and has defence likened himself to Soaevola, Socrates, Cicero
air not redolent of the accumulation of perfumes? been remembered in one form or another by every and Cato for the intensity of his patriotism. He
A singer gives forth a beautiful note. We hear it; ws- known race of men; and Hfence that the sinfulness and showed no repentance for thé horrible executions of
wonder at the exquisite loveliness of it. Its memory wrong-doing, which produce such an infinite amount, which he had been the cause, and heard his <Son- 
lingers with us. What becomes of the note and the of unhappiness, may be explained by environment and demnation pronounced with an unmoved eounten-
sweetness of it, after oùr ears have ceased to thrill as the result of physical causes, as affected by that anCe- Tallien in a speech before the people advo-
with its delightful sound? In what manifestation environment Possibly if this idea were followed to cated the abolition of the Reign of Terror.'“I make,"
are the echoes of the ages concealed? Where are lts logical conclusion, it might not be found so oppos- sald he- in conclusion, "this/sincere avowal: I would
thé pictures which the light has gathered up in all the ed t0 the true meaning of Schipture on this point as it prefer to see at liberty twenty aristocrats,
long ages since the Creator spake the word and at first sight may appear. might seize again tomorrow, rather than see a single
light beamed forth? Is there a conservation of these 0_______ " patriot remaining in captivity. ... If we wish
and the thousand other things which we cannot to see at every step a snare, in every house a spy,
weigh, measure dr confine? Of course these ques- « MAKERS OF HISTORY in every family a traitor, assassins in the tribunal, all
tions cannot be answered. They relate to the do— ------ ,°ur citizens tortured by the executions of some,
main of the inexplicable with which we are sur- As was mentioned in ,the last preceding article of a**' society divided into twp classes, the persecutors 
rounded. Yet the things referred to are just as real this series^ the credit to which Columbus is entitled and *be persecuted, those who spread fear, and those
as anything else. The perfume is as real as the as a Maker of History by reason of his discovery of who feel it; such is the-art of ruling by terror. Does
rosé itself; the voice of the singer is as real as the America is in no way lessened by the possibility .that’ appertain to a regular, free and humane govern- 
slnger herself; the thunders which shook the air a other Europeans before his time set toqt upon the ment?’ It was through his efforts that the liberty 
thousand years ago are as real as the air they shook; Western Hemisphere. If others preceded him, their Prààs was again established. He was the ac-
the pictures which the sun paints for our eyes are as ^rdrk of discovery perished with them so far as any know ! edged head of -the Thermidonians, between
real as the objects painted. Are these realities dit- effect it had upon the development or events inthe whom and the famous Jacobins there now arose- a
ferent from other realities in the sense that, they old Werld., There are many traditions And semi-his- fierce struggle. An attempt was made to assassinate
can be annihilated? There is no use in looking in the torlcal accounts of the existence ot a land beyond the Tafiien, and the Thermidonikins made this an excuse
hooks for an answer. Atlantic, which were current at and before. the time to denounce thé Club. Since, tjie death of Robespierre

From this line of inquiry to another and equally °f Columbus. Ignatius Donnelly collated some ot th# Power of the Japobinsi.^a^been slowly but surely
interesting one the step. is, easy enough. Let us take those in his Atlantis, although in regard to this ip- weakening. They . endeavored valiantly to regain
again the case ot song. Frenchmen sang the “Mar- .dustrious delver into folk-lay e it must be said that one-time .prestige-, hut t!»e public, vacillating as

i seillalse,' and thé heart of a nation''was stirred to he Aras given to putting sufficient pressure uptm the usual, had turned against them. The Convention,
its depths; passions were excited; imagination was traditions to make them conform to his theories. But x yielding to popular pressure, proposed the suspension
inspired; courage was strengthened and1 things seem- "it Is not necessary to rely ùpon Dènrielly for "these old sittings of the society of Jacobins.

” ingly impossible were accomplished. 'What has be- . stories, for they are to be found in many volumes But .fallien can, s^egf^j^e given the credit for

I »ne'\Wgi««1fcnfc^2 become of the energ^ Itselt? most People are more hlJ^eCtioli W affeii^ fflo^H’--history has described
v The question riânBoi be answered by saying that provoking tidfig in all literal®*.. if6*: hl* »8 ohe of the meSF riWfeble add influential men

there is in mankind a potential energy which asserts enough to cause an inexpressible- desire to- khow France during; trie first few years following the
itself under proper stimulus, Jtist as /the electricity mow. Plato relates that Sotqri-was Jtold'bt’iini’Sgyp- death of Robespierre. Subsequent and previous

asserts itself when the tlan Priest that an island called /Atlantis; fitiiabited " events prove to us that Tallien had very little real
'i stick Is rubbed on your coat-sleeve. The energy a wealthy <nd warlike pëopie. exlStefi heypnfl', the" pil- force of character and no sense whatever of morality,

was a real thing, Just as real as the blood which 1111,8 ot Hercules (Straits ot Gibraltar) and «flaa dp- He married Madame- Fontenay, and there Is little
fanatics, inspired -by it, shed like water. We can stroyed by earthquakes and foods nine thousand doubt but that her influence over him had much to
determine with some degree ot certainty what be- years before his time. This would be abouf eleven do with the course he followed afterwards. Moreover,
came of the blood; But we cannot tell what became thousand years ago. In view of the evidence ot the times had chafiged, and Tallien perceived that the
ot the frenzy which caused it to»be tjhed. Neither comparatively recent date of the last Glacial Period, populace was growing sick of bloodshed and of the
do we escape" the question By saying1 that the deeds there Is nothing at all Intrinsically Improbable In the interminable executions that bore no beneficial re
wire the result of emotions, for as far as we know suggestion that such a cataclysm as the destruction of 8ul<s. It was not a difficult matter to bring about
emotions must be either matter or force, because Atlantis implies, might have taken place at the time the abolishment of the Revolutionary Tribunal and
we khow ot nothing else that‘they can be, unless we mentioned. There are traditions of the Island of An- the suppression of the Jacobin Club, fof the .despair-
accept "the existence ot a third domain of exlstehce, tllia, the Island of the Seven Cities and the Island of ing people were ready to further any cause that
namely, the spiritual. If we do this, we have a realm the Holy Bishop Brandon, all of which were located would establish a different order of things in hnarchy-
in which the psychic forces may he conserved. some Where in the Western Sea, according to the le- ridden France. They even made no objection to the

The. above questions are necessarily-purely specu- gends ot the dwellers along the European Coast. The proposal to recall many of the outlawed deputies,
lativé, yet they relate to things which are as real suburb of Bristol, known as Cathay, Is thought to have arming them a number fit the once-powerful Gironde,
as the earth beneath our feet and the stars, which been named -by venturous sailors, who found.their way A certain amount of religious liberty began to be
shine above us. Apparently they are unanswerable, to-China long before the days ot Columbus; and In tolerated, many priests and others of a fellglous or-
yet they seem to TO useful, because they indicate the Lisbon there Is a street Pamed Almagrurin in memory der were set free, and mast was permitted to be read
exceedingly narrow limits of our knowledge. And of some Arab sailorà, who not long after the Moorish in the churches. ,
this brings us to a point, which has often been conquest of Spain boldly struck out across the Allan- One day In June, 1794, while the Convention
touched upon in this section of the Colonist, namely, tic and discovered strange lands. A Welsh tradition sitting, a despatch was "read to the assembly, con-
the assumption which many ot us are read? to make says that Madoc, a prince-of that country, discovered' coming the capitulation ot Luxemberg. At the end
that; because we ourselves- do not know a thing, it the western continent in 1170, and it is claimed that a of the despatch was a curt postscript announcing the
cannot be true. We do not claim this In regard to Welsh colony settled In the country. There is much “death of the son of Capet.” ’ That -was all, and no
matters of history, calculation, chemistry or any of testimony to the effect that at least one Indian tribe demonstration followed the reading. The king of
the so-called sciences. In matters ot this kind we spoke Welsh, but it is not very conclusive, although France bad died that morning, he whose graridsires
are copient to admit that we know very little. It is it has been established that the Mandan Indians,-who had-made their country one of the greatest am'ong
only when we speak of the other domain, the do- became extinct from smallpox in 1838, a small tribe nations, and in all that great assembly of men there
main in which God seems to be manifest as a spirit having little in common with their neighbors, were wap not one so poor as tç do his memory reverence,
and man- feels a consciousness that he has in some much whiter than the other aborigines, had canoes Time, however, cannot let tW world forget the
mysterious manner been made in the image of the closely resembling the old Welsh coracles and spoke tragic life and death of the son. of Louis XVI., as
Deity, that we claim to TiaVe reached that acme of " 'a language unlike that' of any other Indians." Ac- loi» as romance lives to awaken sympathy in the
knowledge, which enables ps to say that the things, cording to Nicolo Zeno, who wrote in 1558, one of his human breast. The little prince has been the sub-
whlch we personally have not experienced, cannot ancestors in 1880, discovered a, large Island In the 3ea ject-of many a song and story, many a drama, the
-possibly be true., , , , ot Darkness, that is the Atlantic." and carried on a enacting of which has brought tears to the êyes and

considerable trade with that country. The story of awakened Indignation in the heart, fop though his-
the Zeno family. Is told with great circumstantiality, tory-states quite emphatically that he died durlhg his
but, although it is confirmed in some particulars, it is imprisonment, there are many who believe otherwise,
In others so at variance with the known fpets ot gto- and that he lived to grew to manhood and become-the
graphy that little credence can be given to it. As the hero of numerous adventures. Whatever may be the

Whence comes the proneness of humanity to do story was not given to the .world until mere than sixty real facts, and It Is probable that we shall never
things which It ought not-to do? The question is not years after the first voyage of Columbus, it will natur- know them, the story that history tells is pitiful
very easily answered. It is exceedingly difllcuR, if ally be viewed with mudh suspicion. enough.
not wholly Impossible with the-limited intelligence Of the voyages of the Northmen to, America there On the 3rd of October, 1793, he was separated
which men possess, to reconcile wrong-doing with is historic evidence. Iceland was discovered by them from his mother, and- given by Marat into the charge 
the existence of an All-wise, All-merciful and All- accidentally in the year 880, and Greenland about One of a shoemaker, one Simon, an infamously cruel 
powerful Deity, so we may abandon .the question at hundred years later. Bjaroi, son of Eric the Red, dis- man, who had as his one-idea the destroying In the 
the outset, for only inextricable confusion will result" covered Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in 986, and royal child of all sense of delicacy, culture arid rey 
from an endeavor to solve it. . Wa rnvst.accept things Leif Ericson in the year 1000 undoubtedly explored the finement and the bringing down Of him to his own 
just as we find them. They are none the less real coast ot America as far south as "Long Island Sound, base level. At first, before the boy’s spirit bad been, 
because we are unable to account tor. them. We are In 1002 ‘ThOtvaTd Ericson sailed from tireenîanâ as far utterly broken, he’rebelled at this horrible treatment, 
taught that sin is hateful-to God, and that one of its south as where New York now "Stands. An attempt and_ Simon Went to the Committee of Public Safety, 
consequences iS-death. Into a discussion of this phase was made to found a Danish Colony, in, it is supposed, ‘The young cub grdws insolent," he said. “I know
of the matter, it is useless to enter. We know that what is now Massachusetts, but it was unsuccessful, how to break him in, but if he should die, I 
certain acts are evil in their effects- upon ourselves and after 1011 we hear nothing of the Northmen in responsible for it. Shall I kill him?" "No.” "Poison 
and/our neighbors. From the standpoint of humanity connection with America. , him?" “No." “Thansport him?” “No." "Get rid
they are sinful because they are In violation ot those There remains to be mentioned the Chinese account 01 Aim?” To this last question there was no reply,
laws which mankind jedognize as necessary for the ot the discovery of America. The Year-Books allege and Simon knew he was free to Act according to
welfare of the human race. Tried -by this test every- that in the year 499 a Buddhist priest named Hoei- his own discretion.
thing; which is condemned or enjoined by the Ten shin Visited a country lying a long way east ot Tahan. The course the brutal Jailer followed had Its effect 
Commandments; is slnfuL Take for example the of- He called the land Fusang. One difficulty ot deciding upoh the little prince. It weakened him mentally arid 
fence of stealing, which may be defined as the taking just where it was arises from uncertainty as to what physically, and he soon leamed rto suffer without oom- 
of tiie property ot another with the irilent to deprive is meant by Tahan, which may have been the name of plBIrit. But hie moral strength did not fail, and he 
him of the benefit thereof.- This definitions -wide any point on the Asiatic Coast between Cochin-Qhina never lost Ms faith in the God to whom his mother 
enough to-fit- every species of this wrpng, from pick- and Behring Straits. Hoei-Shin’6 story is" just à little " had taught him to pray/ Simon used threats, punish
ing a pocket up to stealing a franchisa No argument too wonderful for belief, not that a Chinese Junk could ments, sneers in vain; little Louie mild his prayers 
is necessary to convince any one that acts of this not have made a trans-Pacific voyage, hut -because un#l the end.
nature are prejudicial to the welfare of humanity, the things which he alleged were to be seen In Fu- When he was taken from the dungeon in which
Therefore there was a law against stealing long be- sang passed the bounds of credibility. He said among he ffiad been confined after Slrnob ‘had been given a
fore any one thought ot ascribing the command, other tilings thit the inhabitants of the land were ail place on the Revolutionary Tribunal, he was found
"Thou Shalt Not Steal," to divine origin, and, if-we. women, and that they kept wonderful birds, which to be in a dying condition, and to ail questions that
Were beginning to form society over again this is one gave milk, dome writers have endeavored to elimln- ..were put to him he had only
of the first laws we would adopt. - >te the fabulous elements frejn his account of his to die.” From very pity Ms jailers tried to be kind

It the traditions ot mahkiqd ere at all -trustworthy voyage and hâve thought that-théy were able to lden- to him, but all 
there was a period when the conditions of life upon tify Fusing With Mexico. fv - ' - lad’s compréhension; he -saw only in such expres-
tbe earth, were exceedingly arduous. The Icelandic tiie more these stories ar&cqnsldered the greater slo*> new meaks to entrap him into saying or doing
Sagas tell of the age "when brother watred against the,fame of Colunqbus appears.. It is notable that In something that might merit a cruel punishment 
brother and the earth was filled with anguish.” Now evèry Instance the alleged discoveries were made by . Simnn, had done his work completely. He had de- 
If we can conceive of the existence ot a condition et accident except In the case of the Arabs, and that strdVed the child, mind and Body, and in'-a mercifully 
things when the struggle to maintain life against the these men actually reached America Is open to a very short time the poor little spirit was free. He lied on 
adverse influence ot nature was Intensely acute, w# great deal ot doubt Columbus, on the other .hand, eat the Itfi of June, 1794.
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/Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

Little Clara’s parents often discuss reincarnation, 
and the small maiden has acquired some of the 
phraseology.

“Mamma," she said one day, “my kitten must have 
been a paper ot pins in a previous state ot existence."

"Why do you think so?” asked her mother.
"Because I can feel some of them in'her toes-yet” 

-was the logical reply.--

XV.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrln.y

■
One of the foremen on a railroad has a keen Gae

lic wit. One warm afternoon, while walking Along the 
line, he found one of his men placidly sleeping on the 
embankment. The boss looked disgustedly at the de
linquent for- a full minute and then remarked:

“Slape On, your lazy spalpeen, slape on, fur as long 
as you slape you’ve got a job, but when you wake up 
you ain’t got none.”

Evidently our children in Revelstoke have a sense 
of humor which in the following incident is particu
larly noticeable besides being very significant. It ap
pears that the teacher had been giving a lesson on 
wild animals and had been explaining all about the 
rhinoceros, and after a little pause, said, “Now, can 
any of you name any other things that have horns 
and are dangerous to get near?" A sharp pupil 
answered, “Yes, ma’am, an automobile!11—Revelstoke. 
Herald. ’ x

“You are not going to stay in town late tonight, 
are you, John?”

“Not very late, dearesL -I have to help put a 
man through the tMrd degree at tire lodge. Til come 
straight home as soon as It’s over.”

(Kindly, but firmly) : / “If you can repeat the pass 
word, ‘Six slim slick saplings,’ distinctly when you 
come home from the lodge, John, the servant will ad
mit you; and if you can’t, you npedn’t ring. You’ll « 
stay outside all night, my dear.”

John came home early.—Illustrated Bits.

Several citizens of a small Canadian town were 
discussing a departed sister, .who had been given to 
good deeds but was rather too fond ot dispensing- 
sharp-àpoken advice.

"She warn an excellent woman,” said the deceased 
lady’s pastor, "she was constantly in the homes of the 
poor and afflicted. - In fact she was the stilt of the 
earth.”

“She was more than that," remarked an indolent. 
Twentieth-Century Rip Van Winkle. “She was the 
vinegar, the pepper and the mustard as well. She 

a perfect cruet-stand ot virtues."

TALLIEN ■ :

ai

A Good Time
I've had a good time.

Love came with rosy cheeks and tender song 
Across the morning fields to play with me.

And, oh, how glad we were, and romped «dong 
And laughed and kissed each other by the sea.

<r/

say.

I’ve had a good time.
Love came and met me halt way down the road;

Love went away, but there remained with me 
A little dream *to help me bear my load.

A something more to watch tor by the sea,

I’ve had a good time.
Death came and "took a rosebud from my yard;

But after that, I think there walked with me,
To prove me how the thing was not so -hard.

An angel here of evenings by the see,

- I’ve had a good time.
............................... : A good, good time.

Nobody knows hew good a time but me.
With nights and days ot revel and of rhyme.

And tears and love and longing by the sea.
—Mounoe Byrd, in Harper’s Monthly Magezieé.

/

whom we

Land of Heart's Desire
Where is the land of the heart’s desire?

The land where men cease to mourn?
Does it rest in the west where suns expire. 

Or east where the suns are bora?
Is it bidden deep where gold rivers flow?
Is it high aloft where the sleep winds blow8 
Or is it between, where the laurels grow— 

TMs land of the heart's desire?was V

A story comes from Nova Scotia about a fervent Where is the land of the heart’s desireT 
Tory who was greatly disappointed in the result ot The land of a hope fulfilled? 
the recent Dominion Electiôn arid who "went about, Goes one forth to the north where the hlHs Are higher
'declaring that the country was" going clear to the or south wthere the- fields are tilled?
“bow-wows.” ‘ Is it vastness the stretch of two singing arms?

"Ddn't be so down-hearted, man,” said the rector, ^re Its peaks of acMevements above alarms? 
who, though a follower of Fielding, was disposed to Qr are yales of oblivion the chiefest charms 
comfort the disconsolate brother, “the Lord will be ot the land ot the heart’s desire?

"with His people.” -
"That’s what I’ve been hoping ever since 1896," Where is the land of the heartis desire?

«aid the pessimistic politician, “but sometimes it ot what use that the sage, should say? 
seems as If Laurier had scared every one else froin ' go near that the eÿ» apd soul aspire, 
the1 Job of looking: after Canada.?—Capafliari Courier. Yet « lifetime meeting of earth and eky;
* — /; rj ‘ ■ -. < Adittle beyond where the- marsh Hghts die;

Several good men and true went down to the City Where toe desCTt^mtiage watera lie
of , Brantford Ÿeârs ago arid tn the course of their 18 tbe land ot hearta dealre’
visit at the leading hotel ot Telephone Town, one-of 
them, a Maclean and a Highlander, became intensely 
animated and then took occasion to mar somewhat 
the features of an innocent acquaintance. Friends 
interfered and the Maclean was reproached for Ms 
display 0Ï a war-like spirit. He refused to repent, 
however, and explained in fine historic fashion.

“Why shouldn't I attack him? He’s nought but a 
Monteith and it was a Mdnteith that betrayed Wal
lace." Just a trifle ot a few centuries but the en
mity of the days' of Edward I. is not entirely forgot
ten in- the day^ of Edward VII. 1

-

Î;

« /
—Channlng Pollock.

In a stick 6f sealing-wax At the Door ef a Heart
To you, who. In all certainty.
Will here inhabit after me,

I leave this certain word, no more,
To bid you welcome at this door 

To your least hand-touch swinging freei,

Long since I entered here, as one 
Enters in darkness and alone 

A house deserted, Barred and chill;
I but a transient tenant, still «

'Twas my hand gave It to the. sun.

I lighted Tt with Cheer. I brtiught 
The best ot mirth and hope and thought 

To make it beautiful. Be true 
To this fair home I leave to you.

Seeing ’twas but tor you I wrought-

Ah, here a gentle mistress Be 
Nor close this wide door utterly 

On those who stand without and bring 
Their sorrow to this sheltering,

Since in'your hands must rest the key..

And some day it a word, should wake 
Thought of one tenant passed, hut make 

A sister prayer for her. and say,
, "Though in this heart she dwelt one daŸ 

She left it Weller tor Love’s sake.”
—Theodosia Garrison in Smart Set.

A suffragette sneered at Mrs. Humphry Ward’s 
queer logic the other day. “I know the prolix lady 
was against votes for women," she said. -“At a lunch 
of suffragettes In New York, by means of a parable 
she pointed out her belief that the Immediate home 
circle, ript the distant polling booth or Senate cham
ber, was the true feminine sphere of usefulness. " *We 
didn’t applaud, I assure you.

‘."She said an aged Scot told his minister that he 
was going to make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

“‘And whiles I’m theer,’ said the pilgrim, compla
cently, ‘I’ll read the Ten Commandments aloud frae 
the top o’ Moupt Sinai.’ ,

“ ‘Saunders,’- said the minister, ’tak’ my advice. 
Bide at. hame and 'keep them.’ ’’

<

was

, Mrs. Blank knew that the girl was raw, but she 
Bad engaged her for that reason, feeling that by care
ful Instruction she might J9e able to1 develop Norah’s 
latent possibilities into a fairly expert handling ot the 
affairs in her dining-room. Taking her into the din
ing-room, she showed -her in detail where everything 
was, from the salt-cellar to the fish forks; initiated 
her into the mysteries of the china-closet," and other
wise gave her a pretty comprehensive first lesson in 
Domestic Economy.

“Now. at dinner, Norah,” she went on, “we always 
begin with oysters on the shell. Mr. Blank is very 
fond of them.”
x “Yis, ma’am," said Norah, a gleam of Intelligence - 
lighting up her blue eyes. “And do I be afther puttiri’ 
on th’ noot-praqkers wid ’em?”

"Nut-crackers?" demanded Mrs. Blank. “What 
for?" '

“To break open til’, isthers, ma’am," explained 
Norah. “Sure they do be barrd tings to crack wid 
yer teeth.” v . t -

Rosecrans W. Pillsbury, of New Hampshire, who 
hàs been defeated twice for the Republican noinina- 
tion for Governor, turned up at^Jils office bright And 
early on the morningiafter his second rejection by the 
party convention, and told tils friends this story:

A man was once walking along the street when a 
door flew open and â man camé bumping down the 
steps to the sidewalk. Picking him up the pedestrian 
asked what was the matter.

“That’s my club in there," said the projectile. “It’s 
a political club; there are nine Jones inen, and I’m . 
for Smith. They threw me out But don’t worry. Tm 
going in arid clean ’em all out You stand here and 
count ’em.”

In he weflt and sure enough, In a minute the door 
burst open, and a figure cleared the steps without 
touching.

"One!" said the spectator, holding up an Index.
“Hold on!” cried the prostrate one; "don’t begin 

to count yet. This is only me again!”

TWO PUS8Y CATS
L

The Pet Get
Dainty little ball of fur, sleek and round And flat,
Yawning through the -lazy hours, some one’s house

hold cat, . ...
Lying on a bed of down, decked in ribbons gay,
What a pleasant life you Ijad, whether night or day.

Dining like an epicure, from a costly dish;
Served with what you like the best, chicken, meat or 

fish,
Purring at an Outstretched hand, knowing but 

caresses.

■O

AN ORIGIN OF SIN

Romping through the house at will, racing down the 
hall, -

Full ot pretty, playful pranks, loved and praised by 
all,

Wandering from room to room to find the choicest 
■pot.

Favored little household puss, happy Is your lot

lady’s lap, or dosing by the grate, 
tea If ill, what a lucky «té!

Sleeping on my 
Fed with catnip 
Loved in life and mourned in death, and stuffed may

be at that
And kept upon tbe mantle shelf—dear pet cat-

am not

H.
The Tramp Cat

Poor little beggar cat hollow-eyed and gaunt 
Creeping down the alley-way like a ghost ef want 
Kicked and beat by thoughtless boys, bent on cruel 

play,
What a sorry life you lead, whether night or day.

One of Lord Carmarthen’rYuture constituents once, , , ’
asked the youthful candidate his opinion upon some Hunting after crusts and crumbs, gnawing meatless 
abstruse question of which he knew nothing. bones, , , . ,

“Let him alone!” cried another, derisively; “don’t Trembling at a human step, fearing bricks and stones, 
see he’s nothing but a baby?" ■ Shrinking at an outstretched hand, knowing only

"What do you think?" reiterated^ his iriqulrier, ~ blows, 
heedless of the Interruption and determined to have Wretched little beggar eat, born to suffer woes, 
an answer. , t

"I think," said .Lord Carmarthen, with ready wit. Stealing to an open door, craving food andVieat,
'•that it is high time for alt babies to be in bed;" and Frightened off with angry cries and brooffied 
so saying gathered up his papers and disappeared the street/
from the platform. ' Tortured, teased and chased by boys, through the

Again’—and this last anecdote Is so well known lonely night,
as to have become well nigh historical—at a crowded Homeless little beggar cat, sorrow Is your plight, 
meeting just before his election, he was interrupted
by. the question: x , Sleeping anywhere yon can, in the rain and snow,

“Does your mother know you’re out?" Waking in the cold, gray dawn, wondering where to
* “Yes, she does,” was the instant retort, "and by R°- -
Tuesday night she will know Tm in.” Dying in the street at last, starved to death at that;

His prophecy proved correct and he headed trie poll Picked uplby the scavenger—poor trgmp cat! 
by a large majority. e-Ella Wheeler Wilcox; la The Independent,

you

into
one answer: "I wish

■
gentleness was quite beyond the little
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HALF PRICE TODAY
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JAEGER
GOLFERS

■■♦Ai

ma•V

fit-

Other Grand Value» in Jer
sey» Golfer» and Norfolk»il

We are clearing out our stock of the 
famous “Jaeger” Brand. Unrivalled bar
gains may be found here today in these 
splendid Goiters.Ü
LADIES’ NORFOLK JACKETS,

short and long length. Prices $3.85
and................................................ $5.75

LADIES’ GOLFERS, a fine assort
ment of the very latest ideas. Price,
each .......................................... . . $2.25

MISSES’ NORFOLK JACKETS, in 
white, cardinal and navy. Price $2.25 

BOYS’ JERSEYS, in navy, black and 
cardinal. Prices 70c to .. .. $1.60 ' 

BOi S’ JERSEYS, a .splendid, durable 
line, with fancy cbllar. Price .. $1.60
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NOTE AND COMMENT - FORTY YEARS AGO BRITISH OPINION IReflectlng a highly gratifÿlhg condi
tion of the financial position of Canada 
Is the annual bank statement of the 
Bank of Montreal for the year ending 
October 31. A synopsis has been sent 
out by a press correspondent, as fol
lows:

It shows net profits, after the usual 
deductions and provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts, to be 31,957,668. This 
is a slight decrease from the profits 
of the previous year, which were 31,- 
980,138. The small shrinkage of less 
than 330,000 will be taken as especially 
satisfactory by the shareholders. The 
reserve fund has been augmented by 
an appropriation of 31.000,000, bring
ing the reserve up to 312,000,000. The 
paid-up capital Is 314,400,000. There 
was brought forward from 1907 the 
sum of 3699,969 and from this year's 
statement the sum of 3217,688 Is car
ried forward to credit of profit and loss, 
the rest fund appropriation being 
therefore the result of the past two 
years' accumulation of profits.

Dividends to the amount of 31.400,- 
000 were paid on the capital stock. 
Deposits bearing Interest are 3105,192,- 
365 and deposits on demand 338,766,- 
918, compared with 390,094,882 and 
338,043,275 respectively in 1907. Imme
diately available assets are 387,846,296, 
contrasted' with 369,263,257 in 1907. 
Current loans are 394,762,020, compared 
with 3106,107,113 last year and call 
loans 340,689,956, compered with 323,- 
341,220 111 1907.

“The greatest land business ever 
done in any country in the world” was 
the phrase used by R. E. A. Leech, In
spector of Dominion government land 
agencies to the Manitoba Free Press 
the other day, in speaking of the rush 
for homesteads during the fall of the 
present year. To quote further from 
our contemporary:

In answer to the request for Infor
mation of a specific character, regard
ing the applications for these vacarft 
lands, Mr. Leech said that the number 
of entries in the month of September, 
1908, had been 15,873, and In the month 
of October the number had been 7,518. 
The. total for the two months had 
therefore been 23,391. In the corres
ponding months of 1907 there had been 
4,703 entries and in the corresponding 
months of 1906 there had been 5,995 
entries. Fuller details. given by Mr. 
Leech show that In the month of Sep
tember homestead entries were made 
at the various land offices as follows: 
Bettleford, 907; Brandon, 16; Calgary, 
1,604; Dauphin, 606; Edmonton, 968; 
Estevan, 1,217; Humboldt. 661; Kam
loops, 36; Lethbridge, 2,061; Moobe 
Jaw, 4,479; New Westminster, 8: 
Prince Albert, 878; Red Deer, 328; Re
gina, 790; Winnipeg, 764; Yorkttin, 
599; total for September, 15,873. In 
the corresponding month of 1907 there 
were granted 2,396 homesteads, and In 
the corresponding month of 1906 there 
were granted 2,600. In the month of 
October, 1908, homestead entries were 
made as follows: Battleford, 499; 
Brandon, 47; Calgary, 662; Dauphin, 
802; Edmonton, 495; Estevan, 157; 
Humboldt, 298; Lethbridge, 899; Moose 
Jaw, 2,776; New Westminster, 2; 
Prince Albert, 209; Red Deer, 224; Re
gina. 356; Winnipeg, 326; Torkton, 266; 
total for the month of October,-?,618. 
In the corresponding month of 1907 
there Were 2,307 entries, and for the 
corresponding month of 1908 there were 

A comparison of the 
total homestead entries for the three 
years past show» that in 1*®3 there 
were 87,690 entries; 1907 there 
28,129 entries; 1908 there were 41,963 
entries. These figures are for the first 
nihe months of each year.

It is an eminently manly and sen
sible address which Mr. Martin Burrell, 
the member-elect for Tale-Cariboo in 
the Commons, addresses to his consti
tuents thanking them for the aid given 
him in his successful campaign as the 
Conservative standard-bearer. It is 
written to the editor of the Vernon 
News and is as follows:

Dear Sir,—Would you permit me, 
through thé columns of your paper, to 
thank the many friends through your 
district who gave me'such a splendid 
support In the Recent - campaign. L 
realize that the questions of Japanese 
Immigration and Better Terms were 
responsible for the strong endorsation 
of the Conservative aide, and I also 
realize that throughout the great fruit 
growing'districts I received much as
sistance from those who considered 
that the horticultural Interests of 
British Columbia had not had sufficient 
attention in - the House of Commons. 
The task of defeating a government 
candidate In the face of persistent ap
peals to support those who had con
trol of the national purse strings was 
not easy. It is intensely' gratifying, 
therefore, to find that the majority of 
the' people expressed themselves so 
strongly lot principle as against ex
pediency.

It has not been a personal victory 
but I may be pardoned for thanking 
most deeply the many- friends who 
worked so loyally and unselfishly for 
me during the campaign. To the work 
of the officers and members of the 
various Conservative associations 
throughout Tale-Cariboo the results of 
the 12th are chiefly due, but I also re
cognize that in this election I owe not 
a little to those who, despite of party 
ties, gave me their support. It is im
possible for me to answer personally 
all those who have so kindly written 
their congratulations, and I trust they 
will be good enough to let me tell them 
In this way that I deeply value their 
good wlbhep, and to assure them that If 
I fall In the performance of my duty 
as their member It will not be for the 
want of trying earnestly to do that 
duty, both In the letter mid spirit.

MARTIN BURRELL.

British Colonist, Monday, Nov. 
23. 1868.
The Enterprise arrived on Saturday 

night from the mainland with about 
fifty passengers and a mall from the 
Interior.1', Among the passengers was 
Hon. Mr. carrai, the new member tor 
Cariboo. In addition .-to his newly- 
obtained politicàl honors, the doctor 
is the lucky owner ol two shares in the 
rich Minnehaha claim, from which he 
has the prospect ol becoming a very 
wealthy man.

Vancouver (Nanaimo) Coal Com
pany.—Messrs. J. H. Turner & Co., of 
this city learn from their London cor
respondents that this company have 
declared a dividend of 23 per cent., 
besides creating a most favorable 
Impression of our material resources. 
£6 shares are now selling In London 
at £9. We anticipated this last 
summer, tor the change from sup
posed bankruptcy to a nourishing pro- 
perlty, which pays a large dividend, 
must necessarily nave an immense in
fluence on capitaliste In England. 
With proper management and under 
capable ■ superintendents we have al
ways contended that In spite of past 
failures few countries present better 
opportunities for mining investments 
than British Columbia. Dividends 
paid by even one company will do 
more to establish this fact tnan all we 
could write In a year. When the true 
condition of the Queen Charlotte and 
Baynes Sound Coal Companies become 
known in London, as it will next year, 
there will .be no want of capital for 
the development of our now dormant 
Intereste. Another gratifying fact, 
announced by the same correspondent 
is that the directors of the Vancouver 
Coal Mining Co. have Joined In a 
petition to Sir John A. MacDonald to 
have this colony Included In the Can
adian reciprocity bill.

We are heartily glad (says the Dally 
News, the long dispute is over, and 
no doubt many people- will today be 
observing that “all's well that ends 
well . But, though the struggle Is 
encjcd, we do not think all has been 
well. ' The loss to the workers is vari
ously estimated. Our own correspon- 
dent puts It at about £.1.600,000, in
cluding both the loss In wages and the 
drain on the trade union funds. It Is 
a. very large sum .to lose In less than 
.two months during a time of great 
depression. The one point the work
ers have gained, the postponement, 
namely, of the 6 per cent reduction 
for the two months from January 1st 
to March 1st—Is às nothing compared 
to the magnitude Of their loss. Nearly 
two months' full wages have been 
thrown away in order to escape that 
two month" reduction of 6 per cent, 
and about £400,000- of strike funds 
that might have been carefully treas
ured for a great occasion have fol
lowed the lost wages. It cannot be 
said that the operatives have scored a 
single real point in the struggle. Even 
a losing contest might have been justi
fied If a vital principle had been at 
stake or If their sacrifices could have 
taught the employers reason for the 
future.
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But the employers on this 

occasion had a good deal to say on 
their side. The employers state that 
they have agreed to tlie present com
promise, partly owing to the general 
distress In the district. If that Is so 
we congratulate them on 'their hu
manity, for the consideration of hu
manity was seldom more needed than 
in the présent depression throughout 
the country. But, while giving them 
all credit for their good feelings, we 
cannot but see that they have held all 
the winning cards in their hands.

The Standard says:—The whole as
sumption—which we believe to be 
largely fallacious—upon which the Bill 
Is constructed Is that the less oppor
tunity the more sobriety. Therefore 
to suppress one kind of licensed prem
ises and to leave another kind would 
Immediately result In a large increase 
in the number of the second variety. 
The Government are eager to harass 
and to despoil public-houses out of 
existence, but Instead of pursuingThat 
edifying process with regard to clubs 
they stop short, 
that
consumption of alcoholic liquors under 
the direct supervision of the police, 
and It Is to the publican's Interest 
alone among purveyors of Intoxicants 
to prevent and to discourage their 
abuse. It follows that the suppression 
of public-houses withdraws the con
sumption of liquor from supervision, 
and drives It Into privileged places Im
mune from police control. Such, in 
fact, is the contention of the Govern
ment themselves. They do not want 
to adopt it, but they have no choice. 
It would have served their purpose 
much better to assume that all clubs, 
and especially Radical clubs, were 
temples of sobriety dedicated to the 
feast of reason and the flow of soul, 
but the extreme temperance reformers 
will permit no such escape froth uh- 
pleasant reality. Ministers are there
fore logically compelled either to admit 
the essential Inconsistency of the Bill 
or to apply the same measure to clubs 
as they propose to mete out to public- 
houses. The dilemma is complete. In 
the one case they would rouse revolt 
among the temperance reformers, In 
the other they would forfeit the labor 
vote, and earn the execration "'of the 
whole working class.

It
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ABOUT PEOPLE
Lord Carrington, the popular peer of 

that title In the present Ministry, owes 
the title to a strange accident which 
befell one of his ancestors. The story 
says the Liverpool Dally Post, is that 
In the reign of George III.—to be ac
curate, in the year 1796—Robert Smith, 
the banker, and the founder of 
family, had a house which fronted on 
the Green Park, which park of
was the property of the Crown. ___
Smith desired of the King that he 
should grant him a right of access to 
the park from his house. This request 
was duly conveyed to King George, 
who replied, “I cannot garnt him this 
privilege, but I will make him an Irish 
peer If he likes.’’ This strange al
ternative offer was accepted, but it 
was not until the year 1896 that the 
present peer was himself made an earl 
of the United Kingdom.

Apropos the birth of the Prime 
Minister’s first grandchild, Mr. Ray
mond Asquith, to whom congratula
tions are due. Is, says the Globe, fol
lowing In the footsteps of his dis
tinguished father, and, like him. Is a 
Baliiol man. A brilliant career at Ox
ford was crowned by a fellowship of 
All Souls’, and he has subsequently 
practised at the bar. His wife was a 
Miss Horner, one. of whose ancestors 
was the famous Jack, who "put in his 
thumb and pulled Out,a plum” at the 
time when the dissolution of the mon
asteries led to a redistribution of some 
of the be»t land in England.

Be It remembered 
in public-houses alone is the

the
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throw of France. He is a very simple- ed with any month of the present year, 
minded Briton Indeed who believes There were 20 vessels of 31,260 tons 
that the huge battleships which are launched from Scottish yards during 
being built In Getnjany are intended October, and of that amount 14 ves- 
for use In the. Pacific. Considering aels of 27,546 tons were built on the 
that they are Only, fitted for carrying Clyde. For the ten months of the pro
s' few days' supply of coal, no one sent year, the Clyde total has not been 
believes that long voyages are Intend- H0 low at any tlme durlng the past 
e“; ,« . „ ... .. ... eleven years, the output since the be-
Cnvernmpnt6*.1?, mmtv of ginning of the year being only 227 ves-

sels of 272,648 tons as compared with hL=J], f'J™ F! /mpîoï 297 vessels of 500,823 tons In the cor- 
futurl lMe gOteg^on the issumptîon responding period Of 1907. The largest
that the countryvjusl not spend more p*J?n*'im^1ifc.iwa.<anAbwitlTthP «r* 
on the navy nowethan It did ten years F-« G- "f1®1! Malwa, and, with the ,ex- 
ago, forgetting Ml-the while that the Çeptton of the Koombana from Lint- 
Germans are expanding their fleet with house, all the larger vessels were 
great rapidity. "The scale of the launched from lower reach yards. 
German naval armaments, the 1m- Messrs. Barclay, Curie A Co., White- 
mense sums devoted to them, and the Inch, have done a very creditable piece 
fact that they are ini part being fin- of work in having completed a vessel 
anced by loans prove that Germany is of the size and with the elaborate fit- 
building her fleet for offensive opera- tings of the new P. A O. liner Morea 
tione, and that the moment for such within a year. The keel of the Morea 
operations Is in the belief of her states- was laid on November 6, 1907, and the 
men now not far distant.” Mr. Wll- official trials of the vessel took place 
son In this article gives some figures on Thursday, November 5. The vesel 
which show the rapid rate at'~whlch was launched as recently as August 
Germany Is Increasing her navy. In 16, and when It Is said that she is the 
1897 the British outlay on the navy, largest and most sumptuously fitted-up 
excluding non-effective votes, which do ship of the entire P. A O. fleet, it will 
not appear In the German estimates, be understood that the builders have
rta%f9“b7o!ob0000'sothatye!helt.n=ro^ £* ‘tw^fe
has been £10,000,000. The German shlDs the Mantuls nrithe 
estimates for 1897 were £5,750,000; well advanced**? Messro rt’tr^,
for 1909 there Is to be £30,200,000, r “ “ J:ed at Miessrs. Calrd s
Plus an additional vote of "£5,00,00b M^wa wa.a
for submarines and an extra vote for isUprOCeeding with afi tespatch a”?

though the Mantua could doubtless be 
ready for launching before the end of 
the year, It Is understood that she will- 
probably not be put into the water till 
January.

AHeraflons Made 
with Ease and Accuracy

j'm r1
if/ One of the great3,396 entries.

r FIT- advantages of Fit-Refdrm
REFORM

Belfast Whig:—The exciting events 
which haVe succeeded each other with 
such startling suddenness during the 
past few weeks have helped to arouse 
public attention in Great Britain to 
the madness of weakening the fight
ing forces of the country. How little 
dependence may be placed on the uni
versal peace cry Is Illustrated by the 
tact that only a few months after the 
Hague Conference we findJBurope In a 
more unsettled and dangerous condi
tion than It has occupied for a length
ened period. The danger caused by 
the action of Austria and Bulgaria 
has been complicated by the remark
able conduct of Germany this week In 
demanding an apology from France for 
a trivial affair which happened at 
Casa Blanca. So small and unim
portant was the Incident that we are 
quite sure It escaped the notice of the 
majority of people, and yet It threat
ened for some hours to precipitate a 
conflict—& conflict which would have 
had a serious Import for us. It there 
is one lesson more than another to be 
learned, from the events of the past 
fortnight It Is that the nation which 
neglects its armaments is guilty of the 
Mgheet folly. We are all anxious for 
the time when the Instruments of war 
will be unnecessary, but In the mean
time the best safeguard against ag
gression Is to .be prepared for all at
tacks. A nation, like an Individual, 
Is not so anxious to attack an oppon
ent If it is convinced that it will suffer 
most In the conflict. The kind-hearted 
people who are continually advocating 
disarmament are the greatest danger 
to the peace of the world. We do not 
question the purity of their motives, 
but we dread the consequences of 
their action. Once let the Idea get 
abroad thât Great Britain Is unable 
or unwilling to fight In defence of her 
rights, and as sure as the sun rises 
she will be forced to fight In all 
ages and In all countries readiness for 
W^ni_”as ^een I*8 greatest preventive.

The serious question which -Avery 
patriotic citizen Is asking himself to- 
dgy 1st—How does this countsy stand 
In the matter of defence? The navv 
is our only line of defence, for at the 
present moment the army Is In a state 
of transition, and the foolish step of 
allowing ten thousand of our best traln- 
edjnen to go abroad has been taken by
î$e.P°\er,?ment; Ia the navy equal 
td the task which Is allotted to It? 
That Is a question which could only 
be answered after a fight. But a 
matter which Is so vital to the very 
existence of the nation should not be 
in doubt for a moment. The British 
navy should be so strong that no 
navy and no combination of navies 
could defeat it. One thing that has 
emerged very clearly from the con- 

.ty resard,lnS °ur own forces Is 
Sft tfle navy is not as strong or as 
efficient as It was three years ago. It
Fn»?n^0rtU^ate thlng that the Little 
Englanders have such a strong 
fluence with the Government that they 

endangtr the very existence of the 
nation. Rash promises made when the 
members of the Cabinet were in the 
wilderness and free from responsibility 
have come home to roost, and they are 
doing harm, and may even leadtoa 
calamity. In a naval contest the Issue
To'ni?1 dec!ded ln a tew hours. 

py be„lng a.b'e tp strike the first 
,at Port Arthur, practically de- 

stroyed the sea power of Russia, and 
in the same way the country which 
can strike the first effective blow It 
sea will have a great advantage. “The 
command of the sea Is trembling in 
the balance," writes Mr. H. W Wil
son In the Fortnightly Review, and 
unless the people become thoroughly 
alive to the danger that threatens 
them, and insist on . the navy beltisr 
restored to the two-Power standard, 
there can be little doubt as to what 
way the scale will trun. Germany 
Is working as energetically for the 
command of the séa now as she work- 
ed between 1866 and 1870 <or ttie

l were

is the fadt that every Suit 
and Overcoat is ready 
to try on. Fit-Reform 

garments are so conitrudted that if alter
ations should be necessary, they can be 
made quickly and exactly.

Thus Fit-Reform assures an absolutely 
perfect fit to every man. And you have 
the Fit-Reform guarantee of "money back 
if satisfaction be not given".

The young girl of Bosnia and Herze
govina Is handsome, lntèlligent, poetic 
and sweet-tempered. So absorbed Is 
she ln Illusions that the wretched life 
of her married sisters, which passes 
dally before her, does nothin the least 
dispel them. Marriage, says i writer 
ln ‘‘T. P.’s Weekly,” is the dne object 
of her life, the sole subject ol her 
thoughts. In a country where super
stition abounds all the charms of wise 
women and the resources of story-tell
ers form round this theme. The girl 
Is for ever consulting1 fortune-tellers 
and "witches.” She is ever in search 
of a love potion which will gain and 
retain the love of a husband—difficult 
problem ln a country where sentiment 
Is unknown, and where a girl’s dream 
ends with the tact that she has secur
ed a master and become a slave. In 
the charms to which the girl resorts'll 
Is Interesting to note one familiar ln 
Scotland and Ireland, at least so far as 
the new ration plays a part. At 
first sight erf the new moon the Bos
nian girl calls out “Oh, moon, I beg of 
you by your yohth, you will go round 
world. If you see my Intended husband 
tell him to come to me.”

A "Indomltables,” which may be de
manded. “In 1896 the British estim
âtes were more than three times the 
German; ln 1909 it can be safely pre
dicted that they will be far less than 
twice the German expenditure, though, 
as the result of compulsory service ln 
Germany, and systematic programmes, 
which tell the armour-plate maker 
and the shipbuilder what to expect, 
each £ 1 ln Germany goes as far as 
30s ln England.” Next year Germany 
Will spend, almost £70,000,000 on arm
aments, ln addition to exacting com
pulsory service from her able-bodied 
citizens. Great Britain is spending 
£69,000,000 this year. Mk. Wilson 
does a good service ln directing at
tention to the weak points ln the 
policy of the Admiralty. There are 
many who believe that the Admiralty 
are in the same frame of mind as the 
French were in prior to the outbreak 
of war in 1870.

;
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Fit-Reform WardrobeIn the National Achives of Parle, a 
building formerly known as the Hotel 
Loubise, there Is a museum containing 
relics of the history of Paris, and 
particularly of the Revolution, which 
Is a veritable ” chamber of horrors." 
There one may see, among other grue
some pieces de conviction, the clothes 
Worn by Damiens on the day he at
tempted the life of Louis XV., knives 
of various kinds used by members of 
the National Convention in order to 
escape by suicide the dreaded guillo
tine, and the poignard with which 
Louvel aseassihated the Duke de 
Berry, son of Charles X. It Is a mas
sive affair.^ with a wooden handle 
roughly carved, and the blade Is split 
along Its entire length through the 
violence of the blow. By the side of 
this weapon are two bars of iron 
carefully pointed at one end, which 
the assassin was to have concealed 
beneath his outer garments, in 
presumably he should have need of 
them to complete his diabolical task.

♦- ♦
Flour

Royal Household, a bag ......
Like of the Woods, a bag..........

Calgary,-a bag .................................
Hungarian, per bbL........................
Snowflake, a bag .............................
Snowflake, per bbL ..........................
Moffet’s Best, per bbL ................
Drifted Snow, per sack ........
Three Stan per sack ..........

2.00
2.00
2.00

i20i Government St.1.75 Victoria, B.C.32.00 
37.75 
31.70 
36.80 
37.75Let us hope that a 

similar disillusionment will not 1.70
33.00The way to prevent It Is tor the Gov

ernment to agree to build two ships 
for every one that Germany builds. If 
we could convince the Germans that 
that we are ln earnest ln this matter 
we would dti a good service to the 
peace of the world.

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 160 lbs. ...............
Shorts, per 100 lbs...................
Middlings, per 100 lbs..............
Feed Wheat, per
Oats, per. 100 U>a. ...................
Barley, per 100 lbs. .......
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs, .....
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
1< eed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. „ 
Hay, Fraaer River, per ton ....
Hay, Prairie, per ton ...................
Hay. Alfalfa, per ton.................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs............
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. ..

Vegetables
Celery, per head .............................
Lettuce, two heads ..........................
Garlic, per lb.......................................
Onions, 8 lbs for.............................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ... 
Potatoes, per sack
Cauliflower, each ..........................
Cabbage, new, per lb ............ ..
Red Cabbage, per lb........... «...
Green Peas, per lb. ........................
Beans, per lb. ... .....
Beans, per lb............« ..
Tomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per lb. .......
Cucumbers, each .....
Carrots, per lb............ ..
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. 
Mushrooms, per lb. .

Dairy Produo#

::: $ 1.60
1.70

! 2.00
100 lbs. 2.00

I •- | l-*6

32. f 5 
32.20

1.55

CLYDE SHIPBUILDERS
BUSY DURING OCTOBER

1.50
||

2.26
316.00
316.00
320.00

case
Six New Destroyers Have Been Or

dered—Many Commercial Or
ders are Placed

1.05
1.65

Love and belief in a man can ever 
It will always act as a Apropos of Ruskin, we are remind

ed, says the Globe, by the publication

Snîe ttaK te
years since the painter brought his 
famous libel action against the critic. 
Writing ln “Fors Clavigera” of “The 
Falling Rocket," Ruskin used'the now 
historic sentence—“I have seen and 
heard much of Cockney Impudence 
before now, but never expected to 
hear a coxcomb ask two hundred 
guineas for flinging a pot of paint in 
the public’s face.” The two hundred 
guineas was the price asked for the 
picture shown at thé exhibition- in the 
GroSvenor Gallery—a price, It may be 
recalled, which was Increased Just 
four times when it passed to .a collec
tor in America. The trial, Whistler v. 
Ruâkln, and all that preceded it and 
followed It, excited the art world to 
an extent never before experienced 
perhaps ln this country. A reference 
to the newspapers of the day, as well 
as to the critical reviews, gives one 
some idea of the prejudice and passion 
then aroused.

hurt him. 
spur to his pride, which is invariably 
close to a man’s love, whilst It has 
little or nothing to do with a woman’s.

Even, whçn the school boy falls In 
love with the little girl ln pinafores, 
his first instinct Is to acquit himself 
in her eyes ln some magnificent way 
—to knock out some other boy, or in
timidate a foe.

Glasgow, Nov. 6.—The principal con
tracts reported during the month were 
Of course, the six new British destroy
ers, three of which are to be built at 
Fairfield, and three at Clydebank. The 
only mercantile order booked by an 
upper reach firm was that of

.05

.05

.20

.25

.104
3L0O 

•30 to .25
02

cross-channel boat for the Laird line 
which Messrs. D. & W. Henderson are 
to build. The Meadowside yard, while 
not by any means full of wortt. Is ntiw 
fairly well supplied. Messrs. Russell 
A Co., Part Glasgow, are to build a 
steamer of 2,000 tons deadweight for 
Messrs. Hallett & Co., Cardiff; and 
Messrs. Ferguson Brothers, a large 
dredger for Buenos Ayres. The Alisa 
company will build at Ayr a steamer 
of 600 tons deadweight for Mr. Wil
liam Robertson's “Gem Line,” and 
Messrs. McLaren Brothers have receiv
ed an order through Messrs. Yarrow 
for ten motor pinnaces for the Brazi
lian government.

!os
08in- '.08.1 This Instinct remains with men until 

they die. Just as girls from the cradle 
or Inspired by love seek beauty to ap
pear lovely ln the eyes of their ador
ers.

.05 to .16
.25
:S!: Bananas, per dozen ....

Figs, table, per lb. ......
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, per lb. ....
Pineapples, each.................
Grapes, Cal., per basket ............
Grapes, Concord, per basket ... 
Cranberries. 3 lbs 
Pears, pçr box ..

.30 Black Cod, salt, per lb...............................
1'lounders, fresh, per lb.................... 08 to. 08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb. ..... .10 to.12 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Shrimps, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. ....................
Herring, kippered, per lb.
Finnan Haddie, per lb. :.

... .05 •' e. 25< '.16 
.25 to .60

And the masculine pride and powess 
and strength are what the wise girl 
will use In her deeire to reform some 
man who Is merely weak.

Nagging drives such men Into the 
depths. Every look of derision, snub 
insult, sinks the iron deeper into their 
souls.

25ie-j
.50 '.20Eggs—

Fresh Eastern, per dozen..........
Eastern, per dozen ,.... .,

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Neufchatel, each ........................
Cream, local, each .................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.................
Best Dairy ..................................
Victoria Creamery, per . lb. .
Cowichan Creamery, per lb..
Comox Creamery, per lb. ...
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb
Albernl Creamery, per lb..............

Fruit .
Grape Fruit per doien 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
BUge. ^cooling, per Ik .eg to.10
Apples, per box « «ül. $11<* |1,75

.60

.76
.25 to .30 
.08 to .10.60

25.36
....$1 to $1.50 .20.20 Hut» Meat and PoultryWalnuts, per lb. .......

Brazils, per lb. ........
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal- per lb, .
Cocoanuts, each ..............
Pecans, per lb. .................
Chestnuts, per lb. ...,.

Cod, salted, per 
Halibut, fresh, p 
Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per lb. .....
Smoked Herring............ .
Crabs. 2 for .. ................ .
Black Bass, per lb. -.A 
Oollchans, salt per lb.

.115 .30 Beef per lb. ........................................ 08 to .18
Lamb, per lb. ........................................ 16 to .25
Mutton, per lb..................................1216 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore............1.25 to 1.60
Lamb, per quarter, hind...... 1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb......................... 15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb. ...................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each ................... 31.00
Chickens, per lb..................................25 to .30
Chickens, per lb.,live weight 12 H to .15
Ducks, dressed, per 16.................... 20 to .25
Hams, per lb. ............................. .19 to .20
Hares, dressed, each ...
Bacon, per lb......................
EîlKi,dre?sed’ per lb- •••
Rabbit», dressed, each

.10 30Glycerine Is considered one of the 
most healing and beneficial prepara
tion» used for the skin and, while It Is 
the basis of many good preparations 
It Is not generally known that it can 
be more bountifully used it cut or di
luted with rosewater Instead of bay 
rum or pure grain alcohol. To one part 
of glycerine add a triple weight or 
amount of rosewater. It 1» excellent 
for use with massage.

>5Two Leith shipbuild
ers have booked orders for a cargo 
steamer and a tug, and a Dundw firm 
tor a coasting steamer. It Is Imped 
thf^t a fair share of the admiralty work 
yet to place will come to Clyde yards 
where the need tor substantial orders 
Is as great as ever.

The Scottish shipbuilding returns for 
October, while far below that Of the 
same period last

.35 30.26 to ,3«
II

1 $
146
.45
.40/ Fish

lb. ..... 
er lb. 

per lb

The use of hollow .40
.40, ... . , cast Iron blocks

instead of fire bricks above the melt
ing zone in smelting cupolas is said 
to havp proved a success Where tried, 
as the iron withstands erosion better 
than the brick».

i i .06 to .ol

«'•. .' .06 to .08 
421*

Ï i.
.to3i.ee 
..... .25 to.30 75> .25year, show a good 

over- average output of tonnage a» compar- .25 to.30
..........12)4 to .15

inimt *59. to *65! »

sr.'.A^

\

<

It Pays to Stock the Best
Discerning purchasers know that they cannot 
procure anything in thèse lines to equal Schil
ling’s, therefore they Insist on being supplied 
with: r -
SCHILLING’S PURE BAKING POWDER, per

............................................. 82.25, 11.25, 45c and 25c
SCHILLING’S BEST COFFEES, per pound...

.................60c, 50c and 40c
I SCHILLING’S PURE SPICES, all kinds, per

f SCHILLINGS PURE EXTRACTS, Lemon, Vanil
la,, etc., per. bottle .................................. 50c and 25c

...... ..,15c

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Comer Yates and Douglas Streets. - Tel. 312
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any hardware store lor 1 cent' apiece, 
and they may- be round or flat like 
those used in the bottoms of window 
curtains.

Bags strung On ribbons need rings, 
and the best are of white bone. They 
are for sale at art needlework shops 
and they cost little. It is a good idea

Sire the dainty lady a glove bag PUp||S Af6 Korean Blit School 
fitted with different colored cottons, ^ A„ Jap_

anese

* mà CANADIAN RECORDS
more of a landscape (ham that seen in

MlST ,T£?Z£ SB ACCORDING 10 U.A.Ü.
pointed out, especially by M. Flammar
ion and Mr. Whltmell, but its truth is 
not, I think, generally recognized. Pro
fessor Newcomb doubts whether with 
any télescope the moon has ever been 
seen so well as it would be if brought 
within BOO miles of the earth."

Another common idea—that stars 
may be seen in the daytime from the 
bottom of a deep pit or high chimney—

London, Nov. 21.—The political non- 13 stated by the writer to be quite in- 
troversies on the continent and the correct; it has, he says, been often dls- 
setback in American securities operat- proved. He, goes on : 
ed to ch*k the optimistic fèeling gpre- ' "Stars may, however, be seen in the 
vailing on the stock exchange, and daytime with even small telescopes. It! 
during the past week price movements Is said that a telescope of one-inch 
have bpen irregular. aperture-will show stars of the second

In spite of the cheapness of money magnitude, like those in the ‘belt’ of 
and the opinion that the markets are Orion or the brighter stars of the 
ripe for Improvement, the public lacks ‘Plow'; of two inches, stars of the 
confidence, and especially for securi- third magnitude, and four inches, those 
ties open to the vicissitudes of politt- of the fourth magnitude. But I cannot 
cal surprises. Tl)e changes for the confirm this from personal observation, 
week in a majority of the British and It may.be so, but have not tried the 
foreign issues are slightly adverse, and experiment.”
Indian stocks declined on the unrest in Current laudation of photographic 
that country, but Chinese bonds were methods) in astronomy 16 not regarded 
only slightly 'effected by the deaths of by Professor Gore as altogether war- 
the Emperor and .the Dowager Em- ranted. He says:
press. ’ “The photographic method of chart-

8Î0CKS IN LONDONal road, the Western Pacific, which U1UUUU 111 LU11UU11

J&ff"Srsj1,RSrts TEND TO WEAKNESSfinancial affairs, and» to make a long 1 a.«ias u ** tJiuinuuu
story short, Harriman came to his aid 
and secured a control that would wipe 
out any opposition to his steamship or 
railway lines. The x same arrange
ment had 
with the
unless Harriman /consented the T. K.
K. line was shut out from making 
freight connections’ with any trans- 

An International rifle match of un- continental line, 
usual interest will be shot this winter Uuder such conditions it seems to Us 
under the auspices of the Society of more than probable that Mr. W. H.
Miniature Rifle Clubs of Great Britain Avery who has no snnerlnr as a

Nâvsna Washm v8tonlatnn n1 stea™8hlP agent in America, has not 
A y a- W hl gt°n, D. C„ been asleep, and while both the Los
‘ each country will be represented by: ZZZiolZ
fifty men, who will shoot ten shotsi uch at twenty-five yards with a mini- 11 ls, “ot at a11 unlikely

lure rifle. The Americans will doubt- <*e ’actlve assistant general man-
< ss use the 22 calibre, as under the aKfr has grasped the situation and 

lerms of the challenge the calibre of the reports mentioned are established 
the rifles is limited to .23, Which is facAa; „£08 Angeles is now a city with 
comparatively unknown in this coun- a 300,000 population, and the whole 
try. Then ten shots are to be fired 9°untry from Tehachipai to San 
on what Is known as a double decimal Diego is a continuous line of orange 
target, which is really two targets proves and palatial homes, and «ill 
joined together, each with an inch connected by a network of steam and 
sighting bull and an inner halt-inch electric railways. It is one of the 
bull counting ten. Then eccentric cir- garden spots of the world and offers 
des one-quarter of an inch apart di- attractions for trans-Paciflc passeng- 
vide the count from one to ten. Five ers that will not be overlooked. It ls 
shots are to be fired on each target, situated only eighteen miles from the 
ths ten- shots constituting the string seaport of San Pedro, and as it would 
allowed each competitor. Onè hun- be a shorter sea route across the 
dred targets will be sent to the Na- Pacific, the T. K. K.’s fast steamers 
tional Rifle Association, by the So- could land passengers at San Fran- 
ciety of Miniature Rifle Clubs, bearing cisco in two days less time than the 
the signature of the latter. The en- present schedule time,, or in New York 
d<ÎTiSIïîent j j* * 6 American Association by the Mexican railway and connec- 
will be added and fifty of .ne targets tions, ahead of the present time. The 
returned to Great Britain. After the distance
5£°?SÏKÎh2? two sets of targçt. will Pedro la ^ short that a coast llne of 
the 8d, 1” Steamers could handle San Francisco’s

It is possible that this unique match ! _,adependent of Harriman s 
will be a three-cornered affair and lne^’ and, the new Oriental trade 
that Australia will be drawn into it ^ou,d develop between Mexico and 
The British Society ,has provided a Central America gives promise of be- 
handsome trophy to be held for oi>e comihST very profitable to the T. K. K. 
year by the winning country and ehch without materially effecting the P. M. 
participant will receive a commemor- ®. Co.'s trade. It is unreasonable 
ayve medal. Considerable preparation to consider that Harriman, with all 
will be necessary -for the match, which hls connection lines, is going to "con- 
will 'Mkely not take place until mid- trol the trans-Paciflc trade and mono- 
Winter. polize the transcontinental lines, for

After the "tryouts” a team will be a further attempt to do so would 
selected, and when the match ls shot arouse the American people so that 
the men chosen will shoot their strings Congress would be compelled to step 
on the range belonging to their own in and frame laws to checkmate him 
clubs. If possible, the dates will be in his désigné. We feel confident the 
arranged so that the shooting will be proposed line would become a popular 
done in both countries or all three, if and profitable one, and we hope it 
Australia comes in, on the same date, wm materiSlize 
though necessarily there will be 
difference in actual time.

'VINTERNATIONAL RIFLE 
MATED THIS WINTER

:IMPROVING SCHOOL 
J SYSTEM OF KOREA

Marksmen of United States 
and Great Britain to 

Compete
Tortonto Body's Compilation of 

Records to Which Some Ex
ception is Taken

Public Afraid of Political Sur
prises—Some New Issues 

Are Favored
needles, scissors and thimble.

For the matron what could be nicer 
than a darning bag with a china egg 
or one of the patent darners and seve
ral sizes of darning needles

For the girl a “white b«ig" is 1 nice. 
This may have cottons, fine and coarse, 
and all kinds-of needles within.

Bags may be of other materials 
than cretonne. Little white embroid.- 
ered bags are nice, and lovely ones 
are made of large silk handkerchiefs 
or bandanas, bright with color.

Bags may roiyid or flat. Some are 
built on a foundation of covered card
board, and the most beautiful of all 

of pompadour ribbon gathered 
round a flat basket which forms the 
bottom.

There is hardly a bit of bright mate
rial around the hoarse that, could not 
be fashioned into a charming gift taht 
would well repay the work done upon 
It by the competent needlewoman.— 
Chicago News.

already been made 
Sànta Fe Railway, so

A number of Victorians have asked 
for the official list of Canadian rec
ords in all standard and field events. 
The list officially compiled by Secre
tary Crow, of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union, ls as follows:

Bfl yards run—6 3-6 sec. Robert
Kerr. (One M. H. A A. record shows 
6 2-6 sec. '

100 yards run—» 4-6 sec.
Kerr. (Originally made by B. Wefers.)

220 yards run—21 3-6 sec. P. J.
Walsh, Robert Kerr.

440 yards run—49 sec. M. W. Lo 
800 yards run—1 min. 64 3-5 sec.

H. Kilpatrick.
1000 yards run—2 mifl. 26 2-6 sec. Ir

ving S. Parkes.
One mile run—4 min. 21 4-5 sec. 

George W. Orton.
Two mile run—9 min. 49 2-5 sec. Geo. 

W. Orton.
Three mile run—16 min. $ -S-6 sec. 

Tom Longboat 
Five mile ru 

Sms.
Ten mile run—63 min. 69 sec. George 

Adams. -
Fifteen mile run—1 hour 26 min. 43

Seoul,. Korea, Nov. 21.—Improvements 
are being made in the school system 
of Korea. At a conference of elemen
tary school teachers held here teach
ers were present who represented 75 
Korean elementary schools from all 
parts of the country; each of them is 
under the direction of a Korean, as 
principal, but the principal of. each 
school ls Japanese. These 67 Japanese 
Instructors of the elementary schools 
sàt in conference at the big hall of the 
Korean Normal School listening to 
lectures of T. E. the Minister Yi and 
Vice Minister Tawara of Education 
and Japanese officials of the Depart
ment of Education, concerning the 
method of teaching and other important 
pedagogic subjects. The Minister al
so invited them to a most enjoyable 
garden party at the Summer place in 
compounds of the Old Palace (where 
the QUeen was murdered). The for
eign teachers were also invited.

The 67 Elementary School repre
sented the latest and modem public 
schools improved or newly estab- 

(From Saturday^ Daily) ilshed during 1906-1908; tltey all have
The regular monthly meeting of the A tour years’ course and besides the 

British Campaigners' association was Korean Eun Mun also the Japanese 
held at the drill hall last evening, the language in their curriculum. They 
president, Lieut. Stern, in-tfie chair. have standard readers, worked out by 

The Inkerman banquet accounts Mr. Mltsushi, adviser in the Depart- 
were adjusted in connection with a ment of Education, a very able peda- 
most satisfactory report, which was gogic who studied in Germany and 
presented, giving the general result speaks English and German fluently, 
of the proceedings of that rather There are 34 more modern elemen- 
memorable eyening in The history of tary schools, established 1903-1906, 
this society, and disclosing a handsome called the Belass; they have a three 
surplus. The sum of $212.50 has al- years’ course -and no Japanese 
ready been set aside and banked to language.
form the nucleus of a veterans' relief The B7 e|ementary schools mention-

SX-ÏSÏS S& ' , r V,though it is to be hoped-that in the Besides there are in the whole 
interests of the veterans themselves, country about 3,000 private or family 
theV calls upon the funds will be few schools, they hardly - deserve the 
and far between, name, for the teacher only kndws

Five new members were admitted, some of the Chinese classics; he gath- - 
including one Crimean, one Indian ers generally 8,10 youngsters, whose 
Mutiny, two Northwestern Rebellion parents have to pay him a small 
men, and one veteran of the Red River monthly fee 3-50 sen, and they have" 
expedition, having served under the to learn everything by heart and learn 
present FieOd Marshal, then CoL to write Chinese.
Wolseley, in 1870. *" The school room is a dirty little hole

It was decided to affiliate with the without .light and ventilation and all 
Canadian South African Service As- and everyone shouts and repeats the 
sociatlon, of Ottawa, whose honorary characters as loud-as possible, 
president Is Earl Grey, the actual pres- Before the time of Dr. M.
Ident being Col. S. B. Steele, C.B.M. 300, 400 years ago, it used to be 
V.O., of Calgary, oneot the most Bame jn Germany. Now, however,- 
popular officers in the Dominion Prac- under wl8e and orderly admintstra-

tion the education system is assuming
come affiliated with this prominent î£a?®li|yf that withln^a6 few ^ears 
central organization, at least ten,
which are to be found in and between Kerea_will in this respect be in level 
Halifax and this city, having already with Japan The pupils of the ele- 
taken this step, and tire complete list rnentary schools do not pay anything1, 
of these places, including the societies for their education, getting "bo.oks and 
which exist In the cities of Quebec, writing materials even free of charge. 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
and Calgary. ..

This central organization has been . 
formed for the express purpose of as
sisting aR campaigners who have The -Prime Minister .of England Not 
served under the British colprs, irre- —Ashamed of-Early History 
Bpective of the date of the campaign •7 ••• “ . - <
or'^of the part of the world in which Lohdoit, Nov.’ 31.—Mr. Asquith, the 
it took place. Prime Minister of England, may be a

resolute man, but he is not a proud 
one, nor does hé désire to hide his 
early history. Recently he was the 
guest bf his old school—the City of 
London School—-at a banquet given by 
the committee in the m 
hall at Lincoln’s Inn.

Robert

are“c!

/

The photographic method of chart- 
standard gilt-edged securities were ing the stats, although a great im- 

neglected for the attractive new issues provement on the old system, seems to. 
like the Japanese ^industrial five per bavé its- disadvantages- One of these

which no*o bag,,,, ono„tu up, auu uimppmu- 11UU1 my pietiyo 111 my WJUiua, mue mu—- 11
Sre already quoted at a premium, of time.- The reduction of Stella photo-,j Z-B^sec^ Tom Longboat 
while the forthcoming Russian loan graph plàtes should therefore be cSr- 
and the $75,000,000 Sao Paulo loan pro- ried out as soén «is poMble after they 
bably will keep the gilt-edged market- are taken. i)r. Roberts .found that on

364 stars,

h—26 min. George Ad- CAMPAIGNCRS MEET
loan and the Natal Issue, both of is that' the star images -are- liable to 
1 were eagerly Snapped up, and dieappear from the plates în ïhé coursé Hear Report of Banquet Committee- 

Affiliate With Other .BodiesTwenty-five mile run—2 hours 38 
mjn. 11 séb. Harry Lawson.

. . - . __ . __ One mile, walk—6 min. 46 sec. C. J.are taken. I)r. Robert^ ?^ound that on gkene
a Jilate driginaliy containing 364 stars Two mile walk—13 min. 61 sec. Geo. 

Dealings in American securities ho less than 130 had completely dis- Gouldlng. 
were still confined to the professional appeaced in nine and oAe-fourth years. Three mile walk—23 min. 26- sec. 
element. The evidfnees'of liquidation 'tit has been assume* by some writ- Ge°- Gouldlng.
by leading interests In Wall street «ind ers on astronomy that the faint stars walk 31 mln- 39 sec- Ge0,
the occasional lower ranges of values visible on photographs of the Pleiades Flve ^Ue walk_39 mln- 45 eec Geo.
from New York made the public here are at practically the same distance Gouldlng -,
Shy of operating, And prices fluctuated from .the earth as the brighter stars of Six mile walk—48 "min. "5-5 sec. Geo. 
irregularly during the,week and mostly the cluster, and that consequently there Gouldlng.
in,-h lower direction. The finish shows must be an enormous difference in ac- Sevep mile walk—56 mln. 27.1-5 sec. 
net losses of from one to two points, tual size between the brighter and ,GeS; 1 ,
Cheasepeake and Ohio and Chicago fainter stars. But there ls really no ^a^uidlng h° 6 2 8-6
Great Western were exceptions, and warrant for any such assumption. Fho- jilne „ll8 walk__1 hour 13 min. 23 2-5
closed respectively two and two and tograpbs of the vicinity show that the aec. Geo. Gouldlng.
one-half points lower. sky all round the Pleiades ls equally Ten mile walk—1 hounr 21 mln. 42

rich In faint stars. It seems, therefore, 2-6 sec. Geo. Gouldlng.
Abyssinia and Its Ruler more reasonable to suppose that most 120 yards hurdles—16 .3-6 sec. A. C.

Few mightier monarchs than Mené- of the faint stars visible in the Plei- One mile relay (four men)—3 mln.
like H. of Abyssinia ever swayed the ades are really far behind the cluster gl aee
destinies of a people. Throughout the In space. For If all the faint stars vis- Running broad jump—23 feet 6 1-2
vast territory of the Abyssinian high- ible on photographs belonged to the in- a. C. Kraenzlein.
lands his individual will ls law to some cluster, then If we imagine the cluster
millions of subjects, law also to’hordes removed, a ‘hole’ would be left In the
of gavage Mahommedan and pagan sky, which ls, of course, utterly impro-
trlbesmen without the confines of his, .bable. An examination of the proper 
kingdom. His court Includes no coun-Tmotlons tend to Confirm this view of

the matter, and indicates that the Ple
iades cluster ls a comparatively small, 
one, and projected on a background of 
fainter stars."—Literary Digest.

-1

dull for some time to come.

from San Francisco to San

Running high "jump—6 feet 2 1-2 lq. 
J. K. Baxter. 1

Standing broad Jump—10 feet 2 1-2 
là. Geo. H. Barber.

Standing high jump—4 feet 8 1-2 In. 
Geo. H. Bitrber.

Running hop, step and jump—47 feet 
1.4-2 In. Dr. J. G. Macdonald.

Pole vault—12 feet 6 In. E. B. Arch
ibald. \

Putting 16-lb. shot—45 fèet 10 1-2 
In. Geo. R. Gray.

Putting 12 lb. shot—43 feet 11 1-2 In. 
John Bowie.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—167 feet. 
John J. Flanagan.

Throwing 66-lb. weight (foe. distance) 
—35 feet 10 In. J. '3. Mitchell,

Throwing 66-lb. weight (for height) 
—16 feét 9 1-2 In. Con Walsh.

Throwing discus—136 feet 6 in. Mar
ti* J. Sheridan.

Javelin—131 feet-8 In. E. B. Archi
bald,

some
Camels Once Lived in America.

An Amherst professor and four stu-
Panama hats are made in Colombia, and'Nebra^" W^they

Peru, a"£^eBvai^°of a Pa7ama'hatTs £lnl8hed work they toaded lnt0 a 
ya,® , »,a freight car some large pieces of rough

chiefly the cost of the labor expended rock and many boxes carefully pack- 
in making It, for the value çf raw ma- ed
terlal never exceeds 35 cents, and’ av- There wasn’t an ounce of gold or 
erages -lesa than 13 cents. The labor is sllver ore ln the out(lt- but the col- 
exceedingly cheap, hut a great deal of ,egtans wouldn't hare traded their 
It goes fo the making of a hat./ It cieanup for an equal weight of nug- 
takes a man, working six hours a day, gets. xhey dldn’t go to Wyoming for 
six or seven days to make a common metal. They were after bones and 
hat, worth a dollar Two weeks axe fossils and they struck It rich. Thé 
required to make a hat of better grade, car contalned fossil remains and bones 
worth from $1.25 to $3.00 and six whlch prove the existence . in the 
weeks to make a fine hat, .Worth $20. southwest centuries and centuries ago 
In making a fine Panama hat -the straw (east three Species of animals
is never dampened, and consequently closely related to the camel of our day. 
the work can be done only when the A perfect skeleton of one of these, 
air Is very moist, that Is >0 say, early wlth the bonês all articulated, ls the 
In the, morning, and. In the evening., pr|ze find of the expedition, and in 
Tlyi straw used for cheap hats Is kept addition the trophies Include mats

per day. tlnct In Amer Ida, (he skeleton at a big
--------------------- woltllke animal, thousands bf teeth of

ACTED PITH n AIIUIQ horses, caméls, rhinoceroses, dog, andAritn mun llaiivio déer whlch llved back ln Pllocene
times, and a lot of flint instruments 
made by Indians at least 300 
ago. All these specimens will be set 
unp In the new Amherst museum to 
be used In the development of a series 
of evolutionary groups.

cillors. Alone throughout the Jong 
years of his reign Menellk has dealt 
with all domestic and foreign affairs 
bf state.

But now this last splendid survival 
of the feudal absolutism exercised and 
enjoyed by mediaeval rulers is about 
to disappear beneath encroaching 
waves of civilization, which long "spare 
nothing picturesque. Cables from far 
off Addis Abeba, Menelik’s capital, 
bring news that he has formed a cab
inet and published the appointment of 
ministers of war, finance. Justice, for
eign affairs and commerce.

And this, change has come not from 
the pressure of .any party or faction 
wltl<in his klngdoih, for such do not 
exist; but out of the fount of his own 
wisdom,—a wisdom so sound as to 
prove him a most worthy descendant 
of tÿie sages Hebrew King Menelik 
claims a», ancestor,—If . indeed ' more 
proofs were necessary than the: states
manlike way ;-in which he has dealt 
with jealous diplomats, and the martial 
skill with which, at Adua in 1896, he 
defeated the flower of the Italian army 
and won from Italy an honorable truce.

No existing royal house owns line
age so ancient as Menelijc II, Negusl 
Negustl, FKing. of the Kings of Ethio
pia and Conquering Lion of Judah,” 
clalnua his to be. Old Abissinian tra
dition h«to it that away back in the 
tenth century B.C., Makeda, Queen of 
Sheba, early In her reign paid a'cere- 
monlal visit to the court of King Solo
mon, coming with her entire court and 
a magnificent retinue bearing royal 
gifts of frankincense and balm, gold 
and ivory, and preclotrb stones to that 
kingliest of rulers—a gorgeous cara
van, bright with many colored plumes 
and silks of litters blazing with, the 
golden ornaments of elephants and 
camel caparisons, glittering with the 
glint of spears and bucklers.

She of Sheba bore Solomon st son 
and called him Menelik, so the legend 
runs. Later as a lad the boy 
twitted by playmates that he had no 
father. In this dilemma the

The Cost of a Panama Hat

I
ama.

HERE AND THERE Luther,
timThe speech of the chaieman of the 

convention of school trustees which 
opened In ReVelstoke on the- 18th Inst., 
shows that other cities are alive to 
the necessity of beautifying their 
school grounds. The people of West
minister have spent $1,500 in adorning 
their school grounds. 430 far were the 
people from finding fault with the ac
tion of the trustees that nothing but 
encouragement 
evei^ citizen, 
man that to 
rounding their 
possible Is In itaell 
the'young. The pro 
Revelstoke set the lêdtample which in
cited Westminster toifrake this action. 
There is no réastin Why more could 
not be done in Vletoria to make the 
schools more in keeping 
beauty of many of its homes. There 
is, it is true, in some of the old school- 
grounds a want of space, but In the 
erection of new schools this Want 
should be remedied. The children 
should not only have ample room for. 
exercise and play but their school 
rooms and school grounds should hé 
models of neatness and beauty.

M-

1

AN OFFICIAL TANGLEwas received from 
All jartJI 'with the chairr 

make thft conditions sur- 
r achogisxX8 beautiful as 

. education to 
little" bitty of

MR. ASQUITH’S SCHOOLImproper Registration Made Young 
Frenoh Woman’ Unable to 

Marrÿ

Pafi's. i'^ovembej:1 21.—Six months 
ago a young man proposed to 
a Mdlle. " Eugenit, and was ac
cepted- The parents began collect
ing the mass of legal papers required 
for French marriages. Among the first 
to be obtained was Millie’s Eugenie’s 
birth certificate, And when they got it 
they found she was A boy. -She is put 
down in the register as «I. male, and â 
male she remains legally-and admini
stratively; Her parents pointed «ut/ 
firstly, that ahe was obviously, de 
facto, a girl; secondly, that thé Christ
ian name of Eugenie entered In the 
register was feminine, tod thirdly, that 
It she had been A boy she would al
ready hâve been called up. for the 
conscription, being of age. The auth
orities replied that none of theee argu
ments were legally and administra
tively valid, tod that she continues 
to .be a boÿ, de, Jure. The parents of 
Mdlle. Eugenie, Who, they allege, is a 
girl, must set legal machinery in 
motion to establish 
Administrative reports, procedure, and 
a decision of the -courts, all at the 
parents’ expense, will be required be
fore the law acknowledges Mdlle. 
Eugenie to be of the female sex and 
allowed to marry her young man.

/ - t-tv%

A strong and combined effort Is be
ing made to secure some material 
modification In the settlement duties 
which ore at the present time strictly 
conditional upon the acceptance of 
the free grant of , 320 acres of good 
prairie land in some portion of the 
northwestern territories. While it is 
true a couple of years are yet to run 
before the allotments become under 
the act Inoperative, the veterans on 
the other hand are genuinely appré
hensive lest if they wait the almost 
complete expiration of the full term;’ 
they may lose the choice of the more 
desirable sections of land. But against 
this somewhat natural apprehension 
stands the unwelcome condition that 
upon allotment, six months In each 
year must be spent upon each half
section ln the performance of the 
usual settlement duties. And It is for 
the relaxation of this imperative order 
that every nerve is now being strain
ed, for few of the veterans have any 
inclination to accept their, \ grants 
while this condition ls demanded, 
without at all eVents, some reasonable 
qualification, such as perhaps permis
sion to hold the lands fop 3 or 6 years 
before settlement duties becolhe 
ative. Ini support of such a claim, It 
may be urged that the Ontario govern
ment granted veterans 160 acres with
out settlement duties and free of taxa
tion for a period of ten years.

The McCord Request 
’A letter was received from Mr. Da

vid N°8S McCord, K.C., of the beauti
ful suburb of Westmount ln Montreal 
requesting the -society as a very spe
cial favor to spnd him the cablegran 
which was received on the morning 
of the 6th Inst., from King Edward in 
reply to the Campaigners’ and Cri
mean veterans loyal remembrances, in 
brder that he might deposit it in the 
extensive private collection of some
what similar mementos, which he 
treasures in his handsome museum 
bulHUng. ;

Mr. McCord forwarded not only his 
own portrait but a picture of thq mu- 
seum itself which, is quite a large 
building. He further exhl«tins that his 
family came into Caneida with Wolfe, 
while his wife’s cousin was Major- 
General Sir Tbos. Mansell, who when 
a captain In the 28th Hussars, served 
as one of the sharp-shooters ln Crl- 
mfean campaign, having fought at Al
ma and Inkerman, as well as In the 
siege of Sebastopol.

If his request Were granted he would 
reverently place It amongst Nelson, 
Wellington, Wolfe and Brock souvenirs 
and mementoes. The members, how
ever decided to retain the cablegram, 
have It framed, and eventually to 
place It among pieir archives. As, how
ever, it is merely'in the hand-writing 
of the local telegrapher who chanced 
to receive the message it la highly 
probable that an autograph copy of the 
cablegram will In due ’course be 
sought from the King, or at least 
copy of the cablegram with his "signa
ture; and as he Is known to be very 
obliging this request will no doubt 
be accorded, as soon as it Is made.

It w«m further decided to hold 
monthly social gatherings, which will 
be convened ln the rooms of the Im
perial Sendee'club in the old Colonist 
block upon Government street. Capt. 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley is the honorary 
and Mr. Treen the actual president of 
this new club. ^ ,

with the

Deal Reported in Which Sandon Min-i 
oral Property Will Change 

Ownership *

years

agnmeent old 
Replying to

the toast of his health, Mr. Asquith 
declared that among the many and 
varied congratulations whieh he had 
received, none had gone more nearly, 
to his heart than those which he Jiad 
received from his old school, 
thanked the Corporation of London 
and the Lord Mayor fob the great 
distinction they had done him ln 
founding and naming with his name 
a scholarship ln his old school. ,

He remembered with gratitude that 
it would not have been possible tor 
him to pursue the studies he began 
at their old school but for the bene
factions of their pious founder, John 
Carpenter, and others, and the great 
City companies, particularly thé Gro
cer’s Cbmpany, to which he was more 
especially bound to pay his ac* ' 
knowledgments. It would' not have 
been possible for men like himself, 
born in a humble station ln life and 
not endowed with this world’s goods, 
to have pursued the studies they be
gan at school, had it not beSn for the " \ 
wise farsighted beneficence in days 
gone by,, and which he was glad to 
think was going to |>e supplemented 
and rivalled by the Corporation of to
day. There was now hardly a Board 
schdol In London which had

Kasto
Kootenaian that the Canadian Con* 
soljdated .Mining and Smelting com-" 
pany are'after the big Ivanhoe prop
erty at Sandon. G. R. Poss is on his 
way there from Detroit to make the 
transfer, and the deal is expected to 
be completed ln about ten days. It is 
thought that the purchase of this 
property is centered chiefly ln the con
centrator to be utilized mainly In the 
milling of ores from the Richmond- 
Eureka, which thé company already 
owns and can easily be worked In con
junction with the Ivanhoe. Rumors 
are floating around to the effect that 
the C.C.M. & S. company are arrang
ing a deal for the Payne mine as well. 
However this may be, the Kootenaian 
cannot say. But It ls a well-known 
fact that the old dividend-payer was 
inspected some time ago by an expert 
on behalf of the smelter company, con
sequently the rumor has some color 
of truth.

The Ivanhoe comprises a group of 
26 claims, located on the north side 
of the Slocan Star. It, is owned prin
cipally-by W. H. Yawkey, pf Detroit, 
Mich., and for years was ohe of the 
main mining properties contributing 
to the prosperity of Sandon. Money 
was spent freÿy in development by 
the owners, Whose ambition was to 
make a big mine" of the property it 
possible. The Ivanhoe shipped steadly 
for years while under the manage
ment of P. J. Hickey, but has been 
closed qlnce about 1906. 
body of ore ls exposed In 
tunnel, but it Is so strongly Inter
mingled with rifle and steel galena 
that It makes a hard proposition tb 
concentrate. One of the beet 150-ton 
mills in B. C. is erected on the pro
perty and tramways and all handy 
facilities tor shipping have been con
structed.

In its palmy days the mine employ
ed about 126 men steadily, and of the 
claims comprising the gréup, only 
one or two have been worked. The 
deal has aroused much Interest ln 
Sandon and if it goes through, renew
ed activity Is expected to bring back 
some of the Silver City’s departed 
glory.

Information reaches the

Island of San Juan.
When the Island of San Juan was 

visited scrap thirty years later by a 
British frigate It was, says the Stand
ard of Empire, found to be the scene, 
of a perpetual conflict between the’ 
wild goats and several packs of 
hounds, wjjlch had been turned I 
on the island by the Spaniards to

The chairman alluded to the advis
ability of .Introducing the system of 
school savings banks Into all th». 
schools of the province. In Victoria 
this experiment has been tried and h«UL 
not proved a success. The question 
of whether or, not children should be 
etfeouraged to bring money to sphool 
to deposit In the savings banlrls a 
difficult one. If, as among the wealth
ier classes ln England, children wére 
given a certain afhbUnt bf pocket 
money which they could spend ln any 
way they ple«»éd, It "would be well to 
encourage them to put away a part of 
It rather than spend It all on childish 
Indulgences. Or, If many school chil
dren earned their own. money, they 
might very properly be persuaded to 
lay aside part of it for . some future 
need. But when, as is the case in 
this country, children must ask some 
.older person for money to deposit, it 
is to be doubted whether the disposi
tion created is one to be encourage^. 
Carefulness and thrift can be taught 
children in many, and perhaps better 
ways than by the. school Sayings bank 
system. 2

The Interest tiîken by the trustees 
throughout the country in the schools 
is a very hopeful sign. They look at 
our school system, from the standpoint

He

oose 
pre

vent It furnishing a source of provi
sions to a J possible enemy. Natural 
selection had operated with astonish
ing speed, and the goats ln their fast
nesses were able to defy the attacks of 
the dogs. The captain of the frigate 
describes how he witnessed the goats 
retiring to a harrow path flanked on 
either side by a precipice, and there, 
drawn up behind their leader, the 
goats waited for the dogs to attack 
them. The troop scaled the heights at 
full gallop, approached within about 
thirty yards of the goats, realized that 
the latter had the post of vantage, 
and beat a hasty retreat.

,

their contention.
was

queen
sent to embassy to Solomon asking 
some act that should establish their 
son’s royal paternity. Promptly Solo
mon returned the embassy, bearing 
to Sfieba’s court in far Southwest Ar
abia, a royal decree declaring Menelik 
his son, and accompanied by a son of

twelve

V,

oper-

PRINCE AND APACHES
Yqung Bourbon Noble Put Two Pari» 

Roughs tb Flight
each of the leaders of the 
tribes of Israel, enjoined to serve as 
a sort of Juvenile royal court to 
Menellk.

Whether or not the claim" of Mene
llk II that he himself ls lineally de
scended from the son of Solomon and 
Makeda ls true, It Is certain that In 
race type Abysslnlans plainly resemble 
the sons of Israel, crossed and modi
fied with Coptic, Mamlte and Ethio
pian blood, and to this day;, cling close
ly as the most orthodox 'Hebrew to 
some of the dearest Israelitish tenets, 
.notably in their antipathy to pork and 
tot other meat not bled before dead, to 
observance of the Sabbath and the rite 
jot circumcision, 
standing that the Abyssinito have been 
Christians since the fourth century of 
this era, when, only eight-years after 
the great Constantine decreed the 
cognition of Christianity by thé state, 
a proselyting monk came among them 
with faith so strong, heart so pure, and 
eloquence so irresistible, that single- 
handed he accomplished the conversion 
of the Abyssinian race.

■ /
No Pain in Death.

,Death and sleep are both painless, 
according to Dr. Woods Hutchinson in 
the American

Paris, Nov. 21.—Without going to 
the trouble of hulking .savages ln the 
Rocky mountains, a Bourbon prince 
has found an opportunity of chasing 
Apaches in Paris. The eighth 
dlasement, which includes the’Ch«unps 
Elysees, has been of -late the scene of 
frequent Incursions -cm Xhe part of 
hooligans. One night this week Prince 
Jean de Bourbqn was returning home 

. after two; o’clock, wheh he heard cries 
for help irt the Rue du.j Faubourg 
Saint-Honore. Two Apaches 
waylaid a cafe waiter/ and after 
throwing hlih down were plundering 
him of «til be possessed, and threaten
ing his life. The prince chme to the 
salltots took to flight. Prince Jean de 
Bourbon thereupon went to the nearest 
police station andL-gave «is near a 
description as possible of the
two Apaches. Later in the
night another man was at
tacked and jrobbed «Clfliost at the same 
spot, probably by the same Indi
viduals. He was found unconscious 
ln the morning, with bis ribs broken 
and his face swollen.

not an
advantage as compared with the eld 
days. Nevertheless they managed to 
exist.

Magazine, and 
.neither fear nor ' anxiety by their 
approach. It ls one of the most merci
ful things in nature that the over* 
whelming majority of the poisons 
which destroy life, whether they are 
those 
whim

cause

aron-
' NEW PARIS SWINDLEA large 

NO. 4 Architect Robbed Small Landholders 
By Clever Business Trap

of "Infectious disease or those 
are elaborated ‘ from the body^s 

own waste products-, act as narcotics 
and abolish consciousness long_betore 
the end comes.

While death is not in any sense an
alogous to sleep, it resembles it .tb the 
extent that it is in the" vast majority 
of instances not only not painful but 
■welcome. Pain racked end fever 
seorched patients long for death as 
the wearied toiler longs for sleep.

While many of thé processes which 
lead to death are painful-death Itself 
ls painless, natural, like the fading of 
a flower or the fall 
dear ones drift out 
of life without tear, without pain, 
without regret, save for these they 
leave behind, 
close enough, so ttml 
eyes behind the mask

not of the teacher, but of the parent. 
The result of their observations is of 
value ln proportion to their Intelligence Paris, November 21.—The newest 

swindle, 'In which many - Paris
ians and provlpclals have been 
been caught, Is that Invented by an 
architect, who opened two offices, one 
in Paris and one to)- a provincial town, 
where he offered to build cheap houses 
for owners of small plots of ground ln 
the suburbs, which were to be paid for 
by instalments. The architect ac* 
cepted toythlng from $200 up, the regf 
to be paid at different dates spread 
over a period as long as the customer 
chose to make It. The

and good judgment. Our schools 
would be better If the very best men 
In our cities could: be persuaded to 
serve on our school bo«irds. The chil
dren have a claim "op them that they 
should not disregard'. The future of 
our province" will, tfc a large extent, 
be ln the hands of the boys and girls 
now being educated In the schools. It 
ls the part of Wisdom to make these 
as effective as possible.

had
And' this notwlth-

re-

ing of a leaf. Our 
on the ebbing: tide The Statistics of Pole Hunting 

The International Polar Commission, 
created at the Polar congress held In 
Brussels In 1906, has just published a 
resume of all the Arctic and Antartlc 
enterprises of which-any record could 
be found since 1860. There were 678 
expeditions directed against the north, 
pole and only 61 toward the south. 
They were divided as respects the na- 
tlonallty of the explorers as follows;

Arctic. Antartlc.

proposed
houses were to be Immediately built 
and exceedingly cheap. Any number 
of small land holders fell Into the trap, 
and paid their first instillments, hut 
the promised building of their houses 
was never begun. The «irchitect, ln 
nearly every instance, told his ' cus
tomers that their title was not clear 
or the ground too small, and simply 
pocketed the money. Some of the 
victims, however, lost patience, and 
lodged a complaint against him, with 
the result that the crafty architect is 

a now lodged m prison. -
Fatal Avto Accident

x. Errors in Astronomy.
Some popular and familiar notions 

in astronomy are stated by Professor 
J. E. Gore to be fallacious. In an 
article contributed to Knowledge and 
Scientific News (London September), 
he says among other things:

"It has been stilted that the 
m, seen with the highest powers of the 
great Yérkes telescope appefirs 'just as 
It- would be seen with the naked eye 
if jt were suspended 60 miles over our 
heads.’ But this statement is quite 
inaccurate. The moon eur seen with 
the .naked eye, or in a telescope, shows 
us nearly a whole hemisphere of its 
surface. But were the eÿe placed only 
60 miles from Its surface we should 
see only a small portion of Its visible 
hemisphere. In fact, It Is a curious 
paradox that the nearer the eye-ls to a 
sphere the less we see of lté surface. 
The truth of this will be evident from 
the fact that oh a level plane an eye 
placed at a height of, say, flve .feet, 
sees a very small jiortlon of the earth’s 
surface Indeed, and the higher we as
cend the more of the surface we see. I 
find that at a distance of 60 miles from 

The aged Inventor of the Mauser the moon’s surface we should only see 
rifle has now perfected a weapon which a small traction of Its visible hemls- 
flres 26 shots at a single leading. j-phere (about one-nlnetieth.j The lunar

TQY0 KISEN KAISHA

MAY CHANGE TERMINAL
When death comes 

t we can sée the 
his face becomes 

as welcome as that of his “twin bro
ther," sleep.

Christmas Presents...
It ls never’ too early ln the year to 

begin to make Christmas presents, 
and just now there are mto 
Ideas M*lch may be picked flp even 
during a morning’s walk. Take, for 
Instance, the matter of workbaigs. They 
may be made ln all shapes and sizes, 
they may be fashioned of almost all 
materials, and When done they «ire al
ways useful.

This year cretonne ls particularly 
desirable", and it may* be purchased In' 
many-delightful designs. There ls the 
heavy corded > variety; there Is the 
soft, rather translucent kind of dom
estic make, and there ls the fascinat
ing shadow cretonne, always so dainty 
and pretty.

As to the bags, there are the ample 
ones made to draw up with a ribbon 
or those made-on a stick. These last, 
by the Way, are worth flouring. Their 
contents are unlikely to get out of 
place, gnd little * pockets may be ar
ranged all around them so each Indi
vidual help to sewlffig may-he quickly 
and easily found. 'The sticks pn which 
they are’made are purchased at almost

Report That Line May Be Diverted 
From Golden Gate to More 

Southerly Port A sixteen-year-old scientist, named 
Hugh Lanning. met with a terrible 
death while experimenting on high 

Tlîére Is some talk of the Toyo Klsen explosives at Weymouth, Eng„ says 
Kaisha turning Its steamers from The Standard of Empire. Lanning 
their present San Francisco route to had, for his years, an extraordinary 
the waters of Central America, so as knowledge of chemistry as applied to 
to form with a Mexican company a explosives, and It was Ms ambition to 
new line. of communication at Tehu- get a post under government He had 
antepec, whence a railroad leads to the been working with high explosives for 
Gulf of Mexico. It Is thought that by nearly three years, and at hts death, 
taking this .mute thé evil effects of which resulted from an accidental ex- 
the recent action of the Northern plosion, was experimenting. on the

manufacture of a bomb containing 
picric add. Major Crozier, the Home 
Office expert, states) that Lanning had 
probably made the picric add him
self. His schoolmaster says that Lan
ning w«is a “grand fellow,” and con
siders it possible that he had discov
ered a new explosive .unknown to the 
world.

y new
1moon

39Germany .• -..............
England .....................f..
Argentine Republic . : 
Austria-Hungary ....
Belgium..........  ..
Canada........ ...
Denmark... .
United States 
France ....
Holland....
Italy.............
Manoca. .1..
Russia.........
Sweden.....

A payment of $6,000 has been for
warded to the Lord Mayor of Belfast 
as the first Instalment of a grant to
wards relief of distress ln the city.

There, nre al.cui quarter of a mil
lion more .men than women ln Aus
tral!*. 1

6
107 25

2
6

1
Savannah, Ga„ Nor. 21.—Turning 

sharply to the left to avoid collision 
with a large dog which was crossing 
the course, Jean Juhasse, driving the 
French S.P.H.O. car, entered ln the 
international light car race to be run 
here Wednesday as a preliminary to 

grand prize contest on Tuesday, 
today hurled his machinist, Marina de 
Rosa) to almost instant death, and is 
himself lying in the Savannah hospital

„ ^ , , ,,, ___ . tonight with an injured spine. The
The whole civilized world owes at racing machine was crumpled beyond 

least one thing to the Wright brothersi hope of repair. The S.P.H.O. wfclch 
—an excellent subject of conversation, was destroyed today was number one 
Nine persons out of ten speak of avia- starter in next Wednesday’s race, and 
tion!, It .is a better topic than "bridge" was generally regarded as a favorable 
or even politics.'—Gaulois, Parie.
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-r- 18American railways ln raising their 

fare cto be obviated, says the Box of 
Curios of Yokohama, 
raising their fares can be obviated, 
says the Kox of Curios of Yokohama.

It is well known that the T. K. K.’s 
contract with the Pacific Mall 8. 8.
Co. expires at the end of this year and, 
so far ae ls known, nothing has been 
said about a renewal, says a Honolulu 
paper In commenting upon * the an
nouncement of the Yokohama Journal. 
As a fact. It Has been generally under-
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THE BALKAN STATES 
PREPARE FOB WAR

Generally Believed That Mace
donian Situation Calls ■-

War¥

Salonika, Nov. 21,—Some newspap
ers have declared that everything is 
quiet in Bulgaria and that chance of 
war has passed away. Everyone ought 
to know, on the other hand, that the 
preparations for
throughout Servla, Bulgaria, Roume- 
lla. Roumanla, too, is beginning to 
set its military House in order. In 
point ‘of fact, the situation is growing 
very serious, and there is nothing 
humorous in it except the alleged re
solve of the old Sultan to send the 
leaders of the Young Turks into the 
field at the earliest possible moment.

Looking at the game in which the 
diplomats are the players and the 
peoples of the Balkans are the pawns, 
well-informed persons have long since 
known that the Macedonian question 
Could only be settled by war. No one 
in the Near East was for a moment 

zdeceived by the Murzstegg Agreement, 
though that is now ancient history. 
Austria and Russia were playing for 
their own hand and not for the ame
lioration of the lot of the Christians 
of the East. England, unconsciously, 
was playing Into the hands of both by 
setting at nought the efforts of the 
Turks to save themselves. Then when 
at last the Young Turks, ridiculed, by 
Lord Currie, overthrew Bamldianism 
and inaugurated a form of constitu
tional government, Austria and Russia 
saw the roads to the South hermet
ically sealed by a powerful military 
empire, sqch as three centuries ago 
carried Its standards to the walls of 
Vienna. But one course was open— 
namely, to crush the new government 
before It had time to organize its 
forces.

The Young Turks had shown such 
moderation in the hour of their vic
tory, such capacity for 'evolving1 orjJer 
out of chaos, such magnanimity' to
wards their oppressors, that there 
seemed every prospect of the 
pected really coming to pass and the 
Sick Man taking on a new lease of 
life. So Frince Ferdinand was invit
ed to Budapest, where he had hitherto 
been an unwelcome visitor; he was 
received with royal honors, and the 
plot was hatched which, on October 
5th, burst as a bombshell Into the 
chancelleries of Europe. Bulgaria 
threw off the yoke of the Porte, and. 
the grandson of Louis Philippe declar
ed himself Tsar of Bulgaria, while the 
Emperor Francis Joseph announced 
the Incorporation of Bosnia and Herze
govina into his kaleidoscopic empire.

Here, in Salonilyi, with its hetero
geneous population of Jews, Turks, 
Bulgarians, Greeks, Roumanians and 
Serbs, all (r ferment; This is the 
point of $9fe lance. Here is .the head
quarters'' of the Third Army Corps of 
the Ottoman army, the corps destified 
to1’ pfir the southward march of Aus
tria and to. carry Sofia by force if the 
Sublime Porte so wills it. Here still is 

/ the seat of Hilml Pasha, the Inspec- 
f* tor-General of those paper reforms so 

elaborately drawn up. by Western 
diplomats.

Let us give the views of one tit the 
generals on whom the task of.. leading 
a division will fall:—“Of course," said 
he “we all have foreseen that the new 
cbnstitution was not to be unopposed. 
Now, Just as we are preparing to put 
our forces into proper order, Bulgaria 
declares her Independence, Austria 
throws down a second challenge, and 
Greece—or rather Crete—annexes her
self to Greece. From a military point 
of view all these states have done the 
right thing, 
they wait until our army was reor
ganized when their chance of success 
would be small Indeed? Personally, 
as a soldier, I sympathize with Bul
garia. She saw Greece and Servla, 
both far Inferior in every way, re
cognized as kingdoms, she was a vas
sal state, nothing more natural than 
that she should wish to become an 
independent kingdom. So, long as 
the Oriental railways were under the 
control of what was practically a 
Turkish company, Bulgaria was tied 
hand and foot. The lines were badly 
built, badly organized, working is 
disgraceful, and the rolling stock ut
terly Inadequate. We should be de
lighted to do what Bulgaria has done 
—work the railways with our own 
troops and send the Israelitish financ
iers, who are draining our life’s blood] 
back to their offices in Vienna. Uu- 

■ fortunately we cannot do so. Thé Sul
tan has so often applied to the com
pany for friendly loans that no one 
outside the palace tyÿd the company’s 
own offices knows exactly what our 
indebtedness is. Then pgain, Bulgaria 
knows that our army is now thorough
ly disorganized. We have been forbid
den to carry out the simplest 
oeuvres, or to t/ain 
of the new weapons. Her armies, 
though numerically inferior, are im
measurably superior man for 
For Bulgaria to postpone a war for 
another two or three years would be to 
court inevitable disaster.
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"Now she runs a good chance of 
gaining such an advantage during the 
initial stages of the campaign that, we 
might be tempted to accept the present 
insult rather than court defeat. Mind 
you, X feel sure that we shall win in 
the lontf run, but the Bulgarians will 
make a good show at the outset. They 
have nine complete divisions, but they 

very short of cavalry, and I doubt 
if they can put more than 150,000 
trained men into the field. I take it 
from the notes at my disposal that 
her actual forces will be: 4 regiments 
of cavalry of the active army ; 6 re
giments of cavalry of.the reserve; 82 
batteries of field artillery; 8 batteries 
of mountain guns of an old type; 8 
batteries of Howltzerp, also of an old 
type; 192 battalions of infantry, of 
which sixty-four will be very short of 
officers. Behind these there will be at 
least 200,000 well-trained men to fill 
casualties, and, of course, we must ex
pect to find young Russian officers 
flocking into Bulgaria as they did into 
Servla in 1876, to fill the vacancies at 
the front.
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“Now let me turn to our own army. 

The first corps at Constantinople will 
need all its active or Nizam troops to 
defend the capital, but it will be able 
to spare a brigade of cavalry and a 
division of redifs to reinforce -tbw 
second division, which has its head
quarters at Adrlanople. and whose 
mission will be to invade Eastern 
Roumelia. The second corps, which 
will stretch from the Black sea to the 
Oriental railway, will congest of 10 
regiments of cavalry of the active 
army, 4 regiments of cavalry of 
serve, 4 batteries of horse artillery, 60 
batteries of field artillery, 8 batteries 
of mountain guns, 8 batteries of 
Howitzers, 148 battalions 
cond reserve. The last will, with the 
four regiments oJ reserve fcavalry,
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horses an* my ralsstis than any other 
man."

Another of the White Witch’s pre
scription—for . - the cure of spavined 
or. String-halted- horses—was a lini
ment to be rubbed to the accompani
ment of a part of the Creed: "To be 
recited while standing on the head.” 
Plenty of farmers took this In abso
lute seriousness, and obeyed the sor
cerer’s orders to the letter, getting 
themselves propped up- against the 
stable door, heels in trie air, and held 
thpre at midnight by their trembling 
wives, whllS the farcical recitation 
went on.

BIG FIRES IN THE DOMINION
List of Disasters Where Property Lose

Was. Half Million Dollars or More.

BISHOP 8F LONDON 
UPON SOCIALISM

Prominent Cleric States His 
Objections to Its Funda- 

• mental Principle

London, Nov. 22—The Bishop of Lon
don delivered a remarkable anti- 
Sociallstlc address, characterized by a 
deep sympathy for the poor, at Chrin 
church, Mayfair, this week, when the 
Rev. Eric M. Farrar was inducted as 
the new vicar of that church. The 
bishop began by referring to the fact 
that the new vicar came to Max-fair 
from Hoxton. “It you look round 
London,” he said, "you will scarcely 
find a poorer part than Hoxton or a 
richer part than Mayfair, and that 
faces us with this difficulty

May 28, 1845, QUebec—Over 100 
houses burnt and 20 lives lost; pro
perty lcfss, $1,000,000.

June 28, 1845, Quebec—1,200 houses 
burnt and 40 lives lost; property loss, 
$1,600,000.’

April 7, 1849, Toronto—City Hall, 
St. James Cathedral, and a number 
of buildings destroyed; property loss, 
$500,000.

June 25, 1850, Montreal—100 houses 
burned; property loss, $600,000.

July 8, 1852, Montreal—Nearly 1,200 
houses burnt and 15,000 people ren
dered homeless; property loss $5,000,- 
000.

October 16,

*.• Why
should there be rich, and why should 
there be poor?- Why is it that God 
although He loves the child born iti 
Hoxton as much as thè child born in 
Mayfair, gives such an unequal lot to 
the children whom we are taught Ho 
equally loves ?

"I left the church congress at Man
chester discussing the great social 
problem, and it opened up the ques
tion: What Is the Gospel of thé rich ? 
At the Pan-Anglican congress speeches 
were made declaring that the whole 
of the present system was wrong, and 
that society should be reconstructed— 
that land and the means of production 
should be owned not by individuals 
but by the municipality and the peo
ple. Those who hold what are called 
Socialistic views of the problem are 
perfectly justified in spreading their 
views if they can 
spreading the post office system to 
other industries. If they edn change 
the present system without interfer
ing with vested interests and without 
robbing a single person of anything he 
rightfully possesses, then that solution 
is an economic solution which

1866, Quebec—2,600 
houses, 17 convents and churches in 
St. Roche and St., Saveur destroyed 
and 18,000 people rendered homeless; 
property loss, $3,000,000.

May, 30, 1876, Quebec—700 dwell
ings destroyed in St. Louis .Ward ajid 
5,000 people rendered homeless ; pro
perty loss, $800,000.

June 18, 1876,, St. .John's, Quebec— 
The buslnéss section of the city 
(Richelieu and Champla.in streets) 
strayed; property loss, ‘$2,500,000.

September 3, 1876, St. Hyacinthe, 
Quebec—80 stores, three banks and 
500 other buildings destroyed; pro
perty loss, $1,250,000.

June 20, 1877, St. John, N. B„—The 
entire business section of the city, ex
tending over an area of 600 acres, de
stroyed; property loss, $13,500,000.

August 1, 1879, Hamilton—Several 
large warehouses on John and King 
streets destroyed; property loss, $500,-

de-

see a system of

Christian may hold if it commenda^it- 
selt to him.

His Protest.000.

June 8, 1881, Quebec—800 houses 
burned and over 1,200 families ren
dered homeless, St. John’s Ward; 
property loss $2,000,000.

January 6, 1895, Toronto — The
Globe newspaper and other large 
buildings destroyed; property loss, 
$700,000.

January 10, 1895. Toronto—Large 
number of buildings destroyed; pro
perty loss, $750,000.

March 3, 1896, Toronto—Simpson's 
buildings; property loss, $606,000.

October 17, 1897, Windsor, N.S.— 
The greater portion of the town de
stroyed Including a large number of 
dwellings; property loss, <$1,000,000.

September 11, 1898, New Westmin
ster, B.C.,—The business section of the 
town entirety destroyed; property 
loss, $2,000,000.

. December 20, 1898, . Montreal—
Wholesale warehouses of Green- 
sblelds and McIntyre on Victoria 
square, former entirely destroyed 
latter badly damaged, besides other 
adjoining buildings; property loss, 
$800,000.

April 26, 1900, Ottawa-Hull—Fire 
broke out in Hull, destroying two- 
thirds of the town; jumped across Hie 
river to Ottawa» destroying most of 
the. property in the Chaudière lufiiber 
district; 1,000 bouses were burnt be
sides mills and factories and many 
million feet of lumber. Seven lives 
were lost and 16,000 people rendered 
homeless.; property loss, $7,600,006.,

January 23, 1900, Montreal—Trie
new Board of Trade building, erected 
at a cost of $600,000, and a number 
of whplesàle houses on St. Paul and 
St. Péter streets destroyed ; property 
loss, $2,500,000.

October 19, 1901. Sydney, C. B„— 
Over 60 buildings in the business sec
tion of the town destroyed; property 
loss, $500,000.

May 10, 1903, Ottawa—300 houses 
and many million feet - of lumber, cov
ering an area of from 70 to SO acres, 
destroyed; property loss, $600,000.

May, 20, 1903, St. Hyacinthe, Que,— 
400 houses, a boot and shoe factory 
and * number of stores (30 blocks Iri 
all) in the section known as “Lower 
Town,” destroyed;
$600,000.

April 19-20, 1904, Toronto—Whole
sale warehouse district destroyed, ex
tending from Wellington street to
500 000 ®tr®et: proi>erty Io8S. $13.-

June 22, 1908, Three Rivers. Que.— 
Conflagration in business and older 
residential section; property loss, $2

August 1-3, 1908, Femle, B.C., and 
surrounding districts—Forest fire de
vastated Elk River valley district for 
an area extending 30 miles in length 
by two to ten in width. Town of 
Fernle practically wiped out and seri
ous damage done to other towns and 
to lumbering, railroad and mining in
dustries; property, loss $4,600,000.

“What I protest against is approach
ing the solution as the only one bind
ing the Christian conscience. Before I 
can take on economic grounds that 
Socialistic solution of the problem 
which is ever present to me as I try 
to work day by day among the rich 
and poor alike, I ask why it is that 
the old American colonies never suc
ceeded on such lines. It was only 
when each man got something for his 
labor that those colonies became what 
they did. In Russia I find that one of 
the great causes of poverty and misery 
is that the villagers own land In 
mon..

“If* on economic grounds we reject 
that solution of the problem, what is 
the gospel for the rich? I believe there 
ate five points about it. The first is 
justice. It was the Christian church 
which by its insistence on justice 
abolished slavery in Rome, 
should be Justice for the

com-

There
, poor man

who gets 37)4 cents for making an 
article sold for $5. The rich have 
great power In their hands, and in 
making their purchases do they in
quire as1 to the conditions under which 
the articles they, buy are produced? 
If they! hurry on their orders do they 
realize the extra, work and hours; they 
are givlugnt«r some pom seamArimeS

‘!Thq second great thing is equality 
.of opportunity. Third, In the gospel 
for the-TIcb there must be emphasized 
the supremacy of righteousness. What 
does so much harm In the East End 
are the stories which reach them from 
West London. What the rich have to 
Understand is that the only true aris
tocracy is the aristocracy of character.

“Fourth, we have to preach the real
ity of religion. Last, there must be In 
thé gospel for the rich more» Insistence 
laid tin the great brotherhood of the 
church.”

Seducing the Purest Waste
Mr. R. 8. Kellogg, assistant forester 

in the United States Forest Service, In 
discussing the progress of forestry in 
that country, says; "Waste has been re
duced because conditions now make it 
profitable to use much, of the stuff that 
was formerly left in woods. Improved 
sawmill machinery is also playing an 
Important part in the matter of the 
closer utilization of the tree. Better 
work in the woods, reduction of mill 
waste and protection of timber holdings 
from fire are going a long way towards 
conserving our fofest resources. We 
make all our lath from slabs and edg
ings, making about six and a half mil
lions a year. The balance of the hem
lock slabs and edgings, after taking out 
the lath, we load up and send to the 
pulpwood mill, about 6,000 cords a year. 
Our ; shingles are made from broken 
pieces, forks and hollow butts, about 
six millions per -year. We also gather 
Up the tops and breaks and limbs of the 
hemlock and hardwood timber left in the 
slashings, using all but the oak, hickory, 
and chestnut, and send that to the pulp 
mills, about 6,000 cords of 160 cubic 
feet each, per year. This gathers up 
the refuse in the forest so well that 
there is little fuel to'make a destructive 
forest fire.” The extreme economy de
manded in the conservation of the for
ests is Indicated in the paragraph quot
ed. says, Cement Age, New York, For
tunately, however, there is -an improved 
substitute for the lath and shingle made 
from “left-over” timber. The time has 
arrived when cement will be u^ed almost 
exclusively for roofing, both in the forth 
of shingles and solid roofs of concrete 
and it is already recognized as the ideal 
fireproof material for partitions. While 
slabs and edgings from the lumber mills 
will not be thrown aside, they will have 
an Insignificant place in the building 
construction of the future.

property loss.

British Officers in Misfortune.
Two remarkable cases have been re-< 

ported in récent issues of the Standard 
of Empire. In one case a colonel of 
Irregular forces, who had served with 
distinction In some half dozen South 
African wars wps reported- as seeking 
a position as porter as a means of sus
taining himself. He bad been farm
ing in Africa and had lost all his 
cattle through some pest.

In anothër case, a retired major- 
general of the regular army was 
brought up In a London court for non
payment of a bill. It was stated in 
evidence that the General had com
muted his pension and lost the money, 
and his wife was earning a living for 
the two.

William Edwin Carpenter, aged 70, 
a former resident of Stony Cre.ek, was 
filled at Helena, Mont.

Rev. James Hay, one of the oldest 
Congregational mlnisaers in Canada, 
Is dead at Brockvllle, aged 86.

Of those who diq-only about 11 pet 
cent, are injured.

It is claimed that the first public 
school for the blind was established lti 
Paris In 1784-

The Glasgow steam collier Glasford, 
while on a voyage from Neath, South 
Wales, to Belfast, a fortnight ago, was 
wrecked on the rocks at Cloughey, Co. 
Down.

Queen's University students must be 
vaccinated.

Capf. J. J. Birkland, harbor master 
Barbadoes, Is dead.

Fred. Kimble was sentenced at Ham 
Uton to three years for bigamy.

At the annpal meeting of the Hier
archy at MaynootK the award in the 
Solus essay- In Irish was won. by Mr. 
Paul Welsh, a distinguished West
meath student

l

Envelapes have only been in use for 
a hundred years.

Scotland’s fish catch in 1907 was 9,- 
078,059 -hundredweight, worth $16,425,'- 
528. The Industry employed >4,773 men
on 10,365 vessels of 141,385 aggregate 
tonnage, worth $28,640,561.

of

Cold feet, often will cause a tihild to 
be restless at night. If the child has 
poor circulation It will be well to have 
him wear flannel-nightgowns with feet 
on them. Never put the baby Into a 
cold bed, for he has not enough heat 
for both his own use and to warm the 
bedclothes. The bed should Hfe 
Od with a hot-water -bag.

warm- Advertise in THE COLONIST

British Crowd.” There Is; also 
of Brant at Btonttord; Which, was erect
ed in 1886. These ltfet words are cred
ited tq Brantt "Have pity on ; the poor 
Indians, if you can . get , any Influence 
with the great, endeâvûr to do them all 
the good you can.”

a statue INDIANS STARVING 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

A Wonderful, Canyon
At the earliest possible moment Lieu

tenant Robertson 
and tripod, and silently stole away to 
the mouth of the canyon. The two 
brandies of the river came together a 
few rods above a great wall of 
brown rock, a hundred feet high, which 
really is a part of the northern side of 
Rattlesnake Mountain. Through a crack 
In tlie mountain about as wide-as Nas-‘ 
sau street, between perpendicular walls 
of bare rock, the river swirls and roars 
down eight miles of black mystery never 
aienetrated by 
that logs whii 
canyon unscarred come out kindling- 
wood below.

It is idle to believe or to say that the 
water has cut that canyon, for it has 
done nothing of the kind. An earth
quake did it; my word for it. Had it 
been left for the river to erode, on Its 
own hook, long before the pent-up wat
ers had started a cutting througli that 
lllnty carboniferous limestone, the river

Five Hundred Unable to Get 
? Food From Ordinary 

Sources

and I took hie camera

bare

Prince Rupert, Nov. 20.—Five hun
dred northern Indians are on the verge 
of starvation, according to information 
received today from Fort George. A 
tripe lives in the district to the east of 
that place which is a supply post of )ho 
Hudson Bay Company. Three weeks 
ago they ha<j run altogether out at sup
plies and Were living on what they 
could beg from white prospectors. Two 
men, who came through from the In- 
genlka diggings brought the news from 
that place. They say that the Indians 
in the late fall hung in numbers around 
the carmp begging for food or for work.

The overrunning of the country by 
packs of wolves is primarily responsi
ble for the condition of the natives. 
As many as forty animals in a pack 
have been seen b 
The wolves have 
so that there Is literally not a skin in 
the district to be taken. When the first 
snows came three weeks ago they were 
without any kind of food and the out
look was bad. It is believed that the 
Dominion government will be called 
upon to send provisions into the dis
trict or to have purchases made from 
the trading posts.

Usually the Indians kill beaver and 
dry the flesh for their winter food, 
but this summer, not only have the 
beaver been scarce, but the provincial 
government has had in force a regu
lation against the killing of beaver and 
the Indians have been cut off from this 
supply of food.

living man. It is said 
ch enter the.mouth of the

would have gone blithely southward 
arouiid the mountain, where the wagon 
trail runs, and found easy flowing, with 
no rock to y white prospectors, 

killed off the game,excavate.
We went into the dark and gloomy

mouth of the canyon, as far as any man 
may, go, and soon were stopped by the 
lack of footing. Fifty feet further on, 
the rift turned sharply to the left, tak
ing tlie foaming waters along with It, 
and tlie view ended against a blank wall. 
Quite near the ultimate point we smelled 
a strong odor of sulphurated hydrogen 
and other dlga 
about Close a

graeable gases, and looked 
atjmnd, under the foot of, 

the overhanging' wall of smooth rock, 
lay a little, iiinScent'looking pool In a 
basin no larger than a bath-tub, which
was the cause of the bad odors. Close 
beside it was a dead porcupine and a 
dead magpie, both ppisoned by. those 
noxious gases. Elsewhere they would 
have been eaten long ago by coyote or 
fox; but there beside that deadly spring 
they lay untouched.—Golden Days on 
the Shoshone Mountain, by William T. 
Homaday, in the November Scribner’s.

“Wise Women”
According to evidence given in1 an 

assault case at Wltham, Essex, it was 
stated that an old woman was locally 
believed to be a witch.

We do not often hear about wltch- 
chaft in Essex, says the Morning 
Leader, but Cambridgeshire Is still the 
very hotbed of “superstition” and 
witchery; and to the folk in some of 
the small villages the witch’s caul
dron is as real today as it was to 
Macheth.

The most famous wise women In the 
Fens lives, or lived until quite re
cently, In the town of Cambridge it
self, within little more than a stone’s 
throw of the beautiful chapel of 
King’s College, 
farmers and laborers and servants 
used to come into the university town 
to seek advice from the wise woman, 
cross her hands with silver, and go 
away with spells for love and mar
riage, for the cure of all kinds of 
Ills that human flesh and horseflesh 
is heir to, for success In business, and 
for. good luck in cattle dealing and 
crop raising.

Another famous, wise woman lives 
in a cottage In a village near New
market.
in spells and charms, 
curing to love philtres., She has 
ed thousands of warts Jiri her time by 
a process of Tubbing the root of the 
dandelion plant on the hard skin, to 
the accompaniment of some incanta
tion gibberish. On ^tormy nights she 
is still fondly believed by many people 
to go for midnight rides On a broom
stick.

Oply a few yearç ago a witch wb- 
n, • Jlvtpg on the borders of Cam

bridgeshire and ' Huntingdonshire, 
caused a great sensation. A laborer’s 

■ Wife came to her for advice for an 
illness from which she was suffering. 
She said, “You have got the evil eye 
upon you. It is a serious case, and 
it means many spells- God alone can 
combat them.’’

ELECTION IN TURKEY 
REACHES NEW STAGE

Voting For Second Degree 
Electors Completed—Few 

Bulgarians Chosen .
On market days.

Constantinople, ;Nov. 20.—The voting 
for ’ the second, degree electors in the 
new Turkish parliament came to an 
end in this city this evening, and the 
actual election of the deputies has 
been fixed for Nov. 29.

The returns so far are very confused 
and it has been impossible to form 
any opinion as to -the ultimate compo
sition of the 240 deputies who will 
compose the new chamber. The hope 
is still entertained in official quarters 
that the flnhl elections will be com
pleted in time to convoke the chamber 
in December. .. .

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 20.—The news
papers of fills,.city criticize sharply 
the manner in which, the Turkish elec
tions are being conducted. Only four 
Bulgarians have bflen elected from Ma
cedonia, while ffe. ^Bulgarian popula
tion of Macedonia, entitles this race 
to a delegation twelve to flf-'
teen membep. x,

Pe.^ Butter.
Four pounds pt, fruit, one pound of 

sugar, one lemon. . Pare, stone and 
weigh the fruit allowing sugar as 
above. Place the friilt In. the preserv
ing kettle and heat very slowly when 
quite soft press through a fine sieve, 
return pulp to the fire add sugar, boil 
twenty minutes. Just before taking 
from fire add lemon juice, 
glasses.

She does a good business 
from wart-

cur-

ma
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The foolish woman told bef,husband 
who placed the saving of his lifetime 
at her disposal. Every week the wife
went to the witch, crossed her hand 
with gold. When the man began to 
grumble at parting with so much 
money, the witch said to the woman 
"The spell is beglning to work; you 
gold is coming back to you double!” 
And each week she gave the credulous 
patient a sealed packet.

’ of gold, is there,” she said, 
packet into a bolster, and with the 
ninth packet you will be rich—and 
cured.”

Towdrds the end of the spells the 
witch suddenly discovered that the 
possessor ’ of the evil eye was her 
patient’s husband. So she Invented new 
spells, .which she gave to the woman, 
and a prescription of vegetable poison 
—to be administered In small hoses to 
the innocent possessor of the evil eye.
- The fraud Vas discovered in time 
the bolster was ripped open, and the 
mysterious packets were rifled. There 
was nothing in- them but a few half
pence. The story got tq the ears of 
the police. But when they entered 
her cottage the witch had disappeared, 
and she has never been sqen again.

In South Devon, too, à belief ih 
sorcery has always been keep alive 
and magic powers and spells 
incantations are still sold to the cre
dulous farmers and fishermen, who 
live and labor round by Dawllsh. and 
Star Cross and Teignmouth, and all 
down the valley of the Dart.
, JFhere was oI course, the famous 
White Witch" of the West-country. 

Less than a year ago a farmer from 
Ilfracombe, whose cattle had been 
overlooked” was reported to have 

visited the White Witch at Exeter. 
But now this witch (a male one) 
pears to have vanished utterly.

"There were times," said a local far- 
mer to the writer the other day, 
•when on Fridays the White Witch 
held quite a reception to the farmers 
and the farmers’ wives, who came up 
to market, He was a wonderful man’ 
was P witch, and f folks swore by 
him. In his house in Exeter was a 
wonderful lot of ancient books arid 
writings, full of magic and all that 
Prescriptions too, of all sorts of 
strange powders and drugs, and things 
what to say and things what to do. 
T farmers they all stood by him, and 
said he was the finest doctor for cows 
—and—women—that the West-cOun- 
try ever grew.”

At the present day it is difficult to 
believe how far-reachlrig were this 
man s powers supposed to be. He 
was among other things, a specialist 
"n..the “Evil-Eye," and one dav he 
told a farmer that his wif« was '<wer-
wnm=<L<12.y a "î'ehbor. What was the 
woman to do?

®he believed the White Witch’s 
prognostications, and became visibly 
thinner and paler day t?v day. ■ In 
desperation she paid her three guineas 
to the sorcerer, and In return received 
from him a grev powder with the fol
lowing instructions: ' .
„„^ake, this powder In vour left hand 
and with your right hand pressed, 
over your heart go out of your house 
hftwe*" the hours of 9 p.m. and mid- 
nteht and sprinkle the powder in a; 
half-circle before your door, mean- 
whllt repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
backwards. After this has been done 
for three nights the-Evil Eye will be 
removed.

The woman obeyed, her old, healthy 
color came back, and she is alive and 
well today to tell the . tale.

Another farmer who backed the 
White Witch said, “He’s done 
good to me npd the

Put In jelly

Calling g Hog a Hog'
Then came threats’ of legal proceed

ings and In some cases of bodily in
jury at the first opportunity.

<Jne bad man from Wyoming, who 
happened to be in the city when pay 
denunciation of him appeared in print, 
came straight to the -office and de- 
manded a retraction. I told him to go 
to—you* can guess .where. He said He 
did not want to riiuss up my office and 
alarm the ladies who were employed 
there, but that he would wait for me 
at the foot of the stairs. I looked at 
the clock and saty it was ten minutes 
past 12. I told him I should go to 
lunch at 12.30, and that If he was on 
thé sidewalk at that time he would get 
all that was coming to him. When I 
went out he was not In sight 

Calling names 1» always a disagree
able duty to a peace-loving man. In 
this case It became necessary In order 
to check the destroyers.

When you go after wild geese, you 
do not use No. 12 shot.

"The return 
Sew each

and direWhen you 
hunt grizzlies, you do not use a .22- 
callber rifle. You would not hunt ele
phants or rhinoceroses with the 
gun you would use to hunt deer in the 
Adtrondacks. In any case, you would 
use a weapon and ammunition ade
quate to the purpose.

When you talk td gentlemen you use 
polite EhSlish, but when you talk to 
brutes who slaughter game as a savage 
dog rends a flock qf sheep, that is dif
ferent. That is when you should call 
a spade a spade. , That is when you 
should use words that burn.

As I have said, the crusade was 
started in 1896, and it was continued 
withôut a let-up until 1904.

Along to 1902 arid 1903 a reaction set 
in, and it came In chunks.» You could 
fairly feel It in the air. From all

same

ap-

...,.....  ......... . —  J over
the country, there. came letters from

saying 
had

men who had beçn branded, 
they had gotten just what they 
deserved and no, more.

Prominent newspapers aJl over the 
country who had been condemning this 
fight now came into line and frankly 
commended the leader of it for the 
good work he had done. And many of 
these same papers instituted a course 
of sprouts for any of their local towns
men who might transgress the laws of 
decency In the killing at game or the 
taking of fish.

One of the most gratifying comments 
that was ever made on this war was 
delivered by the. judge of a district 
court in Montana.. A man had been 

before him on a charge of 
Hilling fish with dynamite, and had 
been convicted. In sentencing the mari 
a'" prison, and to pay a fine 

of $400, the Judge said, in effect, that 
pien who slaughtered fish with dyna
mite were called by a certain sports
mens. journal fteh hogs, and that hé 
considered this a proper appellation.— 
Gv O. Shields, President of the League 
or American Sportsmen, In “The War 
Against the Game Hog,” Collier’s, Oo- 
tooer 3. ' '

Puise la has no fewer than 86 public 
holidays in (he year.

Hamilton city council voted down a 
motion to appoint a new engineer.

John Ross, aged 70; father of Mayor 
Ross of Kingston. Is dead gt Cobden. more 

cows and my

DECADENCE COMES 
IN TOE WAKE OF WAR

Japanese Writers and Essay
ists See Hopeful Results 

of Struggle

Tokio, Nov. 21—Japanese writers and 
essayists are commenting upon the 
decadence which has followed the Rus
so-Japanese war, and one writer in 
the Sun Trade Journal of Tokyo makes 
a powerful arraignment of the new 
Japanese literary school of realism or 
naturalism, (shizen-shugl) which has 
come rapidly into popular favor in 
the wake of the Russo-Japanese war.

It is amusing to compare this in
dictment, drafted by a Japanese him
self against the moral decadence of 
his country, with the occasional criti
cisms of some foreign publicists, here 
or elsewhere. . It is certain that were 
local foreign journalist's In the habit 
of passing such strictures they would 
reduce disinterested champions of the 
country to the verge of apoplexy. The 
writer who assumes the title of 
“Japonlcus” affirms that foreign crit
ics “were not. entirely mistaken” when 
they said that “we had a swelled head 
on account of the military success." 
The spirit of recklessness which then 
manifested, itself in the political, finan
cial, and economic fields was reflected 
in the inorals of the youpgèr genera
tion. Just, aa the government was 
guilty of an extravagant financial pro
gramme, and the speculative mania 
obsessed the world of business, so did 
the young men and women of the time 
commit rash acts of folly.

“True,” says “Japonlcus," “there 
were religions after the war, as before. 
Moral doctrines were being taught at 
school after the war, as before. But 
new wine cannot be put Into pld bot
tles. The new strength of young Ja
pan broke through the old conventions 
of Christianity, Confucianism, and the- 
tradltional -moral precepts of Japanese 
sages. They defied these old bot- 
Ues, and respected no law hut their 
own will. The world was wild with 
love-making and pleasure seeking.”

Few foreign censors have ever fram
ed a less qualified accusation than this. 
Elsewhere the same writer defines the 
new naturalism as a doctrine defy - 
ing old moral teachings and 'encour
aging the young people to act accord
ing to their natural propensities, in 
particular in regard to sexual relations. 
This tendency now reigns supreme* 
both in actual life and fictional litera
ture. . . The Japanese novelists of 
the present day, preaching their fond 
shizen-shugi and driving youthful 
blood to moral recklessness, are under
mining the national strength and lead
ing the country to ruin and decadence.”

Brantford.
A number of men of the race whom 

President Roosevelt recently character
ized with much aptness as “the oldest 
Americans," the aboriginal Indians, have 
filled a considerable pladb in the history 
of the continent! It Is to the late Un
ited States Senator Hoar that the state
ment Is credited to the effect that "the 
Puritan Fathers when they landed on 
‘the stern and rock-bound coast’ first fell 
upon their knees and then fell upon the 
aborigines." From that time until the 
statement' «ttribiltéif to General Phil 
Sheridan, ’The only good India# is a 
dead India»,” there was waged intermit
tent hostility between the white arid the 
red races until the latter 
disappeared. ./ . *

Of the representatives of that race, 
John Fiske, the American historian, 
said Joseph Br^nt "was perhaps the 
greatest Indian of whom we have - any 
knowledge,” and that “bertâinly the his
tory of the red

almost

men presents no more 
many-sided and interesting character.” 
Brant, whose Indian naine was Thay- 
endanegea, belonged to the Mohawk 
tribe, that of the Five Nations (after
wards the Six Nations) which had so 
important a part in the Colonial- and 
Revolutionary history of the American 
Colonies. He was born about 1740 or 
1742, on the banks1 of the Ohio, where 
his mother had accompanied her tribe 
on a hunting expedition. The statement 
that he was a halfbreëd is not borne out 
in history. Whether his father was a 
chief or not, his grandfather was one of 
half a century before. The youth early 
the chiefs who had visited England 
Showed Ms superiority to his fellows, 

'and when only thirteen years old was 
with the warriors of his tribe at the 
battle of Lake George. His older sister 
Mary, or “Miss Molly" Brant, as Ihe 
was called had become the Indian wife 
of Sir William Johnson and mistress of 
Johnson Hall, and her brother was sent 
by Johnson to Dr. Eleazer Wheelock’rf 
Charity School, at Lebanon, Conn., out 
of which grew Dartmouth College pt 
latter date. Here Joseph .Brant learned 
English and acquired considerable 
knowledge of books. He also urilted 
with the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
After leaving school he went as an In
terpreter with a missionary to the. In
dians, and he translated the Prayer 

•Book and parts 'of the New Testament 
into the Mohawk tongue. He lived for 
a time In what is now Canajoharle, 
where he married, and devoted much of 
his time to improving the minds and 
morals of his fellow Indians. But he 
was also a warrior who surpassed his 
fellows, and he aided Sir William John
son on several expeditions In the French 
and Indian and the Pontiac wars. He 
became in 1774, the secretary of Guy 
Johnson, son of Sir William, who was 
made Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
and went to England the following year 

When the war of the Resolution broke 
out Brant sided with the English, as 
the Johnsons did, and he received a 
commission as colonel from Governor 
Carletcn. He led so many successful 
raids against the colonists that his 
name became a terror from the St. Law
rence to the Delaware. He had an ac
tive part in the Cherry Valley massacre, 
the disastrous battle of the MtMsink. 
and the battle of Oriskany. The poet 
Campbell, In his “Gertrude of Wyom
ing,” credits Brant with the ferocities 
of the massacre in that peaceful valley 
but that Indian -Chief was not there 
The best evidence goes to show that 
Brant treated his captives with human
ity and prevented torture as far as pos
sible. Mr. Fiske says of him: “The 
tincture of civilization he -had acquired 
was by no means superficial, though en
gaged In many mtirderous attacks, his 
conduct was not marked by the ferocity 
so characteristic of the Iroquois. 
Though he sometimes approved of the 
slaying of prisoners on groundjaof pub
lic policy, he was flatly opposé# to tor
ture, and never would allow it. He of
ten went out of his way to rescue wd- 
men and children from the tomahawk, 
and the instances of his magnanimity 
towards suppliant enemies were very 

After the Revolutionary 
war was oyer Brant sought to keen, 
peace between the Indians and whites 
and bent his efforts to secure a 
home for his people in Canada. He re
visited England in 1786, where he was 
received with high honor, and met such 
men as Burke and Sheridan. He re- 
ceived a grant of .land on the Grand 
R^ver, in OntSrto. where Brant County 
and its seat, Brantford, bear hie name. 
The first-Protestant EplsééjÜal Chutoh 
in Canada was built by him for his 
people", - over whom he rilled as chief 
When he died, in 1807, he was* burled 
beside that church, and the monument 
bears the inscription: “This tomb is 
erected to the Memory of Thayenda- 
negea or Captain Joseph Brant, princi
pal chief and wariTor of the Six Nation 
Indians, by his fellow subjects, admir
ers of hts fidelity and attachment to the

numerous.

!

keep open . the. line of communication, 
while the whole of the rest Of the force 
will form the striklrig armjf. ' 
corps,, which will have, to face tlîé 
combined attacks.of Austria and Bul
garia, If the former chooses to risk 
war. We can dispose of 10 regiments 
of regular cavalry, 6 regiments of the 
reserve, 5 batteries of horse artillery, 
82 batteries of field artillery, 12 bat
teries of mountain guns, 12 batteries 
of Howitzers, 
fan try, 160 battalions of the second 
reserve. We have, however, this ad
vantage—on our left run the mount
ains of Albania containing some two 
millions of 
would readily enllSt to fight. They 
are good shots, and though rather 
hard to hold in hand, I have no doubt 
but that they would come forward to 
fill the vacancies caused by the wast
age of war.

"Of the final results of a war I have 
not the smallest doubt, but whether 
Russia would allow us to reap the true 
fruits of our labor is another ques
tion. As Bulgaria has brought this 
trouble on herself, so should she be 
made to pay for throwing defiance In 
the face of Eufope,' and we Turks are 
of opinion that Eastern Roumelia 
should be once more handed back to 
us. I do not think that we have any
thing to fear from Servla, and with 
Greece we now are on the best of 
terms; indeed we, at least à great 
many of us, think the time has ar
rived/when Turks and Greeks should 
enter "into a holy alliance to put an 
end of the Slav pretensions In the 
Balkans. Bulgaria, claims that the 
whole population of Macedonia and 
Thrace is Slav; the Greeks on the 
other hand claim the majority. It is 
our, duty to protect Greeks from fall
ing under the domination of tbe Slav. 
I am at a loss to conceive what has 
been England’s object the past twenty 
years in playing into the hands of 
Russia, but the difficulties between 
Bulgaria and Turkey can only be set
tled by the sword.”

The first attack will probably be 
made by the Servians on the Austrians, 
but this will be merely the signal for 
a general conflagration In the whole 
Balkan! Peninsula.

178 battalions of In

hardy Albanians, who

PERPETRATER FIRST
PICTURE POSTCARD

To French Bookseller Belongs jhe 
Honor, Claim Paris Journals

Paris. Nov. 22.—It is a peculiarity of 
the French that they are extremely 
jealous of their reputation for inven
tion. No matter what is the thing m 
question, whether -it be a Hying ma
chine or the use Of tobacco, the French 
press will invariably claim that a 
Frenchman.had tlie first idea of it. A 
few days ago it was mentioned in one 
of, the papers that a German was the 
first to think of, the picture postcard. 
The French press, have now unearthed 
a bookseller named Bernardeau, wflio 
claims to have Invented the picture 
postcard during the Franco-German 
war, skid says that they wère the first 
ever .used. Bernardeau’e cards, which 
he sold to the soldiers of the army of 
the Sarthe in camp, were decorated 
with a little picture of. the camp and 
the Inscription -“Souvenir of the Na
tional Defence/’ Beneath this were 
the words, "Family, Honor. Father- 
land, Liberty.” The cards were mostly 
used by the Breton soldiers, who by 
means of them kept their friends at 
hoine Informed as to thejr where
abouts.

............... » ' a - <*q
The Mystpry of the- Boa.

You are standing on the beach look
ing off upon the ocean. Perhaps a 
summer storm is throwing up its sur
face Into white-capped waves; per
haps the long, slow billows testify to 
the great storm' beyond your sight 
and hearing; perhaps it lies calm and 
shiRinnering in the summer sunshine ; 
perhaps a f og creeps over It and hides 
its surface and the human life upon it 
from your vision. But in either case 
and in every case its message is one 
of peystery. Ask some student to tell 
you what he has seen beneath its sur
face.. It 'is a great continent upon 
which grows forests without roots and 
flowers innumerable of exquisite 
beauty that nevers suffer from drouth; 
through which run rivers with -no 
shores ; upon which are seas whose; 
surface is never tossing in tumultuous 
confusion. Waste of waters, it is 
sometimes called. Waste of waters! 
It is fuller of life than the land knows 
and microscopic animate infinite In 
number. Cruel it is often called, but 
In truth It Is beneficent even In the 
tragedy of its tempésts. For the fogs 
which brood its surface become- the 
rain-clpuds that water the earth; the 
winds that furrow Its surface give 
healthful movement to. the air which 
hut for them would become stagnant 
and death-dealing; and It Is the birth
place of that atmosphere without 
which life could not exist. The sea
less Moon Is a cloudless mocin, and 
theerfore a lifeless moon.

As we stand on the beach and look 
on the1 ocean, and listen to the mes
sage of its mystery, we may, if we 
Will, hear it Interpreting the greater 
mystery of that greater ocean which 
we call human! .life. We can see of 
this life but the merest fragment. We 
can look only upon Its surface; we 
can comprehend only its most visible 
and patent phenomena; we can give 
but- glimpses if its deeper meaning. 
We see the little bays arid Inlets that 
He along the shore, and undertake to 
sit in judgment upon the vast ocean 
of which they are but tiny fragments.

Are you sure that life begins at" the 
cradle? That. there Is no other life 
back of that cradi-r out of which be 
emerged into thlt ? What revelation 
has given you th i right to say that 
God’s mercy does not endure forever, 
but stops at the grave? It Is unjust 
that this usefpl citizen, this great 
statesman, this indispensable mother, 
should have life broken off In Its 
Prime when so much depends on that 
life’s continuance! How do you 
know, that this statesman Is not called 
to a higher service? That this in- 

,dispensable mother cannot render 
greater service to her child through 
the ministry of the spirit than she 
ever -eould tabernacled in the body 
and hampered by housekeeping cares? 
It is unjust that one inan should go 
through life with sorrows and suffer
ings his constant companion, another 
clothed in purple and fine linen, ap
plause and laughter his1 fellow! Are 
you sure that this is Injustice ? Is 
happiness the ÿest, Is sorrow the 
worst, that can befall a man? There 
is nothing worth living for but vhar- 
acter, and often the tempest is a 
better devëlpper of character than the 
sunshine.

“Thy judgments are a great deep.” 
We may well hesitate to sit in Judg
ment on the great deep unless we are 
quite. Sure that we have fathomed all 
its secrets. Science, explaining the 
tpystoàr. of It unexplained, has learned 
this at least, that it Is no waste of 
waters, and no cruel destroyer of life. 
It. is the mother of life and even the 
storms that aré brooding on Its sur
face are life-giving and life-saving.— 
N. -Y. Outlook.

i.®eadrtagBedyVf Brantfor<* township,
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Discovered At 
Last

A Light for Country Homes. ■

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap ; Simple • Automatic

Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the triek, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dpds
Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

Steam and Oas Pitting».
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard,

▼XCTÔJUA, S. O.
Phone B1696
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SHRfNERS FOREGATHER 
AT ANNUAL SESSION

uj m

fl.C. FRUIT AGAIN 
CAPTUBING HONORS

LONDON PBOHNGE ABVEBTISffl 
BY MOVING PICTURES

MUNICIPALITY RESORTS 
TO LAW FOR REDRESS

INSIST UPON FENCES 
FOR UNFENCED UNO

SIKHS WILL NOT GO 
TO BRITISH HONDURAS

LOCAL EXHIBITION 
DATES UNCHANGED

t r .< i

ON SOCIALISM 1

Gizeh Temple Greets Brethren 
From Outside Points at 

Traditional Banquet
Exhibition at the Crystal Pal

ace is Attracting Crowds 
of Sightseers

Provincial Horticultural Pro
ducts Being Exhibited in ; 

Old Country

leric States His 
to Its Funda- 

I Principle

■Proprietors of South Saanich 
Piggeries Are Hauled Into 

Court

A New Measure to Be Submit
ted to the City Coun-

The Alaska-Yukon Exposition 
Stock Show Follows Vic

toria Fair
Native Delegates Bring Back 

Unfavorable Report—Mass 
Meeting on Sundaycil

(From Saturday's Dally) 
Members of the Ancient Arabic Or

der of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, to 
the number of 150, assembled at the 
annual traditional banquet tendered 
by Gizeh Temple at the

22—The Bishop of Lon- 
a remarkable 

ess, characterized by a 
for the poor,-at Christ 

r, this week, when the 
"arrar was inducted as 
of that church.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Once more British Columbia fruit,, 

exhibited at the different prominent 
horticultural exhibitions of the. Old 
Country, Is carrying off high honors. 
A communication received yesterday 
from Agent-General J. H. Turner, 
whose headquarters are in London, an
nounces that the provincial exhibit 
captured the gold medal in the show at 
Bath, held on the 4th and 6ith lnsts., 
and the silver medal in the competition 
at Crystal Palace, an exhibition held 
from the 4th to the 6th lnsts., under 
the auspices of the National Chrysan
themum society. The agent-general 
states that the latter display was in 
charge of R. Palmer, provincial horti
cultural commissioner, and Mr. Scott, 
while that at Bath was managed by J. 
A. Turner, his son. He remarks that 
thc'success of British Columbia’s fruit 
is, to him, very gratifying and_ feels 
sure that ■ tjie news will be equally 
pleasing to Western Canadians.

Mr, Turner affirms that local fruit 
was to be shown at the Birmingham 
and Midland counties show on the 10th 
and 11th instants; at the Ulster Hor- 
ticpltural society, Belfast, on "the same 
dates; at the Chester Paxton society, 
Chester, on the 11th and 12th lnsts., 
and at the Liverpool Colonial Products 
exhibition, St George Hall, Liverpool, 
from the 12th to the 26th instants; at 
the Leeds Paxton society, Albert Hall, 
Cookrldge street, Leeds, from the 13th 
to the 14th instants, and at the Scot-, 
tlsh Horticultural association, Edin
burgh, from the 19th to the 21at lnsts.

Additional entries would be made as 
follows: . ;

Nov. 20th and 21st," Hawick Horticul
tural society, Exchange Halle, Hawick, 
Roxburghshire; Nov. 26th to 28th and 
30th, Royal Horticultural society, Vin
cent Square, Westminster; Nov. 27th 
and 28th, Aberdeen Chrysanthemum so
ciety, Music Hall, Aberdeen; Dec. 1st 
to 3rd, Yorkshire society for Xmas ex
hibition of stock cattle market, York; 
Dec. 2nd and 3rd, RedhiU Agricultural 
society, Redhlll, Surrey; Dec. 2nd and. 
3rd, Crystal Palace, Sydenham; Dec. 
Tth to 11th, Smithfleld Club, Agricul
tural hall, Islington (ground floor); 
Dec. 9th to 10th, Royal Dublin society, 
BfiWs bridge, Dublin; Dec. 9th and 
10th, West of England Fat' Stock and 
Poultry society, Plymouth; Dec. 14th 
and 15th, Ashford cattle show, Ashford, 
Kent; Dec. 14th to 16th, Suffolk Fat 
Cattle club, Ipswich.

A novel and up-to-date form of ad
vertisement of British Columbia is 
daily to be seen at the Crystal Palace 
near London, a resort which, as all who 
have visited the metropolis know is 
visited daily by an immense crowd of 
sightseers. The advertisement con
sists of moving pictures showing 
British Columbia scenes as well as 
many glimpses of our leading Indus
tries in operation.

Among the pictures shown are pho
tographs of saw mills at work catting 
up logs from the giant Douglas fir, 
others depict operations in the logging 
camps, and the Londoner gazes open- 
mouthed

(From Saturday's Dajly)
Aft^r a vigorous effort to suppress 

piggeries within the limits of the 
municipality of South Saanich without 
recourse to law, the municipal council 
has at last haled the alleged offenders 
into court and now the question of the 
right of residents in that municipality 
to maintain piggeries or to slaughter 
hogs will be tested.

Yesterday three residents of the 
municipality were summoned to appear 
before Reeve Quick, at the municipal 
hall, Gianford road. The parties 
charged are the Ying Chong Ling

at the dexterity and speed Pany* Chlng Lung company and 
with which the Immense trees . are H- Pennock. The Chinese concerns 
handled by the help of donkey engines are charged with slaughtering hogs 
and block and tackle. Next comes the within the limits of the municipality, 
canneries, and the audience is laken while Mr. Pennock is charged with 
throug’.. all the processes from the Permitting a nuisance. All three 
catching of the fish to the last opera- were remanded until next Thursday, 
tioh of sealing and labelling the sal- The defendants have secured legal 
mon cans. The mines are similarly counsel, Hon. F. Peters acting for the 
treated. Ying Chong Ling company; Mr. Wall

Nor are the agricultural and horti- f°r the Chlng Ling company, and 
cultural resources neglected. The George Morphy for'W. H; Pennock. 
great firm of photographers which . For the paçt. year frequent corn- 
leads all others in Europe in the mov- plaints have been made by residents in 
ing picture business, had its best pho- the neighborhood "of the piggeries 
graphs .in the. various parts of the along the Carey road cincerning what 
province this summer. Some of them they claimed ware a nuisance, the noise 
went to the orchards, and berry pick- of the porkers and the stench arising 
ing, apple packing and other sights from the piggeries being, It was as- 
familiar to the fruit grower are re- serted, unbearable. The bylaw of the 
produced on the sheet and arouse In- municipality besides providing for the 
tense interest among the visitors at abatement of nuisances prohibits 
the Crystal Palace. The show Is be- slaughtering of animals for market, but 
ing given in the electric theatre, there it is alleged that the Chinese proprle- 
is no , extra charge and enormous j tors of some of the piggeries have 
crowds are seeing the. moving pictures been maklflg à regular practice of 
every day. slaughtering in spite of the express

Capt. The Hon. Mr. Tatlow, who is provision of the bylaw prohibiting such 
now visiting England, went to the practices. The munidipal council has 
Crystal Palace to see what kind of an been endeavoring for some time to se- 
exhibition was being given. He took CUre evidende of such slaughtering, 
a particular interest in it, as he ar- and It is stated 
ranged for the photographers to come 
out," and in a general way superinten
ded their, itinerary, although the idea 
was originally suggested by Mr. Tur
ner, the agent general. A letter was 
received from him yesterday by the 
premier, and in it the finance minis
ter says that the pictures are very 
good, and meeting with immense suc
cess. It is generally considered both 
an effective and an up-to-date way of 
advertising the country, and gives the 
homestaytag Englishman a better Idea 
of what British Columbia is really 
like than he could ever gain, except 
by coming out in person, which it is 
hoped that a great many of them will 
do. Altogether ( the experiment seems 
to be an unqualified success, and af
ter the engagement at the Crystal 
Palace Is over the pictures will be 
exhibited at the chiëf London music 
halls.

(From Saturday's Dally)
From reliable sources In Vancouver 

it is learned that there appears to be 
every prospect that the suggested 
transference of a large number of the 
Sikh population of the province to 
British Honduras Is likely to come to 
nought, a result which appears to be 
largely the result of mismanagement 
and partly of the unfavorable accounts 
of the country which the Sikh emis
saries received from some of their 
countrymen already domiciled in the 
central American colony.

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Harkln was sent to Honduras at the 
Instance of the Dominion, government / 
to see whether the plan suggested by 
Lord Strathcona of transferring the 
surplus Hindu population of British 
Columbia to that country was feasi
ble and he was accompanied by two 
Sikhs, the representatives of the local 
colony. His mission has been heralded 
In the press as a complete success and 
It has been asserted that a large 
contingent of the Sikhs were going to 
Honduras as soon as the necessary 
arrangements were completed.

Unfortunately it appears that the 
wish has been father to the thought. 
The Sikhs cannot be compelled to go, 
and, acting on the advice of their1 
leaders, they have decided to remain 
where they are. The Sikh delegates 
who went to Honduras are-stated on 
good authority to have given a very 
unfavorable report of the land to their 
compatriots. In the first place they 
say that they were treated with scant 
courtesy, and In fact practically ig
nored In the conferences with the 
Honduran officials as to the'terms on 
which the Immigrants should come, 
and other matters of grave importance 
to their countrymen.

They say that at the conference in 
Honduras they were asked one or 
two questions as to what the Sikhs 
ate, and their cost of living generally, 
and were then told to retire from the 
room, which they did with great in
dignation. They claim, however, to 
have met a number of Sikhs who had 
?Pent several years in the country 
These are said to have given a most 
discouraging account, and to have beg
ged for enough money to get out of the 
place, saying that they had never been 
able to get enough ahead. They also 
claimed that the climate 
deadly to natives of India 
of its malarial qualities.

As the upshot of all this the Sikh 
delegates came back to Vancouver 
determined, that, if they could prevent 
it, none of their countrymen should 
go to Honduras, and since then efforts 
have been made to notify all that they 
cannot be compelled to go, and that if 
they are wise they will refuse to 
leave. In order to clinch the matter, 
amass meeting of Sikhs has been call
ed in Vancouver for Sunday next, 
when It is expected that at least a 
thousand of the turbaned ones will be 
present The delegates will give an 
account of what they saw in Hon
duras, and those who are in touch tVith 
the men have no hesitation in saying 
that the result will be that none of 
them wM leave British Columbia. The 
members of the Victoria colony are 
already on record as saying that thev 
propose to stay where they are. y

Many of the best wishers of the Sikh 
laborers in British Colombia had 
hoped that the Honduran experiment 
presented a aplution of a grave diffl- 
culty which would be of beneflt to all 
concerned, and great regret is express- 
ed that these hopes should seem to 
be doomed to disappointment.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
A bylaw, the provisions of which 

are so far more or less of a mystery 
to the members of the city council, 
will be Introduced at Monday night's 
council meeting. The measure pro
vides for the regulation of subdivisions 
of city land, private streets and lanes 
and street lines and to compel the 
fencing of unfenced lands within the 
city boundaries. Aid. Hall is father
ing the measure. The bylaw Is sub
mitted following the suggestion of the 
city solicitor made at a recent meeting 
of the council that a measure should 
be prepared to provide for fencing va
cant property, and the trouble experi
enced over the opening of streets in 
private subdivisions has called atten
tion to the necessity of some regula
tions relating thereto, 
came before the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee last evening, but 
was not discussed.

The property owners of Cecilia 
street, whose request that the city 
should assist In the improvement of 
that street was refused, will" be per
mitted to grade the street temporarily 
and lay a wooden sidewalk, this work 
to be done at their own expense, the 
committee considering that owing to 
the fact that the street is too far out 
and not sufficient persons interested 
the city would not be justified In 
spending any money on the improve
ment of the thoroughfare.

Owing to several complaints from 
persons who have come to grief 
through the trenches for water and 
high pressure pipes being left open 
and not sufficiently guarded the water 
department of the city engineer's de
partment will be notified to take all 
necessary precautions by proper lights 
and notices, to warn pedestrians and 
others so that in future accidents may 
be avoided. /

(From Saturday's Daily)
For the purpose of arranging a 

series of dates for the annual exhibi
tions of the northwest during the fall 
season of 1909, a meeting of the sec
retaries of thé various agricultural 
associations was held a few days ago 
at Seattle. Victoria was represented 
by J.' E. Smart. No delegate was in 
attendance to safeguard the interests 
of the New Westminster organization.

It was explained by Mr. Smart yes
terday that the object of the gather
ing was to consider whether it would 
be advisable to alter any of the regu
lar dates in order that no show would 
clash with the fortnight during which 
pure bred stock will be exhibited in 
connection with the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition. Such a move was 
deemed wise both from the standpoint 
of the district associations apd that 
of the management of the big Seattle 
falr ot next year. That the majority 
of the stock breeders would want to 
show in Seattle was acknowledged by 
those who attended from outside while 
the Alaska-Yukdn-Pacific Exposition 
people agreed that the holding of any 
fairs at outside points between Sep
tember 27th and October 11th, when 
aristocratic cattle and equine will be 
on view there, would hurt them to an 
appreciable extent. On this account it 
was thought it would be proper to en
deavor to come to a generally amicable 
agreement.

In so far as Victoria’s show is con
cerned the meeting proved of no 
special importance. Mr. Smart was 
not called op to consider a change in 
the regular dates of the provincial ex
hibition, which is held here between 
September 20th and 26th. As a mat
ter of fact the announcement that the 
Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc stock show 
would open in Seattle on thé week 
following thé home fair, was, to him, 
a source of extreme gratification. In 
the first pladfc it was unnecessary to 
agree to a change, and secondly he 
was in the exceptional position of 
representing the last show on the 
circuit previous to the big exposition 
across the border. Thus the British 
Columbia stockmen who enter here 
will be able to ship their prize animals 
to Seattle in time to have them 
participate In what Is expected to be 
one of the most representative gather
ings of high class stock ever assembled 
In the northwest.

Mr. Smart and . other outside repre
sentatives, after the transaction of 
business, were royally entertained by 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
officials.

anti-

. Dominion 
hotel last evening. Shrlners from the 
leading cities and towns of British 
Columbia as well ai from Calgary and 
from Seattle were in attendance, and 
the event proved one of the most suc
cessful, of any hitherto held by. the 
order. •

Following the holding of the custo
mary exercises at the Masonic Temple, 
«hen several degrees were conferred 
and the regular business of the order 
transacted, the local members and 
delegates from outside points ad
journed, in a body to the Dominion 
hotel, where the banquet commencing 
at midnight was held.
Keown, potentate, presided at the head 
of the table and until the early hours 
of the morning the banqueters thor
oughly enjoyed themselves.

Mine Host Jones, himself a, member 
of the order, has catered on many not
able occasions, but it is doubtful If 
his efforts on this occasion have been 
excelled. The large diningroom was 
a veritable blaze of color. The walls 
were tastily hung with bunting and 
flags, the Stars and Stripes, out of 
compliment to the visitors from Uncle 
Sam's domain, occupying the place of 
honor. The tables presented a pretty 
appearance and were ladened with 
flowers. The menu card, which was a 
work of art, bore the honored emblem 
of the order, the scimitar, crescent and 
star, with the heartily expressed greet
ing:
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“Welcome be ye that are here; 
Welcome all, and make good cheer.” 
The menu was as follows:

"The turnpike road to people's hearts 
I find

Lies through their mouths, or I mis
take mankind.”

has now secured 
enough to that end to warrant an ac
tion being brought against the of
fenders. (From Saturday’s Dally)

To Erect Residence 
Mrs. jane A, Paterson Is about to 

erect a handsome residence on Rich
ardson street and has awarded the 
contract to D. H. Bale.

Manhattan.
Esquimau on the Halt Shell. 

Consomme.
Salted Almonds. 

Mayonnaise of Fresh Crab.
Selected Ham.

CADOORO BAY HOAD 
WILL BE IMPROVED

Celery.Olives.
suc- Young Turkey.lines.

Westphalia Tongue. 
, Dominion Potatoes. 

Floating Island.
Banana Ice Cream.

Swiss Cheese.

Take Out Building Permits 
Yesterday building permits were Is

sued to Mrs. Jane A. Peterson for a 
dwelling to be erected on Camosun 
street to cost 38,000; to Llm Dat for 
cabins on Flsguard street to cost 32,400 
and to William Baxter tor additions to 
dwelling on Ladysmith street to cost 
3100. r

Fruit Jelly. 
Assorted Cake. 

Crackers.
was very 

on account
Decision Reached at Meeting 

of Oak Bay Councillors— 
Other Business

Coffee.
Vino de Paste. 

Preller's Green„Sea1. 
“FUI full: why, this is as it should 

be; here Is my true realm, amidst 
bright eyes and faces happy as fair. 
Here sorrow cannot reach.1’ ’

The toast list, while not a lengthy 
one was carried through In an enthu
siastic manner, the healths of the 
King and the President of the United 
States beiàg drunk with honors and 
the singing of the two nations" na
tional anthems. Other toasts which 
were fittingly honored were those to 
"The Imperial Potenate . and Council,” 
"Nile Temple, the New Bake," “Onr 
Gueets" end “The Neophyte*?'.”-. j 
>/ Among those members of the order 
extending from outside points were the 
following:
Duncans ;
Ladysmith; Robert Evans, E. A. Hos- 
kln, of Nanalmoi R. A. Hodson, J. 
McLeod, of Cumberland; Sheriff Arm
strong) C. A. Welch, Dr. A. Holmes, R. 
J. Mitchell, Robert Jardine, of New 
Westminster; F. S. H. Fysh, of Sum- 
merland; E. Thompson, of Calvary;
F. 8. Deal, J,. P. Wright, Victor C. 
Lord, G. A: Stevens, L. W. Taylor, L.
G. Munn, D. J. O’Brien, Lewis King, 
T. Curry, F. Deal, sr.; George M. 
McFarlane, sr„ and F. L. McFaHane, 
qf Vancouver; D. G. Dick, of North 
Vancouver; F. W. Parker, R. Nagel, 
N. G. Stoelting, M. A. Krows, J. A. 
Colwell..W. C. Slme, J. A. Corbett, 
John W. Lysle, of Seattle.

White Rock. 
Haut Sauterne.

LIFE-SAVING CUTTER
READY TO PROCEED FIVE LINERS EXPECTED ' 

DURING NEXT WEEK
isy—Craig-

(From Saturday’s Dally)
General business was transacted at 

a special meeting of the roads, sewers 
and bridges committee of the Oak Bay 
council, which was held yesterday af
ternoon, at the offlfcés of J. S. Floyd, 
clerk of the municipality. Councillor 
Femie occupied tWë; chair afld those 
present were Councillors Pemberton, 
McGregor," NttMe and-Newton.

A "plan was submitted showing the 
proposed subdivision of Alexandra 
park. After pome ./discussion It Was 
unanimously 1

The engineer’s 'report In regard to 
the machinery needed for the prosecu
tion of the Work of the municipality 
was received. On the suggestion of 
Councillor Nobîé that official was in
structed to go Into the matter thor
oughly and to make a full report A 
statement also was read from thé en
gineer with respedt-to the grading, 
surfacing and otherwise improving 
Cadboro Bay road, from Bowker road 
to the rear of the: exhibition grounds. 
It was approved anfl instructions given 
that the work be. proceeded with im
mediately.

Arthur Gore wrote requesting that 
rock be removed, from Wilmot Place 
It was considered and Instructions 
were given the clerk to Inform Mr. 
Gore that crushing machinery ordered 
hy the municipality would reach Vic
toria at an early date, when the rock 
would be taken away with as little de
lay as possible!

A petition requesting the delivery of 
water at the ÎVilldwe-Crescent sub
division was referred, to the water 
cominlttee. J. D, Macdonald’s pro
posal that the end* of water mains 
should be connected and that a pipe 
should be laid through his property 
also was submitted .to the same body.

Accounts for. the current month were 
passed and referred to the flnanec 
committee.

Other business of minor importance 
was discussed after which the meeting 
adjourned. . . >

Work on Fire Hells 
Work on the two new fire halls, one 

at the corner of Douglas and Dunedin 
streets and the other on the site of the 
old Kingston street hall Is being pushed 
to completion, and It Is expected that 
next week the roofs will be completed, 
when the interior finishing can be gone 
on with.- x

There y
Steamer Snohomish Will Leave Baltic 

more Today te Be Stationed at 
Cape Flattery

poor man

NEW SCHEDULES FOR
NORTHERN STEAMERS

Outer Wharves WiM Be Bus 
van's Vorich have oyaije Wee a 

Trying One/The United States life-saving cutter 
Snohomish will leave Baltimore today 
for Puget Sound, where she Is due In 
February, to be stationed at Gape Flat- 
tery. The new life-saving vessel 18- in
tended to be'used in’stormy weather; 
tor, obviously, that will be her business. 
The designers and builders of the ves
sel, after witnessing her trial trip and 
then seeing how she behaved In a 
heavy Sea and gale of wind, declared 
that If she had been on Puget Sound In 
January, 1906, the frightful loss o£ fife 
In the Valencia disaster would 
been avoided, 
have approached near enough to the 
wrecked Valencia, they say,'to use her 
life-saving appliances with perfect 
ease, taking off every passenger before 
the steamer broke up. This Is as it 
should be, tor the Snohomish was au
thorized by congress and built directly 
as a result of the lesson taught by the 
Valencia tragedy.

The life-saving equipment of the 
Snohomish represents the latest devel
opments in" such appliances. The ca
ble which Is intended to be thrown 
from the Snohomish over jj. wreaked 
vessel, and upon which a' car for the 
transfer of passengers and crew Iront 
the wreck Is to be operated, Is a spe
cial Invention of great Ingenuity. This 
appliance is So adjusted that no matter 
what maytbe thé extent of the motion 
of either vessel, the "slack" of the ca
ble will always be taken care of auto- 

. matlcally.
It is proposed to pick the crew for 

the Snohomish with great care. She 
will be operated by youiig men, all the 
way from cabin to forecastle; men who 
are not afraid of anything, who know 
how to handle boats in surf and, who 
are not entirely without experience In 
the kind of work they will have to do.

The youngest captain In the revenue 
cutter service has been assigned to 
the command of the Snohomish. He Is 
Capt. Francis A. Lewis, who besides a 
fine practical training in the revenue 
marine, has the advantage of being a 
graduate of the United States nava* 
academy at Annapolis. A large amount 
of the credit for the fine qualities of 
the Snohomish Is due to another young 
man, Charles A. McAllister, englnc-er- 
in-chlef Of the revenue cutter service. 
He is a designer df distinguished abil
ity, whose services have been sought 
by the largest private shipbuilders in 
the la*t ten years. 
worth1 having, and" his opinion is, since 
seeing the way the Snohomish behaved 
herself in the recent Atlantic hurricane, 
that the vessel is of unique excellence 
in every quality which she is designed 
to possess.

Five Oriental liners 
port next week. The steamer Teucer 
«'-the Blue Funnel fine from Liver
pool via the far east js expected to 
reach port on Monday or Tuesday 
from -Yokohama with a large cargo 
The steamer Glenfarg, one of the char
tered steamers of the C-P.R. is ex
pected on Wednesday and the steamer 
Tango Maru of the Nippon Yusen 
kaisba is expected to reach port' the 
to.y following, while on Friday or 
Saturday the R.M.S. Empress of Japan 
la expected to reach port with the larg
est silk shipment brought from the 
east for many years. The C.P.R. 
steamers have always held the bulk of 
the silk trade. Lately, the Blue Fun
nel line has cut deeply Into a profit
able business In which the C.P.R. for
merly secured thé greatest part, viz. 
tfie carriage of Chinese steerage pas
sengers. The big freighters of the 
Holt line have lately been getting the 
mkjor portion of these passengers.

Further advices received yesterday 
from Seattle regarding the arddoua 
trip of the Craigvar state that' when 
the big freighter made fast she had 
barely 300 pounds of coal left In her 
bunkers. It was- a close call, but by 
burning up every available bit at 
woodwork Capt. Edmonds and his 
chief engineer managed tq make port 
safely. The last- week found the 
bunkers rapidly being depleted and It 
was necessary to conserve the supply 
as much as possible. ’Had she been 
another day out the wooden booms and 
derricks would have been cut up for 
firewood as would also have been the 
doors and cabin furnishings.

When the steamer was at Mojl she 
took coal to steam her 26 days. This 
seemed sufficient for Capt. Edmonds 
expected that his command would ar
rive on Puget Bound eighteen days 
from Yokohama. However, the terrif-- 
lc weather greatly retarded progress. 
The Craigvar, with thirty tons of coal 
can steam 260 knots a day on the av
erage, but owing to conditions on many 
days she tailed to log more than forty. 
Time and again she was sent back by 
the immense seas which broke oyer 
her weather bow and swept her decks 
from stem to stern.

Two days before she picked up land 
on this side the Craigvar had practi
cally run out of coal. It was suicide 
to burn the last of the fuel so It was 
determined to burn wood with the coal 
and to conserve the supply. The holds 
were cleaned of. dunnage, which was 
cast lhto the furnaces in a desperate 
effort to keep up steam. Wood and 
coal were used’as sparingly as pos
sible, but It was a hard task to keep 
the pressure up to the point desired. 
Every member of the crew worked 
day and night to gather sufficient 
wood to feed the rapacious fires.

After the holds had been cleared of 
everything that would burn, the wood
en bulkheads were cut up for fuel. 
Sails and awnings were fed to the 
flames and every piece of wodd that 
was at hand was used In order to save 
coal. Fortunately there was just 
enough to bring the vessel to Puget 
sound. Capt Edmonds was on the 
verge of burning what Utile cargo was 
aboard but this was not necessary. 
Neither Was It necessary-to chop up 
the wooden derricks and booms. '

ges Changed Sailings 
Princess May, Prin- 

... .î. çe»s Beatrice and Que.n Qit^ ” ;
’ - ... ■■ —. ,, jv - f

On her return- from the north th 
steamer Amur, of the C. P. R., "will' bd 
tied up attd docked at Esqulmalt for a 
general overhauling and her place will 
be filled by the steamer Princess Bea
trice, which will be withdrawn tomor
row from the Victor la-Seattle route, 
when the steamer Princess Royal will 
return to service. The Princess May, 
Princess Beatrice and Queen City "Wil 
run under the joint schedule arranged, 
the Princess May going to Skagway 
Via northern ports, the Princess Bea
trice to Port Simpson, Queen Charlotte 
Islands and way ports, and the Queen 
City *to Naàs and way ports.

Under the new arrangement the 
Princess May will leave Victoria on 
Monday, November 30th, at II p. m., 
and every second Monday thereafter 
until February 23rd. She will sail from 
Skagway on the southward trip every 
Saturday, arriving at Victoria On the 
following Friday. She will call at 
Campbell river, Alert bay, Swanson 
bay, Hartley bay. Port Essington, Port 
Simpson and Ketchikan each way and 
at Juneau southbound. *

The Princess Beatrice will gb to the 
ways before commencing on the new 
run on Monday, December 7th, from 
this port. She will not In future go tv 
Port Simpson, but her farthest point 
will be Prince Rupert, which port she 
expects to reach on Thursdays and 
leave on Fridays, for the Queen Char
lotte Islands. She will spend Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday at the Queen 
Charlottes and leave Prince Rupert for 
home on Tuesdays, arriving at Victoria 
on Friday. This will give the Queen 
Charlottes a fortnightly service during 
the winter months. The ports of call 
will be Campbell river, Alert Bay, 
Swanson bay, Hartley bay, Port Es
sington, Skidegate, Queen Charlotte 
city,. Lock harbor, Jedway and Ikeda 
bay.

The Queen City, commencing Sun
day, November 29th, on the following 
schedule: Leave Victoria 8 p. m. Sun
days,- Noy. 29th, Dec. 13th and 27th, 
Jan. 10th and 24th, Feb. 7th and 21sL 
Leave Vancouver 8 p. m. Mondays, 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 14th and 28th, Jan. 
11th and 25th, Feb. 8th and 22nd.

The ports of call follow : Tuesdays— 
Van Anda, Blubber Bay, Lund, Quath- 
laskl Cove, Port Khusan, Boat Harbor, 
Knox Bay and Alert Bay. Wednesdays 
—Sointula, Fort Rupert, Hardy Bay 
and all Rivers Inlet canneries. Thurs
days—Namu, Bella Bella, China Hat, 
Swanson Bay. Friday*—Hartley Bay, 
Lqwe Inlet, Claxton, Port Essington, 
Skeena River canneries. Saturdays— 
Prince Rupert, Metlakatlah, Port Simp
son, Naas Harbor, Port Nelson „ and 
Klncolith.

Return trip: Mondays—Prince Ru
pert, Port Essington-'and all canneries 
in slough and river. Tuesdays—Lowe 
Inlet, Hartley. Bay, Swanson Bay, China 
Hat. Wednesdays—Bella Bella, Namu, 
Rivers Inlet Thursdays-t-Hardy Bay, 
Sointula, Alert Bay, and Johnston 
Straits. Arrive Victoria and Vancou
ver—Dec. 10th and 24 th, Jan. 7th and 
21st, Feb. 4th-and 18 th, March 4th. i

C. P. R. Arran 
for Steamers are expected In

r
-, . .//jNo County Court
"Owlnig^to the accumulation of busi

ness lit Vancouver due to the fact that 
the vacancy caused by County Judge 
Cane’s death has not yet been filled, 
Judge Lampman has gone over to 
Vancouver to help out. This leaves 
Victoria without a judge of any kind, 
with the exception of Judge Martin, 
who is ill.

e ro
F. Pitt, Herbert Keast, of 

Mayor D. Nicholson, of

have
The Snohomish could V-

8ayi Staff is Ample
Noah Shakespeare, postmaster. In 

an interview with a Colonist reporter 
yesterday stated that the postoffice 
staff Was not undermanned. He stated 
that malls were never delivered more 
promptly than at present. There are 
fifty members of the local postofflee 
staff Including the carriers who number 
fifteen In all.

ESTATES AND BEQUESTS
Seven Wills Have Been Recently Ad

mitted to Probate in the Su
preme Court
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The estate of the late Mary Bulwer 
has been sworn at 314,445.46 net Her 
husband, Henry Alan Bulwer, receives 
a life Interest In the estate with the ex
ception of abotÿ 31400, divided Into 
small bequests. The reversion goes to 
their, daughter, Helena D. M. Bulwer. 
Solicitors, Crease & Crease.

The estate of the late Angus McDon
ald, of Knalb county of Yale, has been 
sworn at 32,920, all of which goes to 
tile widow. Solicitors Bod Well & Law- 
son. ,

The estate of the late John Gordon 
Thomson has been sworn at 3519.20. It 
is divided among the widow and three 
sons. Solicitors "Yates & Jay.

The estate of the late John G. Clea
ver has been sworà at 3167. Fie died 
intestate at the Jubilee hospital, and 
no heirs have as yet put In their claims. 
Solicitors Drake, Jackson & Helmcken.

The estate of the late James Mc
Pherson Bowie has been sworn at 
3618.66, which goes to; his mother. So
licitors J. P. Walls.

The estate of the late Archibald 
Howie, of Cowlchan, has been sworn 
at 31000 and goes to his niece, Miss Isa
bel Scott, of Gladysmuir, Haddington, 
Scotland. Solicitors McPhlllips & 
Helsterman.

The estate of the late rçhomas Gials- 
yer, of Brighton, England, has been 
sworn In England at £16,857 4s 4d. He 
possessed fifty acres of land at Cow
lchan valued at 397Î.S0, which necessi
tated the probate being sealed as well, 
with the seal of the supreme court of 
B. C. The heirs reside In England. So- 
licitors Bodwell & Lawson.

Judge Martin Unwell 
Mr. Justice Martin Is back in Vic

toria after taking some of the up-coun- 
try assizes, but is anything but well, 
and his doctor has ordered him to take 
a complete rest tor some, time. As a 
result he has been unable1 to take part 
In the sittings of the full court at Van- 
couver, which he had been invited to attend.

ABATTOIR IS NEEDED■v.
(From Saturday’s Dally)

H. A. Porter, of the firm, of H. Por
ter & Sons, returned yesterday from 
a trip to Calgary and other Alberta 
points. While away Mr. Porter, looked 
oyer the cattle situation and returns 
with the belief that If anything, cattle 
prices will be somewhat higher this 
year owing to the enormous quantity of 
live cattle that are being shipped at 
present to the Old Country. At Calgary 
a large number of head wejre waiting 
until cars could .be secured In suffi
cient number to transport the Alberta 
cattle to the east en route to England.

While In Calgary Mr. Porter made 
a thorough examination of an up-to- 
date abattoir, the property of the P. 
Burns company. Special attention was 
paid to this plant because of the ne
cessity of sooner or later having a 
similar plant erected In Victoria. This 
matter of an abattoir has already been 
taken up by the city council and the 
municipal council of South Saanich at 
a meeting held some months ago when 
representatives of local butcher con
cerns were also present. No definite 
action was then taken pending the re
turn of Aid. Gleason from the Old 
Country, where he was to. Investigate 
tlie methods of such Institutions there. 
Mr. Porter stated that there was no 
doubt but that some such .plant will 
have to be erected here, and while on 
his trip to Calgary he made a thor
ough examination of the abattoir 
erected there.

We
$5:

Prince Rupert Specifications 
The chief commissioner of lands and 

works has been busy during the past 
week settling the details of the speci
fications for the street improvements 
to Prince Rupert, contracts for the 
construction of which are now being 
called for. In the neighborhood of a 
quarter of a million is to be spent in 
Frince, Rupert in laying sewers and 
planking streets. ,

New Secretary of Union Club 
Mr. Albert F. Griffiths, who has been 

secretary of the Union Club for the 
past few years, has resigned the posi
tion to enable him to devote his entire 
time to his business as a chartered ac
countant He has taken offices In the 
Law Chambers, which will be opened 
up on 1st December. On that date 
Major Beal, late of the Ninth Norfolk 
regiment will assume the secretaryship 
Of the Union Club. 1 s

' i
New Railway Feature».

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company has introduced a novel sys
tem by'the institution of a travelling 
train agent, who will handle all trans
actions between passengers and the 
company while the train Is In motion. 
He will collect fares, Issue receipts, ar
range tor checking baggage and 
celve orders fdr freight 
gooCs. Another feature of the exten
sion ii that the statidns in each dis
trict are to be named, with a few ex- 

ptions. In alphabetical order.
The company to ^pressing tl

X)

re-
and express

-,

1 .

'4?The company to "pressing the con
struction of its. railway In British Co
lumbia as rapidly as men and sup
plies can be secured. The Grand 
Trunk bridge over the St. Lawrence 
Is a marvel of engineering, and the 
second Quebec bridge, to replace that 
which so unfortunately collapsed, will 
be the chief wonder of the whole 
system.

His opinion Is
Apples by the Ton

Thomas Earl, the veterane only been in use for

catch in 1907 was 9,- 
eight, worth 216,425,- 
employed 94,773 men 

s of 141,385 aggregate 
323,640,561.

grower of Lytton, who is generally 
considered the pioneer fruit grower of 
the province, so far as commercial 
chards are concerned, has shipped no 
less than 160 tens of apple* this season. 
Mr. Earl Is paying a visit to Victoria 
prior to making a trip to his old hofaie 
in New Jersey, where he takes a de- 
light In demonstrating that the British 
Columbia apple beats anything that 
can be grown on the Atlantic coast

s

VIENNA COMES TO
LOAD AT VANCOUVER

or-

Better Than the Beat
At the Bath Horticultural show re

cently whete the British Columbia fruit 
exhibit was awarded the gold medal, 
the Judges were for a time a little In 
doub^ as to the qualtity of the Cox 
range pippins which formed part of 
the exhibit. Accordingly they tasted 
some, and pronounced them to be su
perior to the best English grown. After 
this there was no doubt as to which, 
exhibit would receive the premier 
award.

Living Up To Order^ .
When nine-year-old Teddy displayed 

the shining new quarter which Mr. 
Rlngloss had given him down at the 
corner store, mother very naturally 
asked If her little boy had said “Thank 
you" to father’s friend.

No answer.
“Surely you thanked Mr. Bongloss?" 

she persisted. 1 : „
Still no answer. Trouble showed on 

the little face.
“Teddy, listen. You ought-to have 

said Thank you, sir.' Did you?"
No answer yet—and trouble threat

ened to produce showers.
“Come here, dear, little sop. Tell 

mamma, now. Did >ou thank Mr. Ring- 
loss for the quarter?"

Then the storm broke, 'but between 
the sobs and tears came the required 
Information; T told -him thank you, 
an’ he said not to mention It, an' I 
tried not to."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Will Take a Cargo of Lumbei 
Passes Out With Coal For 

Acapulco

■AztecThe Parrot Told
.The late George . Wlnthrop Sand 

passed last winter at St. Moritz. This 
robust and handsome youth, with hie 
modest and pleasant air, was a great 
favorite with the distinguished band of 
curjers, bobslelghers and skiers who 
frequent the sunny, snow-covered vil
lage of the Engadlne.

There was a ball Christmas flight at 
the Kulm hotel, and Mr. Sands, who 
entertained George Cornwallis-West at 
his table (hiring the ball supper, 
as a bottle of champagne was 
opened, a parrot .story,

"I once had a parrot ’’ he said. “It 
was a gray African bird, an excellent 
talker. I wen; away for a month with 
my family, and,,of course, the parrot 
remained behind, with my servants.

"Well, op my return I found that the 
parrot had learned a new speech. Ev
ery evening, at intervals of 16 minutes 
or so, It would repeat:

“’Ha, ha, ha!

ered At To load lumber at Vancouver the 
British steamer Vienna one of the 
fleet of colliers which carried coal 
from Norfolk to Magdalena bay for 
the United States navy department 
arrived In Royal Roads yesterday on 
her way from the Mexican port used 
by the United States as a coaling 
stetioa, to Nanaimo where she will 
load bunker coal and proceed to her 
loading port. The big steamer Axtee 
of the Pacific Mall line, which has 
been tied up for some time, passed 
out yesterday from Nanaimo with a 
full cargo of coal tor Acapulco. The 
.steamer Uganda, which was chartered 
to load wheat at Portland for St Vin
cent for orders, passed out yesterday 
from Nanaimo on her way to the Co- 
lumbia river.

Returns from Tour of Continent.
W. T. Hardaker, of this city, has re

turned after an extended tour of Eu
rope. Leaving Victoria he travelled 
through the United States (embarking 
on the trans-Atlantic trip at New 
York, while, returning, he came by the 
Empress line and the

,ast .

Country Homes. ♦

ILENE GAS
kple • Automatic

i
New Chinese School -

Plans have been prepared for a hand
some school to be erected by local Chi
nese residents. The building, which 
will be of the Oriental type of archi
tecture, will be erected on Flsguard 
street, where the necessary property 
has been secured and •will. It la ex
pected, cost In the neighborhood of 
310,00». Chinese teachers will be en
gaged. The building will be three Conservative Leadership
CdiouinctoL!htro^msWàndC0M C°m" Ktogston, Ont, Nov. 20—Dtecusslng 
modious class rooms and aJI the ac- the possibility of the retirement of r!

win K I^1 di.?£ °f„,ts L- Borden from the leadership of the
K .ILY* wZ.,nîinb kmWl,th 81 Üa Conservative party, the Daily Stand-
brick front. Provision will be made ard comes out strongly in the event of
for a playground and In fact when such withdrawal for Sir James Whlt-
cpmpletea, will be one of the best- ney as leader, with Premier McBride 
equipped Chinese schools on the coast, of British Columbia as his associate.

told, C.P.R. Mr. 
Hardaker was in London during the 
progress of the Olympic games and 
corroborates the press accounts of the 
unfair conduct of the American ath
letes In several competitions. " 
visited both France and Germany. 
Parle,. In his opinion, Is deteriorating, 
while Germany Is advancing rapidly In 
every respect. But he states that 
there is not the same freedom there 
among the masses ae is the case on 
this side of the Atlantic.

being
■flte us and we will 

, machine working— 
triek, or send you

r nights made light. -

The man is lucky who has his folly 
early and cornés into wisdom and ap
preciation of the more lasting virtue» 
of woman. That to a Just observation 
which Macaulay make*, explaining 
how the quite, middle-aged widow df 
the buffoon Scarron won Louis XIV 
from his brilliant court beauties. “Her 
character," saÿs Macaulay, “was such 
as has been well compared to that 
soft green on which the eye, wearied 
by warm tints and glaring colors, re
poses with pleasure."/ When all 1s 
said the woman of sense and sym
pathy and repose—In fine, the Woman 
who understands—le she who keeps 
Her lovers.-7-Octava Thanet

Wilbur Wright's Adventure
Le Mans, Nov. 2».—Wilbur Wright, 

the aeroplanlst, had a narrow escape 
yesterday from serious Injury In sm 
accident similar to that which hap
pened to his brother Orville at Fort 
Meyer aome weeks ago. The chain at
tached to one of the propellers broke 
when he was making his second 
flight yesterday aftemdon, 
machine began to turn over, 
with marvellous presence of mind, re
established the balance of the aero
plane by leaning to one side and cut
ting off the motor, descending In 
safety.

VHe

rd & Dods
■■thing, Hot Water, 

1 Gas Fittings.
►Corner Blanchard,
*IA, *. O.
ne B1696 .,

Let’s have another 
bottle. There's no one here to know. 
Plop! Gurgle-gurglp-gurgle!’ ’’—Wash
ington Star.

1-i*Increasing Business
Calgary, Nov. 20.—Lawrence Hart- 

shorne, western manager of the Amer
ican Abell Qompany, spent yesterday 
In the city. Owing to Increasing busi
ness In the west, .the1 Calgary agency 
has found it necebsary 
accommodation.

and the 
-wright.Fernie’e New Rink

Fernie, B.C., Nov. 30.—Work was 
commenced today op the erection of a 
new skating rink. The new rink will 
be converted Into a combination 
skgtlng affd curling rink.

Thirty returning Sicilians were ar
rested at Rome aa member» of the 
Black Hand.THE COLONIST to have more ’i
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—~<• give Sir John Ellerman control of 1123 I with the solution of the crisis. We 
steamers with a total tonnage of 4M.- had not expected, and rie did not de- 
000 tons. I sire any other."

Herr Naum ami, leader of the radi
cal union, said: " “In my opinion noth-

RAILWAY BELT 
LANDS CLAIMED

You Can'tclothes. All said they were -assaulted 
without provocation.

Dr. Anderson swore that Indes, the
ological studtnt, had. hid" face disfig
ured for-life as the result "of thq usage 
he had received. Indes remain prac
tically unconscious for several hours 
after the row, and owing to his con
dition had been unable to resume his 
studies since. Blanchard, another stu
dent, had his cheek cut to the hone.

Three students swore that they had 
been knocked unconscious or dazed by 
the blows administered to them.

There were twenty policemen on 
duty, to East street, near the scene of' 
the main row. The evidence shewed 
that not any of these were In uniform. 
The policemen examined all swore 
that they had not used.1 -their batoiis. 
Several storekeepers were called to 
testify that their windows had been 
painted by students on theatre night.

Viscount’s Son Weds Actress.
London, Nov. 19.—Another romance 

of the stage was recorded this after
noon In the marriage of Eileen Orme, 
a musical comedy actress, to the Hon. 
Maurice Hood, heir of the Viscount 
Bridgport. Miss Gripe Is 18 years old, 
and has appeared recently in “The 
Merry Widow.” She is a sister of the 
better-known actor, Denison Orme. 
The groom is a lieutenant' in the Roy
al Naval Reserve,,

these particular edicts, but -imntediate- 
ly after having done this, she declared: 
“I can bear no more,” and relapsed 
into unconsciousness.

Panier Breaks Out
The Emperor and Dowager Empress 

were dead, or moribund when the 
regency edicts were issued. As soon 
as It was actually known throughout 
the palace that their majesties Were 
dead, a condition of panic ensued. 
The widow of Tung. Chi attempted to 
commit suicide so that she would not 
be made dowager empress. There was 
an outbreak of walling and general 
pandemonium such as accompanied 
the giving of the order that their 
majesties should be clad in their im
perial robes for death. Many of the 

; palace eunuchs flqd with such valua
bles as they could lay their hands on. 
The dowager empress Yehonala was 
one of the few who kept their pres
ence of mind. She ordered that the 
gates be guarded, and gave other in
structions for the maintenance and 
restoration of order. Today the 
eunuchs have returned and have been 
reinstated. Except for the continu
ance of funeral obsequies and obser
vances, conditions at the palace are 
normal. The principal concubines of 
the late Kuang Hsu have been pen
sioned. Pu Yi, the baby emperor, has 
been taken from his family and is 
sedulously cared for within the palace 
precincts. He is popularly reported 
as crying iday and night for his old 
nurse.
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San Francisco, Nov. 19—Francls J. has been changed at all. Every- 

’ to war* thing remains as It was before, and
bullet- parliament In the future will have as 

on little Influence with the present chan
cellor, or a new chancellor, as be- 
ifore.”

Mnnoul'i chief I Herr Basserman, leader of the na-
Montrea, Nov. l^he «re c ™ ^he^Ua^ 'Kab^ 

mittee has recommended the appoint- Ig, ^ g0mtion not a parliamentary
££ce of CWef Benoil at the head of *><*°ry over ^ monarch’s p^-sonad
*kef Jo^rAlieved0^ theenp°Ôslt^an rei^stag-I de^nd, and he^haf given 
“januaryl nert position j ^bounden promise to restrain him-

_..... .. , Count Von Kanltz, the leader of
Printing Amalgamation. conservatives, said: “We did not

Calgary, Nov. 19.—The two largest Wish the retirement of Chancellor 
printing and publishing houses in Al- Von Buelow. Any other solution of 
berta, namely the western Printing the crlgls WOuld have been- unsatls- 
and Lithographing Co., and the Herald factory to us." \
Company, became one under the name 
of the Herald Western Company. The 
combined assets of, the two concerns 
will aggregate $100,000, and it is ex
pected that the weekly paylist will run
over $1,000. The amalgamated con-. _ . ,,__ .
cern will be equipped to do all classes the existing unfriendly feeling toward 
of wore. The amalgamation Is the Germany could be overcome. Con- 
result of close competition and the tlnuing on the matter of foreign refa- 
necesslty for reducing cost of pro- tions, he said the parvenue was not 
duction. I loved anywhere, and that Germany, lit

spite of her ancient history, occupied 
the position of a parvenue among the 
nations' of Europe.

With regard to a question of the 
revenues, he declared that a borrow
ing policy was unworthy of German 
progress and industry which would 
lower quotations on government se
curities below the prices of similar se
curities of other governments.

He then referred to the economic 
and political development of Germany, 
which has given rise to alliances for 
Vtye safeguarding of the empire, 

Bavaria Dissatisfied.
Munich, Nov. • 19.—Public feeling 

, i here Is not satisfied with the results 
Hot Springs, Va., Nov. -M. That of the interview last Tuesday between 

7 -estdent-elect William Taft enter- Ghancellor Von Buelow and Emperor 
tains a v gorous determination that the william. This meeting is regarded as 
forthcoming revision ofj the tariff shall a practical failure because nothing
be thorough, made in good faith andin cle^ and deflnlte has followed It. The 
accordance with the pledge of. the chanceii0r may be convinced, .It is ar- 
party, is daily evidenced by the earn- d „ that the emperoA will be 
estness with which Judge Taft talks of careful ln’the future ,but the public 
this subject with his political callers. men of Bavaria and the Bavarian press 
t w~u ? b® Incorrect to say that are awaiting the months to. come In 
Judge Taft has decided upon any order to see for themselves to what 
course In connection with the organl- e3ftent the lmperlal practice will be 

:ton of the next house of represen
tatives. Neither has he yet decided

Heney continues to progress 
complete recovery from the 
wound Inflicted by Morris Haas 
Friday afternoon last

Province's Contention in Stat
ed Case Before Supreme 

Court of B. C.

\

DOMINION ONLY' TRUSTEE

TfieSprott-Shaw-
Svswess Ottawa Government Not Rep

resented By Council in 
Stated Case

s

Chancellor’s Speech.
In his address before the reichstag 

today, on the new measure to in
crease the imperial revenues, the 
Chancellor said "that he believed thatVANVOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST. ,W. Vancouver, Nov. 19.—The contention 
that the Dominion government is but 
the trustee and not the owner of the 
millions of acres In the railway belt 
—twenty miles on each side of the C.
P. R. from tide water to Alberta—and 
of the three million acres in the Peace 
river district, and that the province 
is still owner of these lands, never 

parted with Its title, was raised 
for the first time in a British Colum
bia court this afternoon.

It formed one of the chief branches 
of the argument of E. V. Bodwell K.C„ 
representing the provincial govern
ment In the stated case in the long
standing dispute between the local and 
federal governments over Indian lands 
—the case in which the province as
serts title to a reversionary interest 
In abandoned or sold Indian lands, the 
Dominion having in these lands no 
beneficial Interest, but merely the right 
to administer them as guardians . of 
the Indians in this province. - 

But today the argument, to the 
prise of many ' listening counsel and 
spectators went beyond Indian lands 
and Included these millions of acres 
of- land conveyed to the Dominion by 
the provincial act of 1884.1 Mr. Bod
well read that act, which makes use 
of -the words “In trust” and added. In 
effect: “The province contends that 
these lands were granted to the Do
minion merely in trust In aid of the 
construction of the C.P.R., making the 
Dominion government trustees and 
leaving the province still the owners; 
that the Federal government has never 
rendered ah account of its trusteeship, 
and that the province, as owner, has 
the right to demand it. Thai 
must show any surplus and the reven
ues derived by the Dominion since 
1884 from these lands, in which the 
Dominion has by mistake regarded it
self as the absolute owner. Deduct
ing the cost of the railway in British 
Columbia, any' surplus must be Banded 
over to the province, the Dominion 
also relinquishing its trusteeship.

reserved its decision tip<$n 
this as upon all phases of the stated 
case. The Dominion government was 
not represented- by counsel, although 
the questions were sent to Ottawa a 
month ago Void the'-Domlhlon govern
ment Invited to take part.

The fact that only one side was rep
resented and that the Dominion had 
pot agremgLnpon the questions sub* 
mltte* OWft- tbls>»bseri*tf<
Chief Justus Hunter: “In mip-View 
these artkSut academic questions, and 
our mete opinion upon them will not 
be binding either upon the Dominion 
government or upon ourselves. The 
province might as well ask us to give 
our opinion What Weather we ehall 
have tomorrow. There should be a 
concrete case, a dispute In the-form 
of a suit” This was also the view 
of Justices Irving, Morrison and "Cle
ment.

Mr. Bodwell submitted authority for 
the province tp refer this stated 
to the court, and argued that it in
volved a legal dispute. The fact that 
the Dominion government had ignored 
the invitation to takp part hi the ar
gument did not alter the right of the 
province to have the case heard. He 
nslsted upon Judgment one way or 

the other. No doubt there would be 
an appeal. *

The Chief Jfistlce—How is the 
to be taken to Ottawa?

Mr. Bodwell—It your lordships’ de
cision should be against us we will 
not go to Ottawa but to the Privy 
Council.

The Chief Justice—I don’t think 
the Privy Cduncll would grant an ap
peal from mere opinions upon academ
ic questions.

After Mr. Bodwell had repeated his 
view that he had a concrete case pro
perly submitted for the court's answers, 
which It was bound to give, and which 
answers would form a decision bind
ing upon the Dominion as upon the 
province the chief justice added: “Then 
I vote that you proceed to amuse us."

Mr. Bodwell—I hope I will be as en
tertaining as your lordship seems to 
expect.

At the close of his argument of two 
hours he was 'complimented by the 
court

In the view of prominent local eoun-. 
sel the railway belt lands branch of > 
the argument raises one of the largest 
questions ever brought before a Can
adian court for it the province is ul
timately successful the Dominion must 
not only now relinquish its trusteeship 
to millions of acres in British- Co
lumbia and re-convey the trust lands 
to the province, but it must render an 
accurate and full account of the rev
enues derived for the period of more 
than twenty years, during which it 
has i administered these lands as tt, it 
were the owner. The surplus over ' 
the actual cost of the railway within 
the boundaries of the province might 
be millions of dollars, and must be 
handed over to the province.

London, Nov. 19.—An Englishman 
at present In the city, "Who has a com
plete knowledge of China and Chinese 
conditions, expressed the opinion today 
that the chances of trouble resulting 
from the change of regime at Pekin 
are far more serious than is generally 
thought. Few people outside of China 
appreciate the relative position of the 
Manchus and the Chii-ese. While the 
present dynasty Is Manchu and the 
Manchus hold about half the high offl- 
ces everywhere, half of the smaller po
sitions In the central government as 
well as a vast preponderance of the 
posts depending upon statesmanship 
and scholarship, the population of the 
country Is Chinese. The, desire of the 
Chinese for a share in the government 
proportionate to their numbers Is to
day the strongest motive behind the 
revolutionary movement.

Programme of Reform 
Pekn, Nov. 19.—An edict ordering 

posthumous honora, for the late Dow
ager Empress was issued today, and 
it enumerates for the fourth time since 
the death of her majesty, the pro
gramme of reforms to which the new 
regime is committed. These political 
edicts first began appearing four days 
ago, when in the name of the emperor 
and the grand council, two decrees, en
tailing upon the infant emperor. Pu Yi, 
the'càrrying out of the reforms already 
inaugurated by his predecessor, were 
published. One of these communica
tions says:

“With regard to the existing pro
gramme, years of study have been 
given to its preparation. Its purpose 
fs to establish a constitution for China 
at the end of nine years, and by com
pleting what is left unfinished you will 
comfort your spirit in Heaven.”

Another edict that was issued in the 
name of the late Dowager Empress 
says: “My attention has been given 
to a myriad of affairs and my strength 
and my heart are exhausted. For long 
I have been without appetite, nor have 
I been able to sleep. On Nov. IB,.cable 
the sorrow of the-death of the emperor. 
Following this day this illness In
creased until now % am unable to rise 
from my couch.

“Reform In the method of govern
ment has begun, and these Ideas will 
be continued and developed. The re
gent and all other officials should ex
ert themselves to strengthen the fouri^' 
dation of the empire.

"Let the emperor Pu YI make the! 
affairs dt the empire of the'first im
portance, and to this end let him be 
adequately Instructed."
. The edicts are considered to ednimit' 
the new regime to a programme of re
form.

Prince tihing was present at the pal
ace both yesterday and today. The 
Forbidden City is crowded all day lonri 
with officials of various degrees, and 
throngs of mourners; and notable in 
the gathering are the Dalai 
Tibet, and all his discipres. 
row morning at 10 o’clock there will be 
a service of Tibetan prayers before the 
coffins of their late , majesties. 
Tibetans will officiate.

Death of Emperor 
The foreign board denies emphati

cally and without qualification the ru
mors that either of their majesties was 
poisoned, and says death was due to 
natural causes. The Emperor made a 
speech less than one hour before his 
death. He passed away during a per- 
Içd of excitement and confusion. His 
native physicians had been temporar
ily dismissed under the Impression that 
there was no change in the condition 
of his majèsty, and that he might live 
for some time. There was a sudden 
turn for the» worse, however, and they 
were quickly cqlled.

They at once gave orders in accord- 
' ance with a custom which the Imper

ial family has observed for centuries 
past, that the Emperor be-dressed for 
death and that the imperial yellow day 

'be spread over the road leading from 
the winter palace to the Forbidden 
City. At the same time an Imperial 
conveyance was made ready to convey 
the Dowager .Empress to the death 
chamber.

Biters a Choice it 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, amt Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
nix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A^SCHIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

FEDERATION’S VIEW 
OF TOE INJUNCTION

IN EARNEST ABOUT 
TARIFF REVISION

Reports Denied
There is absolutely no" trqth' in the 

report telegraphed from Singapore and 
elsewhere to the effect that Pekin Is 
in flames and in the hands of a mob 
and that Prince Chfng, president of 
the foreign board, is dead. Nor Is the 
Dowager Empress Yehonala ill. Offi
cial denial to these various rumors was 
given today and telegraphed by the 
government abroad.

Prince Ching, president of the |y 
Board of Foreign Affairs, has forward
ed direct t<$ all powers friendly to 
China a personal letter in the name of 
Pu Yi, the infant Emperor of China, 
setting forth the crisis through which 
the throne 'has passed during the làst 
week. These communications make a 
plea for the new rulers of China, who 
are unaccustomed to Chinese proced
ure and emphasize the efficiency with 
which the events of the past week 
have been conducted. Several of the 
foreign legations here have expressed 
their surprise and gratification at the 
manner in which the. government Is 
managing, the situation.

It had been expected up to the pres
ent time that the death of the Dowager 
Empress would precipitate .trouble, 
but the way in which the new govern
ment has assumed its responsibilities 
has created confidence "hmong the dip
lomatists, and many of the foreign 

.observers declare that China has done 
as weH under the trying circumstances 
as any other gdvemnient confronted 
with similar difficulties. The provinces 
still are quiet, and the governmental 
machinery continues to work well.

The autumn manouvres of the 
Chinese army have been curtailed, 
bdt otherwise they are being carried 
out according to the original pro
gramme.

having

m

RAW FURS iStrong Words of Committee's 
Report Are Somewhat 

Modified

VIr, Taft Has Subject Under 
Serious Consideration- 

Cabinet MaterialHighest prices paid l’or all B. C. and 
Write for our price 

list containing much information tor 
raw fur shippers.

M. J. JEWETT & SONS 
Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Alaskan furs.

19.—The entireDenver, Col., Nov. 
session of the American Federation of 
Labor convention today was given 
over to consideration of the report of 
the committee on the president’s re
port. Two sections caused prolonged 
debate, and a vote was reported on only 
one, that referring to “litigation har
assing labor.”

The report of the committee recom
mending that injunctions he disregard
ed was defeated, on roll-call and a 
modification of the report adopted. On 
the subhead, “Litigation 
Labor,” -the report declared 
a judge issued an Injunction in labor 
disputes it was the duty of organized 
labor to disobey and go to jail, and ad
vised that the funds of the organization 
be not usé"d to defend any such suit, 
because- it would be a useless expendi
ture.

James Duncan, of the granite cut
ters’ organization", moved to strike out 
the words advising labor men to dis
obey Injunctions.
,John Mitchell offered a sëcond 

amendment to insert certain words so 
that th£ report'’should read, with the 
amendments of delegate Duncan and 
himself, as follows^ “Whenever the 
courts. Issue an Injunction • to regulate 
our -personal relations, we declare wë 
Will exercise all the. rights and privil
eges guaranteed by ,the constitution 
aiffi laws of our country, and insist that 
It Is our Ruty to' defend ourselves at 
all hazards, and a< 
be our action, tak
mM^âmendl^ adopted.

n
LAND ACT. sur-

Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District, Bangs 1, Coast 

Division.

TAKE NOTICE i;hat Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east sidè of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 2D 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point I chain from, 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom, 
northerly 20 Chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY. LTD., 
By James McDermitt .Davidson, Agent

Dated October 15th. 1908.

zat changed. The Bayerlscher Kurier èx- 
.. . . pressed the hope .that the Bundesrath
sary ^The^lmportance ^If^the "whole w111 °PP°®e strongly the personal policy

matter Is that he is giving the subject Zeitung says the audience was disap- 
serious consideration the détermina- pointing. The Neueste Nachrichton 
tion of which might lead him either sayg: “We can only hope that the 
to immediate aggressive constructive imperial promises will be kept. —. 
action or bring to him assurances that j urgent obligation rests upon the reich- 
the natural order of events regarding
the house organization will include a | Various Oninions
harmonious working agreement be- . ' ,
tWeen the White-House and the capitol. Augsburg, Nov, 19.—The Abe®^ ^ei" 

Judge Taft today talked with Repre- ‘un* today says that Emperor William 
sentatlve Burton, of Ohio. The an- b?s sbo'vn better than
nounced details of this conference were bla words> an<l that- his acts must have 
that the speakership question had been of self-denial,
talked of, that tariff revision had Stuttgart, Nor. 19.—-There Is much 
been discussed, as well as the fields of confusion here regarding the proper 
available material for the next cabinet, construction to be given the vague 

Wm. L. Ward, national committee- assurances made by Emperor WUCam 
man from New York, who left here to- ‘° Chancellor Von Buelow last-Tues
day, said he should take home with day- Th® ,local tiewspapcTB hold dtt- 
him for distribution among New York f®rent opinions. The Merkur accepts 
state Republican leaders Mr. Taft’s t£e rÇSult as bringing relief to the un
expressed high personal regard for certainty of the people, and says a new

course will now be steered,
Dresden, Nov. 19.—The newspapers 

-and .public of Dresden greet Emperor. 
William’s explanation sis In the mam

M:Harrassing 
that when

Lim<An Bit account
stag." Sole A 

Paris, i 
Célébrai

RALAND ACT
No. «12Norm of Notice

Opinion at Shanghai
Shanghai, Nov. 19.—The x recent 

events at Pekin have been fully re
ported here, and It Is felt in Shanghai 
that the future of the Empire Is safe,' 
providing that the regent, Prince 
Chun, retains the services, and vthe 
support of Yuan Shi Kai and Chang 
Chi Tung, ;the two membert of the 
grand council who are therfstrongest' 
pf the present-day statesmen bf China. 
There is no fear here that the-'revolu- 
tionary societies will make trouble, and 
np troops have been sent from- Shang
hai or its vicinity to Pekin. The 
prince regent is regarded here as a 
good man, but he is inexperienced in 
affairs of the 
weak.

The fact that he is in dally con
sultation with Chang.Chi Tung Is re
garded as unfavorable Indication. The 
valedictory of the late Emperor, issued 
in the form of an imperial decree at 
Pekin, extolls Chines virtues and ac
cords him praise for the reforms he 
introduced in the matter of schools, 
local Industries, railroad construction 
and mining development, but particu
larly the promise to put the Empire 
on a basis of constitutional govern
ment within nine years. This decree 
Is considered as preserving the policy 
of the new government.

Yuan Shi Kai is superintending the 
funeral obsequies of the late Emperor, 
and there is no indication here that he 
has'lost sCny of his influence or power.

,The temporary suspension of a 
number of native, banks in P.ektn has 
had no effect upon financial conditions 
at large. The difficulties of these In
stitutions resulted from the fact that 
they \were the local depositories of 
Imperial funds.

The courtCoast Land District. V

TAKE NOTICE that I, Alfred Johnson, 
of Roy P. O., B.C., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at . the 
S.E. corner of the land, It being also 
the N.E. corner of Surveyed Lot No, 
. c. an» being situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at its Junction with 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence north 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains; thence' east 20 chains 
to point of, .beginning, containing 40 
acres, more or less

imend that such 
whatever results United States Secretary of State 

Rooty together with the explanation 
that Mr. Taft would not hetre Mr, Roô£
bitter Cthlnet M?e Root's 'aiaTn^hf 1 satisfactory. The Anzelger affirms 
United States senate, but Mr. Taft ‘ba,t,1 b5a majesty has said enough to

facilitate Prince Von Buelow’s task as

'nrv

ST.PlERkÊ QUIET
should leave the New York senatorial , ... x x , , , „,
problem entirely to the legislature of 8 responsible statesman and to build

a bridge between himself and the na-
f i Situation in Islands Now 'Under Con

sideration By the Ministry of 
l Colonisa

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept. ;24th, 1$08.>; f‘

Witness to posting notice: J. M. David
son. 1 y- - ; • •

the state, with no effort on bis part to 
Interfere.government, and Is tie>>Strassburg, Nov. 19.—The Volks- 

bote, a clerical organ owned by two 
members of the reichstag, Nicolaus 
Beslor and Karl Hauss, says that the 
chancellor has received no guarantees 
that the Emperor unconditionally will 
obsefve the needful reserve. It Is 
desirable that the further anxiety of 

J. I the people be quieted. The reichstag 
Greedon, of Niagara Falls. N.Y.," an soon will busy itself with this subject 
inventor, was found dead in his bed again, it continues, and a more defin- 
at the Burnet house yesterday. Death ne announcement than that contained 
was due to natural causes; Greedoq in the Relchsanzeiger must be made, 
came to the city one week ago to Essen, Nov. 19.—The Rhenish West- 
dispose of a patent bill, and yesterday phallan zeitung, which represents 
a ch1!^0JlaBn r-e=elv.ed nf°r the sale of £pwerful financial Interests, regards the 
^altoeTlompany. "^ officia! note in the Reichsanzeiger em-

6 v ' 1 bodying the emperor's so-called “pro*
, ... . . ... .raise" as a rough refusal to meet the

Division of Municipality. will of the people, the reichstag and
Vancouver, Nov. 19.—In order to ar- I the bundesrath. 

range a street car service to suit 
themselves, the property owners on the 
English Bay side of Point Grey afle 
preparing to apply to the legislature 
for the division of that municipality 
into two.

Paris, Nov. 19.—Advices received to
day at the Ministry of Colonies say 
there has been no renewal of the dis
turbances at St. Pierre Miquelon, the 
■French islands off the coast of New
foundland, where there has been 
trouble for the past two or three days 
over the school question,. The situa
tion has been taken under considera
tion tiÿ the ministry, but no steps have 
yet been decided upon.

The discontent in the islands is at
tributed principally to the disastrous 
operation of the Anglo-French treaty 
of 1904. Satisfaction is expressed here 
at the correct attitude maintained by 
the American consul. This official 
trained from appealing on the balcony 
of the consulate In answer to the reit
erated calls of thq .people during their 
demonstrations. \ , -, ■

The government Is not considering 
the suggestion made in London that the 
islands be transferred to Great Britain 
In consideration, of territory transferred 
elsewhere.

College Registrar Dead
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Prof. A. R. Bain, 

registrar of Victoria college, died to
day, agéd 69.

1*
•' LAND ACT 
Tom of Notice

Llama of 
Tomor-Vlotorle Land • Dirt riot, " District of 

Coast Division
TAKE NO’flCE that Frederick L. 

Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, intenda-to - apply for per
mission to. purchase the.following de
scribed lands:- ' ^ .

Commencing^ at a post planted bn the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from .the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where it Joins Apple River, B. C„ said 
stake being- the south- east corner of 
this location, thence extending north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence eS.st.40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or less

With Success in Sight. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 19.—Patrick

case

of leather 
best that : 
work is ti 
can do. A 
us you car 
always fin 
for the qt 

Trunks

The

B.C. SADDIcasere-

St. G-
Will Affect Hop Grovyrs.

London, Nov. 19.—An announce
ment interesting to American hop 
growers, whose products are in great 
demand in this country, was made 
by Premier Asquith this afternoon, to 
the effect that a bill would shortly be 
Introduced in/ the house of commons 
proposing the use of hop substitutes 
in the manufacturing of beer.

A NO A*
providing 
moral and 
Little bo; 
schools. ]

951 Jem

FREDERICK L. WARD, 
y James McDermit Davidson, Agent. 
Date, Oct. 17tn, 1908.

-- B

'--"K

ARGUMENT AGAINST 
HUDSON Ml ROUTE

«. LAND ACT 
Nona of Notice nStudents 'Punished.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—Six Dalhousle 
students arrested last night for rioting 
and assaulting police, were let' off on 
a week’s suspended sentence and fined 
two hundred dollars to make good the 
damage. .

KAISER’S STATEMENT 
FURTHER REVIEWED

LXQUj

NOTICE
days after 
Superintes 
a license j 
the premia 
Hotel, sid 
ter Point I

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Division. •

TAKE NOTICE that James McDermit 
Davidson, of Seattle, Washington, 
cupation Lumberman, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing

Scalded by Boiling Fatoc- 4/

Montreal Harbor Engineer Pre
sents the Unfavorable Side - 

of the Case

New Manitobi Treasurer
Winnipeg, Nov./ 19.—Hugh -Arm- 

"'strong, member for Portage la Prairie, 
was sworn In as provincial treasurer 
In the Roblin government, succeeding 
J. H. Agnew, deceased.

Sentenced to he Hanged
Kenora, Ont, Nov. 19.—Geo. Frederic 

Johnson was today found guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Ella Ackerman oh 
July 28, and was sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Burton to be hanged on Jan
uary 20 next.

Newspapers and Members of 
Reichstag Regàrd It as 

Insufficient

OOTTLDNT USE HAND NOB 4 MONTH 
Xam-Buk Save Instant Belief

at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about H mile easterly from where 
it joins Apple River, B.C., said stake 
being the S.W. corner of this location, 
thence extending north -following the 

’east line of Fred. L. Ward’s location 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less.

JAMES McDERMlT DAVIDSON.
Date Oct 17th, 1908.

Dated aiThe Late Dowager
The last illness of the Dowager Em

press was dated from November 1, and 
on that day the court was terrified by 
an outburst of uncontrolled temper 
from her majesty. On the 12th of No
vember she suffered a paralytic stroke 
upon being Informed of the precarious 
condition of the Emperor. On Novem
ber 13, Prince Cfttng returned from her 
mausoleum on the eastern hills, 

-Vfhlther she had been sent him to make 
a religious offering, in the hope of pro
pitiating the ghost Jbhat in her dreams 

beckoned her to follow him to the 
hills. An official of high standing? "said 
today that the Empress had died of 
apoplexy, and that she was able to talk, 
and did talk, up to within a few hours 
of passihg away. Both their majesties 
awaited the coming of the- grim reaper 
clad in their official robes and sur
rounded by hundreds of court officials 
and followers. It was a barbarous ex
hibition of the ghoulish and inhuman 
etiquette of the court. Soon after the 
deaths were announced hundreds of 
men. Including everybody attached to 
the household, collected in the palace 
and remained there for five days.

A member of the grand council in a 
testamentary statement written ex
pressly for her majesty, has drawn a 
pitiful picture of her last sufferings. 
This account reveals the feelings of an 
eyewitness who stood awe-strlckqn In 
the crowd at a prescribed distance "from 
the bedside of the dying woman, in 
sorrowful contemplation of her majesty 
lying upon her couch and awaiting the 
coming of death. On the night of No
vember IS the Dowager Empress called 
the members of the grand council to
gether and talked with them for some 
time. She was lying prone, fully 
dressed. After an hour’s consultation, 
the councillors were dismissed, but 
they were told to return at 2 6’clock In 
the morning with the edicts prepared 
to announce the succession to the 
throne. It Is reported that heriNna- 
Jesty was able to signify her assent to

An accidént in a Toronto home 
might have had very serious conse- 

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The prevailing I quences had it not been for Zam-Buk. 
feeling among the members of the Miss Martha Green, of 9 Claremont
tTePep^8tewltaaysVeir, one of^senV St” taWn* 8 °f „ 
ment at the popular outburst against' ^rom t*16 oven sPl’t It over her right 
him, and there is no disposition to hand. “The boiling fat ran intb the 
sympathize with it orexcuse it The pajm „f my hand,” 4jte says, “and
hrdTd0not^ndrhf,rzuaaSgefeofntnhSe loti -er all my fingers. I was almost wild 
he authorized to be ntode public In the with the pain. The hand became swol- 
Reichsanzetger, go beyond his oath len, and large blisters formed all over 

. when he took the brown to faithfully 
observe the constitution. He simply 
reiterated the pledge to Chancel
lor Von Buelow. While under crlti-1 hand at all. I tried several kinds of 
cism, which the Relchsanzeiger de- ) salves and liniments, but the wound
Emperore^?teh,sahaere"d,toreCtatMl 8®emed apparently no better. It was 
constitutional relation to the Prussian] altogether too severe 
and me federated states as un- parutions to heal.
oh^",®ed' ,r_ _ , About this time I was advised to Chicago Forger Removed te Joliet fer

?r f1'®. Buelow will give the try Zam-Buk. I stopped using all Fear He Might Attempt te Take
deduct'ob* Other preparations and applied It in- Hie Own Life

ÏÎ8, » tjLe, EmPfror I Stead. The very first application Joliet. III., Nov. 19.-*-Peter Van Vlis-
A number ef sub;je=t- soothed my hand and seemed to draw singer, self-confessed forger to the ex-

tl!?è>,?revîe.T™è>OTfb0it the fe!ch' out the fire and inflammation, and as of *700,006, today became con-
ôn °Plnl°ns I kept on using Zam-Buk the blisters vlct number' 60S., He will be put to
° ?r?£?ie° 1, W , gradually dried tip and disappeared. work ln the broom factory.
the*tncre*Uberal fiSton^f’t^eferi °î ^ 8 very short tlmq. the scaW was ^ f°ur, daVs Wo the Chicago
tne more UBeral section of the clerical h„1r1 oomnIetelY ” real estate- man and philanthropistparty, said: “I can give only my per-1 “ vV*" . , . ' startled a wide circle of acquaint-
sonal opinion. The declaration of the Thls •_ 1l,b^t„®ne Q '"St®-110* of the ancea and the public which knew him 
Emperor -does not give guarantees /for ! u»«s t0 which Zam-Buk can be so ad- only as a successful business man and 
the future. If there had been an ln- vantageously applied. It is equally exponent of civic and personal rieht-tention to Introduce an enactment effective for burns, cuts, bruises, ab- eoüsness. by his wnfJ^ton and the
making the ministers responsible to rasions, sprains and stiffness . It also indictment and conviction which fol-
the nation, It would have been -ex- cures eczema, ulcers, sores, blood lowed within a few hoursLondon. Nov, 19 —Negotiations be- cepted. poisoning, ringworm, scalp sores, van Vlisslnzen was ^nmnnnled to

ffr contr°tii°8 Herr Ernst Mueller, the leader of] chronic wounds, blackheads, pimples, the penttentisry today bl sh^riff
owner of the EUermait City and Hall the moderate radical faction, said: cold sores, chapped hands and all skill Strasshelm Deoutv Sheriff Morrison

°â?,eL a *a"«hlp tonnage, ..Cur polnV of view Is that the declar- diseases and Injuries. Rubbed well on of Ohica£> and^Charles Andrews
and tb! ,„BfclcnaI1 ateam*hiP lines, atlon does not give a guarantee for to the chest, ift cases of cold, it re- chairman of the Republican centre!
Sh tÏÏ'liH an„ 85uanf,emî,nt by th® ne8r future, that the so-called lieves the aching and tightness, and committee of Cook county (Chicago)

^ fleet of personal element ln politics will be applied as an embrocation it cures who te a personal frS
twenty-eight vessels will pass under suppressed. We demand the enatet- rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, etc. Fear that the disarared fimm-lpr°i SvirJ°ïn',„ „ ment 01 a law providing for respon- All "druggists and stores sell at 60c a mtol“ attempt suiridf^F given as
i.heeSebd°,d^ ^«Æ'®Ukbox-

Montreal, Nov. 19.—F. W. Cowle, civil 
engineer of the harbor commission, and 
formerly superintending engineer of 
the ship channel, in a paper read be
fore the St. James Literary society to
night on winter navigation, declared 
that the Hudsdh’s Bay route 
practicable.

The uncertainty of the time of the 
opening and closing of the straits, 
coupled with the Increased insurance 
and the difficulty of keeping lighthouse 
and other equipment up along 1200 
miles of coast would prov| Insurmount
able barriers.

Only two cargoes could be carried of 
the fall crop by the straits, and when 
navigation opened in the summer It 
would be too late for the past year's 
harvest. If the provinces, as the peo
ple of the West claimed, had intended 
to make the Hudson Bay route ,thelr 
own, then the provinces might have 
placed It a few degrees south of lati
tude 63.
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Balloon Voyage.
Tiger, G a., Nov. 10,—The balloon 

“Yankee” landed here this morning. 
The aeronaut says he is from St 
Louis, and that he rode all night over 
forests‘In Tennessee.-- lie came down 
wltho.ut accident His name is Lam
bert. Tiger Is a station not far from 
Tdltullah Falls, Qa.

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect 
and petroleum on the following 
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew Dis
trict West Coast Vancouver Island, 
menclng at the S. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast, 
thence west following coast line to point 
of commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908.

for coal 
descrlb- had

the palm and^tiong the fingers. For 
over a month I was unable to use thecom-

LXQ'

Notice i 
days alt en 
the Super! 
for a lice! 
on The p 
Hotel, sib!

(Signe!

SAFER IN PENITENTIARYfor these pre-R. S. GOLLOP, “ Praise for Lemieux Act
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Converted to 

faith in. its utility by his Experience 
of Its operation as chairman of several 
conciliatory boards. Prof. Shortt in an 
address before the University Club last 
night said he regarded the machinery 
of the, Lçmieux Act as being the best 
legislative effort ever made with the 
object of preserving Industrial peace.

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew dis
trict, West Const Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the 8. E. corner lot 189', 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains more or 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

Dated s 
November!

STUDENTS AND POLICE - LXQUj

Notice. 1 
days afte! 
the Super] 
for a lice 
on the pri 
Hotel, sit]

It was

Mo<By ^rc.Coonm5^.1RN0iXt--“fle STEAMSHIP COMBINATION
Some Severe Injuries

EHerman and Bucknall Lim 
mate, Subject to Sharel 

Approval

Nov. 2, 1908. Amalga-
Montreal, Nov. 19.—Starting at .0 

o’clock last evening and continuing 
until 3 o’clock this morning, aldermen 
on the police committee remained In 
session, listening first to strong evi
dence from McGill students, charging 
brutal treatment by policemen on the- 
trè night Oct. 29, and later to opposite 
versions of affairs fiven by constables 
who were on duty on the night In 
question.

More than a dozen students were se
parately examined under oath. They 
gave a vivid account of being slugged 
and kicked by policemen ig plain

NOTICE Is hereby given that on-the 
25th day of November. 1908, an appli
cation will be made by J. H. Lawson 
and L. Genge, Trustees of the Debenture 
Trust Deed of the Rlthet Proprietary 
Company dated the 16th day of April, 
1907, to extend the time for the regis
tration of tfle said Debenture 
Deed 1 
Joint

This notice is 
an Order of the

* Dated al 
November!

LÏQ1'i V ;
Notice 

days afte: 
the Su 
for a 
on the pr 
Bridge H 
Road.

Trustin the office of the Registrar of 
Stock Companies.

given in pursuance of 
Honorable Chief Jus

tice, dated the 19th ^day of October,
BODWELL * LAWSON, 
BeUcltors for the Trustees.

i per 
lice

Dated a 
November Jx
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B. C. Hardware Co.,Ltd
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P.O. Box 683Phonç 82.

Cleveland and the . 
company. The pur 
with the Idea ot lurther diversifying 
the business and securing a lubricat
ing . trade.

"I want to bring to your attention 
the Empire Transporatlon company, 
and what itq relations were.

"The company was the owner of cars 
and transporters' of oil and other pro
ducts on the Pennsylvania railroad. 
As we understood, the .company was 
controlled by Pennsylvania interests.”

"The company has gathered pipe 
lines in oil regions.”

"The company," said Mr. Rocke
feller, "also engaged In the refining 
ot oil, controlling the Stone-Fleming 
interests here and a refinery In Phila
delphia."

“What conditions came about In 
1876, or thereabouts with regard to 
this company?”

“There was a, great cutting of. rates. 
The refining interests were disturbed 
as were the railroads,' which laid con
siderable stress on the share of oil 
they should carry.”

“What relations would be affected 
on the New York Central, Erie, Atlan
tic, Great Western and Baltimore and 
Ohio by the Pennsylvania having a re
fining business?"

“They were much concerned as to 
what loss of the oil trade to them 
Would follow, and /there was heavy 
cutting of rates.”

A recess was then taken.

lea Axle Grease 
ases were made

PANAMA CANAL BONDS
Secretary Cortelyou to Receive Bide 

for .New Issue of $30,000,000 Up 
to December 5th

Washington, Nov. 19.—Secretary of 
the U. S. Treasury, Cortelyou, yes
terday made the public'announcement 
that he would receive bids up to the 
close of business on December. 5, next 
for $30,000,000 ot Panama Canal bonds, 
or any part thereof, to bear two per 
cent, interest. The bonds were dated 
November 1, 1908, thus making this 
a new issue, and interest will begin 
as ot that date. x The bonds, by the 
terms ot.law authorising"their issue, 
will be redeemable In gold in ten 
years from their date, and payable 
In thirty years.' As an evidence ot 
good faith the secretary requires each 
bid to be accompanied by a certified 
cheque, payable to the secretary of 
the Treasury, for two per cent ot the 
amount of the bid.

STEAMER ADMIRAL
SAMPSON FDR SEATTLE

New Vessel of Alaska-Pacific Steam
ship Co. Was Offered te C.P.R. 

Some Years Age

The steamer Admiral Sampson, 
which has been purchased at New 
York by the Alaska-Pacific Steamship 
company for the Seattle-San Francisco 
run, was offered to the C.P.R. some 
years ago when the company was In 
the market tor a steamer for the 
Skagway run. The offer was consid- 
ered, but not accepted and a deal was 
made afterward for the purchase of 
the steamer Halting, now the Prin
cess May, then owned at Hongkong.

The Admiral Sampson is a modern 
twin-screw passenger ship, operated 
between New York and Jamaica, was 
the vessel acquired by the Alaska- 
Pacific. The Sampson is 280 feet long, 
36.1 feet beam and 82.7 feet deep, with 
an Indicated horsepower of 2,660. She 
was built at Philadelphia In 1898 and 
Is of 2104 gross and 1336 net tons. She 
is built on similar lines to the Buck- 
man and Watson, although larger and 
much better fitted. She carries a 
crew ot - 66 and Is one of the mbst 
popular boats ot the United Ftuj* 
Company.

The steamer will leave New York at 
once and is expected here about Jan-" 
uary 1, She will be converted into an 
oil-burned on arrival.

For Another Peace Conference.
The Hague, Nov. 19.—The govern

ment of the Netherlands has proposed 
to advocate the convocation of an in- • 
ternatlonal committee to arrange for a 
third peace conference. During a de
bate today In parliament of the foreign 
office budget, Foreign Minister Von 
Swlnderen made a general statement 
on international politics. In the course 
of Which he said he had decided not 
to ask the powers for a declaration ot 
neutrality In the case of the Nether-' 
lands, explaining that such a course 
has been incompatible with the Inde
pendence of Holland..

«

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

COPA8 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.

r

Northern Interior of B. C. I

i\
Minors and proopootoro going Into Tolkua, Omenlos or Inglneoa Camps 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, eamp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hsxslton, which Is ths hsad of navigation on .the Skeen's

River end headquarters for outfltt Ing for above pointa.
.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C .4
1

TEAPOTS special sale TEAPOTS
;

144 only—GRANITE TEAPOTS
/

Regular, PriceRegular Price \

$1.00 $1.00

Sale PriceSale Price
s50c 50c

TEAPOTS SPECIAL sale TEAPOTS

-

-

ITHE NEW •r rvi

Columbia
Indestructible

Cylinder
Records

forever. Can be sent 

by mail.
PRICE 40c

Last

FLETCHER
BROS.

1231 Government St.
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BENEVOLENT SPI1IT 
OF STANDARD OIL CO.

WAS SUNK BY
AN ANCOOR-FLUKE

EXPANSION OF SILVER 
SPRING BREWERY

Tug uwen, Which Has Been 
Raised, Met With Pecul

iar Accident
)

Harry Maynard Adds the Fair- John D, Rockefeller's History of 
all Plant to His Pro- the Trust—His Diréct Story

Finishedperty

(From Friday’s Dally)
The tug Owen, which met with dis

aster at Cowlchan gap, when towing 
-a scowload of coal to Vancouver for 
Greer Courtney and Skene company, 
was sunk in consequence ot a fluke ot 
her anchor being knocked through the 
hull below the water line. The heavy 
swell bumped the scow against her 
when the towllne was shortened up at 
Cowichan gap and the impact!drove 
a fluke of -the anchor through the tim
bers below the waterline. When Capt. 
McKlllop sent word to J. H. Greer, who 
with Mr. Newton, owns the Owen, he 
despatched the British Columbia Sal
vage company's steamer Maude and 
the salvers quickly patched up the par
tially submerged tug and floated her, 
and bringing the Owen to Victoria for 
repairs on Turpel's ways.

The Owen took water very quickly 
after the hole was driven through her 
timbers by the anchor’s fluke and the 
fires were drowned out In * a short 
time. An effort was made to run the 
vessel ashore by her crew before the 
Inrush of water drowned out the fires 
and when the vessel foundered she was 
In shallower water. The depth was 
such, though, that her pilothouse was 
submerged at low water. Capt. Mc- 
Killop and crew took to the tug’s boat 
and landed on the beatii- near the 
wrecked vesesl.
» When the Maude arrived on Wednes
day morning a patch of wood and can
vas was quickly made over the hole 
and when the Maude’s pumps were 
started the vessel was quickly brought 
to the surface. She was beached and 
temporary repairs made to allow of 
her being brought to Victoria. The 
damage to the Owen is not great, the 
Injury caused by the salt water caus
ing the most loss. The damage Is cov
ered by Insurance.

Repairs will be effected at once and 
it Is expected the Owen will be ready 
to rejoin the red-stack fleet of tugs 
operated under, the management of 
J. H. Greer within a few days.

New York, Nov. 19.—With the telling 
of the story of the first score of years 
of the industrial development of the 
Standard Oil Company, the testimony 
of John D. Rockefeller, president of the 
oil combine, on direct examination in 
the federal suit to dissolve the Stan
dard Ofl Company, was brought to an 
unexpected close this afternoon. The 
head of the Standard Oil Company told 
today of the processes, and causeè of 
the company’s growth up to the trust 
agreement of 1882, and identifying the 
parties to that agreement. Counsel for 
the defence, then announced that Mr. 
Rockefeller had concluded his direct 
testimony, and requested an adjourn
ment until tomorrow.

Friday will find Mr. Rockefeller on 
the witness stand under the sharp 
fire of the cross-examination of 
Frank B. Kellogg, special assistant at
torney-general, prosecuting the case 
for the government. The cross-exami
nation by the government will be gen
erally confined to the period Horn 1862 
to 1882, except where the testimony has 
a direct bearing on developments in 
the company’s affairs in Its later per
iod.

That quality counts in the rise and 
progress ot any firm was never more 
m evidence than in the remarkable 
success which has attended the efforts 
of the new management ot the Silver 
Spring brewery. For several years Mr. 
Tate, the founder, assisted by his sons, 
manufactured what was admitted by 
connossleure the most palatable, ap
petising and purest of ales in Canada. 
Through failing health, the elder Tate 
was compelled to relinquish the man
agement of the concern to his sons, 
he hiipself taking a trip to his former 
home. Mr. Tate "having disposed of his 
interests to Mr. Harry Maynard and 
associates, the latter immediately set 
to work' to increase the plant, put in 
new machinery and reconstruct the 
premises, but in spite of every, effort 
made, they have outgrown jthe prem
ises, and on Saturday last purchased 
the Falrail brewery, the soda water 
works and ail the premises hitherto 
used by the latter firm. It is seldom 
that one hears of such a remarkable 
success attending a new firm in the 
short space of time that has, ensued 
since Mr: Maynard purchased the 
Silver Spring brewery.

The energy displayed under his 
management, enabled the firm to do 
business from Dawson to lower Cali
fornia and today the ales and stout 
bearing the well known brand of the 
Silver Spring brewery is used in all 
the leading clubs and hotels on the 
Pacific slope.

The purchase of the Fairall inter
ests with all the buildings, will enable 
the management to meet the increas
ing demands. New machinery has 
already been ordered and everything 
will be arranged In keeping with the 
most modern and scientific Ideas In 
brewing. A system ot cold storage 
will be Installed, and sterilizing ma
chinery of an improved kind em
ployed.

The success which has attended the 
.firm up to date Is mainly due to the 
care taken to use only the very best 
materials In the process of manufac
ture. The hops and malt are most 
carefully selected, and price has never 
been allowed t<j enter into the pur
chase of the Ingredients required.

Last moth the firm was employed 
night and day processing an immense 
Christmas brew which will gradden 
the hearts of British Columbians when 
the festive season approaches. Mr. 
Maynard and those associated with 
him, are to be congratulated on the 
enterprise and energy shown, and 
there is no doubt that the concern is 
earmarked to become one of the best 
known , institutions in Canada. The 
credit for the excellence of the output 
ot the Silver Spring brewery rests 
with Mr. Fred Tate who will still re-- 
mfein in charge of the brewing depart
ment. With the improvements made 
and the additional room, there will be 
better opportunity for him to display 
his well known skill.

’X

Counsel for the Standard Oil let it 
be known tonight that the history cf 
the company from the trust agreement 
of 1882 would be told on the witness 
stand by John D. Archbold, vice-presi- 

e company, who is conversant 
combine’s development Mr.

dent of the 
with the
Rockefeller’s testimony today had to 
do principally with the acquisition ot 
other refining companies, together with 
transportation concerns, and pipe lino 
systems, which he declared were ne
cessitated by the natural growth of the 
Standard company.

The hearing was transferred today 
to a larger room In order to accommo
date counsel and reporters. Policemen 
were stationed In the corridors, and 
only those having friends connected 
with the proceedings were permitted to 
enter. Mr. Rockefeller was smiling an 
he took the witness stand and resumed 
his testimony.

Mr. Rockefeller’s counsel again called 
his attention to the uncertainties of 
the oil business In the early seventies, 
and asked him what bearing the supply 
of raw material had there? 1.

“It had an important bearing, and 
must always have such Importance as 
we never know when the supply may 
give out, rendering the properties foi 
the refining of oil coir.pavativeiy value
less,” replied Mr. Rockefeller. He added 
that In the early oil business the sup
ply of oil was limited to a small area, 
principally In Virginia and Pennsylva
nia. .Mr. Rockefeller said that the oil 
business was made a Hazardous busi
ness because of the apprehension that 
the supply ot crude oli would be ex
hausted. Some of the oil wells were 
very’ short-lived.

Mr, Rockefeller's counsel then asked 
him If hé recalled that a producers' 
union was formed at the time of the 
agitation .çegarding the South Improve
ment Company. TYes,” replied Mr. 
Rockefeller, “it was formed a little 
later, and was composed of a large 
proportion of oil, producers.” That led 
to an association of oil refiners, who 
were desirous of having a supply cf 
crude oil which i was not controlled by 
Interests antagonistic to them, and Lae 
refiners also wanted to be assured ol a 
market for their raw material.

"We desired pleasant relations with 
the producers,” said Mr. Rockefeller.

In December, 1873, Mr. Rockefeller 
said; the producers’ union and refiners’ 
association entered an agreement “to 
secure as high a price for the crude 
oil ap possible and to introduce an 
element of regularity intp the business 
which had been fluctuating greatiy." 
Mr. Rockefeller said he was unable/ to 
give the number of producers In the 
union, but it included a large percent
age, and the refiners’ association in
cluded a large proportion of the re
finers.

By direction of his counsel, Mr. 
Rockefeller noted that the agreement 
fixed the price ot crude oil at $5 per 
barrel at common points. The oper
ation ot that agreement, he said, 
stimulated an over-production of ofl 
beyond what the refiners/ could usd at 
that price. The temptation was great 
with the producers to develop more 
oil than they l>ad promised to the re
finers. The refiners could only take 

With the arrival ot the Untted as much oil as the public would >n- 
_ „ _ _. -, x „ ... sume. As a result, the producers vio-

States revenue cutter Thetis at Seattle lated the agreement and sold oil un- 
tbe reports from the north regarding der the price which had. bèen fixed, 
trouble on board were declared exag- The agreement did not last long, 
gerated. A statement was published said Mr. Rockefeller. In order to se- 
that Chief Engineer Norman had been cure dockage facilities and make ship- 
placed under arrest for violation ot ments to Europe, the Standard Oil 
service rules. This was absolutely de- company purchased the plant' of the 
aied. Lieut. Muller S. Hay, an officer Long Island Refining company in Long 
of the Thetis, was suspended from Island city in 1873, and began to re- 
duty for eight hours during the stay fine oil at the seaboard, 
in the North, and charges have been oil was brought to the refinery by 
filed against him with specifications railroads. Mr. . Rockefeller said that 
alkging conduct prejudicat to the best fie recalled thi Devoe Manufacturing 
^tre8Mr° w^11 ™^J,en.UlnC1iîter 8e£' company of Long Island which canned

ES* wLreltMJUl À
fl=£,.wa8 p"y a

Capt. Henderson said: "I can only atTo. extend lts fac!1Ule*
remark that the stories circulated are Standard Q11 company purchased the 
gross misstatements." D*vo* comparand In 1878 bought

For several weeks of the stay of the one-half of the Chess C&rtry company, 
Thetis In the Arctic the cutter was o£ Louisville, which had a large do- 
assoclated with the fleet ot whaling mestic business In the southwest. A 
vessels engaged in the North. The year later Mr- Rockefeller said his 
season with the whalers has been ex- company bought out the Imperial Re- 
ceedingly uhfavorable, owing to the fining OH company of Oil City, Penna., 
unusual quantity of ice encountered, which had been owned principally by 
By the whaler Karluk, which reached Capt. J. J. Vandegriff and John Pit- 
a point north of Herschel Island, news cairn. The Standard Oil company la- 
was brought to Capt. Henderson that ter organized the Imperial Refining 
the gasoline steamer Olga, commanded company,- Ltd., to operate this plant, 
by Capt. William Mogg, had been The purpose of this purchase was to 
spoken while proceeding through the enlarge the Standard Oil export trade, 
lee, bound from Banksland to HerscheL as the Imperial company had direct 
Mogg Is one of the best known ot lines for shipping to the seaboard. 
Northern whalers and daring explorers Mr. Rockefeller then told

su,Pposea to Standard Oil company’s' purchase of 
‘Q,8LW',tbtHh.i8„e"tire C°2i" the business firm of Chas. Pratt & Co., 

Jfî°f£ e*Pedi- Qf Brooklyn oil refiners, of which H. 
nf>Iîon^’8r,r»£arî3.»/.htn1<? th th<2 H- Rogers was a member. It also pur-
the^ackenzle river‘that* a skimiaJ chased the business of the garden &

caused the Olga to founder. Mogg u1remmadLtohialli5t-ludid *platf£ 
sailed from Pugêt Sound eighteen 1,Udlng the p an£ °f
-months ago, expecting to spend three ?Je. Refining company, the
yeai-s exploring territory ot the North ° 1 .<L°mPal?y an<* refineries lh
that is practically unknown. Pittsburg, the latter being under the

Capt. Henderson believes that but name of the Standard Oit company, 
little hardship Is to be experienced by of Pittsburg. The aggregate value of 
the Eskimos of the Arctic by reason of the property purchased from Ctias. 
the severe weather fend dense Ice that Prntt and company and from the War- 
hfeve prevailed for many months. An den and Frewes company Mr. Rocke- 
unusually large number of whales have teller estimated at $3,000,000.' - x 
been token and with necessary stores The object of these purchases said 
delivered no great difficulties are to be Mr. Rockefeller, was to extend tlie 
“tP*016"' port business and secure the valuable

specialties in cans and ot the brands 
of oil. Mr. Rockefeller said his at
tention first was directed to lubricat
ing oil about 1876. About 1878 >the 
Standard Oil company purchased the 
American Bubricating OH company of

Ma Kat Must Return
Ma Kat, a Chinaman who was taken 

in charge by the immigration authori
ties on thé arrival of the Blue Funnel 
liner Antllbchus at 
brought back to this grty last night 
on the Charmer and will be held un
til the arrival of the Holt liner here 
on her outward trip. The Celestial 
endeavored to land at' Vancouver, but 
ran foul ot the immigration authorities 
and must return to China.

Charge of Tampering With Witness
The provincial'police have laid 

charge against Alexander Lipsky of 
this city of attempting to tamper with 
a crown witness. The charge arises 
out of the vTaylor case and the police 
claim that Lipsky in the interests of 
Taylor visited Mrs. Taylor and en
deavored to persuade her to modify 
her story Upon which the1 charge 
against Taylor is based. Lipsky was 
released on $2,000 bail. ' - --u

Appointments Gazetted
The following appointments appear 

in the current issue of the B. C. Ga
zette:

To be justices of the peace for the 
province of British Columbia: Augus 
Kilbee Stuart, of Lake Francois; Ar
thur Langton Lazenby, ot Hammond.

Howard Rumney of 12 Craven street. 
Strand, London, Éng., Esq., solicitor, 
to be a commissioner for taking affi
davits ' within the counties ot London, 
Middlesex, Sussex and Kent, for 
in the courts of British Columbia.

Alexander C. Minty, of Rock Bay, 
Vfencouver island, to be deputy mining 
recorder for the Nanaimo mining di
vision.

Vancouver was

a

EMPRESS OF MIDI A
FOR THE FAR EAST

C. P. R.He^nT °f

Used Woodwork for Firer

(From Friday’s Daily)
The R.M.S. Empress of India which 

sailed from the outer' wharf yester
day morning for the far east carried a 
full cargo of general freight, Includ
ing shipments of Canadian flour tor 
Japan. There was a small comple
ment of saloon passengers and about 
300 Chinese in the steerage, ot whom 
17 embarked here.

The Craigvar which was reported 
up in yesterday’s issue, arrived at 
Seattle yesterday after an arduous 
voyage from the far east. She was 
26 days from Yokohama and owing to 
her coal being almost exhausted part 
ot her framework was torn down and 
fed to the furnaces. Heavy storms 
were encountered during the voyage.

use

PRINCESS ROYAL TO
RESUME ON SUNDAY

Former Schedule of Princess Royal 
and Prineeee Victoria Will 

Then Prevail

The steamer Frlncèss Royal which 
has practically completed her repairs 
necessary in consequence of her col
lision with the
Fukui Maru at Vancouver will 
turn to the Victoria-Seattle and Seat
tle-Vancouver service on

TROUBLES ON THETIS
WERE EXAGGERATED

1

Capt. Henderson Denies Statements 
Made—Brought News of Capt. 

Mogg’a Expedition
Japanese steamer

re-

Sunday
when she : will sail from the C.P.R. 
dock tor Seattle at 3.30 p.m. The 
steamer Princess Victoria will then 
return to the Seattle-Victoria and 
Vancouver-Seattlé service.

CRAIGFL0WER HAS
SERIES OF MISHAPS

The crudeLittle Sternwheeler, Formerly on the 
Gorge, Has Many Experiences 

on Skeena River

The steamer Craigflower, Captain 
Troupe, docked on Thursday evening 
at the Wadhams wharf, says the Port 
Esslngton Loyales ot Nov. 14. In an 
Interview yesterday morning, Capt. 
Troup said he had a most eventful trip, 
full of mishaps. The first occurred be
tween here and Kitsumgalum; a steam 
ipllpe burst, which caused a delay of 
two days before repairs could be made. 
All went well until Kltselas was reach
ed, when he had to tie up for three 
days until the water was right for the 
trip through the canyon. Getting about 
ten miles above Oliver creek the eccen
tric got out of gear, and before' that 
could be fixed—it broke. , Not having 
the necessary appliances on board to 
repair the damages the chief engineer 
and pilot skinned back over the trail to 
get some tools. After all repairs had 
been made and the engineer got the 
proper hitch on his overalls, the Craig
flower steamed away in proper style, 
but had not gone very far before the 
blooming pilot ran up to the captain 
and advised him to return on account 
of the ice. And It was getting cold, 
too, as the deckhands had to cover the 
boiler with mud to keep her warm. 
After due consideration the cfeptaln put 
about and headed for Spokeshoot. At 
Kitsumkalum the pilot, tor refesons 
known only to himself, left the boat, 
and left Capt. Troup to paddle along 
on his own account. But It did not 
seem to make any difference in the 
progress of the boat, a< she came down 
stream like a Mississippi liner, and, in 
a casual wfey, picked up over 80 pas
sengers on her way home. The little 
craft encountered some stormy weather 
on nearing home, and had a tough time 
of It, but she made port in proper 
shape and landed a well-pleased lot of 
passengers. Capt. Troup was accom
panied throughout the trip by his wife, 
and she enjoyed the trip more than he

of the

ex-

Vancouver Mayoralty 
Vancouver, Nov. li.—Mayor Bethune 

today declined .renomination for an
other year. Alderman Stewart will 
run for the mayoralty.dto-

i

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
IS JllBY’S VERDICT

Coroner Investigates Circum
stances Surrounding Death 

of Charles Aubin

(From Friday’s Daily)
A verdict to the effect that Charles 

Aubin, who was killed at Bullen’s ship
yard on'Wednesday afternoon, came to 
his death through accident, was renl 
dered by the coroner’s jury which yes
terday afternoon investigated the cir
cumstances surrounding the man's 
death. In the course of the inquest, it 
was shown by the two witnesses, 
Raines and Daniels, both fellow work
men of the deceased, that the staging 
upon which they were working at the 
time ot the accident, was the usual 
staging used in work of the nature 
they were engaged upon, and that 
while no special precautions were tak
en to prevent just such accidents, there 
was nothing to indicate that there was 
any neglect upon the part ot the com
pany or workmen.

Dr. Robertson, who was summoned 
to the scene ot the accident imme* 
diately Aubin had taken his fatal 
plunge, testified that the man was dead 
when he arrived at the shipyard. Au- 
bin’s skull was fractured besides which 
severe bruises had been inflicted upon 
the head and breast. Death most like
ly followed a hemorrhage of the brain, 
caused by the fracture of the skull.

Dr. Robertson had noticed a quantity 
of scaffolding about the bow ot the 
Princess Royal in repairing which Au
bin had been engaged when he fell, but 
to a question from the foreman of the 
jury, he was unable to give an opinion 
as to whether the scaffolding had been 
properly erected or whether any pre
cautions had been taken to protect the 
workmen In cases of their accidentally 
falling from the scaffold.

Scaffolding Safe
William Raines, a shipwright, who 

had been working alongside Aubin, tes
tified that they were putting a bolt in 
place. Aubin and he were both using 
sledge hammers, the deceased working 
left-handed, his foot just at the edge 
of the two-plank staging on which they 
were standing. In swinging the ham
mer Aubin’s foot slipped oit the plahk, 
and he fell back-upon a staging about 
four feet below. From this he bounced 
off head foremost and fell about seven
teen feet, alighting upon a wheelbar
row on the dock beneath. He struck 
with his head the handle of the bar- 
row, breaking it off and striking the 
dock with great force.

Raines stated that he had been em
ployed for nearly thirty years at ship
wright work and had had long experi
ence in Old Country yards. He con
sidered that the scaffolding in this case 
was quite safe and of the kind usually 
used for such work. It was not custo
mary to have the scaffolding railed in 
or protected by a rope. He had known 
deceased for about two years and a 
half, and had always found him to be 
a careful and competent workman. The 
Scaffolding was about two feet in width 
which is about ' the usual width, and 
any rails or rope to afford protection 
to the workmen would merely have 
been an Interference with the w.ork of 

1 hfehifirerihg fn the txfits: ' Witness doh- 
sidered that It was safe to work upon 
the scaffolding as then erected.

Arthur J. Daniels heard Aubin’s body 
strike the wheelbarrow and dock, and 
he Immediately rushed over to the in
jured man, who was quite unconscious. 
In his opinion the scaffolding was 
quite safe, though In work of that na
ture, the men always worked at some
what of a disadvantage, as in the pro
gress of the work it was necessary to 
move the planking and the scaffolding 
had, of necessity, to be built on an in
cline.

The jury took but a minute or two 
to render its verdict to the above ef
fect. The jury was composed of Henry 
Critchley, John W. Smith, Walter A. 
Alliot, Samuel J. Waldson, W. Lorimer 

"and George Cain.
The funeral of the late Mr. Aubin 

will take place this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock from hie late residence, 2669 
Third street,. Rev. S. J. Thompson will 
conduct the services.

___ V- J

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No.- 613 Pandora St, Victoria, B.C.

Work Commences.
Work commenced yesterday on the 

erection of the new business block to 
be erected by the B. Wilson Company 
on Chatham street. A gang of twenty 
men and ten teams started on the ex
cavation work. Luney Bros, have the 
contract for the .erection of the build
ing which will cost In the neighbor 
hood of $25,000.

Fire in Boiler Casing 
There was a slight fire in the boiler 

casing of the steamer Princess Vic
toria near one ot the smokestacks on 
Wednesday when the steamer was on 
her way from Vancouver to Seattle. 
Few ot the passengers were conscious 
of the accident The fire was speedily 
extinguished and two carpenters were 
secured at Seattle and they repaired 
the damage while the steaaqer was on 
her way back to Vancouver yesterday.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C., November, 1908. 

Date. |TimeHt|Tlme Ht|Time Ht|Tlme Ht
1 2 12 1.8 11 63 8.3)16 16 7.9

3 09 2.2 12 00 8.2 16 44 7.3
4 06 2.7 12 06 8.2 17 46 6.6
5 01 3.4 12 13 8.2 18 31 5.5
5 54 4.1 12 28 8.3 19 14 4.4
1 20 6.9 6 44 4.9 12 47 8.6
2 43 7.2 7 29 6.7 13 08 8.8

|4 04 7.4 8 10 6.4 13 32 9.0
6 23 7.7 8 60 7.1 18 56 9.2
6 52 7.9 9 32 7.7 14 18 9.
8 30 8.2 10 21 8.1 14 3» 9.
9 49 8.5)11 32 8.4 14 31- 8.8
0 13 1.7 10 40 8.7
1 00 2.1 11 17 8.7
1 46 2.6 11 40 8.6
2 30 3.2 11 50 8.6
3 16 3.8 11 46 8.3
4 06 4.6 11 47 8.3
0 00 6.8 6 00 6.0
1 96 6.2 5 51 6.6
2 30 6.6 6 31 6.0 12 29 8.7
3 24 7.0 7 07 6.6 12 60 8.9
4 17 7.4 7 41 7.0 13 11 9.2
6 18 7.7 8 13 7.6 13 30 9.4
6 16 8.0 8 46 7.9 13 61, 9.6

. 7 46 8.3 9 30 8.3 14 17 9.6
9 06 8.6 10 36 8.6 14 49 9.4
0 01 1.0 9 40 8.7 12 H 8.6
0 62 1.4 10 03 8.8 IS 47 8.3
1 45 2.0 10 16 8.8 .................1

17 12 8.0
18 36 7.4 
21 54 6.8 
23 61 6.7

2
3

6
19 55 3.4
20 34 2.4
21 15 1.8
21 58 1.4
22 43 1.2
23 27 1.3

6
7
8
9

10 l11
12
13
14
15

if
18 20 01 6.4 

19 39 4.811 67 8.8
12 11 8.6Î19 44 4.1

20 03 3.3
20 80 2.6
31 03 LS
21,41 1.3
22 24 0.9
23 12 0.8

19
2V
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 16 25 6.9 

16 02 8.429
30

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low- 
eat Low Water in each month of the 
year.. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

The tea you buy may be good, but 
you may be quite sure it is if It Is "Sa- 
iada." It is infinitely more delicious 
and decidedly more economical than 
other teas because It goes farther •
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Tuesday, November 24, 1901

You Can’t Afford to Feel “Dopey”
i—to have headaches—an easily-tired 
body—a stuffy-feeling brain—even for 
part of the time. There are too many 
keen alert men and women, always at 
their best, to give much chance ot suc
cess to one thus handicapped.

These things are the direct results of 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowel 
dry skin—overworked kidneys — in
short, of a body whose sewers are 
clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets of 
the waste, and clears the system ot 
poison so gently, yet so effectively, as 
“Fruit-a-tives." 
the juices ot oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes combined—by a process that 
greatly increases their medicinal value 
—with valuable tonics and internal 
tiseptics, and made into tablets.

Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” 
every night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, 
and see how quickly your Drain clears 
and headaches leave you. 60c a box— 
6 for $2.60. Trial size 25c. Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa

"Fruit-a-tlves” are

an-
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; EVSST in
ot leather • going Into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best- that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of. harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tor quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valise* elwev* on hand.

B.C. SADDLERY CO.. S66 YATES STREET

St. George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

feBOWSm jura HAT school
providing a sound education, mental, 
moral and physical. Well recommended. 
Little boys prepared for the private 
schools. Principal—Mrs. Suttle.

961 John eon St., Oar. Vancouver St.
MQUOB LICENSE ACT 1900

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after- date, I intend to apply to the

a license to sell intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated fet the Junction of Ot-X 
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.O., Nov. 17, 1908.

PT»* BBBD LIVESTOCK

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, tpr sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowichan Station,

STtncP PVLLnro

THE DUCREST STUMP PULLER— 
Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will- clear a 
radius of 840 feet without moving. 
Moved easily In 30 minutes. Apply J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Vlçtoria,

n!7

LIQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is heréby' given that, thirty 
days after date, T intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on Fne premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated fet Esquimalt.

(Signed)’ MRS. FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November, 1908.

LIQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice 'is hereby given that, thirty 
dr.y8 after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel, situated at Esquimalt.

• (Signed) J. E. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

■November, 1908.

LIQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend to apply to 
the- Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel, situated on Goidstream

(Signed) H. FRIGE. 
Novtf&ga,timïorla’ tbla 20tb day 01
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guarded against, there is, as far as I am aware, succeed in landing on our shores and doing ed. Many people will believe that Portsmouth, 
no party, no section which really favors the great mischief. The party which believes in Plymouth, and Chatham are fortresses. It is 
view that the dangers which threaten us can, be “raids” of this kind is a considerable one, and a mater of every-day occurrence tp see them so 
effectively guarded against by the means which the theory- has at times received official recog- described in the newspapers.. But they 
we have chosen to adopt. This is a singular nition. ft should be said, 'however, that there nothing of the kind. There is not a gun or a 
and disconcerting reflection ; but anyone, who are also many persons who believe that the round of ammunition in the, whole of the land- 
will examine the situation dispassionately will same considerations which apply to the case of ward forts, and the less said about some of the 
be compelled to admit that it is just. invasion apply to the case oia “raid,” and who seaward forts the better. In other words, the

All parties are agreed in believing that this think that the true and only protection against Navy has definitely committed itself to the ^ 
country may be involved in war oversea. Since a landing of any kind is the Navy. They do view that no landing is possible ; that by naval 
the Battle of Hastings we have been almost not all assume that the Navy'is at the present means, and naval means alone, can an enemy 
continuously at war, and not once have we had moment adequate to afford the necessary pro- be prevented from setting foot upon our 
to engage in a serious conflict on our own soil, tection, but they take the view that, if it be not shores. To do the Admiralty justice, they 
(Civil wars, of course, do not come into the strong enough, the proper course Is to make it have been thorough and logical in the applica- 
question.) If experience teaches us anything, stronger, and not to spend money and energy • tion of their theory.^ There have been no half- 
it teaches us that in the future, as in the past, upon the multiplication of land .forces, which measures. The naval authoritiès have com- 
the fighting of the British Army will be done will be more costly and less 'effective than des- initted themselves absolutely to the proposi- 
across the sea. We have had to save India troyers and submarines. on that no force can land. Their action makes
once ; we may have to do so again. We have It is not necessary for the purposes of the this certain. If ip the opinion of the Board of 

But what if the solution be no solution at 'had to reinforce the',action of the Fleet by present argument to combat, or even to ques- Admiralty there were the remotest chance of 
all, whatJf the weapon we are forging with so military operations on the Continent of Eur- tion, the correctness of those who limit their an armed force landing m the neighborhood of
much care be one which will either rust for ope, and we may have to do so again. We are belief to the possibility of raids. It is not my our great naval ports, the policy they have
ever in its sheath, or which, if it be submitted bound by more than ope Treaty to safeguard object to take part in what bids fair to be an followed and the attitude they have adopted
to the clash Of arms, will be shattered in our the neutrality of certain portions of Europe ; endless controversy, but to demonstrate that, towards General Owen s Committee woujd be
hand? In other words, what if all this zeal it is not inconceivable that we may be called white we at present fail to-provide against the almost criminal. If such a chance existed, the

Rut it would be a erievous mistake to and good will has been diverted from the true upon to make good our obligations by force of one danger, as to the existence of which all dismantling of the works which protect the
irniore ortoBlto do ÎJtiStothecalmerits servke of the country in order to give a sem- arms. For any one of these purposes wç must parties are agreed, and are permitting meal- » naval ports was an act of insanity. But the
LmlthrJreataualitiiswhich the Volunteer blance of success to a scheme which has been rely in the future, as'we have done in the past, culable injury to be inflicted upon the Regular Admiralty A4 not believe in the possibility of a
Force oofifô^ed^anTwhichthevhave retained framed without any regard for war, which upon the Regular Army acting in conjunction Army; we are doing nothing whatever to cope anding and are acting in accordance with
under their ne'w name. The force undoubtedly conforms to no scientific principle, and which with the Navy. On this point we are all with either oF the two perils about the exts- their belief.
contains within it the best military material can produce no satisfactory result? To this agreed. 4tnce of which there is, indeed, some doubt, Meanwhile, the Army Council, so far as
Which the nation oo=sesses On the whole last question the reader must supply his own But directly we go one step further we find 'but which a very large section of the commun- they can be said to be proceeding on any defin- 
the nersonnel of the force is not remarkable’ answer. My part is simply to explain, and to ourselves face to face with a grea't difference ity believes to be real and pressing. • ite line at all, are acting entirely .on the hy-
but Tf it were oossible to select from it at provide the material for a judgment. of opinion. Some persons believe—and I admit While, however, I propose to accept for the pothesis that the Admiralty are entirely in the
will some th'irtv or fortv thousand men could My own study of the problem of- our na- that I am of the number—that, provided the -purposes of my argument two propositions wrong. Our military policy not only does not 
in all nrobabilitV be found who in the mat- tional defence has led me to the conclusion that Navy be maintained in a proper state of effi- which I believe to be unsustainable, and to as- harmonize with our naval policy, but is the
ter of intelligence and ohvsiaue ’would emial our military needs are perfectly clear and de- ciency, the danger of invasion is not one which stime that an invasion of this country is pos- direct contradiction of that policy. The Ad-
if they did gnot excel the best trooos in’ finite ; and that, under no conceivable cirçum- need be contemplated; and that, if the navy be sible, and that a raid is not only possible, but miralty are positive that there will be no land-
Eurone ■_ ’ 1 stances, can the Territorial Force, as at present not sufficient and efficient, no military precau- probable, I think it just to point out that there ing, and act accordingly. , The . Army Council

-if* . ... . , . . designed satisfy those needs. I propose to set tions will avail to preserve the country from a is no evidence whatever that these views are are so certain there will be a landing that they
What is true ot the torce as a whene is [orth as’clearly as j can the grounds for my crushing disaster. accepted by the Government, or by the Com- are spending £4,000,000 a year, not to'prevent

true also of.the officers, lhe officers of the jt wj[j for my-.readers to decide This view was expressed with great force mittee of Imperial Defence. it, but to neutralize its effect after it has taken
Territorial Force are at present, perhaps, its wjlether or not I have reason on my side. by the late Under-Secretary of State for War, It is, of . course, impossible for^a private in- place. On this point there is no room for
weakest point. It is inevitable that this should ^et Us see what our needs are. When we Lord Portsmouth. “He himself,” he told his dividual to speak with certainty upon either of doubt. To enlist 300,000 men and boys who, *
be so. A man who is compelled to devote t e ^ qu;te clear upon this point, it will be com- hearers, “had never , said, nor would any one these points, and the extraordinary want of jn the event of war, are by the terms of their
greater part ot his time and energy Lo some ativel easy to form an opinion as to whe- outside a lunatic asylum suppose, that the Ter- harmony between the two great military de- engagement, and by the law of' the land, tied
civil calling must always be an amateur 1 our nresent organzation is the one best <itorial Army would-be equal, to meting un-, partments makes it difficult to draw inferences to the soil of these islands, would be a crazy
regard to the military calling to wmen he c n ^ t($ meet tij0Se needs. It would be in- x aided the trained and picked troops; of the based Upon the action- of either of them. It is, performance if its authors did not assume that 
only devote his leisure. .Nevertheless, . e correct tQ that there ds absolute agree- Great Powers of the Continent.' If, however, perhaps, not fully realized that, at the present fighting in this country Was not only possible,
busmess trainmg, the intelligence, ^nd>t e - ment as to-What fta real military neié<$ ofâhe wè lost command oMhe sea, it would be quite rboment, the? Admitaljy and the War .Office but probable. Evidently; therefore, thei War

. zeal of many of the Volunteer o|ficers ar| . nation are: On sortie pdtnts, indeed, 4herl is unnecessary for any fcrteign Power with whom are ^ursüing*fundamcntally differenttand Con- Office believe the Admiralty to be wroifg.
f^/btX Hereof nmfSrv CivmSSe practically no difference of opinion. Certain wê Were for- conflict to'lnvade us, for a people tradictory policies. On the theory that/no port It cannot be said that the Army Council 
exoenence ofS leading men thesé officers ground is common to all parties in the cStrp- ■ depending upon fomT supplies from abroad will ever be attacked, that no troops will ever are as logical in giving effect-to their of jhion
wmtld in a verv short time become eaual if versy which undoubtedly and unhappily exists ; would very speedily b£ starved into a cdndi- be landed, that no hostile shot will ever be fired as the Bpard of Admiralty. On the contrary,
nm simerior to the average officer ^of the but outside this limited sphere of agreen$*%t tion of submission."so()Speech at Lewis, Feb- upon British soil, the Admirafty have deliber- beyond jjast doing enough to prove that jthey
MZv if-^ldTldkTiKtend therms. mtiçh divergence^ of--opinion ; and if rtiary 28, 1908.) x V » , atly destroyed the elaborate ând perfect sys- 4o believe- In thet need for a home-^pftg
however that'ihe maiorifv of the officers of this divergence it will be necessary There are Others'ifchoT'hold that, although tem Of fmne defences Constructed with admir- Army, they ;are actiferexactlyns. i£ thq^WfceIt something8 - *.v - what is called an “invasion in force” is not to able skill by the Roya Engineer* They have in agremèn^E the. naval autTOties!
■ • -h tv.t +hev should "do so The It is a curious fâct, however, that, although be anticipated* attacfôgby ajlimited number of wholly, or partially, dismantled the few ports This very important and interesting fact is as
nuiHinan ■ c f tn romrOsse the Ter- there is a considerable diffeh'ehcÿtif opinion nib selected troops, arriving in ships which will we possessed ; they have allowed the lan4.de- yct vcry little understood by the public. It is
ritoriali Force is remarkable an4 satisfactory to the nature and extent of the dangers to be have eluded the vigilance of the Fleet, may fences of the great naval ports to be abandon- worth while making some attempt to make it
Within the limits of what is possible and com- _____________ .. ' ! ' - ■ clear and its significance apparent. The Army
patihle with their civil occupations, they are ........ *.u..,v\;< . . •" / . ,< Council undoubtedly, do believe in invasion,
always prepared to perform their work with T — - « t t 4 1 » -| and do not believe that the Navy can protectThe World s Gold—-A Book Reviewedand that apparently small causes will cause ^ 1AV 1 T ^ bon against the danger by which in their
individuals or large bodies of men to with- » x , - belief, it is threatened. For it should be clearly
hold their attendance or even to leave the NE of the most pathetic qualities of circulating medium, ahd the reawakening of changed. for any other form of wealth, he understood that, gpven the object in view, the
ranks. The consequent uncertainty is a great mankind is its dependence for econ- humanity to the discovery of the mines of cannot be gainsaief, but he is expressing a tru- steps which the Army Council are now taking
disadvantage from the military point of view, K$rtfg omic comfort on the available Mexico and Peril. And thus theory, proceed- ism so obvious that it seems out of place in are not rational at all; they correspond with
but it is a perfectly natural outcome of the con- igSjStilLr amount of a metal.scattered by Na- iiig from .the same assumption, arrives at two bis lively paggs. He tells us all about the no theory ; they satisfy no need; they furnish
ditions under which the. force serves. In the vSSr ture in a haphazard fashion up and diametrically opposed conclusions, impelled by geological aspect of the question, the distri- no guarantee whatever against defeat m war.
main, a civilian army must be governed by the LEl1 down the frame of this planet, and the taste and fancy of the theorizer. It is a bution of gold throughout this globe, the his- It is not to be wondered at that when those
affairs of civil life. That may be bad for the extracted from its bowels with an expenditure subject on which taste and fancy can rangé toricil progress of mining by which the richer m authority act without principle,. method, or
army viewed as an instrument of war, but it Df jabor and capital that might have sufficed unfettered by fact; for no one knows how deposits are exhausted,. and mankind has to consistency, the public, which naturally looks
is inevitable ; and to blame the members of the to provide humanity with an unthinkable much gold was in existence ?.t any date given fall back on rock which it would once, have tp its military officials for guidance, should o.e
Territorial Force for being what they are and quantity of real commodities and conveniences, as the starting point,’ -or how much' has been thought barren, and turn it, by improvement confused and bewildered. That the public is
must be, would be arrogant and unreasonable. cays the London Times reviewing “The World’s produced since, or is being produced now, or in mining practice and processes of extraction, at the present time confused and bewildered

Of the excellent spirit which has been Gold,” by L. de Launay, Professor at the Ecole how much is being absorbed by the arts and into payable ore. So great and so recent has is;proved beyond all^doubt by the fact that tn-
shown by the public bodies and individuals Supérieure deT Mines. Considered quietly crafts, or, again, what are really the aggregate this improvement been that if we consider terest is entirely centred upon the Territorial
who have been called upon to create and ad- and in a cloistered and academic atmosphere, or aVerage prices of commodities, since the the greatest present gold-producing regions .l.'.lA. Armv -n^ fnf
minister the Territorial Army it is impossible the thing is so absurd that the theoretical most ingeniously devised Index Numbers can the Transvaal, fCalgoqrhe in West Australia, the attack on the Army and the destruction of
to speak too highly. The work done or at- economist will have none of it. The economic only be regarded as very interesting approxi- and Cripple Creek-in Colorado—we see that in the Mil tia have been concealed has been per-
tempted by the Lords Lieutenant and by the man, as imagined by his -creators, does not matrons. Other things being equal, it seems no case would profitable working have been fectly successful,
couttty associations has been^an example of care a straw'about the quantity of gold or *° be clear that an iiicrease in the output of < possible thirty years ago. And having taken
unselfish patriotism. The zeal which has other circulating medium that may be avail- gold should cause a rise in prices by diminish- us through these scientific aspects * of the
been displayed is almost pathetic to witness, able. “If we consider any one kingdom by it- ing the buying power of the metal; but-other matter, M. de Launay proceeds to a very m-
Despite the assurances of Ministers, despite self,” says Hume, “it is evident that the greater things are seldom equal, and we have seen teresting chapter on the economy of gold,’
the harangues of Mr. Murray Macdonald, or less plenty of money is of no consequence, a decade in which the output was doubled the title of which would perhaps be more
tà.P., and his \friends,,the conviction that all is since the prices of commodities are always and the prices of commodities, according to correctly expressed as the economic aspect of
not well, and, that “the country is in dan- proportioned toz the plenty of money, and a available measurements, fell. . y gold. In this he discusses the possible econ- 
ger,” has become deeply rooted in' the mind of crown ; in Harry VIFs time served the same On the fascination exercised by gold, quite' omi(r aüects of the .great increase in the out- 
almost every serious, man and woman in this purpose as a pound does at present.” This, apart from money-grubbing vulgarities, there put which his previous pages have shown, to
country. Everywhere there is a desire to help, cheerful theory involves two enormous as- is no need to insist. The Greeks compK- - likely to be maintained, at least for the
The Government of the country, with great sumptions-r-one,. that the price of everything mënted the metal by applying the epithet n.ext Xear®- He “rings to this ques-
pomp and ceremony, has formulated a plan is directly and immediately affected by golden to Aphrodite; every schoolboy, past tl°n v?e Tuality most essential for its profit-
which it has declared to be essential to the changes in the amount of the circulating me- or present, remembers the Horatian te fruitur able discussion namely. a recognition of the

* safety and welfare of th^ State. It has i»vit- • diurp ; and the other, that a change in the price credulus aurea; and Ruskin has gone even infinite complications which make it danger-
ed the public to eome forward and assist it in of everything would be a matter of no im- further whefi he described gold âs the “physi- to .dogmatize about it. He seems to in-

carrying out this plan. What can be more na- portance, if it were due merely to a variation cal type of wisdom.” This fascination goes t0 t"e view that the causes which have
tiural, what can be more creditable than that in the amount of money. The theory, in short, far to account for the position which gold has hitherto made the demand for gold keep pace
every patriotic man and woman should res- leaves out of count all those whose income de- won. for itself as the only form of payment vylt*1 the increased output will probably
pond to the appeal ? There are at this moment pends on permanent or comparatively perman- always and under all circumstances acceptable tinue, and that he does not endorse the corn-
thousands of men who are doing their very ent contracts. If the amount of gold were ih economically 1 civilized countries. Gold mon theoretical assumption that the increased
best to support the Territorial Force, not be- "doubled in Great Britain tomorrow, and if— owes its importance to a convention, a senti- ?utput must necessarily result in a decline authority over to his son.Michael,
cause they are convinced that it is the best as by no means follows—the prices of all com- ment, perhaps an absurdity ; but its import- in the rate of interest, and a. rise in general The islanders, many of whom have never
and most scientific instrument for defending modities were consequently doubled, it cer- ance is thereby none the less real. In “The Pr‘ces- It should be noted that the book con- been to the mainland, make their living by
the country in time of war, but beéause a res- tainly would -trot follow that the amount of World’s Gold,” M. tfe Launay discusses the tains several inaccuracies, or misprints, and fishing, and their life is arduous. There are
ponsible Minister has told them that he re- money in everybody’s pocket would be problems ' concerning the physical type of no mdex. no police on the island, all matters being set-
quires their aid in the .service of the nation, doubled. The weekly wage-earner, after a few wisdom which are at present exercising those ' ------- ----- 0----- -—— y tied by the “king”; there are no prieists, and
Most of those who have responded to the in- distressing strikes, might succeed in making who attempt to peer into the economic future a ~ ,. XT .. .. the people are never called upon to pay taxes,
vitation have taken the word of the Minister the desired adjustment; but salaries and pro- and draw inferences concerning the probable possessed So^miles’^‘SlroS ^wTo' The island is Ml of interest to the anti-
as a sufficient guarantee Tor the value of the fess.onaT pay would not move nearly so eas.lyj result of the great increase in the output of ^omothres 80c are SdLemnlovees Atthê quary. The “castle” inhabited by the late 
service. And who, shall blame them? In any and the Chancellor of -the Exchequer would gold, which is one of the remarkable features 20 employees. At the <?kin> is situated near theiandin? sta^e and
country in which preparation for war was the take a most virtuousVstand on the sanctity of of modern mining industry. He is exception'- ^ possesses 3,345 K an ancient town S The
subject of scientific method, the judgment of contracts if he were asked .to double the ally equipped for this task, being gifted at "I f °f hnes, 227 locomotives, abôut 9.000 2ai,C $ the town vari^ in hriÂt from four-
the War Department would be accepted with- amount of the interest payable on Consols, once with technical and scientific knowldege S ’ aad emP1°ys 10,700 men. This is one of eighteen feet and it if hrnaH phoupIi
out demur, and rightly accepted. Some there Moreover, this belief that an addition to the of the subject,-and with the imagination and wLVdnrin» °f the Canadian !o drive a tart around îte ton 8
are, however, who are giving their service in circulating medium necessarily and immedi- insight so essential to the handling of such a W ‘d ng the mtervaL--------------------------------- The interior of the enclosure presents a re
doubt and with much misgiving. They know ately raises prices'has brought into being an- problem, and so apt to Be killed by technicali- ----------- -o------------ markable appearance forthere mat be seen
something of .war, they know something of other school of thought which contends that ties and science. He has been fascinated by Churches teds houses shaped l^e beehives
what real armies are, and their knowledge variations in the supply of the precious metals his subject to an extent which sometimes “Hurry up, Tommy!” called mother from tombs altars ’a wi^rint stone'and rmstes’
alarms them. Thdr case is truly a hard one. are one of the most important factors in the dazzles his vision, as, for exampfe, when he downstairs. “We’re late now. Have yt>u got Within the old will tWe rhf rrh « d
But, again, who shall blame them if, with progress of mankind. Sir Archibald Alison in asserts that “gold is wealth and the whole of your shoes on?” ë tVarfitinn 7k! * churches> a"d
doubting hearts, they perform the only service his History of Europe attributed the decay of wealth.” But these lapses are rare ; 7f M de “Yes mamma-all but one ’’-Evervhodv’s S worJ ^ t M
wh,ch ,, „ ope, u. them to tender. ; the Rond Empire to the contraction orihe v Uuny- m«cl, mean/ that gold e» be MagÏÏne b“* -Eïer>'1>odJ'5 ^ ^“h^La ee»C.

• ‘ ' • * ' " « "

But if nothing but honor and gratitude be 
due to those who, with no reward, and meeting 
withdittle encouragement, are doing what they 
believqito be the nation's work, what are we 
to say of those who have deina^ded their ser
vices and have framed their tasks? The an
swer must depend entirely upon the view we 
take of the value of the work which all these 
loyal and worjhy helpers have been set to do. 
If the Territorial Army be the true solutioti of 
our military problem ; if the safety of the coun
try will really be secured if the Territorial* 
Army realises the expectations of its creators, 
if all the energy and good will that are so 
lavishly offered bear fruit, then, indeed, no 
praise can be too great for a Minister and a de
partment who have thus utilized the best quali
ties of our people for the highest service of the 
State.

’fP^P^OLLOWING is the second article by 
IQi Right Hon. H. O. ArnoM-Forster, 

JjGjL M.P., on “OuY Military Needs and 
Policy”: I am well aware.that m 
certain quarters the statement of 

— the; plain trutty about the Ter
ritorial Army is greatly resented, and any 
one who ventures to-tell it is in danger of be- 

. ingdield up for condemnation as 
minded and unsympathetic person, whose 
views are partly the outcome of prejudice and 
partly of ignorance. I do not think, however, 
that the party I have referred-to includes the 
most sensible officers and men of the force. 
It is composed, for the most part, of politicians 
and public speakers who regard the Army as 
they do everything else : simply as the raw 
material from which the weapon of party 
polemics may be forged. It is necessary to 
point out what are the limitations of the Ter
ritorial Force, because these limitations are 
constantly ignored. War admits of no shams, 
and, if the truth be not told in time of peace, 
it will be tog late to discover it in time of 
war.
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LASTyOF THE “IRISH KINGS”

Michael Waters, the “king” of Innishmur- 
ray, a storm-beaten island about nine mites off 
the coast of Sligo, has died at his residetjee 
there, and his funeral was carried out with < all 
the accompaniments of- ancient Celtic cere
monial, the body receiving a final testing 
place in the ancient monastic establishment of 
St. Molaisè" and St. Colombkille. ■ ■

This event recalls à quaint survival of the 
old Irish elan system. The late “king” was 
actually ruler of the island, his eighty subjects 
accepting his word as law. ' He always acted 
with impaçtiality-ând justice and his decisions 
were never questioned. He was “king" for 
more than thirty-five years, having succeeded 
his mother as ruler, and hé in turn handed his -
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THE LIFE OF IANin MACLAREN 1 :
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VER since Dr. John Watson died it 
has seemed to those who knew him 
an absolutely necessary thing that 
his life should be written. While it 
was in a large measure true o’f him 
that the man was in the books which 

lie left behind him, it was felt very strongly 
by all who had had the privilege of coming 
into contact with him—by those who had 
merely seen him and heard him no less than 
by his familiars—that, self-revealing as the 
books were, there was in the man himself a 
charm and brilliancy greater than ever had 
been communicated to them. When he died 
the great world grieved that there could never 
be another “Bonnie Brier Bush,” but those 
to whom I have referred sorrowed most to 
know that never again would they feel the 
warm grasp of his hand, look upon that strong 
kindly face, or hear the voice to which men 
could not choose but listen, as ip, called them 
to gaiety or solemnity, to laughter or to tears. 
It was my privilege to meet Dr. Watson only 
once—on the last occasion in which he was in 
Belfast. But ever since the day on which I 
saw him first—a memorable day as it was in 
his life—that of the opening of Westminster 
College, Cambridge, I have been under the 
spell of his personality. I never missed an 
opportunity of hearing him preach, and, al
though it would not be right to describe him 
as the greatest preacher I have ever heard, I 
can honestly say that there is no one whom I

never listened to his telling of a st<3ry, had 
never heard his voice in trembling pity or in 
withering scorn, be made to realile the inef
fable charm of the man himself, 
deed a difficult task, yet it was necessary that 
it should be essayed, and by universal consent 
there was no one who could attempt it with 
greater hope of success than the versatile 
journalist and man of letters, of whom in later 
years Dr. Watson, referring to the circum
stances that led to the. publication of the 
“Bonnie Brier Bush,” wrote to Principal Dale 
—“Nicoll made me write.” There is no one 
who reads Dr. Robertson Nicoll’s life of his 
friend, published the other day by Messrs. 
Hodder & Stoughton, who will not confess 
that his work has been supremely well done. 
It is the best book that Dr. Nicoll has written. 
Inspired throughout by loving sympathy and 
wholehearted yet discriminating admiration, 
it is indeed a noble offering on the altar of 
friendship.

Dr. Nicoll has seized upon and given the 
prominence due to the salient element in Dr. 
Watson’s personality—his Celtic tempera
ment. That comes out clearly in his books, 
and, as I may be pardoned for recalling, was 
pointed out in this column over two1 years ago. 
It was fully realized and proudly acknowledg
ed by -Dr. Watson himself. It has interested 
me much to. find that, while he was intellectu
ally at the opposite pole from Roman . Catholi
cism, the mystic element in Catholicism had a 

would have gone further to hear. Even with * great fascination for him. I have heard him 
the slight knowledge that I had of him, I am contend in sprightly mood—there is no harm 
prepared to affirm that there was a magne- in telling this now—that it is a mistake to try 
tism about him, about his manner and his con- to convert the Irish to Protestantism ; that to 
verse, which was far more efficacious and per- make them Protestants would only spoil them, 
vasive than that which emanated from his Dr. Nicoll gives a striking example of the 
books. In order to get a just estimate of his strength of Dr. Watson’s sympathetic imag- 
powers, it was essential that account should ination in this respect. He was once in a Ro
be taken of this. But how should a grace that man Catholic church in Italy, and got into 
was so elusive be preserved, how should those conversation with a woman,- whom he had 
who had never seen Dr. Watson smile, had previously watched as shq engaged devoutly

in prayer. "Don’t you,” the woman asked of 
him, “ever pray to the Mother' of God?” 
“No,” said Watson, “for it seems to me that 
all you find which is holy and helpful and 
adorable in the character of that most revered 
and beautiful woman, all that and infinitely 
more I find in her Divine Son.” “Yes, sir,” 
she said wistfully, "I understand that, but you 
are a man, and you do- not know how a woman 
needs a woman to pray to." “My dear good 
soul,” said Watson, very gently, “Yes, yes, I 
understand. I think I know something of a 
woman’s heart, of a woman’s needs. I take 
back all I said. Forgive it, forget it. Do not 
let any word of mine stand between you and 
your prayers to the Mother of our Lord.” Dr. 
Watson married, as many or my readers are 
aware, a Glasgow lady, a near relative of the 
distinguished Irish poet, whom Belfast counts 
one of her greatest sons, Sir Samuel Ferguson. 
This and other things led him to think a good 
deal about Ireland, and one deliverance of his 
on the subject is quoted :—“If,” he said, “the 
just and honorable, but perhaps over-sensible 
and somewhat phlegmatic, persons who have 
in recent times had charge of Irish affairs, and 
have been trying to unravel the tangled skein, 
had appreciated the tricksy sprite which in
habits the Irish mind, and had made a little 
more allowance for people who are not moved 
by argument and the multiplication table, but 
are touched by sentiment and romance, as well 
as vastly tickléd by the absurdity of things, 
tliey might have achieved greater success and 
done more good to a chivalrous, unworldly, 
quick-witted, and warm-hearted people.” This 
saying is very characteristic, and if it does 
not contain the whole truth about Ireland it 
does embody a truth which is worthy of more 
consideration than it has received. It is not 
enough .that he who tries to govern Irishmen 
should have a sense of humor, but I think it 
will be admitted that without that sense he 
will be very seriously handicapped.

Dr. Watson matured late. The writer of 
his biography states his belief that this was 
due to the silent conflict that in his earlier 
days proceeded within him between the some
what narrow Evangelicalism in which he was 
reared and the broader views into which he 
afterwards entered. At Logiealmond his 
preaching was unequal, and depended upon 
the mood in which he was; he was subject to 
fits of acute depression. With all his brilliance 
he was curiously unequal to the end. Yet 
everything with which he took pains he did 
well. His best literary work was in his first 
books, over which he took immense trouble. 
To preaching, on the other hand, he became 
more devoted as,he became more deeply con
scious of the office of the sermon in Christian 
worship, andjiis preaching became every year 
more notable. To his doing of his best work 
a sympathetic atmosphere was essential, and 
he found it when, but not until, he settled in 
Liverpool. Sir Edward Russell says “that his 
strength lay in the many-sidedness of his sym
pathies. He could? preach sermons which 
pleased the Evangelicals, sermons which 
pleased the Unitarians, sermons indicating 
great breadth, and sermons of such intensity 
and urgent appeal that they might have come 
from a flaming evangelist in the great revi-. 
val.” There have been few men of larger 
mental hospitality than Watson. He rejoiced 
in recognizing how much he had in common 
with men of every party. Watson was what 
he Was by reason of the saving grace of hu
mor. He was absolutely free from that dis
ease, almost invariably the accompaniment of 
popularity, which is colloquially known as 
swelled head. He was always ready to make 
fun at his own expense. He counted it the 
chief defect in Mr. Gladstone’s character, that 
he was devoid of the sense of humor, and when 
he heard that he viras reading “The Bonnie 
Brier Bush” he wrote to Mrs. Stephen Wil

liamson, “Hope the book will not make Mr. 
Gladstone weep for his eyes’ sake.” When 
Dr. Nicoll asked him to write a certain article 
for the Expositor he replied :—

“My faith in human nature is, however, 
much shaken by the fact that the editor of the 
Expositor, who is supposed to be its friend 
and protector, has insisted upon a man whose 
mind is doddering devastating the pages of 
the Expositor with a subject which has been 
adequately treated by eminent scholars, and 
about which the proposed writer knows very 
little more than a village pastor. He is sorry 
to think that the days of the Expositor, a 
useful though didactic magazine, are so near 
an end, and humiliated that he has been chosen 
to give the coup de grace.”

In another letter to Dr. Nicoll, after a re
ference to Morley’s “Cromwell,” which he had 
been reading, on which he passes judgment as 
a fine piece of writing, but as history not to be 
compared with Firth or Gardiner, he adds :—

“Although this is a valuable remark, and 
contains news which might not otherwise 
reach your ears, I make no charge. I 
that kind of man.”

Dr. Nicoll dwells at length on Watson’s 
gifts as a raconteur, which were certainly of 
the very greatest. “The charm of his talk,” 
says his biographer, “largely depended upon 
his insight into human character, its joys, its 
sorrows, and its weaknesses. This peculiar 
insight and the power of mimicry which he 
inherited from his mother, together with the 
tones of his. voice and the changing expres
sions of his face, put him in the front rank of 
talkers and after-dinner speakers.” Several 
of his stories are given. Most of them are 
good to rehd, but one cannot help feeling how 
much their humor was enhanced by the man
ner in which they were told. It seems almost 
sacrilege that any other than Dr. Watson him
self should try to tell them.—“Quill,” in Bel
fast Whig.
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British Emigration Report outward to British North America being 117,- 
525 ; to Australia and New Zealand, 13,896; 
and to the United States, 99,944. There was 
a balance inward from British South Africa 
of 4,787 persons, and a balance outward of 
8,514 to other destinations. The net balance 
outward to all British-posSessions was 131,433, 
or 56 per cent, of the total; and to foreign 
countries 1031659, or 44. per .cent. ,

----------------------fT" .':0^l-------------—------------ 1 ■ >

WHEN NELSON PASSED

Some ten weeks after the sea fight in 
which he died victorious the body of the most 
noble Lord Horatio Nelson, Vice-Admiral of 
the White Squadron of the Fleet, was, says 
the Standard of Empire, brought home to the 
Royal Hospital for Seamen at GreenvHeh. All 
up and down the river that winter’s day the 
bells were tolling, minute guns were booming, 
and colors flew half-mast high.. The great 
iron Water Gates of the Hospital stood wide 
to receive the coffin., Between the stately 
palaces of dead Kings and Queens, past the 
centràl statue of King George the Second, up 
the steps to the terrace, the funeral train bore 
the hero into the Painted Hall. They laid 
him upon the catafalque- set up on the dais, 
there to lie in state during four days. So Nel-, 
son came home from the sea, to the people of 
the sea, his own people.

On January 8, they took Him away, in a 
storm of wind and rain. The coffin 
brought by river to the , Admiralty in a long 
procession of state barges, attended by nine 
Admirals, five hundred Greenwich Pensioners, 
and the. Lord Mayor and Corporation of Lon
don, and received at Whitehall Stairs by Nor- 
roy, King of Arms, with nine heralds and pur
suivants. On the 9th the funeral went in pro
cession to St. Paul’s, where it may be said 
that England herself was visibly present.

But Nelson lay first of all among his 
men, the men of the sea, who,, like him, had 
worn ships thin beneath their feet in patrol 
and vigil, watching and chasing : men who 
walked naked into carnage, going joyful as to 
a festival ; and who now, maimed and scarred, 
received their greatest captain, dead, in a 
palace, the gift of a Queen.

HINDOO AGITATORS IN NEW YORK

Within the past few months New York 
has, says the Post, become one of the most ac
tive centres of the Hindoo revolutionary party 
outside of India. Part of the bombs which 
were confiscated in Calcutta a few months 
ago, and some of the 42,000 rifles smuggled in
to India and Afghaneistan (as was reported at 
the British Foreign Office), were undoubted
ly shipped from this port. Scotland Yard and 
other detectives say they have tangible evi
dence td show that at least one large shipment 
of rifles was made from New York.

------------- o—----------- -
A southerner, hearing a great commotion 

i in his chicken house one dark night, took his 
revolver and went to investigate.

“Who’s there?” he-sternly demanded, open
ing the door.

“Who’s there? Answer or I’ll shoot 1”
A trembling voice from the farthest corner : 

Deed, sah, dey ain’t nobody hyah ’ceptin 
us chickens.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

Borleigh—Yes, Miss Doris, I suffah dwead- 
fully from insomnia, y’ know.

Miss Doris (suppressing a yawn)—Did you 
ever try talking to yourself, Mr. Borleigh?— 
Boston Transcript. .

The Antarctic Earthquakes
RETURN to an order1 of the House of shipping companies show that, during 1907, 

of Comrtions for a copy of the 2,2^7 British and 11,169 foreign passengers 
statistical tables relating to emigra- who contracted to land at ports in British 
tion and immigration from and info North America were kpown to be; proceeding 
the United Kingdom in' the year to the United States ; and that 4,750 British 
1907 and the report to the Board of and 2,539 foreign passengers who contracted 

Trade thereon have just been issued as a Par- to land in the United States were known to be 
liamentary paper [292]. proceeding to British North America. These

The report states that the numbers of in- voluntary returns cannot be regarded as af- 
ward and outward passengers of all classes fording a complete account of the indirect 
and nationalities in and from non-European passengers movement from the United King- 
countries were 634,949 and 293,633 respective- dom to British North America and the United 
ly, showing a balance of outward over inward States, and no corresponding returns are avail- 
passengers of 341,316. The figures for 1907 able iri respect of the indirect inward move- 
were the highest recorded, the number of out- ment, but the returns obtained are of interest 
going passengers, that of incoming passen- as indicating that accurate conclusions as to 
gers, and the net number of outgoing passen- the countries to and from which the passen
gers, being each in excess of the correspond- gers travel cannot be drawn from the statutory 
ing figures for any previous year. Of the returns alone, 
total number of outgoing passengers, 110,041 
were cabin, passengers and 524,908 steerage 
passengers.

ÉVIEWING the physical observations the South magnetic pole. This can be found 
■' of the National Antarctic Expedi- by two independent methods. First, we may 

tion, 1901-1904, with discussions by carry a needle round it and draw horizontal 
various authors, the London Times lines to show the direction in which the needle 

> says : points ; these lines should all meet in the pole.
This volume contains observations Secondly, we may seek the point where the 

of tides, of pendulums swung to determine needle points vertically downwards. Both 
the force of gravity, of earthquakes, of aurorae, methods were used and they gave remarkably 
and of magnets. With regard to the tides, accordant results, the pole being placed in 
Sir George Darwin ^inds some curious un- South latitude 72 degrees 51 minutes S, and 
expected results for which no reason can be longitude 156 degrees 25 minutes E. The mag- 
assigned, but they are scarcely of general in- netic and tidal observations made by the" 
terest. The determinations of gravity show Scottish Antarctic Expedition on the other 
a slight excess over the theoretical value; side of the South Pole are repeated from the 
a phenomenon which àppears also, and to a Scottish volume in the present, so that they 
greater extent, in the results obtained by Aus- may readily be compared with those of the 
trian observers in Australasia. The earth- Discovery.
quake observations led to the detection of In reviewing the meteorological observa- 
a new and extremely active centre of earth- tions of the Discovery a few months ago, we 
quake activity, sub-ocean, and lying between had occasion to express regret that the obser- 
New Zealand and the winter quarters of the vers set out on this important expedition with 
Discovery say East longitude 160 degrees, little or no preliminary training. To what was 
bputh latitude 55 degrees. This new centre, then said it is only necessary to add that the 
so close to our antipodes, has a special inter- observations in the present volume suffered 
est for us m England, since shocks which di- in the same way. This must not be allowed 
verge from it ultimately converge again in our to detract from the praise justly due to the 
neighborhood. The phenomenon is somewhat observers, who accomplished a difficult task 
similar J:o that familiar in a “whispering- with remarkable skill and patience. But, 
gallery, where a faint sound uttered at one nevertheless, it remains true, as Dr. Chree 
foeps is easily heard at thé other, though it remarks, that in drawing conclusions from the 
may not be audible in other parts of the hall observations, “due allowance must be made 
owing to its diffusion. So an earthquake- for the conditions under which the work was 
shock occurring in this new centre of dis- done. Those responsible for~the expedition 
turbance (which has been designated by the found themselves shortly before its departure 
letter M) is recorded on the instruments at without a physical observer. At the last mo- 
the Liverpool Observatory, or at Professor ment Mr. L. C. Bernacchi consented to fill the 
Milne s station in the Isle of Wight, though breach, and in the very short time that re- 
there may be no trace of it on the seismograph mained he did all that was possible to obtain 
records at intermediate stations, where it is familiarity with the instruments.” Mr. Ber- 
diffused round the globe. This curious pheno- nacchi deserves sincere thanks for undertak- 
menon suggests more than one train of ing a difficult task in such conditions, and 
thought. Will it become, at some time in for the undoubted success he achieved; but 
the future, easier for us to send a wireless what of “those responsible for the expedition”? 
telegram to New Zealand than.to India? The 
signals emitted at any point are transmitted 
in all directions and become therefore rapidly 
weaker as the radius increases. But if they, 
follow1 the surface of the globe the radius 
will not increase indefinitely. When the circle 
over which the signal spreads out has become 
a great-circle of the globe, it will contract 
again, and if the wireleç? signals can get so far, 
however emaciated, their vigor will begin to 
increase again by concentration, and mây be 
sufficient at the antipodes to affect a receiv
ing instrument. Such an experiment may be 
worth trying. But to guard against possible 
misconception it should be remarked that in 
the case of earthquake shocks, from which we 
started, the diffusion is not equal in all direc
tions outwards ; it favors some more than 
others, and this is another important result 
due to the Antarctic observations. If we ask 
su me for a moment that, in the region calléd 
M, there is a fault running in a direction con
tinuous with New Zealand, then the shocks 
arc more easily transmitted in directions at 
right1 angles to the fault, and less easily in the 
direction of it (ie., towards and away from 
New Zealand). The earthquake observations 
of the Discovery have in fact turned out un
expectedly valuable.

There are some striking pictures of aurorae, 
but Mr. Bernacchi remarks, that, on the whole, 
the displays, although very frequent, were ex
tremely poor. An interesting feature of the 
magnetic observations is the determination of

j

HOf last year’s outward passengers, 250,687, 
or 39 per cent, contracted to land at ports 
within the British Empire, 185,831 going to 

Assuming that the numberx of passengers British North America, 23,264 to British 
who travelled for pleasure or- for business rea- South Africa, 25,067 to Australia and New 
sons was about equal in each direction, it Zealand, 8,601 to India and Ceylon, and 7>924 
would appear that the net number of outgoing to °tber British Colonies and possessions. The 
passengers roughly represents the number of remaining 384,262, or 61 per cent of the total 
actual emigrants, .whether of British or for- ?utward passengers, went tq foreign countries, 
eign nationality, leaving the United Kingdom including 366,396, or 58 per cent., to the Unit- 
with the intention of settling in non-European e(1 States. As compared with 1906 these figures 
countries. On this assumption the total num- show an increase of 44,045 in the number of 
ber of^emigrants”—i.e., the total balance out- passengers to British North America, and an 
ward—appears as 341,316; the number of Brit- increase of 27,784 in the number to the United 
ish and Irish “emigrants” appearing as 23 n,- States. Of the British and Irish passengers 
092, and the. number of foreign “emigrants” outward, 212,672, or 54 per cent., are shown 
as 109,857. The foreign1 “emigrants” were for ln the statutory returns to have contracted to 
the most part bound for the United States. , ,and in countries within the British Empire, 

In 1907 there were 949,379 inward and f per cetnt: to British North America,
835,994 outward passengers between Great 7 1 a ’ 6 peF
Britain and the Continent, showing a balance îfriHsWnîi.VZeala?d: 2 PCr ^C?t- î° 
of inward passengers of 113,385. The passen- B”tlshDIndlf and Ceylon, and the remainder to 
ger movement between this country and other British colonies and possessions. Forty- 
Europe was greated in both directions in 1907 ?lx per cent we"V° foreign countries, includ- 
thah in any previous year. in6- 43 Pel* o?n.t- to the United States, lhe

wt. „„„„„   „ . , . .,  number of British and Irish passengers to
tt -Ï Î passenger movement between the South Africa was 20,925, or 4,787 less than 
Uni ed Kingdom and non-European countries the number who returned thereform. The
li^an^nthpr Bflt" number of those who proceeded to British
,r. and other Parts of the British Empire. North America was 151,216, as compared with
5ere/CaJeRT «O R7 V h1- 'T passen' 114,859 in 1906, a number itself in excess of 

tt1’ f?nVnihv- ,nTard passengers as any previous figures, and the number of those 
™ c K'u&dom and the over- who proceeded to the United States rose from 

seas British possessions showing an excess of 144,817 in 1906 to 170,264 in 1907. The
*°U1?ne.rs there we[c ber of foreign passengers to British North 

3?’947 who left Great Britain for other parts America was greater than in the three preced- 
of the Empire and ?4>093 who came from our ing years, but was still below the high figures
L°rer<!Cnf tirL n^e™a^mgnm; T"8 “ of I902 and I9°3- The number to the United 
ofvvw; °f I^’8^4 outward. During the year States rose slightly from 193,568 in 1906 to 
3^6*39^ persons went to the United States 106126 in 1007 *
Srom S^T«£SaS,K,.d«5f63? Per^nSAam1 As before stated, the number of outgoing 
rom the United States (including 196,126 and passengers in 1907 was the greatest yet re-

101,247 foreigners respectively), an excess out- corded. The total number rose from 557,737 in 
ward of ïÇH’754. 1906 to 534,949 in 1907, an increase of nearly

I he information which the Board of Trade 14 per cent., largely, but not entirely, due to 
have statutory power to obtain with regard an increase in the number of British and Irish 
to the countries from and to which the pas- passengers. Of the total of 634,949, 89,286, or 
sengers proceed consists of particulars as to 14 per cent., were children of 12 years of âge 
the ports at which the incoming passengers or less. Of the remaining 545,663, all describ- 
embark and those at which the outgoing pas- ed as “adults” for the purpose of the Merchant 
sengers contract to land._ It is known that in Shipping Acts, 350,623 were males, and 195,040 
the case of North America a number of pas- females. Of the total number of outgoing 
sengers to and from Canada disembark and British and Irish passengers in 1907, English 
embark at ports in the United States, and passengers formed 67 per cent., Scottish 17 
that conversely a number of passengers to and per cent., and Irish 16 per cent., as compared 
from the United States disembark and embark with 68, 16, and 16 respectively in 1906. 
at Canadian ports. As regards the outward In 1907 the net balance.outward of British 
movement, returns furnished by the courtesy and Irish passengers .was 235,092; the balance

was
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A DANGEROUS SPORT

Spearing tlje leopard from horseback, à 
sport upon which some of the Indian rajahs— 
and also some Europeans—are very keen, is an 
evemmore dangerous and exciting amusement 
than pig-sticking. The leopard is first trapped 
in a cage (baited with goat), and removed as 
soon as possible, so that it shall not have lost 
courage or activity before being “enlarged,” 
or let go, on some open maidan or plain. 
Having been set at liberty, it is pursued by 
hprsemen armed with ordinary boar spears, 
and generally gives a good gallop. It gener
ally comes to bay and charges thV riders, 
sometimes making good its spring, and land
ing on the horse’s quarters—the usual mode of 
attack adopted by a leopard against horsemen. 
The frantic kicks and bucks of the horse soon 
unseat both leopard and rider, so that the kill
ing of a leopard under these conditions is at
tended by no small amount of danger.

------------- o-----------—
“So you" sold that miserable old mule of 

yours !”
“Yessir,” replied Mr. Erastus Pinkley : 

“fob real money.” >
“Doesn’t it weigh on your conscience?” 
“Well, boss, I’s done had dat mule on my 

mind so long it’s kind of a relief to change off 
an’ git ’im on my conscience.”—Washington 
Star.
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'rate School Cadet CorpsThe Victoria /
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in existence, some oi them are formed into school recreation grounds. The Corps paraded or-General ot Canada. learned their drill. efficiency.
Batjal|ons^ ^ Dri!^Ha|| ‘“{Signed) P.^^L^fSTON, ^.C.A^

andCbreadt|i of the province,'^and even beyond

ltS Anyone not well versed in military matters 46 strong, all ranks under command of Cap- Ep 
may be inclined to. think that the Cadet Corps tain L. A. Wilmot, with Lieutenant? Barnes . II 
are merely play and pastime; but we would and Wilkinson. Captain P. Ellistqn, R.C.A., R| 
remind those that think so, that they are very was the inspecting officer who performed the 
wide of the mark ; if such a state of things duty for Colonel J. G. Holmes, D.O.C., I 
did exist in other corps, which we greatly M.D. II. .
doubt we are most positive in saying that The company was formed up in ttfo ranks K 
nothing of the sort exists in No. 108, for as and received the inspecting officer with a 
regards the discipline in 'this Corps, it would “General Salute” presenting arms. The ranks, , 
be hard to beat it even among regular soldiers, were closely inspected.and great praise was.
True they are only school-boys, and every- given the boys for the very smart and clean, 
one knows that all strong, healthy school- manner, they had turned out, everyone being *| 
boys are full of frolic and fun, as they should in uniform, with the accoutrements polished I 
be, but once they don their uniforms, they be- up and, looking very neat . .
come soldiers ip every sense of the word, sub- The company marched past with fixed 
Sect to proper military discipline, and they bayonets, which was very creditably per- ™ 
take a great pleasure in moulding themselves formed, after which they were formed into 

' into soldiers ,sections and went through several movements.
The Cadet Corps are under the orders of, ' Skirmishing was next carried out, and a 

and are governed by, the Department of plan of attack was formed by the inspecting 
Militia and Defence of the Dominion* the ap- officer, the sections opened outdn extended 
«ointment of all officers in the cadets are made order and advanced in rushes, firing rapidly 
by the order of the Minister 6f Militia, the until within 100 yards of the enemy, when 
officers of the Corps being selected from the bayonets were fixed and the final assault made
scholars. The origin of No. 108 dates away by a brilliant charge, which brought the -m- . .... .... *
back to the 2nd May, 1904, and ever spection to a 1 This corns is only a
its formation it has forged ahead until, it is Captain Elliston very highly complimented corps at drill, but it is also a good shooting
safe to say, it enjoys the enviable reputation -the whole of the Cadets, and in particular corps. The boys can use their rifles, and
of being one of Canada’s smartest and most Captain Wilmot-for the efficient manner and theçe is no hesitation saying that some of
efficient Cadet Corps. - , ability be had shown as a commander. \ the boys are crack shots, when a large per-

The first members who signed the roll and The foregoing account of the inspection centage of the scores are between 20 and 24
signified their willingness to join the Cadet ' of this particularly smart Cadet Corps will ^ ^ tQ Rlght Back^ow_Drummer F. G. Sherborne, sergt. w. c. Ross, sergt. g. b. Proctor. Sergt. h. out °.f a Possil)le .?5> and on more than one
Corps are as follows, and among them several show at once that although they are omy b. scharschmidt, sergt. j: smith, Bugler k. Macdonald. ' occasion the possible has been made. Tnis
names are well-known in this city: W. C. school-boys, them military training is in no From Lett to Right, Front-Row—Lieut. J. a. Grant, staff-sergt. Clarke, R. c. A.; J. w.>aing, M. A.; Head- is oh the miniature rifle range at the Drill
Todd, E. D.» Todd, A. Pitts, H. J. Phair, W. way neglected, and they get every bit as much master; 2nd Lieut, p. Smith. hall. But the boys were not satisfied with
Busk’ W. B. McConnell, A. P. Bennett, P. Me- training as the majority of âny regiments of the indoor shooting, they were eager for. the
Guade. È. M. McQuade, H. E. Wake, R. Hill, the active militia. " “Captain T. H. Wilkinson was in com- and after a short rest returned to the school real thing on the rifle range, so the Govern-
H. P. Cf Walker, W. H. Munsie, F. C. Pauline, The Cadet Corps sustained a severe loss at mand, with Lieutenants G. S. Davys and W. for dismissal. ment has issued to them a few of the new
C. M. Spencer, A. H. Spencer, D. Martin^ C. the end of the summer term, 1906, when Cap- A. Cameron, two sergeants and 28 rank and “By the repeated remarks of admiration ex- Ross rifles and 50 rounds of service ammuni-
E. Martin, D.’ Galt, A. S. Hanham, R. B. tain L. A. Wilmot retired from the Collegiate file. pressed, it was conceded by. all that the Vic- tion per boy of. 15 years and over, and now
Barnes, R.’ F. Barnes, G. B. Blizard, R. Stir- School, thereby resigning his commission. It 'The Governor-General had expressed a toria Collegiate School Cadet Corps No. 108 they may bfe seen on Saturday mornings fir-
ling, H. Y. Stebbins, W. H. Cameron, E. was remarkable how young Wilmot, a school- wish to see the Cadets of the city and Mr. earned for themselves on that occasion a repu- mg at Clover Point range.
Parry, F. Pletce, J. Place, J. Peters, C. H. boy of 16 years, had learned his drill and ac- Laing, the Head Master, was communicated tation fitting them to rank as second to none They have fired only once so far, so of 
Perry’ S. Crowder, N. B. Seabrook, C. T. quired the knack and ability of commanding with upon the subject, and the offer was ac- to any cadet organization in the Dominion of course high scores were not expected, how-
Drake, V. M. Lawson, C. Holden, C. Harri- without shyness or hesitation, so common to cepted to conform to the- Governor-Generars Canada. ever there was a 20, two ag each, a 23, and
son, Â. Newcombe, J. Finder, L. Bell. B. boys placed in such a position. wishes. ' . . ■ “It is no idle exaggeration to speak thus, other scores all the way down to 12, this be-
Combe, A. Raymur, H. Stoddart.nW. J. Cole, A further proof çf the high standard of “The chief difficulty lay in the ecessyv for a glance at the following letter will readily ing out Qf possible 35, seven shots at 200 
P. H. Stebbins, G. S. Davys and W. G. Cook, efficiency gained by No. 108 Cadet Corps preparation for such an event, and the ma- bear'o t this statement : - yar(js_ «jig ;s not at all bad for a start.

The first officers in the Corps were Captain ________ . . . ___________ . . -. J ^ v_________________________ As regards the rifles the cadets were using
1A. M. Bell, and Lieutenants P. Stebbins and L ■■■ ‘A ’ ‘ ■ ■ ' ■ ~ for drill, it was found that the Martini-Henry
w. McConnell. - r ■■ " L - ^ -a was much too heavy and long for the boys, so

The Corps now being duly formed with its r I I '1 _ __ 1 _ _ i I ^ ^ I T the Government has now issued to the cadets
officers, and a proper complement of non- ■ |l P I M Vii| K (|T 1 f 1 1 || F I /P( ) I OI SlO V * a converted Snider Carbine, in place of the
commissioned officers, it was .necessary to *■" •** 11W,AA1VO V-4V/U11V ^ J rifle, and it is much more suitable, as it iionly
have a drill instructor, and a very capable v _ . ' about 5 pounds in weight,
man was found in Sergearit J. Caven, of the HE following letter appeared in a re- who have sept me their congratulations, in honor of Count Leo Tolstoy met at St. A. vast improvement has been made to the
Fifth Regiment, CXJ.A., who was appointed JFCl cent issue of the London Times : I also thank for their good wishes those Petersburg to consider the most appropriate Cadets in the way of uniforms, the old blue
to the pot‘.ion, and the Cadets were drilled Sir,—When; some months before members of the clerical calling who have way of commemorating the forthcoming an- serge uniform has been discarded, and now
twice a weric. the date, I heard of my friends’ in- greeted me;.and the fact that there are very niversary of Count Tolstoy’s 80th birthday, the boys bave à proper military tunic and

Uniforri’S were now provided for the Cadet BUT tention to celebrate my 80th birth- few such makes me value their greetirfgs the which falls on August 28 (September ïo N. pants of khaki, with putties, and they wear a 
' Corps, consisting of dark blue serge Norfolk day, I announced in print that I more highly. I also thank those who, to- S'.) of this year. It was resolved, amongst slouch felt hat looped up at the left side in

suit of jacket and knideers, wltT adjustable much wished that they would do nothing of gether With their congratulations, have sent other proposals, to publish a collection of ar- which they lobk very smart and soldierlike,
scarlet shoulder-straps, blue putties, and blue t^e sort * me beautiful presents. tides by leading Russian and foreign authors, and they take a gre?t interest in keeping their
forage cap with a yellow band and button on But what j had not at an .expected hap- I heartily thank all who have greeted me, artists, statesman, and politicians,- communi- accoutrements clean and in good order,
top ot croyrn, ana a enm strip. pened—namely, that from the . last days of especially those (the majority) who, quite un- eating their views on the works of the re- The pictures shown with this sketch, of th

These forage caps were* shortly afterwards August to the presentytime I have been, and expectedly to me and to my great joy, have nowried Russian writer. Granting that the Cadets are from a photograph taken in th
changed for a blue cloth field-service cap regu- s^jjj arrl| receiving from most various sides expressed in their addresses full agreement, number of critical essays on Tolstoy that have grounds of-the Collegiate School by Mr. H. J.
lation pattern, with yellow lace and two brass such flattering greetings that I feel it neces- not with me, but with those eternal truths appgared in various languages is already very Davis, one of the piasters,
buttons in front. v sary to express my sincere gratitude to all which, as best I could, I have tried to express considerable, still the present occasion would Anyone who has read this brief account of

On November 22, 1904, the Cadet Corps those persons and institutions who. have ad- in my writings. Among these I was particu- seem rnost appropriate to record the opinions No. 108 Cadet Corps will see at once that it
was supplied with the following arms and dressed me so amicably and kindly. larly pleased to find a majority of peasants on Tolstoy of those who .have gained distin.c- is not all play, it is real- business while they
equipment from the Ordnance Department at I thank all the universities, town councils, and workmen. tion in different paths of public life, the more are on parade, and when once') they put on
Victoria, B.C. : 50 Martini-Henry rifles, 50 Zemstvo councils, educational establishments, Excusing myself for my inability to reply so, as the time is approaching when a com- their uniforms and attend their drill,
bayonets and scabbards, 50 black leather societies, alliances,' groups, clubs, fellowships, Separately to each institution and person, I plete survey of the venerable author’s work, Military training will not Burt a boy of
waist-belts, 50 black leather ammunition and staffs of newspapers and magazines who ask all to "accept this announcement as an ex- view of his advanced years, can be made. any age, on the 'contrary it will make him 
pouches, 50 black leather frogs, 50 black have sent me addresses and greetings. I also pression of my sincere gratitude to all who It is not proposed to 'giVe in this collection more manly, more obedient, more respectful to
leather rifle sliffgs. . thank all my friends and acquaintances, both during these days have expressed their kind comprehensive treatises or minute researches, his Masters, and feel proud of himself, know-

On April 26, 1905, Sergeant R. O. Clarke, in Russia and abroad, who remembered m& feelings towards me, for the joy they have but rather general1 opinion?' personal 'viçws, ing, as he does, that the little he is doing in
Fifth Regiment, C.G.A., was appointed drill on that day. I thank all those whom I do not given me. short sketches' compressed in a few lines his own httle way, is done for the good of our
instructor to the/Cadet Corps, vice Sergeant know personally, of very various sdcial posi- September 17-30. LEO TOLSTOY. (25-100), on the man himself, on his ideas, on great and glorious Empire.
J. Caven, resigned. tion, including prisoners in gaols and exiles, —— his wqrks taken as a whole,.or bn some one of In conclusion, we say, “Well Done, Young

On March 28, 1905, authority was granted who have grwted tfie with equal cordiality. I In the month of June a congress of the re- his writings, or even, on some thought of his, Canada,” and three hearty cheers for No. 108
/ to exchange the black leather equipment of thank all the youths, maidens, and childreijy presentatives of the Russian periodical press which may Have impressed, ttie reader, Cadet fiorpsr *
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Colonel J. G. Holmes, D.O.C., M.D. ir, 
offered two prizes, one for the best shot, and 
one for the best-drilled Cadet.

1

- the one held last year, with the usual general
“The Cadets marçhed back to the Drill Hall salute followed by a march past in column and 

. then in quarter-column with fixed bayonets.
The half company commanders, Lieuten

ants Davys and Cameron, respectively, were 
called upon to drill their half company, 

v At the close of the inspection Captain Ellis
ton spoke a few_;words complimenting Cap
tain T. H. Wilkmjs 
tern officers upon 
in which the company was handled.

He was a’lso pleased to note a decided im- z 
.. provemeqt .in.the,.drill of the Cadets Q», the 

- whole.

hrm
■-s ■■ ■ I

::
on and also the two subal- 
the very efficient manner

; I It is very doubtful if there is another Cadet 
Corps in the Dominion with such a rpcord as 
No. 108, for besides forming a Guard of Honor 
to His Excellency the Governor-General, it 
has also done dqfy as a Guard of Honor to 
Royalty, and this event took place on the 
occasion of the visit to Victoria of H. I, H. 
Prince Fushimi of Japan.

The" event took place at Government House 
on June 23, 1907. The Prince was very pleased 
to see the boys and thanked them personally 
for their courtesy in turning out to receive 
him.
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The “All-Red” Route—The Irish Scheme
G=:

JB Hill 8SPÜ 88@# BBSs% r,Wu^^irn4,,hh%"b* sl-j?r? °*f *"=£ arXA ts,rv2sst%carrying out the sentiment thus expressed is trance direct Lm the Atiantic of over three SconsïnLtZ JZT*T A*9* ** between England an Ireland, and having also be reached on th 9th, at 10 p. m. A boat

SSL'SÏ "*nM-k^hW:SPFwÊEBEEHHHE EHEHHEEtl EEEEEUP EBSBWlthe Pacific. To such a service the name of running down from the north across the therefore obtained in pLrJ61^ ^ Bl was’ î° !fav? tbeir Carriages, whtcn, nowevcr, there boat will then proceed, after stop of five
the “All-Red Route” has been given, by which mouth of what otherwise would be an open enable a railway to be built’frLLrhJIr/907 1° *S absolutely no nece*sî^ for them to do. The1 hours, to Sydney, which will b the terminus
is understood that, so far as the land portion bay; this promontory, known as the Mullet the harbor following thecL^T th y t0 nor.thernPassageto Belfast, which is the route in Australia, reaching there on the 27th, at 6
sœwrÆS*9hou,dbe”Bri,i?h rS^-5 ~ -

Yort!dThurôuM Mï^ ^ ^

clearly not be possible unless the speed of the an undoubtedauthorityonthe suitieS’ The harbor ifahnL ?T f , n k conne.ction with the ferry boats. From the lonf£ bX sea, which would take almost a day,
boats is to be 25 knots per hour, as the new Blacksod Bay is an idealEort. His Maiestv’s lin and Belfast and i= edl"f,Stant *1°*? ?ub' ; ?xPene"ce ®f the#train ferries in Denmark, it *° tha* a we^ÿ ser.vlce ^ould require four
Cunard ships are running up to that speed ships never hesitate to enter even in the p -. T . . ’ \ J? easily reachet. from is found that trade increases enormously when b<?a*® carry^it on instead of three by theIn forming a detailod^1» for carryfng ont ÿssib"'witherIt°s™ Taccoss no S afd^'h."!^,1 Wi t° £$” L°"; *«*» <*V 3*** is establiahej, the saving Blacksod route. This extra boat would .
the project, I have always considered that 25- lying dangers, no channel or narrow’ waters run alone-side of th boat’s ^ tb®;.*ra,ns. wdt of two handlings, the prevention of break- £900>ooo. Second, a greater amount of coal
knot boats on the Atlantic were demanded, bar, etc.; no pilotage, no port dues- land- lost in 'tîlibe a£e,s> a|ld the saving of time taken in loading would be consumed on the larger course, and
otherwise the service \yould not be equal to locked and completely sheltered once i’nsule the Colloonev rafiwav -e mbarkln£- ^/hen and unloading ships, ati tending to reduce the the boat would also have to be a bigger one
the best New York, though why Canada should The Case for BlarksnH ’ Bav will h^in r ir Ji finished, Blacksod cost of transportation and increase the trade, to carry it. Ihird, the dues payable at Liver-
have a direct service inferior to an indirect one ~ H Z J I> ' 7 • , eve^v part of Llînd cVnmumcatlon with Across the World in 22 Days pool are very fheavy, while at Blacksod Bay
via New York it would be diffidult to say. This w,Fnf .SjL P °f . , . Although the use of train ferries is prac- they would be very small indeed. For the j:
point as to the speed of the boats being clearly ‘ , hicrh^harlfcr™ v^n feet with Acl.ill Head Now, one of the principal reasons why peo- tically a novelty in the British Isles there is same reason Halifax, N.S., is the cheapest |
established, the next thing to be considered L ’ Cf°"fldent: P'e do ?ot {r,dand *> much as they should no Jason on earth why it should be so they port on the Canadian side, and has ways
was the comparative cost of alternative routes, ( and. sâfety, and do, and would like to do, is. the existence of have been used with great success in many been advocated by.prominent Canadian as it
for, when the resolution was passed at the con- S* W te\miles the Irish Channel between Ireland and Great c0untries for many yearn and L I short time is the onl7 suitable Canadian port open all
ference, Mr. Lloyd-George previously inserted wii*' il y?u into pLrt^ The bLT'rocL wolves t,,e English peopleEvilLlIder how they favl the year round. In conclusion,’ as the Irish
the words “provided the cost is reasonable.” „ j;ctÜf 7/ Black Rock , a f^on? t^ain to boat on one side, and managed without them for so long Let us route 18 the cheapest, the shortest, the quick-
This appears to point to the fact that the Skel ^,1 T °f which see imw how quickly a letter posted! London est, and the safest, and also possesses thecheapest service would be preferred, provided placed there with a simiflr fadiiK^îîd kavi comfoItable^lLerLlK *■ and ls most n- will take to reach- New Zealand and Australia flnest harbor, on its merits alone it cannot be
that it was in other respects acceptable. As a KK&hS'S J* ioumeS ’ P > ,n thC CaSC °f a m ht by the, Irish loute. It must be remembered Pa^d over. There may be other considera
ble, the shortest route between two points in all weathers In addition Nature nlaeit 1 -A +u- that thc project is one primarily for the ac- tlons which would outweigh these great ad-
is the cheapest especially by steamship, as less a reliable leans of checking the reefewunt at ngements have been ccleration of mails, and that subsidies asked vantages, but I know of none. , In England
coal is required to be consumed on the voyage, the disposal of vessels making Blacksod Bal m theb4ld;nCrWd & c°mpany nfw existing for for are in return for services rendered. No everyone would be only too glad to see Ire-
and, consequently, the expense is less. y P d j ,, A® arrn=bt|df ■ andoPeratlng of tram femes freight will be taken in the boats, except a land take the position in th Chain of Empire

Ireland to Nova Scotia Lilel w. bÿ S. ^ S S fe Rolk iSthî ' T “T 8maU a*1,OUpt of hi8h-dass freight, such as to which she is geographic» y entitled, and J
Now, if a map be looked at, it will at once Porcupine Bank, an eightyiathom patch, United States also ^ Den^arkIfS h’whrich can <*?°t. i™agin.e that an^ objection could be .

be seen that the northwest corner of Ireland forty-five miles long by twelve miles broad many and sîhlriT- L A ’ 7 afford to ^ a h^h. rate, and, therefore, the made in Canada of any other part of the Em-
juts out considerably into the Atlantic, and isv right on thé course from Cape Race, and’ excepr England To manv’of thp q,nesll1on competition with existing lines of pire, where Irishmen have ever been found in
consequently, the point of European land near- soundings could easily be obtained. You have Empire readers train iérries ht tell carrying freight and passengers, the very front rank, always ready to claim
est to the continent of North America. As the a further advantage owing to the well-known .„ kndwn but to those..wdi^ave never ePA„ ,1. dots not anse. A letter or passenger starting fair treatment for the land of the shamrock,
province of Nova Scotia also juts'out to the* islèss.'TJt mï/Be explain ^^^the train runs Into n^’a^de-fhVboTt a" fec'klod °Bay‘"aï Srdeï^ U ^ àlways been generously ac-
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cost
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m■Æ_ . . f
'TP U x-x "D. xx „ 1 ^ _ i. Txx_____  • ‘ fragrant- memory, familiar to us all here1 ne benevoient Jew °we are stm given to talking Gf jeWiSh

9 . narrowness, but I do not recall that a single
OME time ago the Israelite published the Lord would give back ten. They, simply Alt,et»can Christian has ever divided his be- /____,

a list of the charitable bequests of aised the lid of- the treasury, and the people 9uests equally- between. Christian and Jewish gK DINNER of the Liberal Colonial Club could not have the white problem complicated
the late Isadora Strause, of Rich- ame running with their gifts. And they kept benev°lences. gfijR was held at Prince’s Restaurant, un- with the yellow problem. Speaking for himself
rriohd, Va.; which were very large, coming until the lid went down with a bang 1 (T me more abd more Æbb der the presidency of Mr. H. J. Ten- personally, he entirely agreed with them. He
in proportion to his estate, and in and the crowd was ordered to disperse. > a®,1.. lnk ot Vvhy do ou benevolent in- jnuJgL nant» M-P. Colonel Seely, M.P., was thought he might go on to say that the pre-

Th,Sir,-Have you read the will of Isadora got started yet." ' to benevolences hnd less to other things? Is ter, Sir Edward Tennant M P Mr Beck solution could not be foretold today, but
S,,aNof ,„,«•= . anything ,,„,*abk f Y «h^> ^ ?ha, W ^ SlfW&Sg!

reading. ° and loosened his pursestring. Then, volent institutions? dinner, on “Oriental Immigration." He said with which they came, perhans comlensation
And it makes you ask yourself some inter- Crv of their Leedv'0 brethren "scattered Abroad so /one aLtranp-er^rLItW11 ch^r,ch has J)een be çbos®. tIle toPlc of Asiatic immigration into adequate and liberal, for thé disappointment

esting questions. ar'ose never t0 cL5e. and from th„f , so long a stranger to trouble and has little to the British Empire because it was the most of some of those expectations. There were also
Why is it that when a Jew of moderate -this his gifts have been largely gifts of hene pU Up?n lts heart-strings? Would a great difficult of any, and because he believed that difficulties of a converse kind to be faced. He

fortune^dies we usually look Lr hiralo Lave vLence Anybody who lovfÆfSve o LA' A ^ ^ ^ tb^discussed the problem the instanced the case of Australia. It was prim-

a part of his estate to benevolent JbjeSs? gool quLken tht eaîol ChrislenÏLALT T It ^7 tbW were arily a white man’s country, but its territoryAnd why is it that when a Christian dies, tion, but only the man with thegfellow-feeHng ^ oÆfferin^ Christendom to the Em- MM far up into the tropical zone. And
unless he is worth a million or more we do —the man who has known trouble or has t v t . P , ^ , * ings there must be some Australian opinion clung so earnestly to the
not usually expect him to leave anything to been raised within earshot of the crv of need Chrït do^L Jailv ‘b ,?rofes8 thc na™e AT^hTrf w°4 77? He bel.iev,ed of..a W|rlte Australia that it- had said:
benevolent oblects?.............. ... 8 __can be trulv benevolent Th«* Tew'has r”r,st do not really believe the words of that there was a possibility for such inter- We will make the experiment of peopling-

a , v ■ • , , T raised on trouble • he knows what It means Jesus and regard the faith of the aged Israelite change provided they once realized on what even tropical territory solely with the white
* that you and I are stilj sit- ànd wheL thecL of dirais s riUI A 4 ' of Francisco as only a pious fancy? hubs that interchange must exist. He con- race.” Whether that experiment would bé

volfnri lndhtrv,l v g ovef Chr,stla11 .bene" ear the chords vibrate in his helrfk sim °ne thlng more—Christianity is still suf- celved that if inteichange was possible, andv successful remained to be seen. It Jls at bot- 
hadlLnrrad the mît™uiuface"“- as lf >ve ply can not slam .u d‘ h‘8 /A A fc”ng much at thc hands of its friends. And ,f there was some measure of sanity in our torn a question of population. The future of
ket and left not so mnrl^Tf”^-kindness/ipa';t- George Washington was reouted to be cbief among these hurtful friends are the pious administration, and also a predominant navv, Australia would depend on the possibility of
J.» o“toba“n SP° “ ‘°r Amerkff ricbUfSS, In hi^^bu, wh™ Vt *h“ g*Z m *** % ¥*„ EmpY *#*»**. -Ü *** -vtoc«W white immixtion, Sd,
JLrr( - !, • the colonies had W their credit and the glory to Christ when they roll their eyebâlls only for the good.of those who dwelt within higher white birth-rate. Another case they
T hid CïiI-îi>fnia ^ntlcman seeing something trea was empt‘ ‘andthe Ilymastera wera backward atuevery kifnd,y mention of the re- the Empire, but for the general good of the might take was that of East Africa, which had
Zlira wTA m Aa ab°UK Jew,,sh llber- out of I job, and Ihe chancef of sticcels had hgl°n ^ the race from which sprang our whole of humanity If there must be some in- a high table-land with a climate more or less 
ality, wrote me that the most benevolent man f ded , Jost out { j h . * S"fced 8 “ad own religion and our own Lord. terchange, on what line must that interchange like that of-the temperate zone. Like South
5„ Thl’nù" ,ged Isrleli,c 0f Away back in tile dimness, whnn our un- .«‘M»-.? nconrage imraigratiSn Africa, i, could „=»,r be purely , white m,„Y
nlnrmllwh« rh,s old.man receives every r^se thé dead hope to life again-and Hay m washcd forefathers were still roaming the !nfv«ry way t^y could along the lines of country, for it had a great indigenous coloied
LhlbTh in dAitiTeeSan°dbfSadd0r “ ‘f 1C W-![C Salomon, without asking security,’poured ilto woods shooting Teddy bears and thing! aqd atltude> but let that immigration be free. Let population. In East Africa they must simply
out briliLnlmi- of n /' \ passes ^lth- the public .treasury more good hard cash than eatlng their meat raw and refusing to comb L ?Ar eVCa abando”, ^ idea that any one wait and see whether the ideal of a mainly
sld fld woldlrilcr if ro i d’ fle ,g0eS b°Ae George ^Washington was Iver worth their hair, the Jew, following the ways of m,fht be used as a machine for a certain piéee white country was going to be realized. If it
, d a?d^?ndf S f G?d 15 dlsPleased with When Jesse Seligman died in New Vnrk peace, had already, quietly and unostenta- ^ labor and then go away. In the problem of was, they must do nothing to thwart it.—
him that He should not have visited him that CariKikz^edared4hat In il WseJpeÆ tiously’ given to G°d and hfs fellowmen Lore OnenUl immigration in any part of the Bri- (Cheers.)-London Timeâ. 

yÿ , j , . , , . . v ence he had never known a man more tluly ' tha” enou&h t0 Pay °ur national debt. t,.sl! Empire they should lay down the prin-
I smiled^as I read it and thought it a beau- helpful to his fellowmen “There was no We can afford to be modest. v - clPle that t)1.1 who came m should come in as

tiful fancy until it occurred to me that Jesus charitable enterprise within his reach tliat did EDWARD LEIGH PELL D D Pote"tial citizens. If they came in at all they
had taught us the same thing, not as a fancy, not feeI the-generosity of his ooen hand“ and shoH,d come »!> free. There was the difficult
but as an eternal truth : “I was hungered, and he made his^beauests withnuf L^ardtr. ---------------0----------- — question of the Indians in the Transtaal ; there .
ye gave me no meat-; I was thirsty, and ye ijm0n or nationality U g d t0 CRUELTY IN CHTT Tam admv was the still more difficult question of the *-A11 the lawyers of Leghorn have gone on
gave me no drink ; I was a stranger, and ve S Tu(ja Tuoro of New Orleans nPv,-r a man N CHILIAN ARMY Indians in Natal. If they agreed that all parts ®tnke as a protest against the insufficient num-
t°ok me not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not ; of great wealth left frm rtlln ’ Tn Chili tu- a- » • , .... of the English dominions $hould be permitted ber of magistrates and clerks in the local
sick and in prison, and ye visited me not.” stitutions z$=i ooo’ each andAv-Ao'A, T* nf they are discussing the abolition by their Governments, with the ful^approval c°urts’ and for the last three days have refus-

The Jews have been princely givers from New SleaÏÆ thL care of fts |oo> Thai 1 S nSSÊutSt °Vhe gemment herein England" to2SÏ ^ The district
the beginning. At the very start of their been said that his Catholic m„nfL f Lt P lately at the tor- whom they would in the interests of humanitv, attorn«y has, however, found a remedy.
national life, when they Were given an oppor- man of his means has never been surpassed in order of Senor Morande Vjnma° 1CrS’ a.t lea®t let tbem agree on this proposition— A3 most of the inspectors of police havetunity to contribute for the erection of the America ‘ surpassed m ^dJ °/ !en% Joraade “'«mandant that thoes who had already come in with the university degrees as lawyers, he ordered them
tabernacle, they poured "out their gold «so fast Dr. Berndt, of Pittsburg, divided his estate quêta *’ 7eun Itiék Stod àErithe flnLiL» - °[ bein& allowed to live there to take the strikers’ places, and thus the courts
that Moses had to send messengers post- almost equally between Jewish and Christian thev rallprWm th- minister e ■ ,/ °gg'?g should be treated not only with fairness, but bavc be®n abl« to get on with their daily sit-
haste through the camp to tell them to quit, institutions. Simon Muhr of Philadelphia offices of the newspapers exhibit!™ th &t iSSl. generosity. (Cheers.) A strange thing tings. The lawyers are furious, and they seem
lhey gave as if they were already confirmed gave one-third of his fortuné to education and of their ^barbLoLf traatmeS b Th h ^ hadhaPPeued m South Africa. Tens of thou- determined not only to continue th strike,
victims of the habit. It was so in all their divided the remaining two-thLds eluX be- T|- 5 Ï 9ands of I,ndian8 had gone there; many of b«t to provoke a general strike i ~ *
great national offerings. ^ Nobody had to stand tween Jewish and Christian benevolences. I the case while the Dress clamnEIfl^Ih " r° them, m the case of Natal, encouraged and They insist that three rqore magistrates
up m the pulpit to “lift” the collection or to could name many others who have shown the charge ôf Commandant Vicuna a L tbefdls" l,rged to c0®e; believing that it Was to be their and three clerks should be appointed, and that 
explain that for every dollar they chipped in „™, eatholte .pi,iV among ,hm name, ti »(uS military codi. • «?<*/* J* j» Sdj# thyourfre^ms ahdald whitewaahad '
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The Greatest Sale of Women’s Coats%

-

VOL L. N
/>

Starts Monday morning. Our entire stock of Women’s Goats, selling from $12.,50 to $55.00, will be marked down, ready for selling on Monday. A 
few low-priced coats and the novelty coats above $55.00 will notvbe reduced. It is also well to remember that many of the lines we have

selling much below the regular value. These and all other garments have been reduced in a most emphatic manner,
Such an opportunity rarely* occurs until after Christmas.
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insuring splendid bargains for all who attend this sale.
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Regular $12.50 to $55.00 Values, Next Week, $6.75 to $33.50
\ • •' - z • ■ _________________________— k
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COAT made of heavy serge 
in navy blue and brown, 
loose back, roll collar and 
cuffs, patch pockets, finish
ed with brass buttons. Sale 

. price

COAT made of vicuna in 
black, brown, navy ' and 

_ green, tight fitting style 48 
■ inches long, roll collar and 
cuffs finished with mohair / 
braid, sale price .. $13.75

COAT made of broadcloth 
in brown and black, tight 
fitting back, roll foliar and 
cuffs,\ fly ' front, 
price ..

For Regular $12.50
Coats

X
6

mt3î»!

Salem % $14.50: \$13.75 t. »; c «:

i COAT made of heavy tweed 
in grey effect, semi-fitting 
back, roll collar inlaid with 
velvet, roll cuffs, seams 
strapped with self, 
price ..

Ixà y f
y

these coats you will say we are right in claiming them toWhen you see
be a wonderful bargain. Some of the lines, in fact, were made up to sell at a 
much.higher figure than $12.50. They are splendidly tailored coats, and just
what fashion demands as to style. These are some of the styles:

■^ ... • : . ;

COATS made of navy blue frieze, box; back, roll velvet collar and roll cuffs. 
Lined across the shoulders with self, single-breasted front. ^ 7 
Regular $12.50. Sale price.............

i3 f
S Sale1 1

I X
/II

.... $14.50Al
*/ xM I\i

I sbAT /
S AT&$16.75*

: Sy

$21.75■V• • er* • •
it Sy COATS made of heavy tweed in dark shades, loose back With stitched straps 

the shoulders. Roll collar atid cuffs. Body lined with: (C 7C
striped lining. Regular $12.50. Sale price.................. ... ^

COATS made of fine broadcloth, in brown, navy, green, red and black. Semi- 
.. fitting back, 48 inches long, roll collar inlaid with velvet, cuffs finished 

with braid and buttons, fly front. These are a wonderful 7S
bargain. Rcgtilar $12.50 for • « »• « • •• *• *• >■

COATS made of heavy serge ?n navyi Blue ai\d brown, roll collar-arid cuffs, in
laid witlvveivet and finished with braid, loose back, double- 
breasted front, half lined, regular $12.50 for .. ......................

m t
I \COAT made of wide wale 7 overV*
:V AVserge in navy and black, 

loose back with belt, roll 
collar and cuffs finished 
with black moire silk and 

Sale / 
$16.75

« - ■ \m i
COAT made of fine broad

cloth in dull blue, 
back and front, roll collar 
and cuffs prettily finished 
with fancy trimmings. Sale 
price «. .. ......

COAT made of fine broad
cloth, loose stylé, velvet 
collar, plain sleeve finished 
with buttons, double- 
brëaÿed front, half lined 
with sateen. ^ Sale price, 
each............

COAT made of green broad
cloth, loose back finished 
with buttons, directoire 
style, patch pockets, velvet 
collar, roll cuffs. Sale 
price

IVS; loose
h < /

braid trimming, 
price...................

V/

m
) --

■ COAT made of serge in
1 bright brown, very loose

style back, inverted pleat, 
roll collar and cuffs irilaid 

I with velvet and trimmed
-1 with braid, kimona sleeve^* 

Sale price..............
I COAT made of fine black 
I ^broadcloth, plain box byck
■ trimmed

j I straps.
I cuffs, half lined with sa

teen. Sale price .. $16.75

,. $21.75 threaten^™ 
So fare] 
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At 1:4-6 I 
secutor Bll 

, .télégraphe] 
for troops.] 
»nt adjuta] 
bey to inv] 
advise thd 
Iwere need] 
;Col. Glikin] 
to thé see]

1

$6.75V1j szI -n. k I /

li af kIl V ji x /$16.75 REGULAR 
$12.50 to 
$55.00 
VALUES,

SEEI kWINDOW
DISPLAY

4y,.

WOMEN’S %-LENGTH COAT, 
brown and blue, heavÿ all wool her
ring-bone stripe, finished with stitch
ed straps of self and inlaid collar of 
velvet, outside pockets. Price ^18.50

in $21.75WOMEN’S COAT, % length, in light 
and dark tweed, also plain colors in 
good quality broadcloth, semi-fitting 
back, with long-waisted effect finish
ed with six buttons, single breasted, 
with fancy buttons, patch pockets, 
stitched strap over shoulder and 
around arm’s eye, roll collar and deep 
cuffs, finished with stitching. Price,

$24.75
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ATAT. m nWorth to $55.00 $29.50$18.50The coats offered in this lot are nearly all exclusive models of which we have only one to 

sell, rich beautiful garments, many of the loose styles are splendidly suited for evening wear. 
Many of these coats are imported novelties, and others are copies of Pans creations, and to 
be able to buy such garments as they are at fhe -price mentioned is something that rarely 
happens. We give descriptions of a few lines *nd have many others. All should be seen to 

I Be appreciated. \ »

1
0 Vxl COAT madè of covert cloth in fawn, Em

pire back and front, roll collar, patch pock
ets. Half lined with satin. Sale price

... .4 $29.50

COAT, made of fawn broadcloth, Empire 
style, the back finished with buttons, roll 
collar, front finished with stitched straps -< 
of self. Sale price ..

D:
|Y PCfCaracul ModelStriking Model AWh $18.50 is

Regular $55.00 for $33.50
BLACK CARACUL MODEL, very rich 

and handsome, made in loose style, the 
back trimmed with silk braids, collarless 
effect trimmed with velvet and braids, 
cuffs to match, lined throughout with good 
quality black satin, regular $55.00. Sale 
price .. .. .. .. .. ........................ $33.50

Regular $50.00, for $33.50
HANDSOME COAT made of light brown 

bi;oad.dbth, loose back made of box pleats 
and finished with buttons, front the same. 
Roll collar and directoire revers, cuffs in
laid with velvet, directoire sleeves, body . 
half lined with brown satin, reg. $50.00. 
Sale price ........................................... $33.50

VERY SMART COAT, made of stylish 
brown tweed, semi-fitting back trimmed 
with large brass buttons, roll collar and 
cuffs and patch pockets. Sale price $18.50

COAT maeje of green broadcloth, Empire 
style, Directoire collar and revers, sleeve 
finished Directoire style, \the coat hand
somely finished with braid and satin prim
ming, half lined. Sale price $29*.50

6J /! i
; i:
;/

K

AT? ■ !
‘ Empire Model Directoire Model

Regular $50.00 for $33.50 $22.50X \ AT:Regular $47.50 for $33.50
EMPIRE COAT, made of brown broad

cloth, directoire collar and revers finished 
with black silk and gilt trimmings, cuffs 
to match. Empire back, half lined with 
good brown satin. Regular $47.50. Sale 
price ................... -. ... •.
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11DIRECTOIRE COAT made of 'myrtle 
- green broadcloth, full directoire style col

lar and revers finished with velvet and 
trimmed with braid and buttons, roll cuffs 
to match, half lined with qatin, regular 
$50.00. Sale price.............. . .. $33.50

$24.75!
;

COAT made of grey tweed, collar, cuffs 
and pockets finished irçith checked mater
ial to match. Made Empire style, roll 
collar and cuffs, patch pockets. Sale 
price................... ... .................. ... ., $22.50

COAT made of reversible grey worsted, col
lar, buffs and patch pockets trimmed with 
plaid goods. Back loose but slightly shap
ed, roll collar and-cuffs. Sale price $22.50

;■

I’i
.... $33.50 7s5J COAT made of black broadcloth, loose back 

elaborately trimmed with silk braid. Col
lar and cuffs of velvet finished with wide 
and narrow silk braid. Sale price $24.75

COAT of heavy black serge, semi-fittéd 
back finished with buttons, front single 
breasted, patch pockets, roll collar and 
cuffs finished with satin, half lined with 
satin. Sale price

z, Directoire Model
1

1 Handsome Model
Regular $47.50 for $33.50

VERY RICH HANDSOME COAT, made . 
of olive green broadcloth, loose back with 
twp box pleats and finished with braid 
and fancy trimming. Roll collar and cuffs 
inlaid with velvet and trimmed with gilt ! 
braid and brass buttons. Half lined with 
silk. Regular $47.50. Sale price $33.50

Regular $53.50 for $33.50
1 DIRECTOIRE COAT, a beautiful garment 

made of fine navy blue broadcloth. Full 
directoire collar and revers trimmed with 

I silk and enamel buttons and finished with
■ large brass buttons, also buttons on front
■ and back to match. Half lined with satin,
I Regular $53.50. Sale price .. .. $33.50

$

WOMEN’S COAT, made of good qua!- 
ity heavy fancy tweeds, > 52 inches 
long, colors browny light greys, fatyn 
and dark greys. The seams are 
double turned and stitched with silk. 
Price .. ..

COAT made of light grey tweed, semi-dit- 
ting style,, roll collar and cuffs, patch pock
ets trimmed with self strapping and but
tons. Sale price .. .. .. ... Î. $22.50
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD See the Window Display 
Government Street

See the Window Display 
Government Street
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